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iday Declares That He<
Hetelkeeper 

Neither Bribed Her Knew» ef 
Bribery and That His interest 
la Electien* Has Been Wefully 
Mlsuedersteod—Fairy Tale of 
Trip te Detroit and Return.

Was Agent for Land and Trust 
Companies in Negotiating Land 
Deal Between the Two—Hurried 
Transfer of Bonus Stock te 
Wilsen — How Oronhyatekhs 
Lost His.

Even Port Stanley and Burwell 
Resist the Temptatfens Fréta 
Government Works and Sup
port Winning Candidate- 
Still, Haight Made' a Good 

1 Run.
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iZ}.19 XAHalifax Cases Will Go to Trial on 
Merits—Fielding Case 

Being Heard.
t j£y:/hv>'LOTHERS ADMIT BRIBERY

ONE IMPLICATES SlfTON
Tdoaa*#mlUs

5@S
-f,' Mljlllv Hon. George E. Foster spent all yes

terday to the box before the insurance 
commission, while Examiner Shepley 
went thru the land transactions of the 
Great West Land Company to detail, 
the transfer of 237 bonus shares to 
Matthew Wilson for the syndicate, and 
the various stages of a further agrea- 
ment of surrender of 100 shares bonus 
stock, held in trust for the Union Trust

Aylmer, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The by- 
election In Bast Elgin to-day resulted 
to the election of David Marshall of 
Aylmer, the Conservative candidate, by 
a majority of 126 over Granville Haight, 
Liberal. ‘

It was one of the hardest-fought and 
bitterest campaigns in the history of 
Elgin County. There was a great deal 
of personal abuse during the campaign 
and much bitterness of feeling. Haight 
has been to the field only abqut ten 
days, owing to the. withdrawal of Hep
burn, and did well under the circum
stances, materially bettering the posi
tion of the Liberal party.

The Conservatives made gains 
along the line, especially in Aylmer, 
which gave a Conservative majority 
for the first time to Its history, a tri
bute to the personal popularity of Mar
shall to his home town, Stanley
and Port Burwell, in spite of the gov- 

works being done there, also

//“This man Is either a perjure^or he 
Is very stupid ; and I think he Is both.

Thus Col. Denison summed up his 
opinion of Tom Lewis, the London ex- 
hotelkeeper, who turned up in the po- 

court yesterday. At the close of 
the afternoon session, Lewis was al
lowed to go on his own recognizance 
until Thursday next 
which time the hearing has been en
larged, to suit the convenience of 

counsel. £
There are few points of resemblance 

between Lewis and Serviss, except in 
their common predilection for, say, 
loose testimony. There is nothing 
shabby in the appearance of Lewis. 
There is rather a dash about him, well- 
dressed, well-groomed, standing erect 
in the bax and facing directly 
clless storm of questions. He answers, 
however, at random,, contradicting 
himself times without number, ana 
making no effort to reconcile his in
congruous statèments. His friends say 
that he was "not himself yesterday. 
With a somewhat chequered, not to 
say criminal, history in the - politics 
qf Ontario, he relies upon bluffing 
everything thru. But in this bribery 
case, he lost his head, as his flight to 
Detroit and his efforts to explain It. 
away have proved abundantly.

When sworn, Lewis claimed that he 
went to Detroit Saturday; that he was 
sick in bed ail of that day, and did not 
learn of the warrants until after he 
had arrived at Detroit. A few mo
ments later he testified that he had in 
fact departed from London at < ,47 on 
Friday night, and recalled having sup
per on the train while on his way to 
Detroit. This necessitated his chang
ing the date of his Illness from Satur
day to the preceding Wednesday. Lat
er it appeared that he had not left 
London at 7 o'clock Friday night, but 
at 4 o'clock Saturday morning. Friday 
night was spent in knocking about ho
tels with John Tolmle.

Asked about that supper on the din
ing car, he explained that It was se
cured while returning from Detroit to 
London. _ .

"What time did you leave Detroit.
a few moments

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—In the supreme court, 
In the Halifax election case, Hethering- 
ton v. Roche, at the conclusion of the 
respondent’s argument, the court retir
ed for consultation, and on their return 

judgment allowing the appeal with 
coats and directing that the petition 
should go back to the election court

for trial on the merits.
In the Halifax election case, Hether- 

Ington v. Carney was next called, and 
the same judgment pronounced, the 
Issues being similar.

In the two appeals just decided, re
sulting out of the same case of Roche 
v Borden and Carney v. O’Mullln to 
which cross petitions were filed against 
the defeated candidates, Borden and 
O’Mullin, the cross-petitions were dis
missed In the courts below oh the same 
grounds as to Jurisdiction In the cases 
just decided. These appeals were also 
allowed, but as the objection to the 
jurisdiction had been taken by the ap
pellants, they were allowed without

C<The Shelburne-Queens election case, 
Cowie v. Fielding, was called at 3.50 
o’clock. Mr. Lovitt. for the appellant, 
stated that the appeal was on the "per
sonal charges against the minister of 
finance and based on the refusal of the 
judges to compel the respondent to give 
evidence of his expenditure to the elec
tion of 1900.

The arguments will be continued to
morrow. The same counsel. Messrs. 
Drysdale and Lafleur, also appear for 
the respondent to this case.
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AlAVat 11 a.m., to Company by Dr. Oronhyatekba.
The examination of the stock book 

showed that the syndicate had an in
terest in the second purchase of 3640 
acres, which was bought to make up 
a shortage in the original option of 
200,000 acres. These lands were a pairt 
of a block previously rejected and turn
ed back to the C. P. R. as unsuitable. 
When the selection was first made it 
developed that Pope and Foster re
tained 6878 acres of good lands, which, 
they still hold. »

Mr. Foster said that he understood 
the Great West Land Company were 
getting all the selected lands under the 
original option, but any overpayment 
that might have been made would be 
rectified when the accounts were fin
ally adjusted. The Great West Land 
Company paid the whole shot. Popo 
and Fowler were refunded the money 
paid to the C. P. R.. and the Canadian 
Pacific had been paid by the Union 
Trust Company for all subsequent pay
ments due. ,

The agreement of the surrender of 
bonus stock to Matthew Wilson m two 
lots, one of 300 shares and one of 2e7 
shares, was found to have been put 
thru without the knowledge of the 
Foresterajte.nd tho the agreement pur 
ported to oe signed by Dr. Oronhya 
tekha, it developed he had no part 
whatever in the matter.

That 8640 Option.
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The majorities by divisions, as far as 
be learned, are as follows.

Haight. Marshall.

1.89 /
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v <ecan
V

13Yarmouth Tp ................
Malahlde Tp ........
Bayham Tp ..................
South Dorchester ...
Aylmer ................................
Vienna ................................
Port Stanley ................
Springfield ......................

Total ....................*•••» „
Majority for Marshall 126.
The majority of Andrew Ingram 

the general election of 1904 was 21.
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tTO SPEAK AT PITTSBURG.
when t^commUslo'n'^fsumed^to tot 

mWitness

trust for PopeLandnFwder, to the_ Great 

West Land Company, at $6 pear acre. ^ 
syndicate bought the 8640 atsres of 

land, but did not know, nor did not 
enquire, where Pope and Fowler got the 
option, beyond the fact that they had 
the option from the C.P.R. There was 
no Idea that the lands were Included In 
the original option of 200,000 acres.

read toe option- and

Hon. Messrs. Lemieux and SUther- 
l»ad to Address Canadian Club.

Pittsburg,-Oct. A—(Special.)—Exten
sive plans have been made by the 
Canadian Society of Pittsburg for the 
banquet at toe Hotel Schenley, Nov.

101* I MIS I of 8640 acres
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Condemns Pblicy Which Allews 

Men te Be Overworked 
to Public's Danger.

’atality in the China Seas—Two 
Other Ocean Ac

cidents. /

TheFoster Mire Last Night Shipped 
35 Tons, Which Will 

Realize $70.000.

Complaint Which British Market 
is Finding With Canada 

Just Now.

CanadiansknownSeveral widely 
have been asked to speak, and among 

have accepted are non.
hew lot of the h 
gle and double

STEADS

bis worship asked, 
later.

"At 12.15 midnight.”
"And when did you get to London,

" “About 4 o’clock in the morning.
"And did they serve breakfast on the 

dining car between midnight and 4 
o'clock?"

. - Well, It was 5 o'clock,
when we got to London."

But the witness made no attempt to 
explain the meal on the dining car.

Warned by Magistrate.
He denied consulting any lawyers In 

admitted, when

these who 
Rodolphe Lemieux, K.C., postmaster- 
general of Canada, and Hon. R. *. 
Sutherland, K.Ci, speaker of the house 

of the Dominion.

do tote d^u^1 to at the 200,000 acres were 
P scheduled apd set out, but were to

When Secretary (Jardiner had finish
ed reading the legislative committee's 
condemnation of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, for not allowing 
their men enough time to sleep, as was 
suggested at the inquest Into t^e recent 
Guelph disaster, Delegate John Virtue 
enthusiastically declared that the com
mittee did well to call public attention 
to this “wholesale murder” on the part 
of the railway companies.

The committee’s report was adopted 
without further comment. It read:

"There are three notable "facts 
brought to our notice during this week 
thru the reports in the papers, namely, 
the Increased dividends allotted to 
shareholders of the C.P.R. and the G. 
T.R. companies, respectively, and the 
Guelph disaster, the two former accom
plished thru the strictest economy be
ing Introduced, and the latter thru',, the 
employes—as the evidence showed—be
ing compelled by the companies to work 
from Monday to Friday with only seven 
hours’ sleep. The employes are placed 
under arrest, while the companies are 
allowed to go scot free.

"Have not the railway employes’ or
ganizations stipulated the number of 
hours to work .per diem, with a clause 
demanding time and one-half over a 
certain number of hours ? If not. then, 
why not? If there was a calling that 
demanded such rules, it is an avocation 
whereto the safety of the public should 
be the first essential.

"It would not only prevent the grasp
ing Inclination of men to hanker after 
the almighty dollar to a hasty effort 
to become rich, but would act as a 
public safeguard against men whose 
desires know no. limit. Have we no 
friend to parliament who will bring this 
question to an issue, or Is the slaughter 
to continue?”

8 Hong Kong, Oct. 4.—The emigrant 
Cliarterhouse, voyaging be-

(Canodian Associated Press Cable.)
Oct. 4—The tendency of 

Canadian farmers to concentrate their 
energies upon cheese, rather than but
ter, has conduced to a shortage of 

supply here, and a rise of two pence 
a pound is probable. From May to 
September Canadian Shipments of 
cheese td England were 150,000 boxes 
more than the corresponding period 
last year, and the shipments of but
ter 135,000 tubs less. Canadian choic
est Is already 7s to 8s cwt. dearer 
than last year.

STOKES LOSES 1#IS CASE.

A Verdict for toe defendants was 
returned last night In the suit of 
Richard Stokes v. the Toronto Rail
way Co., which was heard by Judge 
Anglin and a jury yesterday. Stokes 
won his case at the first trial, but 
the company are successful at the new 
trial, which was 'granted on their ap
peal.

Cobalt, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The World 
correspondent had a good look thru 
the Foster mine to-day, the new Co“ 

aud control-

no tof commons 
The society Is one of the strongest

to the dlty.

steamer
tween Holhow and Hong Kong, foun- 

off Hainan Head on Sept. 30.IS & so London, Continued on Pnge; 8,
our time,

dered
Captain Clifton and sixty passengers 

The North German Lloyd 
Kohslchang picked up a raft 

the Charterhouse, on

CANADA BEAT GERMANY.bait phenomenon, ownedB.C. TOWN FIRE SWEPT. led by some enterprising Torontonians. 
At the station he saw the last load 

shipment made to-night.
ictoria Sts.. :Ti were lost, 

steamer 
belonging
which were Chief Engineer Dowce. 
twenty-three of the crew, and two 
women, after they had been drifting 
for 43 hours.

In Tariff War. Onr Exports Increase 
and Imports Decrease.

Bank of Montreal Among the Losers 
nt Armstrong.

Armstrong, B.C., Oct. 4.—Fire this 
morning destroyed a portion of the 
business section of the town, entailing 
a loss of between 320,000 and 3*0,000, 
with Insurance of about 38000.

R. R. Burns, druggist; the Bank of 
Montreal; B. F. Francis, farming im
plements; Armstrong & Lever!ngton, 
hardware: Armttage & Paul, general 
store; A. H. Rutledge, barber shop and 
pcolroom, were the principal losers.

Cause of the fire Is unknown.

put in one car 
Tit is about 35 tons In weight, put up lu 

sacks, and wil1

toLondon; but then 
pressed, that he had called upon Mr. 
McAvoy and Mr. Tooth. One contra
diction followed another so closely that 
Col. Denison said:

"I thought this morning that you 
were coming out of a hard spree, and 

quite responsible, but this after
noon you seem to be sober enough. I 
must say that In all my experience I 
never encountered a witness who was 
so utterly reckless. You are making 
no_effort to tell the truth. You are 
not êvqn trying to lie consistently. You 
simply lanswer anything that^ comes 
into your, head at the moment. Unless 
you are more careful, I will direct that 
information be laid against you at 
once for pferjury.

Lewis bqived his acknowledgements, 
but apparently the court’s admonition 
had no effect.
-He-tiVnled takln^xa 

Xion contests in rldl 
/ London, altho he has been reported 

repeatedly for corrupt practices, ana, 
When presSed. admitted that his poli
tical activities had been exercised in 
b^-elections at Waterloo, West Huron, 
East Elgin, North Grey and South On
tario.

SOPER Associated Press Cable.)(Canadian
London, Oct. 4.-The Frankford Ga

zette says It Is betraying no confi
dence when it admits that Germany- 
got the worst end of the stick in the 
tariff war with Canada. 
exports to Canada are onVy halJ\ '.’l 
1905 What they were in 1903, while 
Canada exports to Germany nearly 
double.

little hundred pound

Specialist 1»

lAsIhms, EpIsMfe 
Syphilis. Stricter*, le
porine*, Verkeesk. 
Skis sad Privets Ms* 
esses.
One visit advisable, bet It 
impossible, tend UeMp 
and t-cent stamp ferrera 

Office: Cor. Adelslse 
ird Toronto Sts. Hoenj 
to i. m. to 8 p.m. Goals 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SO-- 
1 oronto Street, Ti 
Ontario.

The home port of the steamer Char- 
The steam-

and of equal richness to 
He also saw

terhouse Was Singapore.
built in Greenock, and flew 

Her capacity was

not saw
er was 
the British flag. 
1278 net tons.

edSrTfeJiïthe expenses, of all toe other work 
the property.

The new manager is known here as 
Lucky Scott, an old Owen Sounder, 
who recently turned from Nevada 

/He has changed the whole methods 
And has Infused enterprise into an 
thb work. Forty men are employed 
to-day ,ana more will be added.

So far, only hand work has been 
done, but as fast as possible a com

ptant and steam hoists will be

ONE SAVED OCT OF 18.

EXTEND I.C.R. TO WEST.Oct. 4.—The mate 
of the French

L’Orient, Fran 
and sole survlvbr
steamer Coat-Coil, has been landed at 
Genoa. His namV Is Texler.

He declares that after the vessel 
sank on the night of Sept. 15, the 

numbering thirteen, clung to 
One by one 

they

IFIFTY DEAD. MeiKhen S«ye Govt. Slionldf 
Spend Money In Railways.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—At the 
meeting of the grain eomm-ttee to
day Robert Meighen, president of the 
Lake of the Woods Co., declared that 

the canals can 
all the money
railways. ______ ____ ,.

He declared that the I.C.R. should 
be extended to the northwest. _

Robert

Reeolt of an Explosion In a Virginia 
Colliery.

|
crew,
floating bits of timber, 
their strength gave out, and

Texler was the
IDIS EASS part to elec- 

. other than Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 4.—A Tlmes- 
Pocahontas. Va., sank to their death, 

only man able to keep his head abovp 
water until picked up by the Nor
wegian steamer Hornelln, which took 
him to Genoa.

Star special from pressor 
installed.

There to every 
that several millions of dollars of ore 
are In sight now, and nobody, has any 
definite conception of how much more 
there is to the property.

But Foster to only one of at least 
ten great and verified propositions now 
in this camp. Cobalt, with all Its lack 
of the graces of civilization, Its dead
ness in the way of the recognized min
ing camp life of the west, is without 
doubt thé scene to-day of the most 
Dhenomenal developments in silver 
production in the world, 
manv surprises yet to come.

Nipisslng, at Its present capitaliza
tion of thirty millions, is not over
rated. The new bonanza vein has 
been verified for 400 feet, is on an 
average 12 Inches to width, and 
ages at least 40 per cent. Of Its weight 
in silver- There to every reason to be
lieve It is also very deep.

Dr. Hidden stated to-night that some 
recent find of copper under certain 
conditions in some of the veins testi
fies to the great extent of the minerali
zation on the camp at large.

The telegrams coming to Cobalt from 
all over, show the great Interest now 
being taken in Cobalt.' -,

^?v°âeune%'eb!l^3

(the result of folly or txctMtmm 
Gleet and Strlotuf® 
treated by QalvaxiiWPt : 
the only sure cure snd n# ■•o 
after effects.

be left alone, while 
should be spent on the

says:
“After 24 hours work the rescuing

reason for saying

party In the w-est mines of the Poca
hontas Collieries Co. is nearing the 

mine where the explosion
The Coat-Coal left L'Orient Sept. 16 

for Newport, England, and was 
heard from again.

point in the 
took place. The officials are unable 
to determine how ~
caught, but the number to estimated 
at from 30 to 50.”

^te usually went into these contests, 
he said, to make money by betting; but 
he: always bet on the Liberal candi
dat^, and did what he could to elect 

He could not Imagine why he 
had 'been reported by tttoJudges at 
variouihplaces; it was probably a mis- 
-take.

!neverSKIN DISEASES 
whether result of SyphulS | 
or not. No mercury ueeo wi 
trea-.ment of Syphilis. ^ 
DISEASES orWOMB"
Painful or Profaîîl 
Menstruation j® F 
displacements of the Worn*

the Specie*"

Recommendation of Coroner's Jury, 
Touching on Sunday’s 

Fatality.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
6^rYe»"a‘rPhonCe™^^PaD,y4Smany men are

•a Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor,
3SA Yonge St. Music every evening.

LEMIELX REPRESENTS CANADA

Montreal, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux ljrft this evening 
for Erie to represent the Canadian 
government at a banquet given by ' 
the State of Pennsylvania to Vice- i storms. 
President Fairbanks.

h:
SHOWERY.

FIVE KILLED IN WRECK.
Fresh to strong southerly, shift-, 

westerly and north westerly
areless judges!
Vilenies Bribery.

He received no money for hia acti
vities In tl)e London by-election. He 
had canvassed principally among ira 
Catholic .Voters, but he could not re
member their names. He flatly con
tradicted all the witnesses who testi
fied to his bribing them, and deniea 
the sworn testimony against him about 
giving a man two half flve-dollar bills 
before election,. and then sending a 
messenger with- ten dollars to redeem 
them after election. His entire testi
mony was a string of denials; ana 
that he was trying to swear his way- 
thru was evident. ,

The magistrate frankly stated tnat. 
While the examination might be useful 
as leading to other sources of tou>r- 
matlon, Lewis himself was entirely 
discredited. . - „

One curious Incident during the day 
was a telephone message that came 
for Lewis, he said, from his brother 
at Clinton. His brother Is Peter Lea
ls, but the slip from toe city hall op
erator showed that he had used the 
name of Peter Bellsmith. The wtines. 
Could not explain this.

Enquiries were made as to the wit
ness' bank account during the by-elec
tion. He had dealt with two banks in 
London, but could not remember much 
about his accounts at this time with 
either. He had bet 375 or >80 on Hy
man, and had worked for hitn. but 
without reward, or the hope thereof.

He denied having stated that he re
ceived 3100 for his personal work.

His hotel was frequented by work
ers during the campaign, but altho 

Page It.

N.Y., Oct. 4.—Five 
were killed outright and

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

Lansingburg, 
passengers 
a score of others seriously injured in 
a rear-end collision between a regu
lar passenger train and a military 
special on the Boston and Maine Rail
road, three miles north of Troy, N-Y., 
shortly before 5 o’clock to-day.

The special was carrying four troops 
of toe 14th United States cavalry 
from Fort Ethan Allen, to Newport 
News, where they were to embark for 
Cuba.

The above are 
tie» of

lag to ■, 3
winds, partly fair and warm, bat

thunder

There are134 An Inquest was held at No. 1 po
lice station last night touching the 
death of Mise Frances Boland, which 
occurred thru a fall from a street car 

last Sunday.
The verdict reached 

Pickering's jury was that death was 
accidental, and the railway company 

exonerated from blame, hut there 
recommendation that all con-

. G R A H A «Ri
SO., CO». SRADINA Wi

local whowerw or
Cooler on Saturday.

Lieut. Durrnnd of 90th Heart., Well- 
Known Rifleman, Accused.0DS MILLING CO. - Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 

Main 3860. __________aver-
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In To'ronto. We are hiring our 
new Franco care, with experienced

Rink. Phone Main 1417. Bee our lines 
of famous English and French cere be
fore purchasing._______________

by Coroner
Shareholders Emerson, Man., Oct. 4.—(Special.)— 

A big sensation was created to-day 
when Lieut. George Durrand of 90th 
Regiment, Winnipeg, lessee of the 
Strathcona Hotel, that was burned to 
the ground on Sept. 26. was charged 
to-day before Magistrate Whitman 
and Mayor Hamilton with having set 
the hotel on fire. The case was ad
journed until Friday.

Durrand claims on that date he was 
at Winnipeg Rifle ranges and can 
prove an alibi.

Durrand won the Dundonald Cup at 
Ottawa in 1903, and was a member 
of the Blsley team to England to the 
same year.

>g of 
t Montreal,

THE BAROMETER.

Win®. 
6 East

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.  ................... .. ® 29..JO
?C,Tni.".. . . . . «5 29.5-i 10 South

.8 ^,.w. » »•'»•
10 p m......................... -. 63 L.t.44 .....

Mean of day. 01; difference from average, 
10 above; highest, 07; lowest. o4; rainfall, 
.83.

3.—(Special.)—The a»-| 
■ting of the shareholfi*J 
of.the Woods Mtilth®fl 
as held here to-dsTj|| 
? directors of the 
t. 31, 1906, and state- 

before the

was
was a
ductors be compelled to call out names 
of street before coming to them.

Deceased, who was 45 years of age 
and lived at 193 Seaton-street, 
on a Belt Line» car going north about 
7 o’clock last Sunday night, and at 
about 332 Spadlna-avenue she rose 
from her seat And rang the bell. She 
stepped off befqre the car stopped and 
sustained Injuries which caused her 

In Grace Hospital early the

Drink PORTHOPEPALB ALE at dinner 
and your doctor will see you seldom.

--Ï
MARRIAGES.

set COMBE—JlcKENDUY—On Wednesday, 
Sept. 2«tb. ut Slrerbourue-street Metho
dist Church, by Itev. K. I’. Bowles, as
sisted uy Iter. George Jackson. Dr. Wal
lace Seeeomhe to Margaret K only 
dfliigiiter of Mr. ziutl lîrs. J. McKcii: 
dry, Toronto. ,

STEPHEN—BtRRELL— On Wednesday. 
Oct 3rd, at the borne of the bride's 

York Mills, by the Iter. Mr.

wasOld Orchard Roller Rink. Fancy 
Dtess carnival to-night.

iced
tits for the year Lmst Reg Sale at Massey Hall.

This last auction sale of genuine Ori
ental Rugs will take place to-day at 
the Massey Hall at 2-30 and Ji p m. 
As a last sale many choice pieces will 
be offered and greater bargains are 
sure to be obtained. This sale will be 
of great imerest. Rug buyers should 
not fall to atend It.

IMPERIAL RECIPROCITY.
board of directors wa» j 
Meighen, Hon. Rdjsrja 

Reford, F. H. Mat g 
• Kingman, Jam** 
Hallantyne. —

Ureal; G. V- Hastings*!

Hunter Cigar, tbe smooth smoke, 100 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
(Canadian Associated Press Cattle.)

London, Oct- 4.—The chairman o^tha | 
New Zealand parliamentary commit
tee, which Investigated and rejected 
a reciprocity treaty with Australia, 
emphasizes the necessity of a reel-

motherland, 
which must always be looked on as 
senior partner. It praises the example 
set by Canada In this respect.

death 
following morning. FromOct. 4

Rt. Paul....
K* iislngton.
Batavia....
Coreaii. ;...
Arable..........
Baltic............
Hirlmiessa.

I Graf. Walderaee..Cherbourg
La Savoie..............Havre ..
Oceana/....................Genoa ..

Atw. ..('apt Bare ..Southampton
..Belle Isle ..........' Liverpool

Hamburg 
Glasgow 

f. Bostur 
New York 
New Yorl - 
New Yorl 
New Y’orl 
New Yorl

parents. „ _
Tibbs, Clarkson Stephen of Toronto to 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Accountants. °E fiS^aT^WHunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lO . New York 
.i’BUfidelphla 
.Queenstown 
.Liverpool . 
.Plymouth .

Abide Birreil. 
D. B. Birreil.of the

■ were a P" M 
Robttft 1

procal treaty with the Vnt meeting 
wing officers 
ensuing year:

and managing^ 
bert MacKay, ' ^ j Hastings, générai 1 

. Hutchison, manager 
etary; F. S. Me£he£ : 
eilson. assistant i
Iy, general superlnteopj 
heson, manager 

local

Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Dlseette, Prop. 81.50 and 82.03

Empress 
Sts., R. - 
per day.

WHERE TO LUNCH.
CafaWJ- ^Walker, Proprietor.

smooth smoke, lOc

Toronto Taxes for 1906.
reminded that Wed- DEATHS.

WILCOX—On Oct. 4th, 1906. Mary Ann 
Wilcox. In her 86th year.

Funeral ou Saturday, at 2.30 p.m..from 
the residence of her eon. John Wilcox, 
Falrbnnk. to Mouut Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

Excellent Ratepayers are _______ _
nesday, the 10th Inst., will be toe last 
day to make payment of toe second In
stalment of jfeneral taxes without pen
alty.

hit
The morning World Is delivered t> 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 852 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Old Orchard Roller Rink. 
Dress Carnival to-night. Fancy Hunter Cigar, tbe

7
CigaretteSmokerebuv Alive Bollard!

jSfo7. Smooth and cool______

See H. H. Williams & Co’s list ofbuefr 
ness properties for rent on n»«

Goettingen, Prossfa^L fcmoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars 

tere?Â'cc*ôuntant81. <30°WeuS^rton^t:
Bast. Phone Main 1168.

The F W Matthews Co. Undertake; 

Smoke Taylor’s La Vole Cigars, It
Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda. tory here to-day registered a powerful 

distant from this town
fhe vibrations lasted two hours.

G- Cherry.
R. S. Thompson,
££«532&**W..

fContinued on
J- If you are doubtful aek a man who 

[has one. The Daisy. Cluff Bros «

1 i
Continued on Page 2»
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TO LETFROPERTIES FOR Ml

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS OFFICES—in Pacific Building I 
Scott St., Heated, Otis Elevator B 
Fine I ig'-t. * ^

FLAT—16x51 feel. First Floor, | 
No- it Uoibt rnc St, Electric Ele. 
va:or. Excellent Light.
J. K. FISKEN, 23 SCOTT ST,

East's UnsmashableI
: VVVVVWVVAVWVVVWWVVWVVVVV'

And a 
to our 
posit t

TRUNKSI

' II
WAREHOUSES TO LET. 136OFFICES TO LET.I HOTELS. By this we mean East’s well- 

made kind—with every nail 
clinched an the inside, and 
every stitch sound, safe and 
durable.
Not Trunks made to sell only, 
but—te wear and give satisfac
tion. East’s Trunks cost you 
no more than the other kind.

waterproof 
HI Trunk, 32 

and 34, hardwood slats, good 
excelsior lock, 2 kEvs, leather 
sliding handles, 2 trays, cloth 
lined—regular $7.00 QQ 
value....... .. •... —

ïeet, In A1 condition, si cum boated, power 
If desired, Immediate possession. -

J « s'FFlCES FOR RENT. SINGLE UK 
Vf suite, steam beat, every convenience.
Immediate "possession.

ING AND YONGE, SUITE 
ground floor offices In Home 

rildlng, steam beat, large vault, every 
con/vettiquce, Immediate possession,
f -\ ENTRAL OFFICE. VICTORIA «T*j t
V-I near King, 2V x 80, steam beat, large .. — , i,i,-h ANNUM, WAKK-
vault., side entrance will be decorated v> $2500 bouse. Scott-street. three 
suit tenant. Immediate possession. flooîs und basement. 30 x «5 each, well

prsraï asnwa* sujr, a. ss E mxm sJ» Esg
Not. 1st. I fei-t. Ilgbt on three s.dcs, vlectrV- JO'St. bronze, brass and copper finishes- state SS

siooo nriJSFsx « ?-» ssasr**. w‘ tffsaftaçvss» •«
eK?'„ar*£..uK.«uu*a«-, wa
service, immediate possession. _ ; ^.eVasement', '«able; motor and maemn-

ery. Immediate possession.

: HOTEL ROYAL SI rCATIONS VACANT.

\UAN J ED, 25 goojj hand
sewers ibr Umbrella

work. EAST & CO., Limited, 
300 Yonge Street.

1
US'For Home for Incurables—October 

19 to Be a School 
Holiday.

13,000 square feet, every convenience, large 
vaults, elevator, possession Nov. 3rd.

1Largest. Best Appointed end 
Meet Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Day ao< up. Americae Plea

!
* |1

I BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.
li ' :

Hamilton. Oct. A—(Special.)—The 
finance committee this evening decided 
to submit a bylaw next January, ask
ing for *30,000 for a home for Incur
ables.

W. R. FLEMING.
243 KINO STREET EAST. 

Souvenir l'oat Cards, Books, Stationery. Special
;\ BILLIARD PABLOBS.

The aldermen declined to be 
mixed up with the plans of the Work
ing Girls' Ciub of the Y.W.C.A., which 
has undertaken to operate a street car 
lor one day to raise money for the 
new building. E. W. Wingate pre
sented a bill for *500 for mak.ng a re
port on the routes of the Hamilton, 
Waterloo *pnd Guelph Railway, but was 
voted only *300. Next year the «.Mer
men will give *1000 for a laboratory 
for the medical health officer. The 
city solicitor will draw up amendments ■ 
to the health bylaw regulating Slaugh
ter houses and dry-earth closets.

The international management of the 
board of education will recommend to 
the board that the teaching of domes
tic science be continued in the public 
schools, but Inspector J. H. Leake will 
be asked to give some pointers on how 
the teaching may be done systematic
ally. The committee agreed to make 
the Friday following Thanksgiving 
Day a holiday hi the schools. The 
trustees will adopt the use of the 
Hunter-Rose copyoooks, with the me
dial slant. Dr. Seath was in the city 
yesterday, and he may favor the 
Tuckett property on Sophla-s.reet for 
the new normal school. Two sites in 
the east end are also being considered.

H. Macqueen of the Commercial Ho
tel was fined *40 for keep.ng his bar 
open after hours. He appealed, and 
this afternoon Judge Monck quashed 
the magistrate’s ruling.

“Col.” Mallory has begun a suit 
against Eirwan and Darehy Martin for 
an accounting of the moneys he al
leges were collected by the late Edward 
Martin, K. C.

This evening the following provision
al directors were appointed for the Y.' 
W. C. A. In the east end: David Reed, 
E Henderson, W Brown, W J Orr, R 
Kerr, J P Panton, C H McGregor, Geo 
Crook, F L McLean, J F Henstridge, 
E S Vansickle, H Dresback and Jonn 
Hopkins. They will report on a site 
and the probable cost of a building. 
The association now has a membership 
of forty.

If
X JOHN J. HAINE,

CORNER KINO AND PARK-STREETS 
Pipes. Tobaccos and . Cigars.

F w'ÊiELEGUAPUY TAUGHT BY EXPEBt. 
X eceed operator; students may tala 

civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor* 
■nation regarding positions. Dominion Buiu 
uess College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.“A Lucky fellow ”I a» O K —CVLBOKNE. NEAR ÏVNUE. 
JpfAO large public office, private of
fice and vault, conveniences, steam heated,
will sell furniture and fittings, immediate 
possession.

*1.00 per week boys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc. *
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catberioe-streets.

FIATS TO LET. D

EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yonge St.

Better to "be born lucky than hand*, 
some.

The world is full of lucky Men,
Most.of them hereabouts are wear* 

ing our overcoats.
A man inside one oF our handsome 

Top Coats, Chesterfield, French 
Back Coats or Paddocks is, indeed, 
a lucky Man.

The unlucky chap will wander off 
somewhere else and buy a “bargain” 
Overcoat, or • coat without » rep
utation.

The best tailors in Canada made 
our Overcoats.
Coats $10, $12, $15 to $30.

Still the price cuts no figure. It s 
the Coat at the price, that counts.

a
I? $iooo -.srsffiS'£!or ^fcVwemer.t 18 % 76 eni-b. well 

lighted, steam heated. Immediate posses
sion. ___________

■The splendid 
VVltti chaos 

get suns 
With stars

If apes had t 
No thing o: 

Had come to 
To day wou

And from th. 
The World’s t 
Then feed the 

Until you r

Zi LOTHING SALESMAN. APPLY m 
Limited.r* Pascoe’ W- a* Jotu,slou -v ^<K.aarr e? —front and scott, sorry | 

$ / Q of two private offices and large 
public office, steam heat, large vault, im
mediate possession.
iB* ,4 *r —COLLEGE AND SFAU1NA, 

suite of offices In new building, 
thorougfily up-to-date, steam neat, excel
lent location, Immediate possession. -

Tel. Main
1178,Catalogue

Free.LEWIS DENIES EVERYTHING In s

rn HE DOMINION SCHOOL OF TEL. A ' egraphy and KallrouUIug, 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto, Is the largest and most thor- 
oughlj- equipped railroad school lu America 
t ail term now open; day a'ud evening set. 
sious. Students may eut et- at any time B 
W. Somers, Principal. ’ •

\17 ANTED-GIRL;
Tv ment on farm.

Ont.

I li
Contln-acd Fro; Page 1.

fice, steam hefted, elevator, side eutrance, 
immediate possession. _

nearly all the bribing was dune In the 
parlor of his hotel, he did not know 
that Collins, Tolmle or anyone else had 
used the room.

In short, Mr. Lewis knew nothing, 
and contradicted his old associates 
right and left. He and O’Gorman had 
been In South Ontario together, but 
not by arrangement. He had not seen 
or heard from Sifton for a month, and 
knew nothing about his whereabouts.

Servies Delivered Envelope*.
Servies was somewhat overshadowed 

by Lewis at yesterday’s session. He 
wras recalled, however, and while still 
somewhat vague, was prepared to ad
mit that he delivered a number of 
envelopes containing ten-dollar bills to 
those who had voted right. As to par
ticular persons, his memory was quite 
Indistinct, He denied giving envelopes 
to Henry Gibson and one or two oth
ers.

■ SAVINGS departments
AT ALL BRANCHES

One dollar a week saved for a year 
meant a month's salary earned.

:• «

STORES TO LET. , a. -, yvy-v —RIVER STREET. URÙ.UND
U ----------- - ■ ---------- -— . >[()() floor, 80 x 120, conveniences.
|S-f/ lAlI — ADELAIDE, N K A * 1 electric light, steam heated, near 3>lUUt f Yonge elegant store ana includes beat and light, immediate
basement, 13 x 80, newly fitted up, steam ® " s'.sion.heated, Immediate possession. possession. _______ __________ _

. ---- _ r . * . v- 1 #vTi IT r.Fyfr ANT ^ MAN U if AC-
pis &D^SS-£SS g2.<L^sw üinsss
good basement, conveniences, immediate * > ■ s’
possession. ■ possession. ------------- -

11 DY EMPLOY. 
101. Tnomnui,■ ;

THE HOME BANK X17 ANTED—TWO CO ATM AKERS, ONM 
- » * by the week; also two peutmakeri; ' 
steady employment. Slater Bros., merchant 
tailors, 233 Dundae-street, Loudon, Ont/ *

Marquis’ Da
London Dal 

tine Hunt- th 
Marquis of : 
Avonmouth. 
Montcalm, w1
from her rai 
where she 1? 
ment In’breec 
a means of H 

Lady Ernes 
■ tended the la; 

occupied six 
they were at, 
Irish estate ai 
where tihey ' 
being put on 

This Is thei 
from Lady E1 
stated It wo 1 
many others, 
horses in Cal 
Ireland for t 
tlofli before | 
not confine hi 
ing for the M 
devote her a 
chercns for I 
•where they 1 
draught purpi 

When she 
will take wl; 
bred stalllond 

|i the strain o 
; with great 

/ that she was 
ally to bring 
Atlantic.

:
Of CANADA

100 LABORERS WANTED w 
work in the ship yard and shoos 

of .bte Colllugwood Shipbuilding Company 
Steady employment to sober, active ineuT 
Apply Colllugwood Ship building Company 
Colllugwood, Gut.

••COME ON IN”
Head Omci and Toronto Branch—

8 King St. West.
City Breaches open 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Night*.
78 Church Street 

Queen Street W«et. cor. Bathurst
caNadian branches:

Alliston. Brownsville. Ferai*. B. C., Lawrence, 
St. Thomas, Shcddcn, Wnlkerrille, Winnipeg

Orliiel Charter 1854

■ A(?/\ —PARLI AM ENT AND WILIUN, I Qs-| ^ ~®. D W A R D . J^RN BR OF
*TOv/ corner store and dwelling, eight L G fmm^dlate
rooms, nicely decorated, Immediate posées- able for light manufactuilng, 1 
sion. possession.OAK HALL

«s#i

CLOTHIERS H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.As a rule, his testimony went 
about like this:

“What about Leach, John Montelth, 
Frank May, and Murdock Mackey?”

“I can’t remember.”
“What about Gilbert Bonser?”
“I don’t remember."
“If Colline swears to It, It’s likely to 

be true?”

$ V*r ANTED, FIRST-CLASS CHEF, fv» ’ 
It Hotel Del Monte, Preston Spring! 1 

Apply J. W. Hirst, Elliott Mouse, *»! 
route.

rpWO EXPERIENCED DIN1NG-KUGM 
1 girls for Hotel Del Monte, Prestos 

Springs. Apply J. W. Hirst. Elliott House,

“ Chimes.”Bight Opposite the
King Street Bast.

fil
26 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

r J. COOMBES - MANAGER.«
BUSINESS CHANCES.

1
■ il The Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

TN OR SALE — UNDERTAKING BUSl- 
r nèss In most progressive town tn 
Western Ontario; population ten thousand; 
plant uew and up-to-date; would require 
about two thousand dollars to handle 
same; established over tweuty years. En
quire The D. W, Thompson Co.. Limited. 
Undertakers' Supplies, 'J’oronto. _______

AMTANTED TO SELL OR RENT—E’UUN- 
T Y dry and ngrleultural implement busi

ness In a thriving - tVestern Ontario town; 
splendid tepalr trade; easy terms. *1W> 
down; good opening for machlulst and 
moulder. Apply Box <55. World.

! II
’’Yes."

HELP WANTEDIS “Arthur Bentley?”
"I don't remember."
"Albert Burgess?”
“I might have held It; don’t remem

ber."
"George H. Bonser swears he got an 

envelope from you?”
"I don't, remember, and don’t deny

HOTELS.

f'\ UMMEBCIAL HOTEL, « AND * 
Jai vis-street; recently remodelled aud 

decorated throughout; now rank, among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Term* Sl.iû 
and *1.50. P. Langley, eronrieter. ‘ ed 7. 
Tl OTEL DEL MONTE, PttiysTUit * 
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, wlutcr and summer, mineral 
baths for Pbenmatlsm, sciatica, write for 
booklet. J. W. Hirst «k Sons, Proprietori.

1 I To Protect Life,
Coroner Baugh finished the enquiry 

Into the death of Charles Hurd, fatal
ly Injured by falling from a scaffold, 
and the Jury brought in a verdict re
commending that more care and better 
material and better workmen should 
be employed In the erection of scat- 
folds.

The Street Railway Company denies 
the report that It Is unwilling to re
lease the arbiters’ award. The officials 
of the company say. that they are will
ing to pay half the cost of even Mr. 
Jardine’s bill. If the men are willing 
to do so, and the only reason that it 
has not done so Is that It did not want 
to stick the union for that amount.

The public library board is discus
sing the advisability of Issuing two 
cards to each patron of the library, one 
for fiction and the other for books of 
a more substantial character.

Hon. A. B. Mortne, ex-leader of the- 
opposition in Newfoundland, address
ed the Twentieth Century Club this 
evening, and thought the Conservative 
party, ought .to make confederation a 
plank'in Its platform.

HeugN on to Award.
The street railway arbitrators’ award 

is still In the 
trator, Joseph 
give It up until his bill for *456 is 
paid. The *56 is for Incidental ex
penses, and he figures the rest of the 
bill at *25 a day for sixteen days. 
The company and men are willing to 
allow him the Incidentals and pay at 
the rate of *25 for eight days.
Is said that the company is not at 
all anxious to release the award.

Hector Hvaiffna,
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe has sent In 

his resignation as rector of St. Mat
thew’s Church, and has left the city 
to spend two years In the old world. 
Some of his parishioners feel hurt be
cause he did not bid them good-bye. 
He was founder of the church.

Donald Sutherland, who attempted 
to end his life yesterday, has been 
placed In the asylum.

Bernard Glbney, Toronto, was this 
morning fined *10 for ill-treating a 
horse. He Is the man who a few 
months ago wrote a note stating that 
he had committed suicide, and put 
the message In a bottle that was 
picked up at the beach.

Ex-Aid. Robert U. ±-<?itigrew Is an 
applicant for the post of assessor, 
made vacant by the death of F. R. 
Hutton.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar 
Store.

Good Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Job for tie Winter

4«
IIII ! And There May Be Objection to 

Spending so Much 
Money There.

it"
"John A. Bonser?”
“Can’t remember.”
Magistrate: With three Bonsqys, 

can’t you remember one?
“I’m not well acquainted with 

them.”
"Edwin Enright, your nephew?”
“Don’t remember.”
“Arthur E. Fitch?”
“Don’t know the man.”
“Charles Leach?"
“I don’t know the man;., he might 

have been one.”
"Do you remember why Sifton went 

to Collins’ house?”
“I do not know.”
“Did Sifton and Spence come to your 

house and open the ballot box 71’
“They did not.”
“Did you find that Steve Collins did 

not vote right?”
“No."

ACTS AS-
Executor,Administrator or

trustee

1
Apply at the Newcembe Plano Ce.

Behwei** A va. lereete.

FOR SALE.
T75LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND ' 
IT Shuter, Toronto; *2.00 per flay; 
cial weekly rales; Chiircb-street cars from 
depot; host luucb lu city served at Inure 
counter lu bar. Jobaj*. Elliott, Prop.

II JL
ACRES—CHOICE SECTION. 

Urenfeil, Snafcntçûewait;640It will not be a. matter of surprise 
If this morning’s session of th^,J®"" 
eral board of missions of the Metho
dist Church develops somewhat of a 
sensation In respéct to the manage 
ment of the funds devoted to mission 
work In Quebec. For some time It 
has been recognized that the results 
achieved have been disappointing, ana 
a strong feeling has developed against 

distribution of mission funds to 
The matter was tchedul-

near
would rent to right man Tor three years 
on vrop payment. Box 51. Wl»rui.y i if

lif}; I -L reeled me to LewlZlipteL 
lins and he ; introduced rn 
I got my money about 4.30.

"I wertt right thru the hotel and to 
Theoa were a tot of

I knew Col- 
e to Malloy. The officers of the Corporation will be 

pleased to consult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of ,
the services of a Trust Company, AH ------
communications will be treated as strictly J j 
confidential.

Wills appoiatlng the Corporation Exec- 
received for safe custody free of

J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Eirector.

OTTAWA. WINNIPEG. |

Fabric*
Border tabs 

maud for etl 
the uew chiffl 
border, so ej 
has exactly 
Ing. Voiles a 
seen with bcJ 

The ltngerij 
pattern dres4 
the fashionan 
gowns are ta] 
tûmes ,of sill 

'that grenadin 
little revival 
It will be J 
than ever sea 
fascinating I 
dine will bd 
up over a lu] 
licate shade, I 

When It cJ 
fall costume] 
style tenden] 
dress and eJ 
princess rob] 
mode, and b] 
effects will b| 
ffaret Gould] 
panlon.

/ TTVAI.Y HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I y Slmcoe, remodeled aud enlarged, oew 
management; rates, *1.60 sud *2 per day. 
K R. Hurst, Prop.

Ill; fill FARMS FOR sale.

an upstairs room. _
fellows outside, and they were being let 
In one at a time.”
. "Did you give a receipt?

OT TWENTY-TWO. REAR OF THE 
fifth concession. Township of Mark

ham 112 acres. For particulars, apply to 
G. H. Tingle, Uulouvltle.a •pvOMINION HOTEL, yUEEN-STliLe.lt 

J ) east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up, 
E. Taylor, Proprietor,the “Yes.” utor are 

charge. ACRES CHOICE LAND, NEAR 
Grenfell, Saskatchewan. Box 31).

"Put your name on a Blip?”
"Yes.”
“Were there many 

yours?"
“yes.”
“How many names were signed before 

yours?’’
"About a dozen.”
"Who witnessed your signature? •
“Jerry Collins.’’
"The rates were not quite so high In 

the Beck election—how much did you 
get then?”

■•Five dollars. Collins gave It to me 
at his hotel.’’

Charles Stevens, who worked In Klngs- 
nrill Carpet Works, was shown his re
ceipt for *9.50. He gqj?the money from 
Jerry CoMins at Lewis’ hotel, having 
been directed there By Ardy.

John Weiner was employed at Hy
man’s tannery.

"You forgot all about getting money 
until we showed you your receipt?” 
began Mr. DuVernet. He said he got *5 
from Collins In Lewis’ hotel. He was 
shown his name on a receipt list, but 
could not swear as to whether It was 
his signature. He got *5 In the Hyman 
and *5. In the Beck election.

Memory 1* Bad. '
Witness was reticent. It was so long 

ago he could not tell, but he thought 
he got one $5 in Collins’ and one *5 In 
Lewis’ hotel. He could not posltlvedy 
Identify Mulloy.

A book was produced aflowlng wit
ness’ name marked for *5. He thought 
it was Mulloy who put the mofley In 
the envelope.

"What did they do that for?"
"To give It to me, I suppose, for 

working on the election. I think Col
lins told me to go to Lewis’ hotel to 
get the money. Collins was there."

"Who saw you about the Becjt elec
tion?"

"I don’t remember that far back- 
just that I got *5. I went around can
vassing.”

“Who arranged to give you *5?”
“I don't know.”

ed6 income up for discussion yester-

dain all 14 missionaries will be sent 
Two will go to Japan.

!640
I World. T1 OTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STREET. 

11 yirst-clasef one dollar fifty to too del- 
day. Douglas A Chambers.

names above
lars per

“Do you know anything about things 
outside your divleion?”

“I do not”

but at once.
eight to China, and four to domestic 
fields. An active campaign will be 
undertaken for the dissemination of 
church literature.

The work of cottage bands and sum
mer schools will be continued and en
larged. A sum was granted for mis
sion work among the Italians of the

\C Altogether the sum of *151.000 will 
)be expended on domestic missions,and 
$3500 was set apart for the Yukon 
work.

A resolution of satisfaction with the 
work of Dr. Henderson and sympa
thy with Dr. Woodsworth, who Is 111 
In London. England, was passed. Van
couver will probably be the next place 
of meeting.

These will compose the executive 
committee of the general board of 
missions: Rev. E. B. Ryckman, Kçv. 
Wm. Briggs, Dr. A, Langford, Rev. 
J. Rankin, Dr. S. J. Shorey, Rev. Dr. 
R. N. Burns. Rev. Dr. J. S. Ross, 
Rev. I. Tovell, Rev. Manly Benson, 
and Messrs. J. W. Flavelle, N, W. 
Rowell, A. Shaw, C. B. Kenleyside, 
Thos. Hilliard, Justice Maclaren, W. 
F. Lawrence, W. J. Ferguson, Alex 
Mills.

TO LET.TORONTO.II XT ENDUME HOTEL. CORNER WILTON 
V and Youve-strvet enlarged, remodel, 

-a refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of clty:«raies one-fifty and tws 
dollar*, ft. C. Brady. Proprietor. J

n»Q pf —DELAWARE AVE.. U ROOM!*, 
9SO» > close to Hepbourne-street, posses
sion at once.

Object* to 23.
"Will you say both Archer and Col

lins In swearing you did handle an en
velope from Archer committed wilful 
and corrupt perjury?” asked his wor
ship.

“I never spoke
“Will you contradict that Archer got 

his envelope from you?"
"Yes; I will."
Mr. DuVernet and the magistrate 

over

Smart Office Boynds of the third arbi- 
irdlne, who refuses to1 $35 TER MONTH—HAZEL l UN AV., 

0 rooms, large and roomy, close 
to Avenue-road cars, all conveniences, 3 
fire places and mantels, possession early in 
November. The Blayney Scott Agency, 
Room 50,, Youge-street Arcade. 1’bone M. 
0008, and Park 1210.

XT KWTTT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
r i and Soho, Toronto; dollui-tiftyv pet 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

BW HOTEL—WINCHBSTSe - arllameut streets - Europe*a Français», ttoumegous, Vfe»

WANTED.
day.to Archer.” Apply Circulation Department, 

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge St.

y akÈVii 
J J »U|U4
pica; cuisine 
prletor.

It
ARTICLES FOR SALK.

the list ofthen took Servies 
twenty*®iree names he was supposed 
to haveleld envelopes for. He swore he 
did not remember in the majority of

U.MMUN SENSE KILLS AND DM, 
V/ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; oo smell; 
sli druggists.

XT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
11 Springs, Ont., under new manage* 

meut; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W, Hirst * 
Sons late of Elliott House, proprietors, ed?

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !«
Boy pupils of the city high and 

public schools can earn good moaey 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Pur particulars apply Cir. Dept.

is cases.
"I don’t remember. To the best of 

my knowledge, no,” was Servlss’ almost 
invariable reply.’

He Was almost sure that he had not 
given envelopes to Edward and John 
Ermlgh.

"You say you gave out ttventy- three 
envelopes, and if you do not know to 
whom you gave the envelopes, how can 
you swear you did not give out en
velopes to these men who have so 
sworn?” asked the magistrate.

“I don’t say I gave out twenty-three 
envelopes,” returned Servlss.

"Well, there are twenty-three marked 
or. the book to you, and you acknow
ledge a dozen or so,” said the magis
trate.

“Yes, but not twenty-three,” replied
Servlss.

He had received *25 for his services.
Then Mr. DuVernet questioned Ser

vlss upon Collins’ statement that he 
had been asked by Servlss and Sifton 
to help them In the provincial election, 
or to hold the money for the electors, 
and that he had refused.

"I don't remember any such conver
sation,” said Servlss.

“Do you deny It occurred?”
“I have no recollection.”

Didn’t Call for HI* Ten.
William Everett, a London cigar- 

maker, was the first witness. Joseph 
Ardy brought him to the Hyman com
mittee royms^where he saw Collins and 
Mulloy. Ten dollars was put In an en
velope. He voted at the sub-division 
where Collins was deputy returning 
officer.

"Did anybody come to you after the 
election?”

"I was sitting outside one night when stead, afterwards.
Collins ami Tom Lewis drove by In a "Tell us what Holmstead told you?" 
buggy. They stopped for a few seconds. I resumed Mr. DuVernet. 
but 1 did not go out to them or speak "He said, ‘Come In and see J affray 
tc them.” again and we will find out If arrange-

"Why did you not go for the ten?” meats are made for the polling place.'
“I did not want it.” They had been made, so they said I
"There was a good deal said about would not lose anything from this, 

bribery?” After the election Mr. Collins, I think
"Not as I heard. I never went for n was, came around and asked me if I 

the ten.” got my money. He said there was some
Magistrate: Who did you vote, for? for me. and I might as well have it 
"For ftyman. the one I thought, best, as anyone else. I thought the re turn-

I never voted for Gray In my life.’’ ]ng officer would give it. I enquired at
“The *10 business was a mere incl- his office, and some one said for me to 

dént?” go down to the electrical works.- I did.
•T never thought any more about It.” and Mr. Elf ton. I think It was, took 

Collin* Kept BOc. two *5 bills from a drawer and
John Redmond, a London voter, got It to me.”
50. Collins getting the rake-off. He ’"Were you shocked. 

met Collins and Mulloy. Ten dollars "No; I thought It was generous of 
was put in an envelope and he wai paid them to compensate me for not having 
at Lewis’ Hotel. • the polling place.

"Who was there when you were J. L. Johnston said Collin* mentton- 
,'V"° "as; _ eà" a *10 bill and he "supposed” it
"Jerry Collins and another. I was meant for a vote for Hyman. He did- 

the only other person there, and It Just n’t get the
took 4 minutes. I was told to go there. =bow Wylie and Collins still have for 
I went up to Jerry's hotel and they dl- him.

ARTICLES WANTED.
Delegate

seven! 
the World's 
ance Union 
an entire we 
mont Temp 
auditoriums 
the oc'asior 
the Navy J 
toastmaster 
opening nlj 
Hotel will b 
delegates, w 
lerent

T Royuois HOTEL, TORONTO. CAE*.
ads. Centrally altuated. cornet Kiag 

• ad Xork-Btreete, eteam-heated; electric- 
Us tiled; elevator. Room» with hath and «» 
suite. Rates. *2 and *2.50 per day. G. X 
Graham.

A NX1QUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
bold, office and store furniture, old 

silver. Jewelry, brlc-a-hrec, pictures, etc. 
Write. 305 Tong*, or teh-phoue Main 2182.

Tihe\
V THE WORLD»

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 
X second hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Ynuae-street.

83 Yonge.
ill (iy

T f OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8?. 
XX west, opposite U. T. B. end C. P. L 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
smith, proprietor.

t 1 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO. QUEEN 
It acd George-streets, fi rat-clins set* 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (wtthT baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty end two tlollirs 
t day. Phone Main 3881.

MONET TO LOAN/PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

A. Coleman’» Hat.t' ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. -
commis 
Office,

JjlL Good residential property 
sion allowed. Apply box 2. Wor'd

t- PRESBYTURIAX COMMITTEE.
. COLEMAN OFFERS IMMEDIATE

possession.wl
I»

eounf 
The Britts 

66 represen: 
gulshed belt 
who comes t 
time as the 
her mother, 
one of the fi 
men’s Libel 
of the Brit
Association, 
cormpanied | 
Carlisle. Ml 
secretary of 
fitidU honorai 
of/the Brit 
.Association 
British delei 

'Miss c 1 
*>urat, Ayr 
intendenttof 
native rae«?$ 
tlsh Women 

, 'be a foremen 
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'Mrs. 
world’s Whl 

M. D
Victoria "w

A full del.
afia. headed

Ont£ T- U-, a 
Toronto. Fi 
"t'ss Anna < 

Virgin 
Cape Colony 
Oe represen i
Nassau nr
Union P

The augmentation commltteë of the 
Presbyterian home missions yesterday 
passed the claims as amended, fixing 
the minimum .salaries of domestic mis
sionaries. In Ontario the minimum 
salary will be *S09 and free manse, 
west of Lake Superior *900, and In 
British Columbia $950.

-W ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
i-VX pie and others without security; ensr 
payments. Office* In 60 principal cities. 
Tolinan, Room 3-iG Manning Chambers, 72 
Quten-street West.

—NEW, MODERN, NINE 
rooms, brick, newly de-S3200

ccrated. 819 Brock-avenue.
"O OSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST,* 
XV terminal of tbs Metropolitan Railway* 
Rates, tl.UO up. Special rates for wlntef*, 
U. B. Leslie, Manager.$2400 -gïAgag BR'CK-Hamilton office,

FINANCIAL. cCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND. 
1YJL Victoria-street»; rates *1.50 and *1 
per day. Centrally located.

—NEW, EIGHT ROOMED. 
SftO i 5U brick, 640 Parliament. 
Phene Park 1863.

f'I APARLE MAN WITH FIVE THOU- 
XV sand dollars to Invest can have posi
tion as manager In large manufacturing 
establishment. Box 36. World.

ME POINTED A REVOLVER.
BUT ’TWAS JUST FOR BLUFF

In tlie Police Court.
The Mercer Reformatory for-1 IS 

months was the punishment meted, 
out by Magistrate Denison to Louisa 
KHlackey, a domestic, who stole about 
*200 worth of articles from her mis
tress, Mrs. Meek.

John Smith, on a charge of assault
ing and robbing David Robins of $15 
In thé Queen-street subway, wasffound 
guilty and sent to jail for sixty days 
with hard labor.

James Currie, a teamster, was up 
on. a charge -of assaulting ana roo
tling George W. Prior of *17 75. James 
Crane, who1 Is said to have been Im
plicated In the robbery, was In tha 
dock. The prisoners were remanded 
until Monday.

Matthew J. Lelllss appeared on a 
charge of carrying concealed weapons, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $20 and 
costs or thirty days In jail. The re
volver was confiscated.

LEGAL cards.
OTTAGE FOR SALE. FIVE ROOMS, 

summer kitchen, gas and water, siue 
Mrs. Myers, 6»

There Is talk of a scrtip over a coat 
or "something behind the arrest of 
Wm. Paine, 270 West Welllngton- 
gtreet, who Is alleged to have pointed 
a revolver at 300 West Adelalde-street 
and so was placed in custody by P. 
C. Dodd last night.

The allegation Is that Paine went to 
his neighbor's home armed with an 
empty 12 calibre revolver of long ago

It had apparently been oiled to 
make the trigger sound, but the only 
ammunition near It was a broken bul
let In Paine’s pocket.

cSifton Paid Hint.
Hamilton Ramsay had received $1°. 

He thought It was from Sifton.
-Well, did you see Mr. Jattray about 

It?” asked the magistrate.
"1 object to leading questions of that 

kind," said Mr. Wilkie.
The magistrate: I don’t myself. I 

sometimes ask them. It Is an effective 
way of ascertaining truth.

Witness: I saw Mr. Jaffray In a little 
room oft his office, and also Mr. Holm-

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
x1 Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria* 
street. Mooey to loan at 4H per cent
^ MURPHY*, " K.Ç., BARRISTER. 10»!. 
lx * Yonge-street, 8 doors south of Ade> 
lalde street, Toronto.

ARCHITECTS.entrance: fifteen hundred. 
Snulter-street.

A ROHITKCT—LEONARD FOULU8, 43 
-rL, Mctorln-street: Main 1507. Plane and 
specifications, drawings ofFOR SALE OR TO LET. every des crip-

XN OR SALE OR RENT—90 ACRES, LOT 
Jp 8, con. 7, Pickering, Ont., clay loam, 
bank barn, hip roof, power wind nilll.brlck 

never been ranted. Apply .7. JL 
W. F. B. Jones, 54

MONEY TO LOAN.
AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICK 

tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebtrif 
Bank Chambers, East King-street corns» 
Toronto-otreet. Toronto. Money to" loan.
JT house,

Jones, Balsam, or 
Yoi ge-street, Toronto.

TO LOAN. 4% PER 
*1$ I * /* / cent., city, farm, bujld-
inc loans; no fees; agent* wanted. Key- 

>lds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.
240

rm
CLOCK. LEE, MILLIKEN A CLARK, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bsal 
Chambers, corner King tod Yonge-streetfi, 
Toronto.

HarrPROPERTIES FOR SALK.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

VONGE STREET.
Y ^fltty feet frontage

NEAR GEKItAltl), 
, deep lot. Box 38,INJURED OV THRESHER. rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR. 

X rlage Licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street 
Krenlngs, 116 McOlll-street. No witnesses. VETERINARY SURGEON.Leonard Vennlcomb, 14 years old, 

was brought to the city from Snel- 
grove. Ont., last night suffering from 
severe injuries caused by too close 
contact with a threshing machine, 
which was being worked on the farm 
where he was employed.

The police ambulance met the lad 
at the station, and took him to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

•»
A E. MKLHUI8H, VETERINARY SUB* 

XV * geon and dentist, treats disease» of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

FOR SALE. ART.

m- A FEW ACRES OF LAND. COMFOIC- 
t&ble house and barn. Apply Box on. FORSTER

Rooms. 24 West King.
T W. L.
U. Painting.
street. Toronto

PORTRAITR fè I1 HIll'll 1 World.WILL APPEAL TO DIAZ
* FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCYIE,

. TAB. J. GORDON McPHERSON, VBTB- 
U rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office. 831 
Youge-street. Phone Main 8061.

mUK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
X lege. Limited, Tempgranee-atreet, 

ronto. infirmary open day and night mm 
sion begin» in October. TeL Mata ML

LOST. PERSONAL.
El Paso, Te>.. Oct. 4.—Richardson, 

Mason and Hsrla, the three Am.eri- 
sentenved to be shot at Chihua

hua for murdering victims to collect 
life Insurance, will appeal to Presi
dent Diriz for executive clemency.

Executions in Mexico are always 
kept secret, no date being tnnounc- 

The officer commanding the 
guards receives a sealed envelope to 
be opened at a certain date, and In 
this envelope he finds direction as 
to execution of prisoners named wlth-

of 2»T OT 12. ON TIIE 2ND CONCESSION. 
Xj Markham. 80 acres, In good state or 
cultivation, plenty of water, good 
114 miles from electric railway, solid brick 
house and good building. Apply on pre
mises.

tit ILL ANY PERSON WHO WITNESS^ 
IT, ed the accident to young man on 

street car at College aud Teraulay-stS-eets 
Wednesday mooting, Sept. 26. please com
municate with Arthur Auiory, 111 Borden-sL,

U
Pennsylvania Hard Coal. gavecans orchard.All our coal this year is picked by 

mechanical plckert.. and Is as near 
perfect as It Is pos-ible to get It. Al
most free from sla.’e and rock. One 
ton sold this fall sells five more. We 
started booking winter orders Satur
day last at the old price, *6 per ton.

have booked 
Remember,

N<36
RARE METALS WASTED. HORSES FOR SALK.

Il ORSB8 FOR SALE—TEAM O* A
XI horses impounded In Newcastle poonfl XEBF 
on Sept. 21, will be sold by public auction FT 
In the Village of Newcastle. County Dd*'1 ■
ham, on Nov. 1, 1906, at 2 p.m, James Cato* ■ 
man, Poundkeepw ' I

STORAGE."iï i ed. X*T I’ ARE BUYERS OF GRAPHITE, 
tv ores enpclally of rare metal*, and 

chemical products generally, have our own 
lativratory aud sollrit correspondence from 
producer*. The Chemical Supply co., v. 
Idol Lane. London, England.

about tak 
ness,det 
Get well,

QTOBAOB FOB FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; doable and single furniture 
van* for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Leeter Storage and Cartage, 

. 360 Spadlna-avenue

For the four days we 
thirty-two hundred tons, 
we will still keep booking until Octo
ber 15th, at the *6 price. The Connell 
Anthracite Mining Co., Limited.
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*** OCTOBER 5 1906 3THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
KILLED IN ELEVATOfi.PAROLE SYSTEM A SUCCESSwas preside^ at by C. H- Çleworth, or

ganist ot the -church.
A quiet 'Wedding was solemnised »t 

the residence ot Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilson, Brindale, on Wednesday. Oct. 
S, when their eldest daughte. Olive 
Georgina, was unite* in marriage to 8. 
A. Sylvester, Toronto, (Miss Mina 
Fischer acted as bridesmaid, and Dr. 
C. A. Kennedy as groomsman. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Alexander Eeler of Cooke’s Church, 
Toronto.

A wedding was celebrated Wednes
day afternoon, Oct. 3, at St. Thomas' 
Church, when Marla Constance War
ren, youngest daughter of William 
Warren, was married to Herbert E. 
Baton of Toronto- The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Sharp. The 
bride entered the church with her bro
ther, Cri», Warren, while Charles Rice, 
who presided at the organ, rendered 
the wedding march. The bride was at
tended by Miss Hazel M. Mae Mon- 
agle, the groom being ably assisted 
by Will Patterson. The bride was 
neatly and prettily gowned in travel
ing costume of new blue shade of 
cloth, the coat opening over a rich and 
dainty hand-embroidered net blouse 
over ivory satin, and hat of quaint 
ehaipe In the French grey color with 
velvet and plumes; she wore a hand
some diamond ring ,tihe gift of the 
groom, and carried a white kid pray- 
erbook, the gift of the. Rev. Charles 
Clemes of Brandon, Manitoba, from 
which suspended a slender shower of 
lilies of the valley,attached with white 
satin baby ribbon. The bride's attend
ant was nicely gowned In suit of blue 
broadcloth and blouse of chiffon taf
feta and Irish point lace; with this 
was worn a black and white picture 
hat with plumes, and she carried long
stemmed pink roses with broad pink 
ribbon- The groom’s gift consisted of 
a heart-shaped scarf pin of pearls to 
the best man,and to the maid of honor 
a gold ring. The bride left Immediate
ly after the ceremony on the 6.20 train 
for New York, Philadelphia and Wash
ington, D-C. On their return from 
their honeymoon Mr, and Mrs. Eaton 
will live In 91 West Bloor-street.

LET Excellent Accomplished by

Dominion Officer.

Fatality on the 13th Floor of the 
New Tenders* Bnnlt.TIME-LOCKSin Pacific Buil< 

d, Otis Elev; Percy Hill, aged 25, a carpenters’ la
borer, had his neck broken by the 
weights of a passenger elevator on the 
thirteenth floor of the Traders’ Bank 

Coroner Aikins

Thé Dominion parole system, under 
the direction of Inspector Archibald, 
has produced a record of which the 
government may be well proud. There
1. no doubt that »ystem Is quteUy an lnquest to-day.
accomplishing' a vast amount or »ouu rainr üd with a
of a reformatory nature materia! on*a freight elevator, and,

faith in human nature Is low. could respond to a warning of danger
W. Archibald has recently returned .yen b a bystander, the weights of 

from a three month»’ tour of the unit- thg pa88enger elevator struck him, 
ed States and the Canadian west, dur- onlshing him to the beam. He was 
In g which he personally Inspected all dead before he was extricated, 
the parole systems across the line and Hjlt and his wife lived at 6 Clarence- 
investigated cases all thru the west.
The result of his observations is In
teresting. The systems across the Une, 
he says, are not as satisfactory as the 
system in Canada, the authorities not 
exercising the same care In releasing 
men as does the minister of justice at 
Ottawa, ana their percentage of re
turns varies from 15 to 28 per cent, 
as compared with only 2 1-4 per cent- 
in Canada. For the year ending June 
SO, nearly 300 men were -placed on pa
role from Canadian Institutions, with 
the loss of only 8 1-4 per cent, as 
stated. During the last six years over 
800 men have earned their full liberty 
under the parole system In Canada, 
and are now doing well.

Within the last two years, the sys
tem has been extended to the1 jails 
also, and to working out very satisfac
torily. It. has been found that a few 
months off a man's sentence will often 
encourage him to-do better, Taken al
together, Mr. Archiband states, 
after comparison with other systems, 
the Canadian system Is the best in 
the world, judged by results.

In addition to seeking out and plac
ing these parol led mon In employment,
Mr. Archibald has gone further and

ça

And a ten-ton door protect the entrance 
to our vault—the largest ir^Canada. De
posit boxes to rent, from $3.00 upwards.

OAIvIv AT ANY TIME.

11 feet, First F 
: St, Electric 
| Light.
I, 23 SCOTT S

j.

t i-yesterday. *I 6./load of 1
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Oae Officer Killed, Another Injured 
and More Are Threatened.

man

with nta 
!'P«r It Welles; state 
-xpected, AddresT" 
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V ? màMoscow, Oct. 4.—Capt. Dzlankowsky. 
who was shot and killed in a 
here yesterday, was assassinated in 

of a sentence of the revolu-

:

street

[ WOMAN’S WORLD.[ADGHT BY EXP1 
f; students mar 
i sluosa eourae with 
for catalogue and lr 
t-itloua. Domini ou } 
[College and Brunes

pursuance
tionlats. . _____  t, v

He was the commander of a company 
the Pemova Regiment, which, on 

Aug. 16, killed two political prisoners 
during an outbreak among the political 
offenders confined in the central pri
son of Moscow.

Several members of drumhead courts- 
have also been sentenced to

.v!
1?

I WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

Designed by Mildred Cassells.

ofDISCONTENT.

The splendid discontent of Qod 
With chaos made the worlA ^

Bet suns in space, and 111 whirled. 
With stars that shone and wmrieu.

apes had been content with tails, 
No thing of higher shape jjad comf 'to birth; The king of earth 

To-day would be an ape-

And from the discontent of man 
world’s best progress spimes 
feed the flame (from God It came) 

mount on wings.

58MAN. I. ,, T , APPLY rd
. John®too it

martial .... .
death by the revolutionists.SCHOOL OF TFr 

Railroading, 9 AdelaldS 
r largest aud most thaw
I'o.lu school lu Amenât 
lî day sud evening «m. 
f enter at any time. Bfeu. '

:!
.I

Simbirsk, Province of Simbirsk. Rus
sia, Oot. 4.—General Starynkewltch, 

of Simbirsk, had a narrow 
escape from assassination to-<W- A 
bomb was thrown at hit*, wounding 
him In the hand and leg. 'Hie Injuries 
are not fatal.

governor :
ii]■ STEADY fcAlt’Lui 

P»- box loi. Tttornui 104-9i* The 
Then 

Until you has even recommended them to Chris- nro u/AV
tian organizations, and many of these QIG COAL DEAL UNUtn TV41 
men have turned out active, useful 
workers In various denomiaatlons.

From here he leaves for an Inspection 
tour thru Hamilton, London, Sarnia 
and Western Ontario, for the balance 
of the week.

COATMAKKtts, (JN 
also two pantmaitei 
Slater Bros., uhtcMi 
treat, London, unt.

Martinis’ Denghter Breed» H
London are all wool vicuna and 

customMarquis of Ailesrbury.
Avonmouth, Bristol, in 
Montcalm, with 17 thorobred3° 
from **e«T»r».'h at Alberta, vam
where sbe_
ment in breeding high class horses as 
a means of livelihood. I .

Lady Ernestine -personally superln 
tended the landing of the horses, fhis 
occupied six hours. From Avonmouth 
they were at once

English Capitalist» to Inspect an 
In British Columbia. Semi-ready Frock Suits

all right style—at just about half w f.
tailor would charge for the sa ne value.
Silk faced frock coat, with vest and trousers,

Whitby Social News.
Mrs. Edward Stephenson entertained 

Informally at the tea hour on Friday.
Mrs. J. R. Philp, assisted by Mrs. 

Whitfield and Mise 'Montgomery, en
tertained the Metihodlst Tabernacle 
choir on Friday evening, with a few 
mutual friends.

The Whitby Bachelors opened the 
season with a dance on Friday even
ing.

arrived at 
the steamer 

rses 
ana da,

Area

An expert representing H. Mayhew 
and W. B. Gladstone, the well-known 
colliery owners of Cheshire, Eng., Is 
now on his way to the Cass tar country, 
in .British Columbia, to Inspect the big 
coal measures in the Bulkley valley of 
the Pacific province.

These deposits are known to contain 
an almost Inexhaustible quantity of 
first-class bituminous coal, and are 
ported to be equal In quality to tiie 

; Crow’s Nest product. The projected 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way taps the Caselar coal fields with
in 100 miles of Its ocean terminus.

The negotiations resulting in Inspec
tion of the property under option, and 
which contain some fifty square miles, 
have been conducted by Walter R. 
Nurse y of Toronto.

US wanted ;
die snip yard aud sat 
Shipbuilding Uompai 
to sober, active mi 

ihlp building Uomp<u her ranch at Alberta.
Is conducting an< experl- RETAIN CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

VE PLATE MOULD. 
TUden Col, Limited, Says Vermont's .Governor, Who De. 

ellned to Reprieve Murderess.

Montpelier, Oct. 4.—The two branches 
of the Vermont Legislature met in 
Joint session to-day to inaugurate 
Governor-Elect Fletcher D. Proctor.

Governor Bell's farewell message de
clared his conviction that capital pun
ishment should be retained, and that, 
laws should make It certain that all 
diseased cattle be 
burled or burned

He declared that the most serious 
problem which the state has to face 
at this time Is the lack of help.

Gov. Bell’s reference to capital pun
ishment -. was due to the endeavors- a 
few months ago to induce him to grant 
executive clemency to Mrs. Rogers, 
who had killed her husband. She was 
hanged.

for $25. ®o.
Semi-ready Wardrobes

«£ WtffcS Ed. Mack

LADIES’ SEVEN GORE SK££.T
IN CIRCULAR EFFECT—1046—This
skirt to one of the most attract ve Clive Hatch left on Monday to enter
the spring models; It is cut in seven h|g career

E«E>E#igores. The edges of the plaits wiho Is seriously ill.
stitched to yoke, or The Not-Outs held an Informal even-
choice of three lengths, round sn r j on Monday and enjoyed a merry 
round, or Instep to given. The shaping dance. J y a merry
at the waist allows a smooth adjust- Q<0 Hillery g t Sunda
ment over the hips, with a slight flare the gUe3t of Mr3 McGUllvray 
at the sides. Most of the new skirts 6 mrs. mounuvray.
are In round length, as this is prefer- Woman’s Auxiliary,
able for street wear- This design wll Two hundred and fifty ladies attend- 
take well as it makes up ed the monthly meeting of -.the Angli-
ligihtvvelght materials, and to wen can Women’s Auxiliary at St. John's 
adapted to wash fabrics such as un en- Church, Toronto Junction yesterday 
madras, pique, marseilles, or duck |Rev. Beverley Smith delivered the noon 
pongee- Rajah or taffeta silk would address, and Miss Tilley was in the 
develop nicely. The pattern Is in five chair.
sizes, 22, 24. 26, 28 and 30 Inches waist Encouraging reports from the dtf- 

For 26 waist It requires 8 1-4 ferent branches were read, and it was
announced "that the extra cent per day 
money now amounted to 1165, which 
was voted towards' the purchase of an 
organ for the church at Strath Clair.

Addresses were given by Mrs. Lang- 
staff. secre 
Auxiliary,
has had charge of the Cripple Home 
at Croyden, England, and is now on 

A, her way to her new position as matron 
of the Sheplow Indian ^School. Mies 
Russell of England was also present.

;
Vi

-T-CLASS CHEF, to 
Date, Preston Spring 
it, Elliott House,

_ _ despatched to her
i...„ estate a‘t Durrow,Queen’s County, 
where tihey will be broken In before 
being put on the market.

This is the first shipment of horses 
from Lady Ernestine’s ranch, and she 
stated it would ' soon be followed by 
many others. Her plan to to breed the 
horses in Canada and bring them to 
Ireland for training and acclimatisa
tion before selling them. She will 
not confine herself, however, to breed
ing for the home market, but will also 
devote her attention to breeding Per
cherons for the American market, 
•where they are In great demand tor 
draught purposes.

When she returns to Canada she 
will take with her several pure thoro- 
bred stallions for the Improvement of 
the strain on her ranch. She spoke 
with great satisfaction of the fact 
that she was the first woman person
ally to bring a lot of horses across the 
Atlantic- c

re-

NCED DlNlNU-ltUt 
[el Del Monte, Pres 
,V. Hirst, Elliott Hoi Street North-Joieph McClung.

In Hamilton - at 4-6 Jama»

slaughtered
Immediately.

and
In town,itbls.

I EMIGRATION FROMTHETOWNS
I Rural Residents in England Not Yet 

Leaving for Canada.

HOTEL. 54 AND 
recently remodelled 1 
ut; now ranks ami 
Toronto. Terms, $: 

[ley. nronrietor. " e<

BRITTANY WILL REBEL
100.000 WELCOME HAAKON.

With CeleIf There Is Interference
U ration of Its Religion. IMONTE. King of Norway Makes First Official 

Visit to Copenhagen.

Copenhagen, Oct. 4.—King Haakon, 
Queen Maud and Crbwti Prince Olaf of 
Norway arrived here to-day.

their first official visit 
abroad since his majesty’s coronation, 
and he was accorded a magnificent .re
ception by the Inhabitants of his father
land. „ . ..

A crowd of 100,000 persons lined the 
streets from the railroad station to 
the palace, which were brilliantly de
corated.

PKIUB’; 
., Canada’s celeur 
r eud summer, mm 
•m, sciatica. Write 
•st & hens. Proprie

returned (rom hiswa.t°°n 'i,n1EngtonC whl’ht J"

L gays that the stampede for Can- 
adt hasy already set in in many dis
tricts, while in others it has scarcely 
been mentioned. So far, however, the 
greater part of the emigration has 
been from the towna Ke says that 
the condition of the agricultural lalp 
oier is decidedly better than It was % 
only a few years ago. The English 
people have begun to realize the dan
ger of the country being depopulated, 
and are taking steps to retain the 
agricultural classes at > home. Canoh 
Welch came across one organized 
movement in Essex with this object
in view. . ,

The great heat In England this sea- 
,son he found attracted much more 
attention than tariff questions or edu- 
cation questions or any of the other 
topics over which England Is popular- i 
ly supposed to be rent in pieces. It 
was 91 in the shade one day when he 
was In London and temperatures over 
90 were very common In September 
to the grievous discomfort of the 
Englishman in general.

The report of the commission on 
ecclesiastical 
brought up for
convocation meets, which Is at the 

time that parliament assembles

4_The Catholics of
open let- 

« Minister Clemenceau, 
which he 

Sunday last,

Oct.
have addressed an

Paris,
BrittanyWIFE DYING, HE ELOPES.measure.

yards of material 27 Inches wide, or 
6 3-8 yards 44 Inches wide.

ter to Interior
USE. CHURCS l 
nto; Ri.00. per day; 
[Uhiircb-iitreet cart f 
flu city verved at It 
lUa b. Elliott, Prop.

[corner FRONT t 
lleied eud enlarged, 1 
, *1.5o aud *k per

denouncing the statements 
made In his speech on
andThedChouans are not M U*»

srssrsTKSare 
Eœuv&s.s
S3 m 5 —Mr °jJ “a
the king of our fathers.___

Presbyterian Preacher Rune Away 
With Politician’s Daughter.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 4.—H. S. SaVery 
of Plymouth, Mass., who c 
Martin’s, 30 mllek—from—this city,, for 
tils health, four months ago, and has 
been occupying the Presbyterian pul
pit. eloped on Saturday with a daugh
ter of a prominent politician. Going 
to Hampton, he procured a license and 
arranged for the wedding, but as the 
officiating clergyman suspected that 
everything was not right, he sent for 

girl’s father and Sheriff Freeze. 
In their presence, Savery admitted 
having a wife In Plymouth. The girl 
was sent home.

Savery says that he expected his wife 
to die before hi» marriage to the young 
woman was discovered. He has now 
returned to St. Martin’s.

This was
World Pattern Department.

■Please send the above-named pat
tern. as per directions given below, toFabric» for Evening Wear.

Border fabrics are to be much In de-
Among

of the Long Island 
Mrs. Sutherland, jvho

•tary
And came to St.

•maud for evening costumes, 
the new chiffons are those with a deep 
border, so - exquisitely printed that It 
has exactly the effect of hand paint
ing. Voiles and •marquisettes are also 
seln with bordered patterns.

The lingerie, lace gowns and the robe 
pattern dresses are losing the favor of 
the fashionables. Delicately toned silk 
gowns are taking their places, and cos
tumes of silk grenadine. The fact is 

< that grenadine to going to have quite a 
little revival all Its own this autumn- 
It will be a finer, silkier grenadine 
than ever seen before, and with a most 
fascinating lustre. The black grena
dine will be In highest favor, made 
up over a lustrous taffeta In some de 
llcate shade, or over pompadour silk.

When It comes to the design of the 
fall costumes, tjiere are a 
style tendencies to tollo-w. For deml- 
dress and evening dress the one-piece 
princess robe will continue to be the 
mode, and both empire and directoire 
effects will be In evidence.—Grace Mar
garet Gould, in Woman’s Home Com
panion.

Name
V

StreetNo
TEL UUEEN-emtaivil 
>; rates, one Hollar New Books at the Library.

Coppock, Science of Common Life; _ ciruT Trt THE BLIND
Paulsen, German Universities and BRINGS SIUHI IU Int Dim
University Study; Baldwin, Thought 
and Things: Study and Development, 
and Meaning of Thought or Genetic 
Logic; Major-General Sir C. W. Wilson,
Golgotha and the Holy Sepulchre;
Balmforth, The Bible From the Stand
point of the Higher Criticism—The Old 
Testament, 2 Vols.; Llghtfoot, Analysis 
of Certain of St Paul's Epistles; Shel
ton, The Seasons In a Flower Garden; stone 
Dauney, An Englishwoman in the Phi- hyj1,,, 
lipplnes; Pierre Lote, India—Translated ophthalmologl
by George A. F. Inman; Lucas, Cana- able m an extreme
dian War of J812; Oman, The Great Tl1®, .ià’cyclltls. The chances 
Revolt of 1881; Petre, The Republic of case of lr d y tQ 1 that the irri- 
Colombia; The Real Louis XV.. by seemed t the blindness arose
Lleut.-Col. Andrew C. P. Haggard, 2 tatton (* »h ' The accepted au- 
Vols. ; George Washington, Patriot, would be ^lcre dlaeaseg state that 
Soldier, Statesman, by James A. Har- thorities on_Y es operations are 
rlson (Heroes of the Nations); Klado, In such extreme cases op
Battle of the Sea of Japan—Translated rarely successful. ------
by J. H. Dickinson and F. P. Mar
chant; Morgan-de-Groot, The Bar Sin
ister; Duncan, Adventures of Billy Top
sail; Haggard, Way of the Spirit;
Clarke, Murray of the Scots Greys;
Carey,. Barbara Heathcpte’s Trial.

ProvinceTowntor. Personal Mention.
Raymond A. Dickson of the Simpson 

Hall Miller Co., who was married to 
Miss Walker of Fall River, Mass., lr 
that city on Monday, Sept. 24, has re
turned with Mrs. Dickson to their fu
ture home at 9 Selby-street. The of
fice staff of the company marked their 
regard by sending a cabinet of solid

In, 37 YONGK 8TRSI 
he dollar fifty to two j 
L-las 4 Chambers.-

Bust...........Measurement—Waist 

Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern)....

rkahle Operations 
7-Year Girl.

BemaSeries of
Snceeaslnl onthe

I ML CORNER WILT 
reel enlarged, rem» 
fectrlc light, 6 team h< 
I isles oue-fifty and j 
dy, Proprietor.

4.—The light that 
and left Mar-

New York, Oct.
CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 

abotfy Illustration and 'send size of 
pattern .wanted. When the pattern Is silverware, and the factory employes 
bust measure you need only mark 32, j instated for him a handsome rosewood

When In ' roll-top desk as an expression of es- 
' teem. Beside these, many other gifts 
from friends found their way to 9 Sel
by-street In advance of the homecom-

failed three years ago
old,then seven years

brought back
whien

remark-

garet Huber,
blind, has been 

series of operations 
declare are

34, or whatever It may be. 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child'»
pattern write only the figures repre- Ins of Mr. and Mrs. Dickson,
senttng the 1 age. It is not necessary ,
to write “inches” or "years.” Patterns John Reardon and daughter, Nettie, 
cannot reach you In less than three or ]o£ Indianapolis. Ind., have returned 
four days from the date of order. The home after a short but pleasant visit 
price of eaph pattern is 10 cents m to his sister, Mrs. E. Foster, 127 Will-
cash^ or postal order. Do not sen4 tom-street,
stamps.
(Special Note.—Always keep duplicate

of all orders sent, and send title du
plicate In making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received Dromptly.j

Addreea The World Pattern Depart
ment, 83 Yonee St.,

Toronto.

IB. CORNER QUÏ 
ioroLto; dollar-fiftyv 
tt. Proprietor. A PALACE FOR STATE HOUSE

number Of discipline Will be 
consideration when

HOTEL—WINCHES' 
eat streets - Ear# 
[also, Rouuiegous,

Pennsylvania's New Capitol Build
ing, Costing 513,000,000, Opened.

same
towards the end of the month. Opin
ion was not
either way over the report.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct 4-—In the pres
ence of the largest crowd ever gath
ered here, the new capitol of Pennsyl- 

Invltation to Automobile Parties. Vanla was dedicated to-day with brief 
When taking your automobile tour ceremt)nles, in which President Roose-

of the moat
It' Nl^Tails0" hlas; a ^end.d.y W1Æ

equipped garage for lts. d lecture, but also In Its Interior decora-
caters expressly to au.’ftiobll- PATL ». t,ong and furnishings. Thus far, the 
The scenic views from the ob. erx a- -funding and its furnishings represent
tion r ?. 'ZZZv an expenditure of about ’ $13,000.000.

of this most i.xpilous. v L=ro The bui)ding is Roman—Corinthian 
pointed hotel cannot to- “*e in Its general design, and Is faced with
world ovei\ For rates :'Od ieser\a- B granite. It stands 
lions, address Geo^e R. Major. Man- of ^ capltol destroyed ,

Niagara .Fal.s, unt. February, 1897. It consists of a main
building and two wings, the total 
length* being 625 feet and the breadth 
254 feet. The whole to surmounted 
with a dome rising 292 feet above the 
first floor,

I-MONTE. PRESTOS 
t„ under new manat» 
rougbout; mineral bat* 
uminer. J. W. Hirst • : 
t House, proprietors. M

strongly ventedvery

McRASTER CONVOCATION.FREIGHT HANDLERS BACK,
Delegates at World’s W.C.T.U.

The seventh triennial convention 
the World’s Women Christian Temper
ance Union will be held In Boston for 
an entire week, beginning Oat. 17. Tre- 
mont Temple and several adjoining 
auditoriums have been engaged tor 
the" occasion. Former Secretary of 
the Navy John D. Long, will be the 
toastmaster at the banquet on the 

4 opening night. The Commonwealth 
Hole; will be the headquarters for the 
delegates, who will come from 40 dif
ferent countries-

The British Association »ls to have 
60 representatives, the most distin
guished being Lady Dorothy Howard, 
who comes to this country for the first 
time as the special representative of 
her mother, the Countess of Carlisle, 
one of the founde.rs of the British Wo
men's Liberal League and president 
of the British Women’s Temperance 
Association. Lady Dorothy wlff be ac
companied by her father, the Earl of 
Carlisle. Miss Agnes Slack,, honorary- 
secretary of the World’s wFc. T. U-,
and honorary corresponding - secretary (JuritishecL. Every one 
of the British Women’s Temperance cordialy invited to be present. 
Association .is also a member of the 
British delegation.

Miss C. E. Robertson of Norman- 
hurst. Ayr, World’s W. C. T. U- super
intendent of work for the protection of 
native races, and editor of The Scotty 
tlsh Women's Temperance News, wll! 
be a foremost figure In the Scotch dele
gation.

Australian delegates expected include 
•Mrs.
world's White Ribbon missionary, and 
Mrs. M. D. Thompson, treasurer of 
Victoria W.C-T.U.

A full delegation is going from Can
ada, headed by Mrs. Gordon Wright.
London, Ont-.président of Dominion W.

T. -U., and Mrs. E. A. Stevens of 
TorontAjprom South Africa are listed 
Miss Alma Cummings. Wellington, and 
'Miss Virginia Pride of Port Elizabeth,
Cape Colony. The Bahama islands will 
be represented by Miss Anne Dillet of 
•Nassau, president of the National 
Union of Native Women (colored).

The autumn convocation at McMas
ter will take place in Castle Memor
ial Hall, this evening 
McCrlmmon will deliver an address on 
"Present Tendencies In Education.” 
There will be also thé introduction 
of new professors, and the awarding 
of scholarships and prizes won In the 
past year.

TORONTO, CAM», 
y situated, cornet Kliff ; 
steam-bested; electric-witti bath and ffil 
d *2.50 per day. G. Atfij

Beached and Port Ar- 
Wlll Get Increaae.

Agreement 
tltur Men

Professor t
ou ma

Port Arthur, Oct. 3.-(Speclal.)-The 
handlers at Port

SUCCESSFUL SMOKE CONSUMER
For the Windsor ferries strike of freightksTONE — QUEEN----- -

te G. T. R. and C. P. I< 
srs pass door. Tumbels

Arthur was ended yesterday afternoon 
General Superintendent Brown

The Baroness Emily von Hausen, 
president of the Dresden W. C. T. U.. 
Is to be another .participant, and from 
Greece are expected Miss Sevas te Gal
les perl and her sister, Mtos Erasmla.

Other noted women representatives 
from foreign countries are _Mrs- Rose 
Peters, Newfoundland ; Mrs. Mary F- 
Fernie, Natal, and Mrs. Van Domse- 
laer, Uruguay.

£rooms Detroit, Mich., Oct. 4.—The result of 
action by the city against the and Superintendent Cameron 

deputation of the men An agreement 
of 22 1-2 cents for day "f for night work was de-

mHeU ■
Grand Trunk -Railway several months 
ago to compel the road to abate the 
smoke nuisance on the river front Is 
that the Grand Trunk has been experi
menting with a smoke-consumer on 

of its car ferries, and the device

— ' 11 ' "tsB
B TORONTO, QÜBK»' 
streets, first-class . S 
id rooms (with baths),
r-fifty and two dollar*

1 3881.
_____________—————MS
TEL, 1145 TONGB ST.s j 
ne Metropolitan Rsilv*!» 
ipeclai rates for winter»

JUSB. QUEEN AN® 
ot»: rates *1.50 and ?»
tointed.

the site 
fire in

TRANSFER HOTEL LICENSE.tv
ager, At a meeting of the board of license 

commissioners yesterday afternoon, a 
transfer was granted of the license of 
the Royal Oak Hotel, corner of Yonge- 
street and Trinity-square, from James 
Robinson to W. H. Burns and Robert 
Burns, Toronto.

and 25 cents

and Saronic will be unloaded to
night.

The strike here was 
most orderly manner."

At Fort William the Strike has not 
yet been settled, and more trouble re
sulted to-day.

THE MANUFACTURERS.
one ......
is said to be a great success, and to 
make only one minute’s difference In 
the time In crossing the river.

If the consumer is shown to be ef
fective, the city will compel all other 
ferryboats to adopt it.

Their Progress Through the West 
Has Been One Round of Pleasure,

carried on In aUNCLE SAM'S EMBRYO SOLDIERS 
WOULD “SUMMER” IN CANADA

Coining Events.
A public opening of the Methodist 

Training School will be held to-day at 
4 o’clock, at the Deaconess’ Home, 257 

Rev Prof McLaughlin

«,-er. Reports of the pre-gr isi of the Cana
dian manufacturers thru Western Can
ada are of the most glowing charac- 

Not only are tile cxcqrsionists

WITTE IN PARIS.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Several large mili

tary colleges In the United States, fore
most among which la West Point Aca
demy, are In communication with 
Canadian railway officials looking to 
the establishment In Canada of per
manent summer clubs or homes, where 
the students may be brought every 
season for a few weeks’ fishing and 
shooting.

The exceptional attractions in some 
of the northern districts of Ontario and 
Quebec have received such extended 
notice abroad that they are becoming 
more and more popular with outsiders^

Paris, Oct- 4.—Count and Countes* 
Witte arrived here yesterday from 
Germany- The count, who has consid
erably Improved In health, attended a 
theatre last night, h.ls presence at
tracting much attention.

ANOTHER AGAINST HEARST.Jarvls-street. 
of Victoria University and Rev- Dr. 
Baker, pastor-of Broadway Tabernacle, 
will be the speakers. Music, will be 1 

Interested Is ,

: ter.
pleased with all they have se< n. but 
the people in the various cities 
route to the Pacifl- hav-.- vie ! with one

EMPLOYES OF THE G.T.R.
SUE C.P.TR. FOR DAMAGES

Goderich. Oct 4.—As a sequel to the 
railway trouble at the harbor, three 
Grand Trunk employes have Issued 
writs for damages against the C.P.R. 
people.

W. Hanna has entered suit against 
the Guelph and Goderich Railway, 
Mr, Peterson and Mr. ' Roberts, for 
unstated damages, for assault, im
prisonment and malicious prosecution.

Wm. Purcell and D. Conway claim 
*6000 damages from *v » same defen
dants for malicious arrest and prose
cution.

LOWER PRICES FOR FRUIT
RAILWAY REDUCES RATE

andNew York, Oct. 3—The state 
municipal ownership .party held a con
vention to-day In the new Grand Hotel 
and nominated a full state ticket, head
ed by Joseph W. Cody of New York 
City for governor, and Charles Stlenke 
of Buffalo for lieutenant-governor.

iCARDS. en
Lclban. BARRISTMSj
fury Public. 34 Victor's» 
Loan ft 4(4 per cast.

! another to do honor to the Visitors. 
But, perhaps one of the most Import
ant events of the tour was the mon
ster banquet In Winnip ‘g, which con
cluded the convention. The event was 
social, industrial and political at the 
same time. The speak ;-s were men

;“T. F.” to Visit Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

returned to the city to-day from ,Qu»-
\

T. P. O’Connor, M.P., will address 
a meeting of the United Irish League 
here on the 12th Inst.

Owing to the annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women In Hamil
ton next week, the regular monthly 
meeting of the local council of Toron
to Is deferred to Friday, 19th Inst.

ÿï«KSS»JSi

^____________________ —»|1

BARRISTER. SQLICK 
ittorney, etc., »
Kast King-street, <**••■
•onto. Money to loan. _ :|

bee.
Son Canal Traffic.

Detroit,. Oct. 4—September tonnage 
thru the Soo canals was 7,250,159 tons, 
an increase of almost one and one-half 
million tons over September of last 
year. The total for the season, to Oct. 
1, is. five million tons over the same 
period of 1905.

of the Victorian OrderThe board 
of Nurses will meet to-day at 11 a.m., j 
at the home. Spadina-evenue.

Awarded Damages.of eminence and the addresses were 
I bright and interesting. The Royal

„ ; Alexandra management got the test of Maidstone was given a verdict for
, ..««ror- lot everything for.the occasion, and *3950 damages against the Michigan

A pretty wedding took P- ,e 1 1 among the "trimmings” none was Central Railway. Mrs. Hanly's hue-
day afternoon in St. Tihomas Churcn, ; mQre attractive than the oeauiiful j band was killed while returning hem», 
St. Catharines, when Rev- 2v I. ; Sheraton design Gourfav Pinnv, which | as were also his horses. The verdict
M.A., united In marriage Heroert • i st00d at the end of the baat'in tmg hall covers the damages for the horses ai*d 
Coyne of Toronto an^j Miss Marion Ger- , was used during the evening, wagon also. She sued for $25,000.
trade Gregory, second daughter of Lt.- j Above the instrument -was the plr-tie- 
Col. R. W. Gregory. The maid of horly • ant legend, "Gourlay, Mad? in Can- 
or was Miss Kathleen Gregory, sister • ^a." The comments concerning the 
of the bride. The groom was support- j beauty of the case ur.u 
ed by his brother. Fred W. Coyne, j o( tj,e tone were all most favorable,
During the signing of the register | and one of the del".-5.11 .-s was s-o de- 
Mlss Anna E. Lloyd rendered a vocal lighted with the Instill.»i • 
selection with much grace. The organ days after the banqu-.-; he bought it

___ When an expert manufacturer, know-
■ ■ ’ -............-....... -............ in* the trade, buys u Gourlay, it shown

that the character of the Instrument 
ip equal\to Its reputation .long t ma- 
teurs. anil that the general public can
not go far wrong In following so good 
an example.

Cotton Broker I^leldei.
New Orleans, Oct- 4.—Peter Millard, 

a prominent cotton broker, and form
erly purchasing agent of the New 
Orleans and Northeastern Railroad, 
committed suicide here last night by 
poisoning. Ill-health Is the supposed 
cause.

Sandwich, Oct. 4.—Mrs. James Hanly
Harrison Lee of Melbourne-MILLIKEN A CL4?5H 

ollcltors. Dominion Baa» 
King and Yongs-s

*

Lary surgeon.
unm Oct. 4.—Beginning 

Oct. 10 the Southern Pacific will make 
a twenty-five per cent, reduction In 
its tariff on commodities shipped un
der refrigeration.

At present the charge of shipping 
perishable commodities Is 25 per cent, 
above the cost of the shipments.

As a result, California fruits -will 
be bought at a much cheaper price 
in Eastern States.

Larger shipments of fruits and other 
perishable commodities will also" be 
encouraged.

San Francisco.msm:West King-street. TW 1 
rk 418 and Jonction
N Mcl’HERSON. VET»- I

son, Toronto. Office. 
iue Main 3061.

Mrs. Rabat Dead.
Milwaukee. Oct. 4.—Mrs. Frederick 

Pabst. widow of the former head of 
the Pabst Brewing Company, and * 
daughter yef Jacob Best, founder of 
the brewrfry, died at midnight of pneu»/- 
monta.__J

Will Sell Estate to Peasants.
Pavlograd, Province of Yekaterino- 

1 • ,neil unit's Slav, Russia. Oct. 4-—Count Voront- 
zeoff-Dashkoff. viceroy of the Caucasus, 
has offered to sell his estate near here to 

• h it a few the peasants, with the proviso that the 
allotments shall not be less than ten 

to each purchaser. The estate

6 t

m

4

consists of 80.000 acres. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!s
, veterinary ;C0£ 
1, Temperance-street. » _ _ _ There ere many causes of nervousness, but

l\f rM' poor blood heads the list. The doctors call
/ /Ç > il anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles.
^ VV/I*A/ 9^ At your first opportunity, consult your doctor
about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him If be has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness/ If he has, take if. If not, tats Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Get weU.that’s what you are after.

V ».__ The great Uterine Tonic, and
P^jionly safe effeotunl Monthly 
WJek Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold In three degree! 
51 of strength—No. 1, tt ; No. t 

A 10 degrees stronger, |8; No. S, 
•f for special casei, âS per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address: Til 
„T0HnmLWT. tfonwrSir*H»al

,

When you want BLACK silt, 
you don’t say “a spool of sik." 
When you want Windsor Table
Salt, say *©—“ WINDSOR.”

jw»mfor sale. :
a SALE—TEAM £§
inded In Newcastle po” 1

at 2 p.m. J amea |

One Way Excursions
To points in Montana, Utah, Colorado, 
British Columbia, etc. Tick-ns on sale 
daily at City Office, no.-Uiwczt corner
King and Yonge-etreeta.

The Erie Railroad’s next excursion 
to New York will be on Oct. 18, good 
ten days. *9 round trip from Suspen
sion Rrldae or Buffalo.

isrssj;
MedioimeCo-

»

A

f
)
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/H Reforms in Horse Racing
Canadian Starter Wanted

hi SACQUEI w 1 m e
SUITS 1 1.

ti« * * II■ Stewards Sheuld Discipline in- 
and-Out Running—Legislation 
and a Racing Commission Re. 
quired—Autumn Dates..
Racing in these parts Is over Tor tne year 

and there is ample time Tor meditation. 
The latest meeting w;ae successful oeyuuu 
the most sanguine expectations 'oT the t£. 
J. C. and Secretary Loudon probably more 
than any other Individual is to ,6e credited 
with the success. However, the tact tnat 
the meet Tollowed Toronto and there was 
no other convenient track for the horses 
was • Responsible Tor the big helds: Tor 
sorely purses of law and an odd hai«dicap 
at *400 and <500 would never attract even 
races oT the class that contested at Ham
ilton.

!

O.R.F.U* Referees Appointed 
McMaster Trimmed U.C.C. 

Yesterday 12-2.
TO YOUR ORDER ■-

l
m, U ;Genuine imported bkck 

Cheviot, fancy Scotch 
Tweed or English Wors
ted, best value on record.

;;
M

All the wanted things in 
Men’s Furnishings, and pro
bably the quickest service 
of any store' in town.

We’re on a quick corner 
—the very head-centre of 
retail activity — and we 
make it worth your while 
to come here for anything 
in a hurry.

Hats as well as furnish
ings. Shoes as well as hats.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen and Tong* Sts., Toronto

IfThe organization meeting of the City 
Itugby League was held last night at West 
End Ï.M.C.A., with Mr. J. G. Greenan In 
the chair. Delegates present ' ware: D.

Favorite Also Ran in Feature Race 
at Brighton — Boun dbrook’s 

Steeplechase.

tfM sy
-CRAWFORD BROS.

Limited

TAILORS

!

.ira. Mitr8i.G.^ia»k ai POSTPONED BOWLING MATCH
McEveuue, St. Michaels: S. Richard, Brl-[

jajnggsssgs^
It was also decided to Inaugurate botfi The East- v. West lawn bowling toSu rKuT1 omc^“P1U1'W

Oct. Ts°r The arat*51 game6*In”tlfe1* Junior match (postponed from Saturday last jgQOg REMEDY CO., “ 

series will be played at St. Michaels, be- on account of rain), will take pi.ace — 
tween Britons and the college. On Thanks- to.morrow afternoon on the lawns of 
giving Day St Michaels Will meet St. , t> A v C Canada
Aunes and the remainder of the schedule the Granite,Victoria, R.C.Y.C., La , 
will be- drawn up on Wednesday next, the Queen City, Caer Howell,Balmy Beiic . 
meeting having decided to leave the matter Toronto, commencing at 2.80 sharp; 
open until th|it date to allow several other game to CPASiSi of 21 ejldfl.. Owing to 
ter,ins, which have signified their Intention t^e change in daites. six entries were 
of joining, an opportunity to make appll- withdrawn—Weston 3, Queen City 2. 
cations for admission. T P.tra entriesThe following board ofTeferec» were ap- Lome Park 1> And . gt
po'Med: J. V. McAuley, V. J. Keating, J. 1 were recelved-Kew Beach 1 and »t.
McWilliams, G. Fuller J. Freeman, J. B. Catiharines 1- The present entry ««
Hay. consists of 122 rinks (as compared w 1th-.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 128 rinks, as at flrtit mentioned), re- 
lows: presenting 19 clubs and 488 players.

Hou. presidents, Hev. Father Murphy, Last year 18 rinks took part in this 
Rev. Mr. Skey; hon. vice-president, Bert c0ntest. Any rlnks making default will 
Love; patrons, H. Wilson. F. C. Wughome. > h . tn contribute 12 on the
C. E. Calvert, F. L: Godfrey, E. Tyke; pre- ; hf.it P.oin«iVL tffk and their oddo- 
elUcut. A. Woods; vice-president, Mr. Swlt- basis of a losing rink, a^ f
zer; secretary. Percy Killaltey, <y Haselton- nerats will be exempt from payment I 
avenue. North 85.15: executive committee. ! the $1 contributed by a Winning nnx.
Messrs. Woods, Kellalley and J. B. Hay. I The secretary of each club upon

i whose lawn the games are played, will 
McMaster Beat U.C.C. ; act as umpire, and will collect the

McMaster bent V.C.C. lrt a practice gnm° score cards, being particular to 3ee 
of Rugby at Deer Park yesterday by '21 that the names of all players are cor- 
Polnts to 2, the half-time score being 11 j rectlv written on them, and $2 from

Jordan dropped a goal from field and wlnnlng^rink "and hfraake hiTretum 
Benson made a try, the rest being tallied winging rink, ana to mains ms
by single points. It rained thrnmit (he tof t.1?e ff«jWRl Bf^fefa ’ 
second half, which made scoring difficult. at fhe Victoria Club, on Saturday 
The winners lined up as follows: ", evening, at 8 o’clock sharp, in order

Beck, Grey: halves,. Scott. Benson, .Tor- that the scores may be published 1°
Quarter. White: scrimmage. Constable, the .Mbnd-ay morning papers. The 

Blghert. McLean fWeatinei; wings, Ring- clubs represented and the number of 
P?iüaff'. Schaffer (Noble#). Ilnrkness,- rinks from each are as follows:

Lohee. Holman. - rcaat WestReferee. Johnston of Trinity. Umpire, J2'a8t 
New of McMaster.

I #
I . Vi

f
ÏÏÏÏÎNew York. Oct. 4,—James B. Brady’s 

Fouutalubleu, with Shaw up, and hacked 
down from 3 to 1 to 11 to 3. won tne xn- 
umçh Stakes, 1 mile, for 2-year-olds, at 
Brighton Beach to-day. The time was 
1.40 2-3. Dlnnu Ken, the 8 to 3 favorite, 
was never dangerous. Fouutalubleu broke 
lu front. At the turn lu the hack stretca 
he led by three lengths and showed the 
way to the stretch. In the run home Shaw 
gave the colt his head and he drew away, 
winning by five lengths. Three favorites 
won. Summary:

1' lr*t race, « furlongs—Eldorado, liv 
(Horner), 2 to 1, 1; Dan Bttiire, 110 (J. 
Harris), 8 to 1, 2; Yankee Girl, luf («jewel/, 
4 to L 3. Time 1.13 4-3. Prince Fortuua- 
tus. Elixir, Viva Voce, Jennie Weals, Mar
celle, EHfeil, Barlsfoot and Getaboard also 
ran.

■Â: i I Cor. Yonge and Sbuter.
m

YiH .

far yei
LAWN TENNIS AT VARSITY SMaisonc iOklcaee, lira

Tl
*Hamilton's greatest Improvement waa in 

the manner of catering to the betting pub
lic, thanks to the agitation Ui these col
umns. The ring, was undoubtedly an open 
one. There was1 no agreement among the 
layers and the H. J. 0. permitted any re
putable bookmaker to weigh In, it is to ue 
hoped those conditions wijl be adopted m 
Windsor and Fort Erie and that the syndi
cate and short odds days lu Ontario are 
over at last.

Rain Stops Play la Afteraoony 
The Morning Scores.

;'H IF!

ill»wj ! *III

they
standRICORD’S which'wiH permanent 

SPECIFIC ÜleeCt"srtScfc,°S
matter how lone standing. Two bottles cute 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried si 
other remedies without avail will not be dlian- 
pointed In this. Si per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stori, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulsy, Toronto.

rusher conns for sale. 1

The rain caused great disappointment 
yesterday among the many spectators as
sembled to see the afternoon events. The 
morning events, however, furnished some 
very exciting matches; this Is especially 
so with the ladle*' handicap games, 
results of the morning’s play are, as fol
lows:

;

YOUNG
I t- me

g»reeented 4 
—Plan Opei

| * The next reform In Canadian racing must 
be among the officials. No objection could 
be taken to the Hamilton sftnti, but, as 
Pop suggested lu The Sunday World, a 
local starter for tbe. circuit hereabouts is 
necessary. According to tbe dope V\ llllam 
Murray was Ideal at Hamilton, but mat 
Judgment would hardly pass general mus
ter. The principal objection in tms vicin
ity is to the selection of anyone convenient 
from across the line, and the recommenda
tion generally Is solely that an Importation 
must be all. right.

Get a man of the calibre of Aid. Sara 
McBride and there could never be com
plaints of the good things getting off run
ning. Probably the worthy representative 
of Ward 3 would accept the position If tne 
matter were placed properly before mm. 
If not, there are others.

—Ladles’ Handicap—
Miss Graham (—)*15) won from Miss 

Scott (scratch), 4—8, 8—2, 0—4.
Mrs. Cox (—)415) won from Miss Mac- 

laren (scratch), 9—T, 6—2.
—Men’s Doubles—

Bryce and Macdonald beat Peacock and 
B. Frost, 6—0, 0—4.

Hara and Pettigrew beat Buchanan and 
I. Frost, 6—O, O—1.

Second race, steeplechase, selling, about 
2 miles—Boundbrook 150 (Gallagher), S to
5 1; Caller. 150 (Bufber), 3 to 1, 2; Garter 
Knot, 145 (Turniburke), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
4.U. Russell Sage, Nuit Blanche, Uypsic, 
Adams, Allegiance, Bonfire and Modest also 
ran.

Third race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—hid Bail, 
106 (C. Ross), 11 to 8, 1; Oarsman, lo< 
(Sewel), 7 to 1, 2; Deutschland, 114 (Du
gan), 9 to 6. 3. Time 1.45. Bragg. Onatas, 
Robador, Ebony, Tartan. Schoolmate and 
Palmtree also ran.

Fourth race, The Triumph Stakes, for z- 
year-oids 1 mile—Fountainbleu, 112 (Snaw), 
11 to 5, 1; Montgomery, 107 (Troxier), 4 to 
1, 2; Prince Hampton, 104 (Hildebrand), » 
to 1, 8. Time 1.40 2-5. Little Minister, 
The Wrestler, Diuns Ken and Alauana also 
ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Angler, 113 (Gar
ner), 8 to 8, 1; McKlttredge, 106 (Hilde
brand), 8 to 1, 2; Miss Crawford, 116 (Mill
er), even, 8. Time 2.34 4-5. Priority, Bleu- 
nenworth and King Henry also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Jacobite, 
(Horner), 1 to 5, 1; Uambvtnus, 100 (J. 
Harris), 20 to 1, 2; Fishhawk, 94 (Brussel),
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.12 3-3. Homelander
Basteud. Monet, Emperor of India and 
Workman also ran.

I
Some sixty 

annual dlnnel 
crosse Club, 
dale Club-houl 
of the Senior 

After the t 
lowing were 
jor Toronto», 
National Opm 
ary; YomuM 
The Team, LI 

The meurt"] 
My surprlseill 
with a gold 1 
which the ell 

The caterlnl 
Bncklund.

»i
Whether it is Suit or Overcoat that 

you.desire rejuvenated it will pay you.
: to
1 HAVE IT 

PRESSEDI S
—Novice—

Southern beat Larson, 6—2, o—l.
—Undergraduate Singles—

R. Macdonald beat Pound, 6—1, 6—2. 
Ladna beat W. L. Macdonald, 3—8, 6—3, 

6—1.
Soutbam beat Hara, 6—2, 6—4. 

i Klely beat Woollatt, 6—4 6—2.
To-day's program—

10.30 a.m.—Miss Scott and Miss Tilt V. 
Miss Jxaclaren and Miss Graham, 
i Novice—Hara v. Hooper, Cory V. K. 
Macdonald.

Handicap—Robertson v, Goldstein.
, 11.30 a.m.— Open—Southern v. Klely.

.Undergraduate singles—Hodgson v. it. 
Macdonald, Langlois r. Smith.
‘ Men’s doubles—Bryce and Macdonald v. 
Tiara and Pettigrew.
" 2.30 p.m.—Miss Summethayes and Miss 
Noyes v. Miss Matthews and Miss Tocque; 
Miss Mitchell and Miss Patou v. Miss Cooke 
hud Miss Hedley.
( 3.30 p.m.—Men’s open—Konth v. Ulasseo. 

Men's handicap—Brecken v. Hooper. 
Undergraduate singles—Klely v. winner 

of Smith and Langlois, Southern and Lad
ner.

HHI cleaned or dyed by me. You will find 
my work strictly tirst-clois, with pripes 
invariably reasonable.f

II | McEachren
83 Bay Street

Boys Will Strive for Athletic Hon
ors To-Day on Varsity 

Field,

ii I
i

PHONE 2870. WÎ HIS GHIGNext, extended meetings must be elimin
ated, no matter whom It bnrts. Tula can 
only be done by legislation, and the sooner 
It's secured ‘the better. Have a govern
ment racing commission and a small tax 
on the me'etiugs would run the machinery 
all the year round.

>
6—B Slain (St. M.) v. R. A. Baker 

-(T.T.).
Now He .Val

1U0
The collegiate» and 8t. Andrew's College 

expect to be out in full force to attend 
the fourth annual luterschelastic games at 
Varsity athletic field this afternoon. The _________
boys will probably march from the schools O.R.F.U. Referee* Appointed, 
ir oiguulzed bodies. Every endeavor >vlll The following referees have lieen 
be made by the officials to have the events Po uted for Saturday’s O.R.F.U. games: 
run off without a hitch and to make the Junior—Trinity at Victorias. Bert Rrown: i _
affair a success. Tbe competitors are asked Port Hope at. Oshawa. W. J. Morrison: ' Brampton,
to be ou hand-early. They may obtain Sarnia at Petrolea J. P Carter; Galt at Swansea...
tbelr numbers at the gymuasiuul at 1.45 Stratford, D. L, McKeacd. New Toronto....
P.m. Senior—Victorias at Argonauts Hugh T. G. Thusts....

To lessen the numbers ou the field and Hayes: Hamilton at Peterboro, J, B. Me- 
to avoid confusion, It has been decided turn' Arthur. Total. 61 Total
no person front the schools with the ex- ----------- : ''j' . „„ . ,, „ .ccptlvn of one t ruiner from each, shall be Pete* Wallin* for Tlsrers The revised dra.w 1» aa follows Giving

Tbe games start at 2.30. The Peterboro Oct 4—The Peterboro the Baf!t a*de fl,r3t Jn «Ach case:
covered stand Is reserved for the ladles. Rugby team Is in wood shmr for Cat r Granite Lawn—

TKe Entries, urday’s %Ze and hopes^,y brcak fhê Moxle>" <Gr’> V. H. Chisholm
lou yards (hehts)-H. Duke (H.C.I.) O. E. Hamilton Tigers’ long string of vie- (Buah>-

B5U^«*ik,V^8tiK’iiM*hs8g’ijpss 'SSSS'Jffjrz ,ar> '• “•OI*'
“W-af’iJit#«..k.<0,,«.*™.
2.0910 seconds—T. J. Bridge (H.C.L). 0. defeat the Tigers, and will make dee- i st™n* (Can.).
B. Elliott (H.C.I.), D. Fraser (H.C.I.), JV. perate efforts to w(n out. Th? game I R- Hargraft '(Or.) v. A. C. Mc-
T. Hanna (H.C.l.), H. Urr (H.C.I:)," C. will be largely attended. , Phee (Rush.).
B. Smith (P.V.I.), J» White (P.C.I.), L. ---------- 6—G. H. Orr (Gr.) y. Dr. Hen wood
A. Wright (J.ti.l.), S. Burton (S.A.C.t. Rugby Notes. ~ (Can.).

Broad Jump, record, U W. Kllugner,. dis- The Britons will practice to-night at 7—Jas. Baird (Gr.) v. W K Dohertytance 1U feet 4Wf Incbeâ-F. HalUhaiis (I(. Jesse Ketehum Park. All players are re- (Can.) Donerty
CL), N. J. White (J.C.I.), U. Edwards quested, to turnout, ns a game with Usna- e_R w onftn„ ,nr \ „ m in
(P.C.I.), J. 8. L. Crossen (S.A.C.), wa has been acrauged for Saturday. m„eh\W" bP (Gr ) v’ T’ F' Carey

One mile, record T. J. Bridge, time 4.36— All players of Junior Argos are reqpesteil ‘
T. J. Bridge (H.LM.), O. E. Elliott (H.C. to turu out for final practice to-night at * R- Moon (Gr.) v. J. p. Mowat 
I.), D. Fraser (H.C.l.), W. G. Hanna (H. Varsity field at 7.30. In preparation or (Can,).
C. I.), H. Orr (H.C.I.), L. A. Wright (J. opening game on Saturday against Canada 10—John Baton (T.G-T ) v Geo Da-
C L), C. E. Smith (P.C.I.), 3. White (P. Life Assurance Co. thle (Park.)
C.I.) J. Knox (S.A.C.). The St. Anne Rugby team request tne

Discus—C. H. Davies (H.C.I.), F. Halb- following players to turn out to practice 
hnus (H.C.I.), N. J. White (J.C.I.), L. A. to-nlgbt |u Bellwoods Park at «30. ns tne 
Wright (J.C.I., H. Gall (P.C.I.V, J. White team will be picked for Saturday’s game 
(P.V.I.) F. Patterson (P.C.I.). with the Britons: Holllngshead. Death.

•220 Tania (heat*!—H Duke tti (Mi n Anderson. Murdock. DeGrucby, Vurzon,Fr^e/tMrF- Halbhaus '(H.C.Ît 1 ,'UW'

Ed^rnde (J*C I white VjCCM ) r‘* Feitoeretoiihaugb, Breretou. Stew-
“T (Pc.LL L- whV^4 i b: •»other8 whoae »•““Bave
Smith (P.C.I.), Bollard (8.A.C.). ° The Victoria ill tcom rcauestF nil of

12-lb. shot, record, B. O Council, dtetauce- the following players to attend a practice 
\Bif,nTVcM''i!' In Jesse Ketchnm Park this evening, in 

"• s ,7 7:' ,Î .WS.preparation for their game with Trinity on
/ViV'i'i’ ?' i rilw t V, 'À' V*“ Saturday: Doust. Retd, Fulford. Forsytne, 

ii ",tiite W-t-U L. Wrlght JJ C.Irt, Middleton. Henderson. Martin. Hewer,
H. Gad (P.C.I.), J. White (P.C.I.), 1. stanvon. Morlev. Keating, Parkinson, Mar-
Patterson (P.gSI.), J. 8. L. Crossen (S. A. gi,all', Hatty Clarke, Jacques, Park, Kil- 
C.). J* lalv, Richard’s, Rowland. Green, Kirk, Mii-

Hlgh jump, record, U. C. Davies, dis- Ugan and Btfton. 
tance 6 feet 2 inches—F. Halbhaus (H.C.'
I. ). N. J. White (J.C.I.), L. A. Wright (J.
C I.), H. Gall (P.C.I.), S. Burton (8.A.

—On Caer Howell Lawn—
1— C O Knowles (Swan.) v. J R Code

(C.H.). 1 - ’ ,■!
2— J K Hyslop (Swan.) v. E C Davies 

(C.H.).

The whole 
court was y 
hearing of 9 
timely death 
property of
Park.

The cause 
(MT.‘ Humph 
Fountain, a 
adminlsterlrj 
to kill.

Both the d 
were reprej 
host of wild 
tlfv pro and 

The most a 
was the val] 
bv the laite 
damages at 

The magla 
Ion that tti 
high,, and 9 
Jurisdiction 
would be on 
greed chick 
which his ] 
himself unaj 
declined to 1 
the matter 
vised the c 
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Canada ......... 18
R. e, Y. C. .. 12. 
Toronto This.- 9 
Victoria ..... 7
Rusholm rd .. 5
Parkdaie - -.. 4

3 Caer Howell. 4 
Lcrne Park . . 1
St. Catharines 1

Queen City..
St. -Matthews. • •
Granite - ................
Balmy Beaoh... 

i Kew Beach. 
Prospect Park..

The O. J. C. has made racing what it is 
in Canada without giving more than two 
weeks In the spring and one In the fait, 
and there is much more reason why tne 
small places should adhere to the. limit. 
The Huger of scorn would not be pointed 
at Windsor and Fort Erie as the merry- 
go-rounds.

Greater pri 
the stewards.

! —On St. Matthew’s Lawn—
1— W J Clarke (St. M.) v. W A Mo 

Kav (TT)
2— G R Vanzant (St. M.) v. C T 

Mead (C.H.),
3— J Maxwell (St. M.) v. w G Cum* 

ming (C.H.).
4— F .Hague (St. M.) v. E H Duggaa 

(R.C.Y.C.).
6—H W Barker (St. M.) v. R W Ball 

(R.C.Y.C.).
The R.C.Y.C. boat leaves foot of 

Yonge-street at 2.16, on Saturday, >1

Louisville Entries.
First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Temple 

86, Lady Ethel 9», Balshot U». Early Hours 
08, Telepathy 98, Susaune 99, Romping 
Girl 99, Jay Ward 99, Mary Rreut 11», 
Mlladl Love 1(0, Saille B. H. 105, Queen 
Caroline 106, Miss Anxious 109, Royal Le
gend 110, Sheen 110,

Second race, 1)4 miles, selling—Eular 92, 
Qulckrtch 92, Mae Lynch 97. Peter Na
thaniel UK), Tom Crowe 100, Piller 1U6, 
Lida Vivian 106, Moreudo 106. lufiammallle 
108, Handy BUI 100.

Third race, 1 mile, purse—Uheron 93, 
Missouri Lad 03, Crepps 96., Beckham 96, 
Col Bartlett 98, The Clansman 101, Harry 
.Scott 101, Marshal Key 102, Showman 102, 
Princess Orna 102, Envoy 105.

Fourth race; 7 furlongs, Shawnee Handi
cap—Omar Khayyam 92. Marvel P. 101. 
Bleteros 106, Don Dome 106, Mifitades 
108, Devout 109, Hannibal Bey 110.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Ertceon 
95. Markshar 97. Caper 100. Refined 100, 
Lady VI mont 100, SevenbeRs 100, Anna 
Ruskln 101, Bosserlan 1U0, Attention 108, 
Froward 103. Marian Rose 103, Frank 
Flesher 106, Affinity 106. King Leopold R»,
A&e,Tirï-T6Phm,l^semn,-Quba

Sanction 105. Elliott 100. The Duly Way 
106 Chamblee 110, Shlulngstar 110, Whip
poorwill 111, The feorglan 112, Uncle Hen
ry 113.

tilli I ;

is 4.30 p.m.—Ladles" handicap—Miss An- 
dras v. Miss Gllmour. , .

Men’s open—Hendry v. Macdonald, Mae- 
Swalu v. winner of Glassco 

Men’s handicap—Urquhart v. Hodgson. 
McEachren v.
Hooper.

recautlou should be taken by 
There Is no reason why in- 

and-out running should be tolerated. How 
often has the practice been punished in 
Canada’; Times all too few!

Horse racing Is a British institution 
Saturday’s Bicycle Race. '* “«d .correctly conducted, a most pleasure-There have been t0 date 60 entries «rf tormtos pwOm^that ^ «.ways

the Dunlop-Cycle 15-mile handicap bicycle 1
road race for Saturday next. The w*«k* *n tbe year. , ,
event has raised a wider public Interest ... _______,
than usual on account of tbe offer to pay There was a general distribution _ of
a cash prize for the most suitable name, horses after the Hamilton meeting t 
under which this annual event may „e majority going Into quarters for the winter, 
designated. The first suggestion, the by- ! "J’01 t0 Y°/k’u *=-«»»
brld name “Dun-Cycle," has been set aside ] *Jot Springs and n few to Scranton, where 
by objection from both the Dunlop Tire there Is another meeting on Monday.
and Rubber Goods and the Canada Cycle -----------
& Motor Company, The objection is tnat The remaining autumn dates on New 
It does not carry a sufficiently plain sug- York and western tracks are as follows: 
gestion of either name to make the title ! Brighton Beach Racing Association-, 
distinctive, and, besides, tbe name Is not Brighton Beach. N. Y„ Oct, 1 to Oct. 6. 
attractive Itself. New Louisville Jockey Club, Louisville,

Tuesday afternoon a city newspaper man Ky.. Oct. 1 to Oct. 20. 
called upon John Gibson, who represents Westchester Racing Association. Belmont 
the bicycle end of the C. C. & M. Co., and Park, N Y.. j Oct.. 8 to Oct. 20. 
told him he had thought of n name tor Latonlu Jockey Club, Covington. Ky;, 
this race that beat any proposition he bad Oct. 22 to Nov. 17. 
yet heard of. He said It should be called — Metropolitan Jockey Club. Jamaica. N. 
tbe "Cyclops Race.” John Gibson turned Y.. Oct. 22 to Nov. 2.
over to the back of « dictionary and re- Maryland Jockey Club, Baltimore. Md.. 
newed his acquaintance with tùe characters : Nov. 1 to Nov. 14. 
of mythology. Then he declared a stem- ! Queen’s County Jockey Club, Aqueduct, 
pede for “Cyclops," because this race la NY, Nov. 3 to Nov. 15 
the giant bicycle event of the year, and Washington Jockey Club. Bennlags, D.C., 
both the Interested parties, that Is. tne Nov 16 to Dec. 1. ,

-Dunlop Tire Company and tne Canada cy- New California Jockey Club. Oakland, 
cle & Motor Company, are looking wlttt a Cal., Nov. 17, 1906, to about Mav 15, 1907, 
single eye to make tbe race a success. fxis Angeles Jockey Club. Ascot park.

Yesterday’s mull to the secretary of the cal.. Nov. 29, 1906, to about March 13, 
race committee brought three letters, dated 1907 
from Toronto, suggesting the name “Cy
clops," These were from E. F. West, F.
T, Plant and C. H. Kelk.

I
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Capitals ut Practice, r.
''Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Thru the courtesy of the 
Ottawa Cricket Club, t uptime are ran.». 
Rig pn the Rideau Hull grounds lu prépara», 
tluit for the return match with Cornwall 
next Saturday. The sward, b like a earytii 
and manes tue work faster and easier. The 
oval Is occupied every nftei 110jn by the 
Ottawa College Rugby players and most 
all older grounds are 111 use,-r> ft;'

Cornwall, thru,the optim.sm of Jpe UÊM 
has hopes of cutting down the,seven gain* 
lead Caps gathered til last Saturday, fiv 
bnbly JOc Is thinking of the Caps’ ter» 
fuinituce In Montreal, when a 11-1 score 
was chalked up uguhist them. If Is leupii- 
cd the Ottawa men do not purpose playatg 
a purely defensive game, out will go git,; 
the field to win. It this proves - 10 bfc lOn 
free, there will be something doing. pc 

—On Queen City Lawn.— A large delegation Lorn Ottawa will
1— J B Holden (Q.C.) v. Rev H A ““••eh puny tbe team, the^îrrY. Central rmf i

McPherson (Rush.). ntiig u cheap excursion from Central star <
2— A. Shaw (Q.C.) v. F Kelk (L.P ) tlon- Montreal will also send a («nota of
3— R B Rice (Q.C.) v. W J Finley ^'ulTlr«^T*''°U** °f 8ee‘“8 lU“ '»“• |

( Zi-J^H^Rowan (O o i „ n “Wctal* have been Selected as yet,
(Q.C.) V. C MeD Hay but Mr. Forau unuouiiced that tbe Cap*

i_T vrr r, ______ I wt uld be willing to accept Peter Murphy® ^ ^ Corcoran (Q.C.) v. Geo Laird and Torn Moore, last .Saturday's referees» |
( «n44) „ 1“ cese Cornwall do not agree to thas*

6— W™ - Irving (Q.C.) v. R Banner- men, Dense Brown, Pettigrew, Hramley of
man (T.T.). O’Connell will be satisfactory here.

7— F G Anderson (Q.C.) v. Hy Mar- There may lie one change on the team,
tin (T.T.). In case Gaul Is not feeling strong, Bren,

8— A Hewitt (Q.C.) v. W A Straw- ,lu“ WJU ,lje 9lut-'eU °u the defence and the
ger (Can.). 1 rest of the field moved up a peg. ,

FOOTBALL ANdToCIKEWSTILL 
AMATtLR.

ii

ill
9

■
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5 fair
Brighton Beach Selections.

FIRST RACE—Ell loot t, Blue Dale, Lor-
1U|eCOND RACE—T. S. Martin. Realm, 

Coivrn. Fountain.
THIRD RACE)—Lady Amelia, Suffrage, 

Klanesba. „ . _ ,
FOURTH RACE—Far Weet, Red Briar, 

Angler. . .
. FI1TH RACE—We*, Leonard Joe Hay- 

man, Hallowmas.
SIXTH RACE—Philander, Lally. Her

man.

Ottawa, O 
has split a 
cent. dtrlKe 
Ing bureatu 
from the In] 
newspapfer 
about 70. rd 

On appilcj 
per, an lnj] 
by Judge M 
tees oT the] 
touching thj 
funds In tj 
two unions] 
slon of the

!| ;» !! ,

3 Featnerston.
ill :! Ii :: Montreal Results.

Montreal. Oct. 4.—The Montreal )i\ml 
Club steeplechases were held to-day and 
proved highly successful. Bellowing Is rive 
summary:

First race, half bred hunters. 1 mile, lor 
cup presented by Messrs, Elklngton A- Co.,’ 
for 3-year-olds and upwards—Kathleen. 109 
(Matthews), 5 to 1 (V S. Campbell, Mont
real, owner), 1; Virginia. 165 (Henderson), 
2 to 1 (J_11- Gagnon, owner). 2; Dick. 165 
(Rochon), 12 to 1 (J. Rochon, owner). 3. 
Hot Bread and Becky Sharp finished as 
named.

Second race, hunters’ handicap, 144 miles, 
flat. Silver Cup presented bv Mr. Hugh 
Pnton. with $300 added, qualified hunters. 
3-year-olds and upwards, gentlemen riders— 
B'air Havana. 42 (M. Henderson), 7 to 2 
(Dr, Charles MeEachern, Montreal, owner). 
1: Knmshaw. 172 (Mr. Hlgglnson). even 
(A H. Hlgglnson, Boston, owner I, 2; Bai- 
lvcastle, ldti (Mr. Stratiiy) even (Dr. conn 
Sewell, Quebec), 3. Plorpnga. Stiver tien
ne. Plum Tart and Hellberg also ran.

Third race, farmers' steeplecûase. about 
2 miles $375. for half bred horses bred on 
the Island of Montreal—Bose. 165 (Kelly), 
7 to 5 (8 Nesbitt, owner). 1: Wood nine, 
149 (Brasil), 2 to 1 (S. Nesbitt, owner). 2; 
Tommy, UKj (Waiam. 4 to 1 (D. tirowu. 
owner) 3 Baby Bunt also ran. King Top

Brighton Entries.
Now York, Oct. 4.—B'ltst race, for 2-year- 

olds, selling. 5% furlongs—Oraculum 103, 
Sur da 100, Loring xUti, Bertmout !», Va- 
quero 100. Gallant Dan xA7, Tflelpg 102, 
Quality 98, Shackle 99, Autumn Blower 
x94 Round Dance 104, Lady Vera 107, Ace 
High 102, Athens 99, Blue Dale xl06, Elll- 
cot t xll2.

Second race, steeplechase, for 8-,vear-olds, 
th ■ short course 2 miles—Amanda H. 132, 
Harold A. 132, Dulsiau 132, Commodore 
Fountain 182, St. Kevin 132, T. S. Martin 
142, Souvlgny 182, Realm 182.

Third race, for mares and fillies, 2-year- 
olds and up, 0 furlongs—Klaiucsba 125, 
Suffrage 113, I-ady Amelia 130, Pvthla 106. 
LIBtless 106, Handsnrva 107, Suffice 100.

Foi rth race, for all ages, handicap, 1% 
milts—Miss Crawford 118. Gutnish 111) 
Tommy Waddell* 98, James Reddick 1U6, 
Sailor Boy S8, B'ar West 126, Had News 
112, A. Muskoday 106, Bel mere 113. True 
Boy 93, Red B’rlur 110, Angler 114, Tyron

!t

Eiii m MISS WILKS OF GALT
—On Canada Lawn—

1— T Thauburn (Brampton) v. G B 
Woods (Can.).

2— E S Anderson (Brampton) v. J H 
Mackenzie .(Can.).

3— J Goufdlng (Brampton) v.
Chambers (Can.).

4— J G Gibson (Prospect Park) v. R 
Greenwood (Can.).

5— J A Knox (K.B.) v. J 8 Will Ison 
(Can.).

6— D Carlyle (Prospect Park) 
don A Brown (Can.).

7— G H Smith (K.B.) v. Dr Moore 
(Can.).

8— T H McDermott (K.B.) v. A S 
W'igmore (Can.).

9— W W Ritchde (Q.C.) v. C T Pearce 
(Can.).

10— C C Hughes (St. M.) v. Chaa 
Gteen (Can.).

—On Victoria Lawn—
1—Geo Oakley (B.B.) v. Dr1 C D 

Clark (Vic.).
(VkT H Ha" (N T’) v’ G D Bairns

. 3—A C Ross (St. M.) V. E T Light- ,
bourn (Vic:). Senior Oyenluv.

4—F J Rateliffe (Q.C.) v. F J Glack- The opening game. Jn tbe senior ve- 
n-fyer (Vic.). ; ries of the Toronto football Assoclfi-

Lewis (St. M.) v. D. Henderson tlon will be played at the Island ov>" 
(Vic.). Hanlan’s Boint, on Saturday aft#

6—W Philip (Q.Ç.) v. W J MeMur- noon; kick-off at 3 o’clock. Th * rp-
try (Vic.). posing teams will be the Terbnte Sc >t#
v7—E Forbes (K.B.) v* G S Pearcy and Alt; Saints, the latter being 11 l.vW
(Vic.). j team in the senior series, ivnl- com’

8—W M Gemmell (Q.C.) v. F O Cay- 1 posed almost entirely of old country
ley (R.C.Y.C.).

TQ.Wins Kentucky Futurity With 
Ease.I. ■ 18

■ Oct. 5, 
lusuruncJ 

(.Uollcglutl 
PurkdaW 
Method!»! 

lug. 4.
McMasti! 

dresses, 8.
Gleaners] 

ellffe Voile 
48tn mg! 
Publie ill 

8 p.m. 
Princess, T 

Grand. 'D 
Majestic] 

and 6.15. 
Shea’s. 1 
Star, bui

FALL FOOTBALL SERIESill Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4.—The easy vic- 
- tory of Kentucky Todd In the 2-year- 

old division of the Kentucky Futurity, 
and the defeat of Malnsheet In the 2.06 
trot were the features at the Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Association meeting to
day. Kentucky Todd Is owned by Miss 
Katherine L. Wilks of Galt, Ont, Sum
mary:

Kentucky Futurity, 
plds: I
Kentucky Todd, b c, by Tod-Pa-

ronella (Stinson) ;................................
The Native, b c (feenyon) ............

,_Bluehlll. b c (Titer) .........................
Albington, br c (Hogan) .................
Bon Ami, br f (Marvin) ..................
Lucille Marlowe, b f (Childs) ..

Time—2.14 S-4, 2.16 3-4.
2.12 pace, $1000, ^ In 5:

Captain Derby, b-g, Charles "'Fourth race, open handicap, steepleenase.
Derby—Economy' (Eldrldge). Ill about 2 miles, fyr 8-year-olds and Howards 

Hal R, br h (Hehdrlcks) .... 2 2 2 —Belleourt, 155 (Blssonettel. 7 to » (Que.
Daphne Direct, b m (Walker) 3 3 « 1^5“^ °™%. «J.Tïo.tpîb
BystandM, b g (Hall) ................ 6 6 3 owner) Honoring. 152 (Hopkins), 6 to 1
Richard Grattan, b g (Putnam) 4 9 ® : °T Wntson Webb, owner), .3. Burnap also
Doctor D, ,b g (McLaughlin). 9 7 4 | J. arctic' Circle fell.
Long John,' eh g (Hayden).. 7 4 7 I Ta(.e open fiat handicap.
Hazel B, ch m (Gordon) .... 8 10 S k)ncs for all ages—Blue Vont. 140 (Walken.
Elbrino. b h (Porter) ................. 10 8 9 U 'to 5 (Dr. V Sewell. Qurtiec. owner). 1;
Arnold Patchen. b h (Rucker) 6 5 dis Red Monk. 123 («onKcr) 3 to 1 (ti De^ 

Time—Ï.06 1-2, 2.06 3-4, 2.07 3-4. laney. owner). 2. Marcolln . 163 £
«SS TJsrz "•- &5' « S1W.-.»•

Jennie (W J McCarthy) ..311 P.,p
Snyder McGregor, ch g (Ho- omdas Oct 4.—Murray tlendrie. the,. s
Gold Dust Maid, b m (Geers).. 5 3 4 r> I b(el, prepared for the fair to-morrow 
Anglais, br m (Ames) .. ..... 4 dis Saturj,T. A list of good horses havv-

Time—2.07, 2.06 3-4, 2.07 1-4. wn entered. Peter Maher of Toronto
2.16 trot, purse $1000, 3 In 5: ... gelld two runners and two trotters to

Belle Isle, br m, by Axtell compete In the open events.
—Elyria (Rea) ........................ 1 1 1 there will be a farmers trot and an open

aus Axworthy. b h (Mur- g ? ? trot and ^^0,^,1,

Bowcatcher. b" g (McCar- ^ir^nd'^TUnto^um'n^U1^e

Talpa, b ‘ m '(McDonald).... ïï— a'i^Kittour.^l”

Pulsus, b h (Geera) . • • HCers The other events are: Pony r#-e.
Charlie Atwood, b g (Valen- hurdle race, and a flat race. ,

tine) ......... .................................... ’ *
Dr Bodkin, b g (Owlnga)..
Heliograph, b h (Hernty).
Admiral Schley, b g (Shaff-

ner) ................................................... 3 dis
Redemption, ch g (Curry). 6 dis 

Time—2.13, 2.08 3-4. 2.11. 2.11 1-4.

U.). Ottawa, Oct. 4.—It looks after all as lb» 
the much talked of professionalism I11 foot
ball hud petered oût. St. Patricks were 
to have had the eervices of Lurry Jiretmau, 
Jacl. Shea and Johnnie Power» so it was 
rumored a mouth ago. However as thesj 
thiee men are busily euguged playing la- 
c*5«fse, they have not bothered with tbe 
Rugby game and the chances are, will not.

Ill Montreal the M.A.A.A- and We»t- 
nioimt teams are made up of men playing 
on an amateur basis so flint there will be 
no difficulty from that quarter.

It Is pretty certain the same course will 
he pursued in hockey, the E.C.A.R.C. ad
hering to the old amateur playing status. 
There Is talk of a professional league be
ing placed In Montreal, hut It's u safe licit, 
so long as Ottawa remains amateur 'be 
EC.A.H I- will be In existence and •« 
presence of such a formidable organisa tien 
would make a professional league on the 

circuit u losing organisation.

W T440 yards, record, F. Halbhaus. time 58 
4-5 seconds—H. Duke (H.C.I.), D. Fraser 
(H.C.I.), B\ Halbhaus (H.C.I.), L. A. 
Wright (J.C.I.), G. Edwards (P.C.I.), C. 
Woodward (P.C.I.), H. Pell tl’.C.t.) Hi 
Gall (P.C.I.). Gill (S A.C.), Findlay tS. 
A C.).

Pole vault—H. Duke (H.C.I.), O. E. 
Elliott (H.C.I,), N. J. White (J.C.I.). G. 
Edwards (P.C.I.), H. Pell (P..C.L), J. Haw* 
ken (P.C.I.).

120 yards hurdle, record, R. Kltmear, 
time 18 4-5 seconds—O. E. Elliott (H.C.I ) 
N. J. White (J.C.T.), H. Gall (P.C.I.), G. 

v. , , , Edwards (P.C.I.), J. S. L. Crossen (&.A.
Fifth race, for 3-year-old» and up, selling, c.). •

1 1-10 miles—Belmerc 100. Bowling Bridge Ttnm race—Teams entered (>y Harbord. 
108. Sot-oma Belle 108, Tipping 97, Ebony Jarvis, Pnrkdale and St. Andrews.
100, .1. F. Donahue 98, Hyperion 108, Macy School championship—St. Andrew's Col- 
Jr. 93. L. J. Hay man 98. Wes 101, Azellmi leg- (S.A.C.), Pnrkdale Rolleetute Institute 
103, Hallowmas 104. Warning ,08. Jtmgle (p.v.I.), Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute 
Imp. 100, New York 106, Woggle Bug 90. (J C.L), Harbord Collegiate Institute (H.

Sixth race. 2-year-old maidens. 1 mile— C.I.).
An bush 97. Sir William Johnson 100. I’hll- points—First 5, second 3, third 1. 
under 97. Sally K. 97, Lally 100. Hickory Officials: Starter, Dr. E. R. Hooper; re- 
100; Thistle Seed 10Q. Sylmont 100, Jobs- i force. Dr. Porter; track judges, W. E. 
town 97, Will Do 97, Stanwix 100,. High ; Wlllmott- D.D.S., I. 8. Falrty. B.A. W. 
Jumper 97, Herman 100, Treasure Seeker ; R. Worthington; field judges. H. Olllls S. 
1(», Tagnna 97, Knockliby 97, Marapo«a97. Percy Biggs, C. D. Bricker: measurers.
'xApprentlce allowance claimed. Weather Dr. B. Burwell, W. E. Warner. H. M." 

clear, track fast. Lackner: time keepers. Dr. W. Hendry.
S P. Grant, J Crocker: clerks of course! 
C. M. Hindis. N. C. Bilton, It. A. Laldlaw: 
scorers, H. B. E. Scott, Dr. D.I.. Graham, 
A. Brown; announcer, G. H. Workman.

To-Morrow—Referees Ap
pointed fiy Toronto League.

Opens

To-morrow the fall footbâll series com- 
Judging by the number of teams

!
S 1! mence.

entered In the different leagues, football v. Gor-
M

should boom as It neyer has done before.
The following" referees have been ap

pelated for the games In the Toronto Foot
ball Association:

inti!
piyL $5000, 2-year-

Î 1!1 —Senior—
All Saints at Scots, J. A. Woodward; 

Thistles at Parkdale Alblous, L. Smith.
—Intermediate—

Toronto at St. James, R. T. Elliott; Silent 
Eleven at Barracks, W. D. Hanna; British 
United at Broudvlews, Herb Evans; Junc
tion at Thistles, Harold Crossbind.

—Junior—
Broadview at Little York, Sid Lawrence.
The following Is a list of the secretarlos 

and their addresses :
All Saints, R. Sargent, 285 Sherboume- 

street ; Scots, W. A. Dowdell, 85 College- 
street; Thistles, senior and Intermediate, 
J. Galbraith, 30 Grenvllle-street; Parkdale 
Albion», Sid Banks, 104 Wellington-avenue; 
Torcntoe, Mr. McCirtby. 46 West Ade
laide-street: St. James, W. Morris, 48 Me- 
Glll-street ; Silent Eleven, A. II. ’ Jaffray, 
care general postoffice 
office: Barracks
Stanley Barracks;
W. Sutton 379 East Gerrard-street; Broad- 
vltws, F. Blaln, Broadview Institute; Junc
tion, Mr. Dabner 156 Franklin-avenue; 
Little York. W. Nlmmo, Coleman I’.O.

In the M.Y.M.A. series, the following 
games are scheduled: .

—Senior—
Euclid at Broadway, Centennial at Elms, 

Metropolitan at Perth.
—Junior__

El did at Elms, Gerrard at St. Pauls.

100.in

■ $1
18 Mr. Ed oui 

Merrltton, < 
1905.fell

a une

ti iur-
f a

li
Miller Hart at Lonlavll|e.,

Louisville, Oct. 4.—Jockey B. Miller, who 
had tbe mount on Dresden; I11 the second 
race, fell to-day and several horses ran 
over. him. His skull was crushed aud ne 
bit his tongue In hall. Clear, fast, sum
mary:

First race, selling, 5 furlongs—Laura h-., 
101 (Mortality), 8 to 1, 1: Nedra, 105 (Se
der), 3 to 1. 2: John Kaufman. 112 (W* 
Carroll), 10 to 1, 3. • Time 1.00 4-5.

Second race, selling, 0 furlongs—Frenen 
Nun, HO (Lloyd). 10 to 1. 1; Petit Due. 
100 (J. Hunter), 30 to 1. 2; Nun’s Veinng, 
108 (Mountain), 3 to 1, 3. ’rime 1.14 1-5.

Third race. 6 furhsugs, purse—Charlie 
Eastman, 90 (Moreland), 0 to 5, 1; Marina 
Gorman, 105 (Mcol). 2 to 1. 2; Hector. 109 
(Rice), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 1-5.

Fourth race, steeplechase. naudlcap, 
about 2 miles—Little Wally, 135 (Dayton). 
10 to 1 1; Lady Jocelyn. 132 (O’Neil). 1Z
to 1, 2; Slgmun<£ 130 (Archibald). 3 to Z, 3. 
Time 4.02 2-5.

Fifth race, 5% turiongs—Eiectorme, mo 
(Boland) 12 to 1, 1 ; Nellette. 98 (R. Flsner). 
00 to 1. 2; Miss Lida, 106 (Dealy), 12 to 1, 
3 Time 1.07 4-5.

Sixth race selling. 1 mile—Golden Min
era 104 <C Morris). 7 to 1. 1; Brait, «u 
(CarroTlb 8 to 1, Z; The Only way, lot 
(Keyes), 15 to 1. «- Time 1.41.

deal letter 
Travers 
United.

Fiiii■A& X’rlvate
British stars, amongst whom are: C E Gius- 

j den, who -distinguished himself m the
1—T B Peake (St. M.) v. G R Cop- «rame against the touring Corinthians:
" ----------------- W H Phelan, H Gausden, ail ui Wjl ,m

v. A W Smith Played for the Richmond Assoc'iitlqn;
I.C.Y.C.). Trlscott, who played for a pro ml nant
3—J A Garrick (Q.C.) v. C K Rust London senior team: Rooff Hint Good*

(R.C.Y.C.). win from Derby County, and u narrt*

1
—On R.C.Y.C. Lawn—West End Harrier*' Team.

The West End Y.M.C.A. Barrier Clan 
has selected their team to represent tne 
club In the Dunlop Trophy race to be field 
In Hamilton on Saturday. The club bas 
selected the strongest men ttiat ever wore 
the colors of the pioneer harrier club of 1 
America and they fully expect to bring : 
back the trophy and place It beside the 
big Penman Shield, which the club has won 
three consecutive times. The boys will 
go up ou the C.P.B. iexpress. leaving the 
Union Station at 1.15. All friends and 
supporters are requested to be on hand to 
help the boys along.

lili ping (R.C.Y.C.).
2—J D Brown (B.B.) v. 

(R.C.Y.C.).
f Set

win from Derby County, and a nurrt-
4— W A Hunter (K.B.) v. J Bicknell ber more prominent men from ih-s "<M

sod. The Scots will have Dowdell and
5— L H Bowerman (Q.C.) v. J 8 Moran McElroy, formerly of the Thistles, as

two of the forward UneiTcd Hu ' —
6— John Russell (St. M.) v A B Holden and Rus Wheeler, from Brusjrls.

play full; Charles Holmes will oe '«
7— Geo H Smith (P.P.) v. N B Gash Sr-al, and. Fred Gibbons and Fred Gil*

i.v..;. ding of Little York will be prominent
8— C N Ramsay (N.T.) v. C Boeckh °n the half. It will be the Canadian
» ^ . ; Etyie 0{ play against that of the Eng-

I lish. as nine or more of the Saint*
whit*

be
IK Halt

probj
ever
Cana!

IXu 
cxpdnd 
a sot. 
Sterliil 
etudes 
prices

(R.C.Y.C.),

mpbtNF 
:)8. wlO

(R.C.Y.C).
Stratford Rairby Club.

Stratford. Oct. 4.—The Rugby Hub en- (RC.Y.C.). 
thuslasta have been turning out en masse 
during the past few evenings In prépara- (R.C.Y.C.).

Boy»’ Union Lenarne. tlon for. the opening scheduled game wltn
At a meeting of the executive comUÉt- Galt, which is called for Saturday, 'lne (rcYC) 

tee last evening It wa» decided to have °!"6>îll*at.lon the club was perfected last ’ ln„ Ra.lmv Reac.h T own i lish as "nine
th - opening games of the season played on night and officers elected as follows: . „7^,n fCh L^'vn~ ■ eleven will he old enuntrv m»n
Saturday. Oct. 13, the grounds not being President R. J. Eassou; vice-president, E 0rr (B B ) V. Dr Bascom j 2 ^. team4 wm*" he Ca laJlifi*.
in shape for Saturday. Oct. 8. W. J. McCully; secretary, Dr. J. Beatty; (Park.). ! th,e.u8cotS t?am WlU .,b*

If there are anv clubs still wishing to I treasurer, I>. A. MeLaehlan; manager will 2—James Roothe (B.B.) vt Dr. Clark with- one or two exceptions. Owing l
enter learn» In junior. Intermediate or sen, I Pearson; executive. Fred Strobrldge, j. (Rush.). I the lateness of the season, the- •-’4)"
lor seetlous, they should communicate with A;, H’ Montelth. E. W’ettlaurer 3—J \ May (B.B,) v. J E Elliott ! will leave every forty minute*. 0
the weretary of the league at the Central . anj^,- Maillon. - (R.C.Y.C ) 1 nine at 1 o’clock. The game wi 1 ■ be
Y M C A. before Tuesday next, as the i "hi e a few members of last year’s team McP Ross (B B ) v J J Warren called Immediately on the arrivai 0Ç
schedule will be drawn up on that date, bave deft the city there are atlll many ) ( ) V’ J J VVarren the 3 o’clock boat. J. A. WojdW’Ard
Up to the present the following teams have ■ Pla>er» to choose from, among whom are. (P**«-). __ f ,
been entered 5 Clarke. A. Monteith, Dr. j. Beatty. ! —On Thistle Lawn— wU1 naferee.

Jvnlor-Broadways, Perth’s Boys. Inter: Robert Eason. Wlll Pearzon. Charles Kpo- 1—A Gemmell (K.B.) v. W C R Har-
mediate—Broadways, Broadview. Perth 1 Ramsay ris (T.T.).
Boys A Perth Boys B Senior- Broadway. Hai'ife^r Anstîn 2—R Welr (p p ) v. C E Boyd (T.T.).
Broadview. Thistles. Perlh Boys , ; a^TT)0'^ (8t"M"> V" C H McDon‘

players. who are looking for honors . '*•*•'• „
Tbe club Is hardly Inclined to vlew"Viud-1 4—Jas F Russell (St. M.) v. W R
the action of the subcommittee of tne] Mosey (T.T.)'.
R. F. C. In arranging the first scheduled 5—Geo Anderson (Q.C.) v. C E War-

game with Gal* i wick (T.TA

;

6 5 Guelph Hockey Club.
Guelnh Out.. Oct. 4.-At the teArgaul- 

zation meeting of the Guelph Heckef ciub 
to nliiht It wns decided to nlfloe tmilor r*nd 
senior teams In the O.H.A. series. There 
Is a lot of splendid matt rial In town and 
p,«-peets are bright, for a euceesHul »^’- 
soti The officers elected are: Hon. prfsl 
dents H. Guthrie. M.P.. and J. I>. Downey. 
« i, % • hoir, patrons, Mayor Sleemxn,. 
iv. W. Hadley. G. R Morris. President 
Cri elman. tl.A.c.. and J. S. Cameron pre 
sldent. J. J- Roberts: vlee-pres dent. C. 
Squirrel: secretary-treasurer nenlor team 
N. E. Irvine: socrelary-treasiwer junior 
team.'8. N Dsnsev: ex, entire R. Buchan 
V Foster. J. H. Ritchie. Tom Savage and 
Wal ter Mercer : delegates to O.H.A., J. J. 
Roberts and N. E. Irving 1

«TA:6 8
valu:
patt
Ru

Plan Open* To-Day.
The plan for the big game at Kosedaie 

to-morrow between Tecumsehs and 1'oron- 
toe opens this morning ut 10 o'clock ut 
Nordhelmer s. Torontos put In tbelr nnal 
practice In the rain yesterday, every mail 
being out In uniform, 
of the season should witness this closing 
game between the two Toronto teams. Tne 
publie may depend ou getting home early, 
as the game will start at 3 o'clock, and as 
the street railway bas promised a first- 
class service, an early supper Is assured.

AS C°‘Te Don'flats Saturday6 Cag  ̂

the following play- Cadet Ailum* Champion.
Kingston. Oct. 4.—Cudet W. B. Adams el 

Rotin say.. N.B.. won the championship *» 
the Royal Military College sports this if 
tvtlwn. The four opei ewent» w *r# *1* 
won by Queen's uien. The team ; rota tPJ ^
Prtsbvterlnn eolle-e was composed (K Æ •
Meier». Aiken. N. MacDouuelt, R. D. P«*r amt

I-

TJohns on
eB^te meet*aCollege-and Bathurat-street

§:
SÏ5& JVT^A°rVdd.c A^wlnard.

Mutch H. Davison. W. Trtller and J. 
Bates. College practices Tuesday and 
Thvrsday at Bellwoods Park.

Tin* largent vrowti -JW.
The St. James’ Cathedral football playora 

take the 3 o’clock boat for Centre Island 1 i\ 
Satvrdav for their game with Toronto». I O’. 
Kick-ol at 4 o'clock.
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INSURANCE COMMISSION.

rrKlUAÏ MUKINIINU „
president, was In the chair at the meet
ing on Nov. IS. He did not consider H 
unusual for the chairman to move a 
resolution. He said Mr. Stevenson.had 
left the next day for England, and 
hence the minutes had not been slgnea.

"The contract,” Mr. Foster said, 
"was entered Into on the initiative or 
the Foresters and without any l"61®:* 
ence by us. Instead of a stock Part" 
nershlp as at first agreed, they changed 
to a first mortgage. My opinion of that 
le that you can’t have your cake ana 
eat It, too. Un^er the? preceding con
tract, If there had been any loss, the 
Union Trust Company would have had 
to shoulder Its share of the loss, accord
ing to the stock. Mr. Stevenson, to 
prevent this, took first mortgage, thus 
having the whole security, while the 
loss, if any, would fall on the stock
holders.”

Do Your Books Show You ? I
Continued From Page 1.

be selected from a large area. Witness 
could not agree, claiming that Pope and 
Fowler got a definite fixed number Of 
acres, all scheduled and laid out.

Counsel wanted to know if the wit
ness knew that these lands were origi
nally rejected In the first selection. Mr. 
Foster answered In the negative. The 
purchase was made for thp Great West 
Land Company by George E. Foster 
as the agent at the advance of $1 an 

to the syndicate, who would In 
hand the lands over at an ad- 
of 50 cents per acre to the com-

Buslnesa Systems shew you where you

stand.
Supposing Smith er Jones 

In when your book-keepereemes 
Is awsy to lunoh. Business Systems always mean an early 

monthly report.
Business Systems mean simplicity, dlspatoh, 

aooursey and satisfaction»

&
«Can you open your beaks 

off-hand and put yeur finger on 
the Item you want to know about 1 ■ J !

acre
turn
vance

■ ■ W■■•t tliers Is somethin! wrens withIf you
the system you use. Veuf request will bring detailed Information 

by return mail.
Ipany. „ x ,

Mr. Shepley was concerned to know 
i; no enquiries had beên made about bobué stock

WMMIM sr rr::he Great West Zand Comp^nZ ac- Shepley again brought out the sus- 
cording to the witness, were aware that ceptlbility of abuse in respect to t 

«vndii-ate was making 60 cents an dual position. ^
\cre The directors’ report, however, The minute of Nov. 28, wherein the 
showed that these lands were bought Union Trust Co procured the mort
al 15 ner acre gages from the Great West Land Co.

v Thet ' Qnoi position. In liejj of the loans advanced, w%s read
Mr Shepley again pointed out the by the examiner, 

dual position7 held by Messrs. Foster, Witness explained that the draught 
McGtillivray and Wilson in this deal, agreement was read to Mr bchofield, 
They were the agents . of the Great ; but any objection he , might make
West Land Company, the executive of would be of no use as he would be
the Great West Land Company, and | vlted down by the 'members of the 
at the same time making money on the syndicate who were the other directors 
deal. Mr. Foster recognised this. present.

In answer to the counsel, Mr. Foster Mr. Shepley then took up the as- 
said he did not know that \ Sir John signments in the stock book. One was
Boyd was aware of the facts, but Mr. found to be for 300 shares, made to
Schofield was. iMiatthew Wilson, In trust tpr the syn-

Mr. Foster said that he had never had dicate. It was signed by George E- 
any deal with Pope and Fowler in ré- Foster. The other certificate, 237 
gard to these lands. shares, was also assigned to Wilson in

Mr. Pope had said that there were trust, signed by Foster, and rubber 
three of them in the deal, and Mr. stamped the Union Trust Co.
Sheplèy asked Mr. Foster It be knew The agreement of the surrender of 
who the third party was. _ the bonus stock was taken up. It was

"It might have been the syndicate,” signed for tihe trust company by M<r 
he suggested. He (witness) would not oillivray and Foster and for the Great 

I haye gone into the deal* If he had known west Land Co. by Wilson and Foster.
: these were discarded lands. a. meeting of the shareholders of the
I "The lands,” continued Mr. Foster, union

An action brought by W. E. Wlsmer, The civic parks and exhibition com- „were presented for sale. Our inter- 
a former partner In the real estate ralttee was to have met yesterday after- ! €at demanded that we should see that 
business with T. W. Hollwey, appears noon, „ut lt did not, and In falling to [^e>'r to°ney’ but QU
from the tenor of the documents sub- ^ ^ th^rted a pet amWtio ^ gee any between duty
mltted in the case to throw a curious Cbairm^ Ald^ NoWe^ .nterest?"

color upon the manner in which por- that the clty should purchase more| How . notion from Pone and
r'uL«™To*< ^”2. rr’i’: »“ .. ..°»... »

posed of. The property In question is P^^ pr^trty^^nfhg a spe-1 “Well, theoretically there may be a
the old Upper Canada College grounds, ^roke This was th h ePnd | conflict between interest and duty. If
bounded by Simcoe, King. John and mal committee meeting to g Qf we had an interest in these lands we
Adelaide-streets, and from the Otate- > ^fwhich it w/s believed U could had an Interest in their being worth
ments set forth It Is sought to $45,OW, at which lt was benevea co ^ moneygWen tor them. As far as
that Mr. Hollwey, who was appointed i b«_ohtainea. nailed to- getting the lands, they were reasonableLy the university board of trustees mj ^^ w^the meetl^ was^aned^to^ getun^t^ qua'nty The mterestwe
1903 to look after the real estate Inter- gether at 3 30 p'm'* e chtlrman Aid. had and the Interest the Great West 
este of the university, disposed of Posent onlj the chairman, au Company had were the same.”
blocks of land below therir value to one,, \ aughan and A^d. Stew . , Gounsei dissected the price paid, wlt-
Leonard Foulds, who really represent- sallied Jorth up ‘ ness assisting him. Eight thousand
eel himself, and who was able, within Shaw, whose presence w m £ th hundred and twenty dollars was
the space of a i**7 months, to dispose the needed _dthe 6011118, to be given in stock and $34,880 In cash;
of sections of thetiand at about double nl^yor ' ^f "“t t ,, , being sent out $12,960 was the gross profit for the two
the Price paid, the sales belng made An " ^.30 to-da*y. ! syndicates Pope and Fow1^ got all the hour the shareholders of
thru Mr. Hollwey, who reaped the bene *omTnmlttee Sat for a few cash and the Foster syndicate got the ^ Qreat Wegt met The sa,m<3 were
ht- , . , ,qao had 03 brief minutes. In that time the assess- stock.  H the present, and In addition, Schofield,

The board of 1 K c others n-.ent commissioner’s recommendation. ^*?.e "e p the basls of the 200 000 Vandusen and Lefurgey, and the Union
nna trTere Vlce-Ohalrman Prof. JamL, that a 50 foot roadway thru the pro- readjustmen toe mo£ey U^t ^T 'was represented by proxy, 
on it were Vl slr wniiam Mere-1 perty of Chas. Good, from Chippewa- ac g_• ] tion of Pope andFowler Mr. Shepley asked If the witness was
,»l! viZmn or HoX5 Moss, ! avenue to Ward’s Island, be purchased, p^‘d^‘h« ^lebc“^e W^fllnd aware that the Union Trust Co. were
dlth; Vice-Chancellor Hon. ByroIJ ) was carried, also another recommenda- b6d total M^ageloid by about to undo the transaction. Wit,
P'°Waîker C. S. Zowski and J. Her-1 tion by Mr. Forman, the cUy^ta e £ Pan^'FoWiler was 193,197.49 acres. ( ness was. Mr. Shepley asked what Mr.
bert Mason. Under the act, the signa- over the_ Isle of Ch^^^-half There had been no Counting of the Foster'» attitude was toward that mat- 
tores of the chairman, Mr. Hoskln. and island property of andes°tn®t ^1 differences. The stock itself had never ter.
J. E. Berkeley Smith, the then bursar, acres. par“y ^ centre Island, been adjusted, certain, reasons for which
were necessary to transactions. The property Is under lease to the estate were advanced by the witness.

Mr. Hollwey said last night that Henrv W Totten, and there is the A Hard deeetlon. . <
would be in a position to discuss t .”n twenty-one years’ renewal. The Great West Land Company had 
matter lu a day or so _entle. I The city can take lt over, and a small paid to Pope and Fowler just the same

It was stated last night by a gentle ; y valued at about $900. on a, to the C.P.R. Witness understood
man closely in w‘th.^e ZJrdTt ! payment of $1000. that Pope and Fowler had given all the
of the university, that thej Street Railway Matters. land defined in the schedule,
governors would certalnlj discuss ine ^ q( thg S6reet Railway in; "Are you aware that Pope and Fowler
situation as 't has been J^v'er- restricting the transfer privileges pro- did not transfer to the Great West
that should it be found t man-1 mises to lead to litigation. Before the Land Company all the lands selected
sity had been dealtwlthln^he mau_ mises to yesterday the city soli- by the C.P.R. option?” ,
ner reported a wtmt P uld cltor remarked that the city had never| Mr. Foster could not answer the
ably be b?gu“ tltut.on made any actual compact with the rail- question. He insisted that he and the
be properly dpe the institutl • ag jQ transfers, and said the un- counsel were at cross purposes, and

It appears that in M f M ‘ derstandintr was that transfers be used refused to answer a question he did

« « —
EEHEHISvE HFBAHBr s* s
gallons as to saies uy nv»»» j Ontario railway board as a means of
.liS'/if£n,sôw';;v.‘vi ““ « ffi

Slmcoe-street, Ads- Monday s council meeting.

a • a • •

You ahould be able ta find eh account In 
beeke ne raaldly as your book-keeper.

Yeur beek-keeper merely keeps your books 
for you.

Then whet good are yeur books to you If 
they won’t shew you et o glanoo where you 
stand ?

Address i
til I. BUSINESS

SYSTEMS
22

amusements.amusements.

sume UMÏTBO

S PADINA
•I 212 Cowan AvenueParkdale Roller RinkAVE.

TORONTO, CANADA
81 Queen or King Cars

enly Rem.â, 
which will permanmZ 
ly cure GonorrhrS 

.GleetStrlcture etculE 
luqr Two bottles 
nature on every bi ■ 
Those who hive

STOR», Ejlm SretET'.
ION TO. . ■
ns FOR SALE.

The Popular Rink of Toronto
VERY SELECT PATRONAGE. SKATING SURFACE THE 

BEST OBTAINABLE. !:
\rYOUNG TORONTO PUYERS. Strictly High-dau Band af 18 Plceea.Skatiag Caatait. Thurcday, Oaloher 4th.

prraented With Watches Beat Night 
—Plan Opens To-Day for Big Game

Some sixty persons sat down to the third 
gnnual dinner of the Young Toronto La- 

Club, held laat night In the Moae- 
dsle Club-house. Fred Thompson, manager 
of the Senior Torontos, was In the chair.

After the toast to "The King,” tne fol
lowing were proposed; The Chairman, Sen
ior Toroutos. JUpmy Murphy responding; 
National Game. 3. I). Bailey and E. Men- 
ai*y ■ Young Toronto Clnfb.. Mr. Stollery ; 
The Team, E. W. Kuott.

The members of the team were agreea
bly surprised when each was preseritea 
with a gold watch, to mark the esteem in 
which the club held their players.

The catering was done by Mr, and Mra. 
Bncklaiid.

LARGEST RINK 
IN THE CITYVictoria Roller Rink10 11 EISl 100 MX11 El 181111 «1

lit or Overcoat the» ' 
‘ted it will pay you | crosse it latest mupicT (SKATELIGHTSAid. Noble Will Try Again To- 

Day—Property at Island 
to Be Acquired.

Allegations That Agent Entrusted 
With Disposing of Property 

Acted Improperly.

277 Huron/Street, Just North of College StreetB IT
SSED
me. You will fiad 
it-clair, with price* RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKle. J rust was held shortly after to 

out the transfer. Counsel tookchren
r Street

COR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN. ,carry
exception at the notice sent out calling 
the meeting, claiming that it did not 
recite the reasons for the meeting, nor 
anything about bonus stock.

“Is there anything present In your 
mind giving, the shareholders any idea 
that they were about to give away 
some of their property for nothing?”

"I did not make out the notice."
Pat It Thru Fait.

The meeting of the diréete 
11,at which were present Sir John Boyd, 
Matthew Wilson, McGllllvray, David
son and the witness. Matthew Wilson 
explained the agreement of the sur
render. but witness could not swear 
that the documents were read- Both 
Dr. Oronhyatekha and Mr. Stevenson 
were away from home, and Mr. Shep
ley pointed out that the shareholders 
present were the syndicate and two 
others.

>
Three Sessions Daily. Band Every Afternoon and Evening.

357 Special attention to New Beginners Mornings and Afternoons,HIS chigkenswere poisoned
Skating Contest To-night.pi.) v. R. A. Baker

Howell Lawn— 
lSwan.) v. J R Codai

wan.) v. E C Davies

thew’s Lawn— .
Bt. M.) v. W A Me-

(St. M.) v, C T

L M.) v. W G Cum. s
M.) v. E H Duggftit'M

St. M.) v. R W BaU
oat leaves foot of 

u on Saturday. 1

Now He Values the Fifty Dead One» 
at $5 Apiece.

TheSthole time of Magistrate Ellis'
with the

Prize Handsome Diamond Ring to Best Couple.
Come ead see the beat Rink. The only large oue in Canada. The only white, 
clean fleer. Speaial apartment for new beginners.

Augmented Band and special music to-night. No advance in prices.

rs of Dec.court was yesterdy taken up 
hearing of evidence respecting the un
timely death of some 50 chickens, the 
property of Mr. Humphrey of Munro

^The cause of death, as set out/, by 
\MT.' Humphrey, Is poison, and Mr. 
Fountain, a neighbor, Is charged with 
administering the poison with intent
to kill. . . .

Both the plaintiff and the defendant 
were represented by counsel anj a 
host of witnesses were present to tes
tify pro and con.

The most striking feature of the case 
the value placed upon the chicks 

bv the laite owner, who appraised the 
damages at $5 each.

The magistrate expressed the opin
ion that the valuation was a trifle 
high, and stated that so far as his 
jurisdiction extended, the damages 
would be only for mongrel stock. Pedi
greed chickens were something with 
which his worship frankly confessed 
himself unable to deal, and he later 
declined to have anything to do with 
the matter of damages at all an<j ad
vised the contending parties to take 
the case to another court.

Corner Dovercmrt 
and Harrison Sts.OLD ORCHARD ROLLER RINK Near Dundas Street

Fancy Dress Carnival To-Night
four valuable prizes donated.

Take College or Dundas Care to Dovercourt Rd.
I Practice. MATINEE

SATURDAY
was PRINCESS•r.

mu,-
mured Mr. Foster.

“Then you don't see you had a duty 
to urge the sale on one side, and a dlqty 
to" criticize on thé other,” asked -Mr*
8“IPcan’t see it that way.”

iru the courtesy of (he j 
i. < apitula are ,-rart.*-:J 
all grovuds lu prep:ir, " ' 
Uiaieh with coruwu 
sward ]g like a car ye, 
faster aud easier. Th* 

*ry nfte'uoju liy ! Ld 
;l>y players aud mo*v 
» m use. .

CHARLES FROHMAN present*

ITHE HOUSE OF MIRTH
FAY DAVIS

E.
twith

Mr. Foster did not Intend to give It 
j without A fight. The Union Trust 

Co>-«uid the syndicate were abundant
ly able to take care of themselves.

"Did you hear Dr. Oronhyatekha 
swear that toe held that stock In trust 
for the Union Trust Co.?”

OCT- 8-9-10
EDWARD A. BRADEN PRESENTS

up.. .
optlui.sm uf Joe Lilly, ,

; down thy seven fame 
In lust Saturday, l’ixe L 
ug uf the Caps' >er»"S 
al. when a ll-l score' 
uat them. If Is c-un«3a 
do not purpose playwjCH 
same, out will 
this proves to be tw I 

something doing, 
m trom Uttuiva will 
. the N.Y. Central ruu-M I 
"Ion from Central sta- 

also send u quota of 
dug the Capitals \au- 7.

IThe agreement was read re*fr^''* 
the purchase of township N» “
Mr. Foster by the Union Tru*J .. 
Mr. Shepley did not understand the 
terms of the contract- Witness ex 
ptadned°that the price <^4 * 
$5 75 or 50 cents advance on what tne 
Eastern and Western Land Co. "bought 
It for. They had gone to all the ex 
pense in getting the proposition in 
shape and hence got the advance In 
price But when t'he terms were made 
the Eastern and Western were to re
celve Interest on the aixthviz $5.26 on the basis of one-sixth

“cash and the balance on time.
Kaailoops Again-

Some weeks after Irwin drowed ouj 
or the Kamloops deal, roster » 
Fowler had a conversation about the
transaction. Witness was anxlous to
get in the company, but had not t
money. Fowler said 'he would seti
some of his stock, but nothlng ^M
done at that time- Some time ititer-
ward the matter was spoken of aga ,

., WA a left that if witnessana then it was iert
wanted stock at any time Fowler 
would give It to him. hMd

In the meantime Fowler would hold 
the shares for witness and when he 
could pay it ‘he could sret lt at pa^ 
This was in the summer of 1904, and 
when certain Investments can» in Mr. 
Foster got Mr- Fowler to draw up 

and hand him the stock.

I GINGER-BREAD MAN
SAME ill STIR CAST

ï
WITH 
THE

AS SEEN HERE LAST SEASON“Yes.”
“What Is your attitude in that case?” 
“The same attitude.”
"Who signed Dr. Oronhyatekha’» 

name to the original transfer?”
"Mr. Dawes, an official of the For 

esters.”

CAN'T TOUCH THE glOOO.

Ottawa, Oct. 4—Typographical Union 
has split as a result of the ten per 
cent, strike tax and 200 or more prirat
ing buremu employes have seceded 
from the International Union, only the 
newspaper offices and job office men. 
about 70. remaining.

On application of Aid. Charles Pep
per, an Injunction has been granted 
by Judge Meara. preventing the trus
tees of the International Union from 
touching the $1000 or more of benefit 
funds In the Bank of Ottawa. The 
two unions will now fight for posses
sion of the money.

MATINEE 
SATURDAY at 115 

Better Than When Presented at High Price»

THE TENDERFOOTS
THE OPERATIC COMEDY SUCCESS OP YEARS 
NEXT 
WEEK

GRAND
Foster Won’t Congh Up.

to» 3k> with 
.{How did 

wit* that 100 
doctor’s

“What had the Foresters 
that?” asked Mr. Sheplsft 

assume to deal
The GIRL FROM BROADWAYbeen selected as yet, 

omiccil that the Vu Mr. Shepley traced the matter from 
the ‘beginning and repeated his ques
tion.

Mr. Foster did not know whether 
Pope and Fowler had turned over all 
their lands or not. He had nothing to 
do with it, outside the agreement.

Mr. Shepley repeated the -question 
three times.

Mr. Foster hesitated, and Mr; Shep- 
the whole thing again

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

EVGS 10-30-30-50 MATS. 10-15-26-25
THE SMART SET

.. THE BLACK POLITICIAN
NEXT WEEK—"A WOMAN OF FIRE ”

MAJESTICunt-eil that the VaflR1|[ 
accept l’cter Murphy 

st Saturday'» refeivaa, I 
l<> not agree to the»#",, 'M 
.1‘ettlgrew, Hrauiley of|3 
utLfactoi-y here. .
■ change on the team, 
t feeling strong, nren. 
in the defence and the 
red up a peg.

you
shares of stock standing In 
name by a transfer without tils knowl
edge-’’ \

“It was carrying out the agK^ement. ’
“An agreement In which t 

had no part?”
“The Union Trust Co. 

agreement; it was understood' 
both of the blocks were-----

“Who represented the bonus stock 
side of the question? ”

"Mr-Stevenson represented the bonus 
stock”

“Why was the matter not submitted 
to him?”

"Because he was on the water.”
"Why did you not wait until he came 

back?”
Mr. Foster said that it was to be 

completed before the end of tfhe year.
“Was there any necessity of haste?"
“We wanted to carry out the agree-

(

ctor

was under 
(flatsouare

land is enclosed by
laide-street, and a line drawn between 
points on Pearl-lane and Adelaide- 
street. 186 feet west of Simcoe-street. |
Bv the terms $1000 was to be paid J
^«fp^tfwX1«Sh te ".Tew,IK Government

received $575 as commission. A week -----------
Inter it is certified that Hollwey, act- Last night's meeting of the board of 
Ing as agent for Foulds. sold the south- j educatlon was attended by a bare
age‘ oTlT f°itthon S0iCmc^-stieaet and! quorum. The session occupied less

fo/$11.500, down C^h | ^Trustee Levee took occasion to ex-
the balance due by May 2, 1904. On 1 press his opinion of _the report of the 
Anrll^25 1904. it is stated that Mr. property committee In refusing to en-
HoUwev ’ again acting for Foulds, sold tertaln his proposition for an *n'est - 
to Mr Clark the northeast portion, gallon into the Palmerston and Dov- 
wlth a" frontage of 90 feet on Adelaide- , ercourt school lossea street and 86 feet on Slmcoe-street. for "Superintendent Bishop has the 

918 75 $1218.76 being cash and $15,000 power to hypnotize some of the mem- 
payable by May 1, 19<>5. This disposed hers of this board.” said he- They 
of about half of the east block for bellewe every word he says, but I 
$27 718.58, whereas Foulds is stated to 
have paid but $23,000 for the whole
bAgain on June 25. 1904. Foulds is de
clared to have bought from Mr. Holl- 
wey representing the university, an
other large block for $16,500. compacting;

$1000 down, $1000 in a month,
Jan. 5.

9 THEATRE I Mat. Daily, 
l* fipn 58 Weak of 2sc. Eveainga L911CU O OCT. 1st I 25c and _=oe 

Walter Joae* and Mabel Hite, Will 
Roger», Sam Elton, Fred Ray and Co., Laviae * 
Clmaron Trie, Tom Moore, The Kinetegraph, 
The Crickets.

ley went over 
and again repeated his question.

Mr. Foster asked for further expla
nation.

Mr. Shepley continued, and finally 
Mr. Foster admitted that at the outset 
he had understood lt was the whole 
selection, but since then he had Inde
finite knowledge that this had not been 
dene.

"You are surprised to hear that they 
of^Wse lands for

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
HOCKEY STILL FOR SCHOOL OF PLDAG0GY.Oct. 5.

Insurance commission, city hall, 10.30. 
/1'olloglutc game» X arslty ncm, l.dii, 

I’arkdiile W.C.T.U.,. 3.
MctUoillst ileaconcss' Home open

ing. 4.
McMaster University opening ad

dresses, ».
Gleaners' Union aiiimnl meeting, Wy- 

cltlTe College, 8.
48tn Highlanders' parnue, armories, »• 
Public meeting, Kcw Heaeb tire hail. 

8 p.m.
l’rliu-ess. The 1 lmisc of Mirth. 8.13. __^

Grand. The Tenderfoot. 8.15.
Majestic, The Slack Politician. 2,1» 

and 8.15.
Shell's, vaudeville, 2-15—8.1.i..
Star burlesque, 2.15—8.15.
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t looks after all as tho 
moTvssloiidllsm In foot*
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WKE3KALL THI

BROADWAY GAIETY GIRLSwere retaining some 
their own use?”

"I did not know."
“Were the additional 8640 acres turn

ed over with the view of making up 
the quantity which they were not able 
to hand to you out of the selected 
lands?” asked Mr. Shepley.

"Yes, and no. After comparing sche
dules we came to the concluslon^we egterg |n the dark. You and y opr as- 
had not the 200,000 acres. The idea was _^oclates lhave the stock and got it in 
that it would not amount to 200.QOO „ ,,.av that was Irregular, and yet you 
acres and the 8640 might be taken be- refus' to lve lt back?” 
cause we wanted 200,000 acres.’ - ..j dld *ot say that, Mr. Shepley. I

Mr. Shepley read a deposition of Mr. compromise
Ivefurgey,showing that Pope andFowler p
bought 208,000 acres, and after giving 
195,000 to the Great West Lahd Com
pany, and the 8640, \hey still had left 
6000 acres.

“Did you know this?”

papers NEXT WEEK—Sam Devere’s Owe CompanyA Poor Man.
Mr. Shepley hinted that Mr. Foster 

should have got Wilson to advance 
him money to get hi on this good 
thing. Mr. Foster's votoç became weak.

"I don't think you ought to taunt a 
man with his ’poves^’.”

Mr Shepley then pointed out that 
this was the year Mr. Foster got the 
loans from Mr. Fowler. Witness said 
nothing.

The/ .written agreement declaring 
GeorgV E. Foster the real owner of 
300 shares of Kamloops Lumber Co-, 
was read by .Mr. Shepley- In the mean
time, however, Mr. Foster was to be 
the trustee of Fowler until the money 
($30.000) was paid over.

Mr. Foster stated at this juncture 
that Mr. Seven son never challenged 
him about having stock in the Kam
loops Co. at any time. He first told 
Mr.Stevenson that he had this shadowy 
Interest In Fowler’s stock. His stock 
In the company and Mr. Fowler's 
stock had been surrendered to the 
Union Trust Co.

ment.”
“Who handed the stock over to 

'Matthew Wilson? Were you going to 
pledge the stock?"Ï Cabinet Makers 

and Varnishers
STUDY WORK. HIGHEST WAGES;

“Oh. no.” .
"You went ahead and kept the For- {■IN MEMOHIAM.

Mr. Edouard Baumann, who died in 
thej^th day of October, don’t.”

This resolution by Trustees Park-
"That

Merrltton. on 
1905. lnson and Kent was passed : 

the chairmen of the several commit
tees, with the mover and seconder, 
be a committee to consider and re
port upon any proposal by the gover
nors of the University or Toronto for 
the utilization of the city schools in 
connection with the professional train
ing of the high and public schdol 
teachers.”

Trustee Boland’s name was added.
In this respect it Is" understood that 

the school, when qptabllshed, will be 
under the direction of Dr. Tracey, 
who will be known as professor of 
pedagogy.

Bylaw 68 was amended by the board 
to permit of the substitution of the 
bond of any guarantee company in 
lieu of that of a bondsman for the 
performance of' any contract entered 
Into by a contractor.

The date of a collection In the 
public schools of the city1 for a mem
orial to Alex. Muir xvas fixed for Nov. 
15, Instead of Oct. 16.

More Comp*iifee.
Mr. Foster was connected with a 

called the Eastern and West-
iKae Oyeniu*.
me in the' sonlorcrc- % 
to Football Assocla- 
d at the Island evil.
Ion Saturday aftrr- 
4L o'clock. Til i •‘P’; 
tie’the Toronto SC"tS 
e latter being u w » 
ior series, fin i" 
rely of old ( ounlfT j 

horn are: C E GiU«- 
ilshed himself it) t’1® 
touring tiorlnthl.'-ne. 

jausden, ail n< xvh ,1T* 
chmond AssoCutl-Jh. 
ved for a pr(ni>lnuP‘ 
m; Rooff and «1oo3- 
’ounty, and a nll,1*r 

from th’i 
Ooxvdi'il a tv I 

of the Thistle*. « i 
d line;Tod Humphrey |
. from ' BruesHs. w«i v. 

Holmes xxdll QB' •* J 
ibbens and Fred G 
rk will be prominent | 
ivtil be the Can ad i*» 
nst that of th# BhC, . 
more of the - “ K*

: country mon. 
will be CauodlÿW

-xceptions. ^\vl! * 
he season, the !
•orty minutes, b-*'"

The game ,wl 1 • p

>.

Wanted—25 Cabinet Makers and 
30 Varnishers—men accustomed t» 
work in furniture factory—first- 
class workmen. Will guarantee te 
teach capable men the pian» busi
ness, give them highest wages 
from the start and steady work 
the year round.

company
Land Co. C. E. Scott is the secre

tary of that company, and he -was a 
director-

won’T^xpressTart" e'phTton.”

Mr. Foster stated that he had no in- took up the purchase of 6500 ncres at 
terest in these lands, or any lands $5.75 per acre. Counsel wanted to know 
Bought bv Pope and Fowler from the C. if the Pope and Fowler proposition 
P.R. at any time. was ever before the Western and East-

“Are you able to say that the Great ern Land Co., when the above trans- 
West Land Company got all they paid action was being pu.t thru. Witness 
for?” answered In the negative.

Mr. Foster explained that he thought From his brief reports of a letter 
the company had all they were entitled from Mr. Fowler concerning the pur

chase of land from Pope arid Fowler
bv the Eastern and Western Land Co. Montreal. Got. 4.—A. A. Lerurgey, 
witness gave a hazy answer that It M.P., has handed to the press the fol- 
was leadino- up to a purchase. He did lowing statement:
not know of It. "In view of some newspaper comment

Mr Shepley took up other letters. which has come to my notice, I would 
F 1 s ï* p tn notnt out (1) that I was con-

The Dual Position Airain. cerned In a land transaction in an open
questions - to This brought out the fact that the arket. n) that I advanced all assess-

the connection of the Union Trust Com- board of -the Eastern and Western ' u ^ut of my own pocket; (3) that I
pany with the transaction up to the j^d Co. sold to the Union Trust Co., Der80nany had no knowledge of any 
time of the mortgage. Mr. Foster said or tried to sell, certain lands and Mr. g eclal faVors. if such were granted, 
he advocated the holding of stock as Foster was to negotiate for both 00m- %,hen I acquired my Interest In the 
security, but Mr. Stevenson had favor-- panles. This brought out the dual lands- (4) I had nothing whatever to 
ed a first mortgage. position again- and Mr. Shepley point- do wjth directors of the Union Trust

"My impression,” said Mr. Foster, ed out the conflict between inteiest and ; company as such.
"is that Mr. Stevenson wanted to be duty .-My position as a member of parlia-
rld of stock transactions absolutely. Mr Foster said the Interest was too ment j maintaln, is not at all corn-
bonus stock as well as the ordinary amall and that he was doing his duty prom’ised by my connection with the
stock, but If Mr. Stevenson says he tQ bo|h companies. land transaction. It has never affected

1 wished to retain the bonus stock I Mr Shepley kept on. He lead the any vote which I have cast, and for
W wanted ex-finance minister thru statement ,the future it shall not do so. I bought 

warned a(ter ,tatement proving definitely that my share of the land in the open mar- 
Foster was the accredited agent of ke’t; j paid all that was demanded for 
both companies, and the witness coolly jt with my own money. Out of my pro- 
evaded the matter and said his duty fits there arose no transaction thait I
was nothing more than to lay the desire to hide. My connection with the
proposition exactly as it was before whole affair, my attitude towards all

Union Trust Co. parties, was that of an honorable busi
ness man, participating in a-legitimate 
mercantile deal.”

to pay
and $250 each half year. On 
1905. a sale was made of a parcel of the 
southwest corner of this block, front
ing 100 feet on Pearl-street and 88 feet 
on its western boundary. Three more 
parcels were sold before Jan. 22- 1905, 
the whole n idling $11,380. while on 
March 30, 1905. another parcel was sold 
for $5000. making $16,380 for aJkifiVe par
cels. which- made up less than half the 

of the block, which in entirety 
cost Foulds- $16,500.

ern
.For

Weddings "No.”

Gold
f Toilet Set

GOOD STRONG BOYS.3? 51A 15-piece Toilet 
Z Set of Solid Go d will 
If be shown at Diamond 
f Hall to-morrow.
|- probably the. only one 

offered for sale in

area
MB. LEFIRGEY’8 POSITION. A number of strong beys, from 

15 to 18 years, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade.

SPIRIT LAMP CAUSES FIRE, to
“You paid the C.P.R. for 200,000 

acres?" \
"Yes." \
"The C.P.R.

“Yes."

It isnt men 
111 have Done at At-Aliout #2-16'* Damage

laiillc Soap Works. hqs'Tieen paid In full?"ever 
Canada.

II Not every one id inclirted to 
expend the purchase-prife of Hucn 
a »et. But the Stoic s showing m 

• Sterling Silver Toilet Ware in
cludes highest class articles at' 
prices surprisingly low. (
«'An instance of quality- ' 

1 value is a Pompadour- I 
1 pattern Hair Brush, with / 
6» Russian boar bristles A 
jB —priced, $6.00. u

Ryric Bros J
>|k limited Aw

m 134-136-138 /Af 
YongeSt.. fig

Heintzman & Co., LimitedThere was a warm blaze yesteixjay 
afternoon at the factory of the Atlan- 

Works. 74 Don Esplanade, 
plosion of a spirit lamp near 
Inflammable material made a

Minute* L'nnlarned.
j^turned illsMr. Sheple TORQNTO JUNCTION, ONT.EVERY LIfTLE HELPS.

Itic Soa 
The (Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)

London. Cct. 4.—The Express ex
presses hope, for Canada's sake, that 
Its correspondent's glowing account of 
gold discoveries In the Pes.ce River 
district are Justified, remarking that 
every important discovery gives Im
petus to commerce by expanding cur
rency-.

a lot o.
fast fire, which had caused $2300 dam- 

the contents and $200 dam- 
to the building before the firemen

TO BE REMEMBERED. | ■

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 4.—The Tribune, com-# .Sijj 

menting on the report of the second 
volume of-the American M. S. Royal 
Institution, remarks that when Gold- 
win Smith used to think Canada might 
wish to be absorbed by the Unite!
States he forgot how much Canada 
had been peopled by loyalist exiles 
from the latter. 1

ages to 
age
could extinguish it.

The loss is partly covered by lnsur- 
In the British America aud otherance 

companies.
Night car 886 caught flare on Yonge- 

street near Roxboro-avenue yesterday 
morning an dthe neighboring firemen 
extinguished the blaze.

GOOD FOR SHAREHOLDERS. would not contradict him. 
the Foresters' representatives 
was carried out.”

• Mr. Shepley called the attention of 
»h,e witness to the minutes of the

Nov.College sports this IL 
5pe. events w >r* W 

!, The team 1 »•<’>'} >
■ if W!1S eol'II><’*pt,p
MacL’ouuell, B- D- r .

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.!
London, Oct. 4.—The Financial News 

that whatever disappointment
New Editor.

W. A. O’Keefe of St. Louis, ex-seore- | says ...
tary-treasurer of the International operators for a rise In Canadian Pa- Union Trust. The minutes of 
Plasterers yesterday received the ap-1 eifle may hav^ experienced in the 7. 13 and 28 were not signed. On Nov. 
pointment’ as editor of the new official1 modest bonus decided on, actual share- 1? Mr. Stevenson was credited with 
Journal. I holders have abundant reason to be moving the resolution authorizing the

I The next convention will be held in satisfied with the progress and pros- company to enter into the contract. Mr.
pects. , Foster said Mr. Stevenson, «a vice-

Ti Ottawa. Oct. 4.—Dr. Freeland of Ot
tawa hast received a telegram frotB 
D’Arcy Scott, stating that T. P. O’O» 
guar will wneak in Ott&wa rxn Oat. wl.

L-the
“Had you any more interest in the 

Union Truart Co. than in the Eastern IJ New Orleans.
m
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LIST CHINCE FOR RICH CUSS

ORIENTAL RUGS
—AT THE—

/ %
MASSEY HALL

This afternoon at 2.30 and 
This evening at 8 o’clock sharp

Exceptional bargains were obtained yesterday, and ae thie ie 
positively the last day, ae eae intending- to purchase a genuise 
Oriental Rug should fail to attend.

CHAS. HI. HENDERSON & CO.. Auctioneers
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THE TORONTO WORLDH FRIDAY MORNING6

HN Gj AT OSGOOPE HALL] 'i GUNS FORBIGGAMEThe Toronto World
^^/VVVV^/VVVNAAAA^VVVVVVVVVVVVN

published every

1 ed satisfaction in calling his news
papers, “yellow journals.” " But, after 
all, yellow Journalism," so-called from 
the “yellow kid,” is no worse than 
"Buster Brown” journalism, If such 
a phrase be coined. Dick Outcault 
originated both, arid both, thru Sunday 
supplements, have amused many mil
lions of people. Even In -its extended 
meaning, “yellow Journalism” is noth
ing more than enterprise run mad—a 
good thing, done to excess- 

The fact is that neither sensational 
stories nor Sunday suppléments are 
responsible for the hatred of Hearst 
It has' been the overthrow of the ice 
trust, the crippling of the coal trust, 
and- other public services, that have 
earned for the Hearst papers and their 
proprietor the virulent hatred of many 
vested interests and the organs which

|| Store Ol-
Watch this sp^ee each day if 

you’re looking for a bargain in a * 
musical instrument. Our offer 
for te-day is as follows :

A Morning Newspaper
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 262. 

SUBSCRIPTION JtATKS IN ADVANCE. 
One year Daily, Sunday included..... .$5.00
Six months. Sunday Included.................  2.60
Three months, Sunday Included../^. 1.26
One month, Sunday Included...................... 46

■ - One year without Sunday....
Six months, without Sunday, 
four months, without Sunday...
Three months, without Sunday.
One mouth, without Sunday..............-—

These rates Include- postage all over fcau- 
ada United States hr Great Britain. j- 

They also include free delivery lu any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
Will Include ffce delivery at the above 
ratee. y

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealer» on application^ Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

I I ;•; OresANNOUNCEMENTS.

À: insurance commission Is more» Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m. 

Judge’s Chambers.
Judge’s chambers will be held by the 

Hon. Chief Justice Falconbrldge, at 
l<y a.m.

The
fittingly quartered here than It was Ip 
Ottawa. There, commissioners, law-

all huddled

1 (BLACK i

Out »tdek • Dr% Fabrics , 
«he same time tj 

[ iV nave ever ml 
The feature oj 
largely in our u 

! «he cloths belnd 
guaranteeing a j

BARGAIN NO. 5 yers and reporters were8.00 MMINTZMÀX BQU ABM' 
PIANO. Handsome rosewood 
earn, heavily carved lags and 
lyre, toll 7 ootave overstrung 
scale, an Instrument that will 
give every satisfaction, and 
-we consider it an exceptional 
value at

three tables,
If together around two or 

and the witness sat in their 
Ip Toronto, a vast courtroom assigns 
every one to his placed and tibus gives 
to the hearing a more judicial charac
ter, in appearance, at least 

" The lobbies are not crowded;, the 
week, so par, has -witnessed but a hand
ful of spectators. A few rods away, 
on the floor below, Mrs. -Murray’s sum
mons for little Patsey O’Brien for 
throwing ston-eis at the goat, or Mrs. 
Brown’s complaint that Dinah Wash
ington said that she was not a. lady 
and her efforts to nmluh Dinah "prwe 
it,” cause quite an WRpourin* of the 
electorate. So difficult Is it to tell 
what attraction will draw the crowd.

One would have thought that a large 
ana distinguished assemblage would 
have been gathered to hear Mr. Pos
ter’s testimony. An eot-mlnister of the 
crown, a member of parliament, the 
flrit lieutenant, and, at tlmes^ the 
leader of his majesty's opposition, his 
■prominence to-day and for a quarter of 
a century past in the councils of the 
nation,, must make It of interest and 
importance to know whether the grave 
charges that have been bandied about 
him are true or not. He had demand
ed to be heard In Ms-own behalf- He 
had stigmatised as “cruelty” the si
lence imposed for days upon him. To 
witness a man in his position battling 
for more than his life, would appeal, 
you would thinik, If nothing else, to 
the dramatic sense of the people- But 
apparently there was -no interest in his 
trial dr possible condemnation^, Only 
a dozen spectators were In the lobby 
when (Mr. Shepley called: “The Hon. 
Mr. Foster.”

Mr. Foster was dressed with unusu- 
ail care and his voice and manner "both 
betrayed the mental, strain under■ 
which he labored. He stood In the box/ 
with his right elbow u-pon the judge's 
desk, his head at times resting upon 
his open hand, an attitude that sug
gested weariness, as the examination 
dragged thru many hours’ deration. 
During the afternoon he was seated 
upon a stool, but on the second day 
he again was standing, and. when op
portunity offered, gestured freely. Now 
and then he took the bit in his teeth 
and In spite of Mr. Shepley’s protest
ing, explained at length some transac
tion In his own way, Instead of an
swering the question. Then he was at 
his best. A skilled debater, with the 
rare gift of clearly stating a propo
sition, Mr. Foster has never been a 
master of compression- He is clear, 
but he must have time. In the house 
he reaches a -point by felling every tree 
In his way. If Is a good method and 
easy to follow; but It takes time- It Is 
therefore no evidence of guilt upon 
his part, that he shrinks from the cate
gorical enquiry, and wishes to cover 
every topic in ihis own peculiar way. 
Still he does it, and the Impression Is 
not good.

Mr. Shepley. Is courteous but -he has 
something of Mr. Foster’s caustic wit, 
and now and then-’he usés it. -There 
are some transactions that are queer, 
at least. In the very beginning, wihen 
the first1 Investment was presented, It 
was Mr. Foster’s duty to get a report 
on the Land. Two comps tent men were 
sent out to Investigate. But these two 
men were two qf the three who want
ed to borrow the money. Mr. "Shepley In
sinuated deftly that there must have 
been great suspense while the trust 

east of the G. T. R. cross- company waited to hear whether dr
no these borrowers would decide that 
the security which they had to offer 
was good. It was a dagger thrust that 
hurt undoubtedly; but Mr. Foster was 
too adroit to discuss It. How he would 
have' enjoyed commenting upon a simi
lar- situation haj their places been 
changed, and he upon the aggressive! 

■ ■ HH H "It would be unfair to comment too
Clarke ;Is in a district admirably situ- harshly upon Mr. Foster’s story- It 
a ted for the building of factories. One must, In the last analysis, rely upon
factory already is built, and others are credibility. There are In-

ferences that may -ha—(airly draws, 
which reflect upon him seriously. The" 
$2500 cheque from Fowler; which came 
direct from the rake-off, Is a case In 
point. One thing Is certain, that whe
ther he be a victim of circumstances 
or not, if Mr. Foster had to do it all 
over again, he probably wouldn’t do It.

1.00
midst. Divisional Court.

for hearing at 11 
Condte, Cameron 

Ottawa. Hamilton 
Stephens v. Toronto

1.00
. .7$ Peremptory list 

a.m—Barthelmes v. 
v. Ross, Hobtn v. 
<v. F&trtarche, 
Railway.

25

; 00mmon.
Court of Appeal.

Peremptory list for H a m-Cana^- 
dian Tin Plate Co. v. Morton, Rex 
v. Saunders.$88.OO Ne use going hunting wit 4 out a reliable, straight 

shooting gun and the best of ammunition that s
sure. # v

Ne use paying mere than our prices because here 
what you need and everything of 

considerable all round.

A coroprefrien

îEîwîtn." *
glllts, now aog 
Blouses and

,ri Stay Remove*.
The stay of proceedings granted j>y 

tha master in chambers on Aug. 24, 
1905, in the action of William Gillard 
against D. J. McKinnon has now been 
removed. Yesterday an order >was 
made directing the removal of the 

but no costs were given. 
Prefers Toronto.

Richard Oliver has an action against 
Hugh Logan, and in his statement 
of claim wanted the action tried at 
Hamilton. A-ogan, however, wants the 
case trjjjLat Toronto, and made ap- 
plicatioflBfccordingly. The master in 
chambers granted his request, and 
also allowed the case to stand until 
the Toronto January sittings- 

Trial Postponed.
Nelson J. Carson’s action against 

the Fence Manufacturing Co. of Strat
ford will have to stand over until the 
non-jury sittings at Stratford. On ap
plication to the master In chambers 
by the defendants the order 
granted. Costs were

weave

We make ths terms of payment to Suit 
your convenience. We here n couple 
of desen other bargains In pianos and 
oif ans that we offer et very tempting 
prices. If you cannot, call, write or 
phone us. We will be glad to send you 
a complete list.

11 ' S
rfii they control.

Mr. Bryan’s candidacy was at first 
promoted by those who had no love 
for Bryan, but sought to use his popu- 

Hearst. Should

you may secure 
dependable quality, and save

If you're Interested, read the list—If not 
pass it on to some friend whjkis.

atttf 13.25.

Ladies' Mini 
els, Ulstei 
Saits* Wal

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Roy si Block, North James and Merrlck- 

streets. Telephone 966.1 stay,
Walter Harvey, Agent.

Bell Plane Wareroems,
146 Yeege Street.

PIANOS RENTED.

larity to head off 
Hearst be 'defeated in New York this 
November, the Nebraskan may receive 
an ’’undisputed nominatibn. But Mr. 
Brf&ri, twice defeated, can never 
make the cyclonic canvass that "would 
follow the najnlng of HearaJj 
the latter go to the country with the 
popular prestige of having carried 
New York.

As against Bryan, Judge Taft [may 
be elected. He enjbys* great personal 
popularity; he has proved himself a 
skilled ruler;’ he was an excellent 
Judge; he is so thoroly honest, that 
the people would believe any pledges 
that he might make.. True, the Re
publican party is pre-eminently the 
home of special Interests and corpor
ate graft. But Taft is clean. He ex
ploited no lands in the Philippines; 
he will exploit no Concessions In Cuba; 
and he 4s too big a man for anybody 
to handle. Then undoubtedly the Re
publican platform will take an ad
vanced position on the big questions of 
public rights. Roosevelt made a good 
beginning; Taft is equally honest, and, 
intellectually, far superior. Tlie Re
publicans have practically no one but 
Taft, but Taft is good.

The people of the United States are 
out of conceit of "parties”; they want 
action. Bi^ reforms are coming, amt 
the corporate grafters, who attempt to 
defy the American people, will be 
crushed like an egg shell by the blow 
of a trip hammer.

LONDON (ENO.) OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

I . 8 Hart^etreet, New Oxforj-etreet. W. C.
London, England.

Joseph P. Clougher. representative. 
Advertisements and subscriptions are 

received thru any responsible 
tslng agencf in the United States, etc.

The World can he obtained at • the fol
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.T.—News stand Btllcott- 

•quare; news Mand Main and Magara- 
etreett: Sherman. 586 Maln-atreet. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-P.O. New» Co., 217 Dear- 
born-atreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES. CAL—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all new» stands and news
boy».

NEW YORK—St. Denla Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co. 5 all 

hotel» and news stands.
OUEREC—Quebec. News Co.

JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mcln- 

foah: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

A welcome visitor when away on, 
m trip in a Copy of the» Daily and"

. Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress la Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for ten cents » week. 
Orders taken by all 
and postmasters or may be left a* 
The World. 88 Yohgs St.. Toronto.

N. B.—Catalog
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8pecial Hoe 
- and Opera Cloa|

Imported Shot Guns, 6.98, 9.75»
Single Barreled Shot Guns, 5.50 and 6.50-
Machine-made Hammerless Guns, guaranteed, 12 gauge,

ia.eo

18.50 and 19 50. ' .
Ithaca Shot Gun* are second to none at any price. Every 

fully guaranteed. Ithaca Hammer Gun, 25.00, *6 50, 
Ithaca Hammerless Gun, 25 00, 28.00,

-V adver-
shouldjk; 1 Dress Hats, a 

etc-, in multlfo 
able color cod 
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would soon be vindicated and the way 
opened for a radical reformation in 
electoral methods.

When the pending proceedings, with 
regard to the London election, were 
begun, the leading Liberal organ Was 
instant in Its attribution of the worst 
motive to th^provinclal government. It 
suggested that party reasons 
prompted the time and place of investi
gation, and otherwise did its best or 
its worst to discredit the prosecution. 
This, of course, was absolutely gratui
tous, and it offered not a scrap of evi
dence in support of the insinuations It 
freely made. But it illustrates the 
recklessness with which partisan organs 
subordinate the public good to- the in
terest of their party.

The course of the enquiry has already 
justified the action of t 
in causing it to be maife^ln this city, 
before a magistrate who is Independent 
enough, and strong enough, to carry it 
thru in the only manner which can 
result in public benefit. Attempt have 
been made to circumscribe the investi
gation by the strict rules of evidence 
enforced in ordinary court practice. But 
Col. Denison has rightly refused to limit 
the enquiry in this why or to fetter 
the discretion of the prosecution in 
dealing with what are virtually hostile 
witnesses. The technicalities of the 
law of evidence are Intended to further 
the ends of justice, not to defeat them, 
and they must not be allowed to stand 
between the electors and their right 
to a pure and clean élection.

gun
32.5» and 35.00 
30.00, 40.00, 50.0* to 88.50..

: rxQ Winchester Repeating Rifles, 44-40 model 1892, 15.00 
and 16.00; 32-40 and 38 55 round 26 inch barrel,-*5.00; half or 
full octagon, 16.00; 30-30 smokeless, 19.50; 30-30 smokeless 
carbine, 18.50; 32 special smokeless take down, 22.50; 32 
Automatic Repeater, 24.75.

was 
made In the SpecialIIRu|h|
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Horse -Was Killed.

In the summer of 1905, John W. 
Flewelllng, who lives In the Town
ship of Barton, and carries on a busi
ness -ot buying and selling horses, lost 
a horse under peculiar circumstances. 
The G.T.R. runs along his farm and 
he claims that* some of their work
men left down the fence running along 
the track and that thru their negli
gence his horse got thru and on to a 
trestle bridge, over which it fell and 
was killed. The company refused to 
pay for the animal, and ^jewelling 
sued In the County Court of Went
worth. The jury assessed the plain
tiff’s loss at $180, but Judgment was 
entered for the company. Flewelllng 
appealed tc the divisional court to 
set aside the county court judgment, 
and to have allowed him the $180 
damages found by the Jury, but yes
terday they dismissed his appeal with 
costs.

An Automobile and at Bicycle.
Dr. W. J. H. Emory is appealing 

to the court of appeal 
a judgment'*1 of 
court ordering a new trial of the 
action brought against him by Mr. 
A. H- and Mrs. Hayersttck. One 
evening of September of last year Mrs. 
Haverstick was riding on a bicycle 
along College-street, near Grace Hos
pital. At the same time the doctor 
was running his automobile on the 
other side of. the road, and In crossing 
the street ran into Mrs. Haverstick. 
with the result that she was Very 
seriously- Injured. Action was enter
ed by Ambrose H- Haverstick. her 
husband, claiming $500 for doctor's 
tiill and other expenses, and Mrs. 
Haverstick claimed $2000 for the In
juries she sustained. The action was 
tried before? Mr. Justice Anglin and 
a Jury at the Toronto March assizes, 
and the judge directed a non-suit. The 
plaintiffs appealed to the divisional 
court and a new trial was ordered. 
The court of appeal have reserved 
judgment.

Bnalneas Troubles,
The divisional court are hearing the 

appeal in the suit of A. A. Barthelmes 
& Co. against John Condle. The 
plaintiffs are manufacturers In To
ronto, while the defendant is an em
ploye of the firm of Cockburn & Rea. 
dealers In millinery supplies. On June 
9, 1904, Barthelmes & Co. obtained 
judgment against Geo. Dodds and «he 
Prince Plano. Co. for $1157 and costs. 
On the same day Dodds and the Plano 
Co- assigned, to Richard Tew. Bar
thelmes & Co. filed an affidavit prov
ing their claim. Coddle also filed an 
affidavit, dated Ju 
$4530.40, and the assignee put him on 
the list of creditors for that amount. 
Barthelmes & Co. then entered an ac
tion to have It declared’ that Goggle’s 
affidavit was null and veld, and that 
he was not entitled to rank as a 
creditor. The case was tried beforé 
the Hon. Chief Justice Falconbrldge, 
and judgment was given in favor of 
the plaintiffs. Condisdg appeal from 
that Judgment will ÿm continued to
day (Friday).

Claim* Word* Are 'Scandalous.
R4 J. McCormick, a retired hotel- 

keeper, has brought an action against 
the O’Keefe Brewery Co. of Toronto, 
amongst other things, for return ot 
discounts that were not allowed, but 
retained by the company.: In the com
pany’s statement of defence certain 
words are used which McCormick 
claims are scandalous and embarrass
ing, and he now makes application 
to Master in Chambers Cartwright to 
have them struck eut. . Judgment was 
reserved.

8 1 had
I
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{ Marlin Repeaters. 44 4°. i4-®° and 15 °°; 3a"4° »"d 38-55 
B grade for black powder or low pressure smokeless, 14.00 
and 15.00; 30-30 and 32-40 or 38*55 A tradc> for kiffh pressure 
smokeless powder, round barrel, 17.50; octagon barrel, 18 50.

Rim Fire Rifles. 22 or 32 Stevens crack shot, 3.70; 22, 25 
or 32 Stevens Favorite, 6 25; fitted with peep sights, 9.00 ; 
22 Savage Bolt action, 4.25; 22 Winchester Bolt action, 5.*5.

■ji ;
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JOHN C
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDSi• I

governmentf
!

We’re ready to satisfy your every want. Here’s a 
price suggestion or two;

30-30 or 303 Soft Point Bul
lets, per box 85c

32-49 Smokeless soft point 
high power, 9CC.

38 55 Smokeless soft point 
high power, 95c.

44-40 U. M. C. 1.10.

38 40 U. M. C.
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3-in-One Oil, bottle 20c.

m ANOTHER LIBERAL, DEFEAT.
The Conservative candidate. Marsh

all, Is victor in the East Elgin by- 
election by a substantial majority, suf
ficient to be taken as a rebuff to the 
Laurier administration. If The Globe’s 
statement was correct, the Issue upon 
which the. election was fought was 
the tariff, and hence the result shows 
that the farmers of East Elgin favor 
a higher tariff rather than the present 
one, or the free trade hoax The Globe 
delights to play with.

But the tariff was not the issue In 
East Elgin. The issue was the sal
ary grab. And again it has been con- 
demned. Mr. Marshall, In his cam- . 
paign speeches, said, if elected, he 
would not accept more than $1500 for 
his services. The original Liberal 
dldate called this baby talk, and the 
later Liberal
thought likewise. The farmers of East 
Elgin have expressed disapproval of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s administration for 
its failing to take the people into Its 
confidence at the time when it was so 
suddenly generous with the people’s 
money.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth comes out of 
’this by-Aectlon with a few more feath. 
ers plucked from the tail of his pea
cock mightiness. He was the chosen 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to take the reins 
of control In Ontarlo: out of Hon. C. S. 
Hyman’s hands. He, with Mr. Hyman 
loolflng on; picked the original Liberal 
candidate, and after a time ruled him 
out on a foul. The second Libéral 
candidate was named by Mr. Ayles
worth, but ruled out by the people. 
Both Mr. Aylesworth and Mr. Hyman 
may now be considered out of * the 
game.

Nyc’s Gun Oil, bottle 10c.

Marble’s «Safety Axes, 1.25 
and 2 25.

Marble’s Knives, 2.0e, 2.25 
and 2-50.

Marble’s Foldiag Pocket 
Knives, 2.75 and 4.00.

from 
the divisional

ill
THE “BREAK” IN ATHLETICS.

A trbttlng horse never won a trot
ting match in a gallop. The elem’ent- 
ary principle of sport at the basis of 
this fact has yet to be 'learned In

I.IO.1|| m
II! ill Everything in wads, primers, loading tools, clean

ers, compasses, shot, shell and sights, tor.
Canada and America generally. The 
recognition »f it has become second 
nature in eat Britain. A foul there 
s; everywhere" condemned, but on this 

Atlantic a foul is net A

FAIR TREATMENT ASKED.
If Toronto is to be a greater indus

trial centre than it has been or now is, 
it must bring to itself more industries. 
Also, Its motto must be, "What we 
have we’ll hold.” An industrial centre 
is known by the industries it has, and 
the treatment measured out to them. 
—The proposed removal of the factory 
of Clarke & Clarke, north of Queen- 
street ai
ing, is opposed by some people on the 
ground that it Would make a manu
facturing centre out of a neighborhood 
that could be made residential. The

bashmbnt.: *S
de of

foul until the umpire says so. The're
- T. EATON C9,,teb.Vi *

is no true sport until every player Is 
an umpire, with the spirit and honor. 
If not the judgment and --experience 
of an umpire.

It is no sport ta. win any game out
side the rules. The aim of sport lias 
been lost sight of in the plebeian 
desire to win tmyhow. To ,vln games, 
as many games are won at present, Is 
to share the glory of the trotting 
horse that “breaks.” He may come 
In first, but the victory is an empty 
one. In lacrosse, football, baseball. 
Hockey and on the playfleld generally 
the tendency to "break” Is well nigh 
universal.

The fatal occurrence at the uni
versity on Wednesday is almost cer
tainly the result of the failure to 
recognize and apply the first prin
ciple of sport. The rules of the game 
of Rugby, It is believed, exclude actu
al manslaughter or such violence as 
may beVseeri any day between the 
goals. Last Tuesday two players 
were laid out on the campus 
inside of five minutes. That they 
were not mortally Injured was due to 
providence rather than prudence. Can 
the gentlemen of the sports committee 
not eliminate the brute factor as dis
tinct from the true sporting element 
in our college games? If the gentle-

*11 can-
I

candidate, Haight,
AN OFi
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Bompard, the 
St. Petersburg! 
ing to différé 
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MISSIONARIES FOR JAPAN. Money cannot buy better CofL, 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Go., Limited

;

• ? .Two Will Leave This Fall Under 
Anglican Aunpices.II

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Church Missionary Society was held .

!HS
same argument would drive every fac
tory out of the city.

The new site chosen by Clarke &

In the chapel at Wycllffe College last 
night. Fifty delegates present listened 
to interesting addresses from three re
turned missionaries, Rev. C. E. Whitta
ker, Herschell Island; Rev. J. McG.
Baldwin, Japan, and Miss McKim, Jal- 
fa. Persia. N. W. Hoyles occupied the 
chair.

The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Rev. Bernard Bryan and 
Rev. E. Daniel of Port Hope, after 
which the secretary, Dr. O’Meara, gave 
a resume of the missionary work of the 
past year, reporting progress all along 
the line. Two new missionaries wllll 
leave for Japan this fall, which will 
fill a long-felt need at Tokio. The 
treasurer's report was satisfactory, and 
au soon as completed will be published.

The following resolution .was moved 
by A. H. F. Watkins, seconded by Rev.
E. G. Carp: That the board of C.C.M.S. 
for the coming year be and consist of 
the following: President, N. W. Hoyles; says: "If American farmers are allow- 
Secretary, Rev. Canon O’Meara; trea- ' ed, as a correspondent informs us, to 
surer, T. Mortimer; board, Messrs. T. come and acquire lands in the North- 
C. Des Barres. Bernard Bryan, Canon
Cody, R. A. Sims, R. E. Skey, F. W11-; _
kinaon. T. B. Smith, • T. H. Cotton,,-!oath of allegiance, and without becom- 
Hon. S. H. Blake, . S. Caldecott, G. I Ing British subjects, it certainly is ex- 

rpr®ht’ Wedd Jr., ceedingly unwise and remiss on the
j , T; Hlllyer-BOyd W. D. Thomas, i part of the Canadian authorities. It ■ 
John J. Greey, Thos. Langton, Dr. Har- js absurd and unjust that, while men 
ley Smith, c. R. Cooper. Herb Mortl- are clamoring in England for a chance 
mer, E. MacCrae. and representatives of getting back to the land, aliens 
fiom Eastern and Western Ontario: should be allowed to take up property 
auditor Samuel Trees;- medical board, : whilé still the subjects of another 
t" L. M. Grasett. M.D., T. Mlllman, W. state. It Is a matter that needs to be 
B Thistle. M.p. enquired into,” |

David Henderson, M. P., interview
ed by “Canada," said he had visit 3d 
the Canadian emigration offices end 
was agreeably surprised with the 
amount of work to be done. Since Mr. 
Preston’s appointment here, a great 
deal of the cause of complaint has, by 
his energetic methods, really been re
moved.

EDUCATIONAL.ex- m
A ReasA SPLENDID SCHOOL!

/n ELLIOTT m■f- Foi
10, claimingplanned. No residences will have to 

be torn down, but many residences will 
arise within easy distance of a con
cern that employs one hundred hands. 
A visit to the proposed location con-, 
vlnces The World that no obstacle 
should be placed In the Way of the re
moval of Clarke & Clarke's establish
ment.

It is inevitable that some persons 
will be offended by the removal, but the 
majority will approve. Besides, the 
city council must hold fast to the fact 
that fair treatment to manufacturers 
keeps them with us and acts as a fly 
to attract others to us. And in this 
matter there Is only one course for the 
council to pursue, If It is not too busy 
vote-catching at this time.

i Car. Venge and Alexander Sis., Tarante
Advantages unsurpassed. Graduates highly «uè- 
cessful Night school Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Enter now. Circular* free,

J. W. ELLIOTT, Principal
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SHOULD TAKE THE OATH.NO RECORD OF MARRIAGE«mi
A*

tVnwiue to Allow I'nnaturellseil Set
tler* in the - West.(Which Young Woman Sur* 

Performt-il—Man 1* Dead.
It was Hon. Mr. Aylesworth who 

made the greatness of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the tex

I XV ns
*

1 (Canadian Aer.ocintcd Pren* Cable.)
London, Odt. 4.—-The Evening Globe

jf his speeches to the 
farmers of East Efginv: They are eith
er hard .of hearlngyor they do not 
think much of that greatness. It Is 
possible that the echoes pf the auton-

Port Huron, Mich;, Oct 4.—About a 
week ago a young woman named Har
ris announced that she was the widow 
of George Thompson, who was drown
ed at Point Edward, Ont., last August, 
claiming that they were married In 
Windsor, Ont., last J»né.

Thompson’s sister deities that her 
brother was married to Miss Harris 
and says that there is no such min
ister In Windsor as the one named by 
Miss, Harris as having performed the 
ceremony; also that City Clerk Lusted 
of Windsor can find no record of such 
a marriage In that city.

What
Is that Thompson Is said, to be heir 
to an estate of considerable value in 
North Dakota.

1

west of Canada without taking theomy bill by-etecticm1 in London in June, 
1905. are .still heard In East Elgin. 
And, Judged by thè autonomy bill, the 
greatness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ie«f$ 
worth talking about to the farmers of

4
men ot the committee are unable to 
maintain a civilized standard by rul
ing off all Ill-natured and savage 
players, should not the senate Inter
fere, or the board of governors or what
ever department of the new univers
ity authority may be 'concerned? If 
It is impossible to prevent the alleged 

i trotter ‘from “breaking" he should be 
kept off the track. The "sports" who 
confuse physical force with athletic 

and , skill | deserve

am w
■i» A LE4.GVE OF PLUNDER.

Toronto News: All this business, as 
well as the land grafting operations 
of Fowler, Lefurgey and their as
sociates, must be utterly condemned. 
Mr. Peter Ryan knows perfectly well 
that his action in regard to the op
tions Is indefensible, and he has too 
much wisdorfi: to, attempt a defence. 
In short torn) he says: “Others" did 
it. I did it. JVhat are you going to 
do about it?” The directors of the 
Union Trust seem to have learned 
the happy lesson of risking other peo
ple’s money to make money for them
selves. There is a careless abandon 
abbut their business methods that 
compels astonishment, if not admira
tion. That they should rely on a Silly 
form of words whereby trust money 
was hocus-pocused ‘ Into ordinary 
money is not surprisihg When other 
circumstances are considered, But it 
is contemptible. That Mr. Foster, 
whose knowledge of finance is unques
tioned, should j follow-my->leader in 
this' matter, and should

East Elgin.
The Liberal d.efeat in East Elgin in 

this by-election, which, like all by- 
elections, inclined toward the govern-

City Lose*.
According to the- decision given by- 

Justice Mabee yesterday, the City of 
Toronto will pay to the “Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company the sum of 
$4677.11, with Interest from 1901, and 
the costs of the, action, which th“ 
railway company had to bring against 
the city .to collect that much The 
action has to do with the mainten
ance of the gates at the railway 
crossings on the C.P.R. line north of 
the city, and the sum mentioned 
presents the city's share In the cost . 
maintenance since December, 1901. ItpHinfl PiliDC

Restrain* Her Husband. I IVlIlliy illCb Toronto Sunday School Association,
the"result 'ï8,8 ,about to see r* at, _ I— I/’ J The regular executive meeting ot the
from hdr sLa'h Xf^ 8“P away Ol tuG WOTSt 1X111(1 Toronto Sunday School Association
anTnlun;tlnn^.tMc^,U‘re haa setureJ was held last evening. The president,
James Vfr-c,,i-=es*ra nm5 her husband. Justice Maclaren, occupied the chair,
any wav the hntrAim>*dlS.POSins 0f ln Unless you have suffered from piles ! Reports from the different commlt- 
Union Hotel nTi, business of the or hemorrhoids you can scarcely ima- tees showed substantial progress. Es- 
injunetton also *rA,tti?COe.'?tre^t" The !»lne the keen distress caused by the Peclally Interesting was that of the 
Montreal haridtn "8* th| Bank of dreadful itching and burning sensa- teachers’ training section, which, with
Guire anv mlng over to James Mc- , lions and the depression of mind and lts record of good work behind it, had 
ereriit af v,i on deposit to the | spirits which results. laid plans for a series of meetings bé

nis wife or himself. j This letter gives you in no uncertain | tween this and Christmas ln all sec-
- . . --------- language ân idea of what you may ex- lions of the city.
uctoner Day* at the Clifton Hotel, Poet from Dr. Chase's Ointment as a | The report of the committee as to 

Canada Side, Xisaara Fall* ' cure for piles: - ' annual meeting showed that arrange-
In the mellow October days whe Mr- A. W. Jones, 24 First-avenue, ments had been made, to hold it o® 

the tinted foliage brightens the xvunln Toronto, states: ”1 cannot say any- Oct. 19 in Bloor-street Baptist Church,
year, there is no more delightful time tlllnS too good of Dr. Chase’s Ointment at which Rev. W. C. Merritt, lnterna-
to visit Nature’s grand sce.i1 ■ resort. 68 a cure tor plies. I have personally tlonal field worker on the Pacific 

! Niagara Falls. The r.ew million-dollar proved It to be superior In every way Coast, and Rev. Dr. Potts will be the 
hotel, the Clifton; is now o^en, and to ar,y ointment I ever received at hos- chief speakers, 
affords its guests magnlücëpt views pltals or from doctors. I had Itching
from its spacious piazzas, parlors ,.nd Piles of the worst kind for years, and Retire* From Business,
dining salon. The ho.oi is sumptu- tried all manner of treatments. To After twenty-severi years in the retat
ously appointed with every modtrn one doctor I paid four dollars a Week tobacco business in Toronto, J. Brel’
convenience. For rese. valons and for special treatment, and had to quit has disposed of his business at 111 
rates, address George R. Major, Man- him in às bad condition as when I East Queen-street to A. Wheeler. Fo>

began. I am now entirely free of that nearly twenty-five years he was tri bust 
tormenting complaint, and give all the ness 'on Church-street.

Hound* Meet To-Morrow credit to Dr. Chase’s Ointment." It is interesting to note that he hai
The meet of the bounds will take place Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, the custom of one man contlnuall; 

at “The Kennels,"' Scarboro. next satnr- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates <fc i during the twenty-seven 'years, am 
Oct. 6, Instead of at ‘Linidlel^b.” Co., Toronto. another for ovrer t wan tv v<p*a.ra

î ment, Is a warning to the Laurier ad
ministration. It has not the confidence 
of the people. Its leaders ln Ontk'rlo 
do not possess the personal nor the po
litical powers to rally 
’round the Laurier banner, 
when Laurier was a name to conjure 
with in Ontario is done, and it is be- 

heTias not done for the people 
to have done. ' Their faith

nds interest to the situationi

i C.N.R. Survey.
Port Hope, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian Northern Railway engineers 
engaged ln surveying a route for a 
proposed branch from Toronto to Ot
tawa, have reached Port Hope.

-
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science 
consideration-

no îporethe electors
iuh The day

SWEET
CAPOHA(

* ■
BRIBERY ENQUIRY.

Every citizen of Ontario who desires 
the assurance of pure and clean elec
toral contests will approve* the action

re

cause
as hi ought 
has gone out from him and his. of the attorney-general ip causing the 

limtnary investigation Into the Lon- 
brlbery charges to proceed ln To

ronto. Enquiries of this kind have too 
often been flascoes utilized not for the 

of explscating real conditions,

THE three BII.LS.
The next president of the Un 

States will be named William.
Is no getting away from that, 
ther his last name be Heafst.orr-Bryan.

is yet to be ascertained;

!

J There
Whe-

be manager 
of a trust company with managing it 
according to the spirit of the law, 
throws an unpleasant light on his 
character which thei;electors of North 
Toronto and the Conservative" party 
in general would do well to ponder.

«i//
purpose
but as far as possible of concealing 
them. The.V have stopped far short of 
a thoro probing, and the real culprits 
have been time and again permitted to 
escape under cover of the wretched 
tools, who,, tho they did the actuals 
dirty work, deserved the lesser eon-

If or Taft,
but one important point is fairly set- 

his Christian name is Bill.j
Stied:

The English papers are endeavoring 
to fix upon Judge Taft the nickname 
of “Big Bill." His "enemies allude to 
Mr. Bryan 
Hearst" is’ moving too fast to Be tag
ged. tho “Norman Slàpgood," as Mr. 
Dooley calls him, has suggested ”Wil- 
liam-also-ran-Dolph Hearst.”

Mr. Hearst. will find thousands to

i THE QUESTION FOR ONTARIO. /« ii , as “Wlildy Bill." Mr. . Toronto Telegram: " How can On- : ' 
demnatton. tarlo justice reconcile Its prosecution-r

No reform in electoral methods will of josepp Phillips with fts non-prose- 
be achieved until the men ln hlgj. vutlon of other heroes and conquerors'

nlaee ultimately responsible for the | In the realm of high finance? 
place, ummaieiy - , ... „ By what process of reasoning can
persistent debauching of constituée-, transactions of Mr. Phillips be
c’.es are tracked home and compelled1 caued THEFT, and the transactions j 
to suffer the righteous penalty of their j of ^^0^^881

CigarettESlij
ever■ I

.

STANDARDsay: “We love him for the felons that 
%e pas ma^le."’ Every foe of popular 

*. rights, every ally of "corporate greed,
the

ager. Niagara Falls, Ont.
OF THEcrimes. Irrespective absolutely of their ! A]so what ,3 the difference, if any.

! between THEFT and BUSINESS, ac
cording to the " degenerate standards, 

j of to-day 7

&
political affinities. If this were the"ae- 
termination of all who. profess \^holV 
horror of electoral corruption, Justice

WORLDevery law-honest scoundrel - In 
United States—and even some in Can
ada—hate Hearst They find unlimit- i
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THE TORONTO WORLD ^ tSi yl^ FRIDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.r.

Ï]JOHN CATTD & SON xxME fSINGLE
FARE

SINGLE FAREetor* Close» at 6.80 p.m.

THalta-TlitoII1F FOB HÜNTERS
Goind Octj 9 to Nov. 6

To points in Teinagaml, irolnts Mattawa te 
Pttt Arthur, to Sanit Stç. Marie ami Port 
Arthur via N. N. Co.; to Georgian Ray and 
Lake Superior jmlnts via- N. N. Co, (to 
points on N. N< Co. extra eharge will lie 
made for uioals and berths returning); to 
certain Quebec points.

Dress Goods FOR.
f HUNTERS1Joseph Chamberlain's Nephew 

5 Denies Sensational Reports 
About Uncle’s Health.

V4 (BLACK AND COLORED)
rv,,t stock <*t fashionable autumn ™ Stoics Is the largest and at 

%?same tlme the most select showing 
le h£?e ever made in this depart men V 
Che feature of exclusiveness figures 
mrLiv lu our Dress Patterns, many of 
Cctoths béing confined to ou^elvetv 
guaranteeing against their becoming 
common. _________

Rockefeller Says Public Regula
tion of Private^ Industries Will 

Retard Development.

X
-v

Golnd Oct. 25 to Nov. 6.RETURN TICKETS ON SALEAlways Ready to Eat—No Cooking To Penetang, Midland, Lakefleld, all points 
Severn to North Buy, Argyle to Coboconit, 
Lindsay to Hallburton, Madawnska to De
pot Harbor, Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Baye 
and Mugnetawan River peints.

RETURN LIMIT, DBG. 8, 1806.

OCT. 9 to *11 stations Mat- 
taw» to Port Arthur, 
and Mattawa tol'em- 

NOV-6 iskaming and Kip- 
awa, iaclusive.

because Malta-Vita is the whole of the best white wheat, and 
whole wheat contains—in the exact proportions required—every 

of the fourteen elements of which the body is composed and 
with which it must be kept supplied all the time to sustain life 
and strength. Wheat is the only food Nature has given us that 
does contain all these elements of life.

Rich in nitrates, the muscle-miking elements, and carbohydrates, 
the heat-producing elements, and pho. phates,'brain

food, the whole grain of wheat sup
plies every necessity for man’s body 
and mind.

Malta-Vita is whole wheat in the 
most wholesome and most easily di
gested form.
today. ' Eat it with milk, 
fruit.

It advocates of tariff reform In Bri
bed any doubt as ,to the

Cleveland, Ohio, />ct. 4.—The Plain 
Dealer to-day prints 
with John D. Rockefeller, in which 
the. latter comments on the demand 
for government regulation of so-called 
.private Industries, and makes a strong 
plea for, national development. 
Rockefeller Is quoted. In part, as fol
lows:

to
tain ever
hold which Chamberlain’s propagan
da has taken; upon the minds of the 
thoughtful public men of Great Bri
tain, that doubt was effectually dis
pelled at the first luncheon of the 
season, held by the Empire Club yes
terday at the St- Charles Hotel.

The luncheon was attended by sixty- 
three persons, with the president, Mr. 
James P. Murray, In the chair, and 
the gentlemen who contributed to dis
pel the doubts named were Messrs. F. 
E. Smith, M.P. for Liverpool; Norman 
Chamberlain, nephew of the eminent 
statesman, who Is patron of the Em
piré Club; John Murray and Hon. 
Henry Lygon, brother of Lady Mary 
Lygon, who was In Canada as Lady of 
the Bedchamber, with the Princess of 
Wales a few years ago. Most of 
these gentlemen are on a tour of the 
world, and from their remarks yester
day It Is safe to say they will be 
Able to enlighten Englishmen consid
erably as to the sentiment of this 
country, on their return.

Mr. F. E. Smith, M.P., was the 
first speaker and was cordially re
ceived, as were all his confreres. In 
appearance he Is an unassuming 
gentleman of perhaps 36 years of age, 
and possessed of a force and elo
quence as a speaker which would 
.make him an ornament to any as
semblage In the world While he did 
not for one moment assert that his 
political opponents in England were 
Indifferent to the colonies, he thought 
that the party with which he was 
associated was the best fitted at the 
moment to carry Into effect the policy 
of tariff reform, with which the dis
tinguished uncle of his friend on his 
right would always be Identified. (Ap
plause.) Along the path of this move
ment, In his humble judgment, the 
true Imperial consolidation would be 
found to rest. 1

Need Not Be Discouraged.
They might have been discouraged 

with the result of the general elec
tions In England, and possibly they in 
Canada had been Informed, as their 
allies in England., were also inform
ed, that the people had spoken once 
and for all decisively on the question 
of tariff reform, but he asked them 
to remember that they had polled 40 
per cent, of the total vote, a really 
notable achievement w"hen one con
sidered that they had for the first 
time challenged the abstract doctrine 
of free trade in Its stronghold. It 
was worth noting, he thought, that 
It was not the rich ‘men In 
who It was said wou 
who were

Interviewan
one

1|e, straight
in —that’s

Silks SINGLE FARE
Thankstfivintf JTay

Going October 17th anédlBth 
"Return Limit—October 22ml

■

. isrroLT
Blouses and Shirt Waist Suits.

OCT- 25 to all stations Sud.
bury to the S o o; 

|M O V- 6 Havelock to Sharbot 
Lake, and on the Lindsay brançh.

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 8th 
STOP-OVERS ANYWHERE

Write for sportsmen’s booklets 
and maps.

1 FortoMr.
ause here 
ything of 
ill round.
'—if not 4

and nerve

V'•If we limit opportunity we will 
have put the brakes on our national 
development. Will the Individual 
strive for success It he knows the 
hard won prize Is to be snatched froiq 
his fingers at the last by hls govern
ment? We are still too young a na
tion to begin tearing down. We must 
build up, build up, build up for years 
to come. The very children In the 
schools should be taught the need pi 
our development..’’

Speaking 
France. Mr. Rockefeller said:

••The French people hate us, and 
they will crush us If they can. They 
want our money. They want the P%t- 
rontage of our tourists. But they 
hate us. They never let slip an op
portunity to take quick advantage of 
our mistakes. This is a struggle for 
supremacy. We must win, or they 
will and there will be no quarter for 
us If they win. And now there is 
Japan, rising In the east to a power 
we cannot estimate. We cannot fore 

what her competition will be, we 
do not know the resources of the new 
territory which she controls, nor can 

their commercial and m-

Between all s -ntions in Canada ; also to 
Detroit and Port Huron. Mich., Suspens’n 
Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y. :

For tickets and full information call at •> 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King , . 
and Yoirge^streets.

tidies* Mantles, Coats, Jack
ets, Ulsters,Cloaks, Capes, 
Saits, Walking Skirts, etc. •

-I

V

sura
tSS&w*

if*?

@55§11

jj, B.—Catalogue of "these on appllca- 

AutomoblXe Cloaks

Get some Malta-Vita . <5- cream ortlon.
Special line of 

- and Opera Cloaks. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSJPi: -
m.i2 gauge, discontinued

The “Steamboat Expresi” 
leaving Toronto for Owen Sound 
at 1.50 p.m. on sailing days #f 
Upper Lake Steamships,

Has Been Withdrawn. /

:
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEAll Grocers 
Now 10 CentsMillinery.rice. Every 

k.QO, 26 50, 
I 00, 28.00,

of hls recent visit to *
.J

9 New York models. Also a number or 
our own modifications/

>
FINEST AND FASTEST»

“EMPRESSES”I1892, 15.00 
5.00; half or 
1 smokeless 
, 22.50; 32

/! FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC la LIVERPOOL
Empress of Ireland ........ .Oct-5, Nov. 2

>................ Oct 18.
........ Oct. 19. Nov. 1#
.....Oct. 27, Nov, US 

lit Cabin 16; and upwards, according to «teamir, 
one clan «teamen (Intermediate! S42.50; md cibinty^i- 
*40.00 up; 3rd class, *25.50 and *38.75, Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, aescriptivc of our , 
superior 3rd clan accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
“Mount Temple," Oct. 21, carrying 2ad 

and 3rd enly, $40.00 and $26.50.
“Lake Michigan,” Oct. 28, carrying 3rd 

class only, $26.50.
Apply for complete aailingi.
t. J. SHARP, Wesjern Peste-ner Aient,

•O Tonga St..,Toronta." Phene Main 3311

Steamship passengers will re
quire to lake regular train at 

8.25 am. day ef sailing.

Special—Evening Wear. «

» ÎSMS'C» *îs
ber of sequin trimmed net gowns, mak
ing a grand display of these beautiful, 
artistic lace dress patterns.

'EDUCATIONAL. Lake Manitoba .... 
Eirprfsfl of Britain 
Lake Champlain ...

EDUCATIONAL.

THANKSGIVINGber of sequin trimmed net gowns- 
in< a

ko and 38-55 
eless, 14.00 
igh pressure 
|arrel, 18 50.

[3.70; 22, 25 
krhts, 9.00 ; 
^tion, 5.25.

tell
/ DAY■

I NIGHT SCHOOLwe guess
dustrial possibilities, 1

America Sell-Injured.
“At this critical stage we are giv

ing the enemy ammunition to fire at 
us- Take the attack we made upon 
our own packing business, for in
stance. I know none of the men in 
the beef trust, I never dealt with them, 
nor was I ever associated even Indi
rectly with their business or them
selves. But It is safe to assume from 

proportions of their Industry that 
they are sound business men, and 
that no business coqld have been built 
to such proportions on false prin
ciples, or by unsound methods.

. .v. “I was in Europe when the attack
The Canadian section of the interna was made at home upon these men 

tlonal waterways commission was In and tbelr industry, and I could watch 
session yesterday at the Queen’s Hotel. ; th6 effect of it there at close range 

■ * zirtnelrlcra- These fellows abroad snatched at ourThe principal matter under consl Charges against , our own business
tlon related to the seizure of some nsn- j w[th the greatest glee. They used 

in Lake Erie,- which has : them promptiy as ammunition with 
the uncertainty as j which to attack America and every- 

„ International boundar, . tt | « «
Brie lor example, the HneJ* ^ ^„erlcan g00ds sold abroad that was 

the middle of the lake, DU , t in1ured or an' American agent
/e,mldnd,leLth° governmentsahave re- £ ng business abroad whose work 
^ed'thls^mportlnt mauer to their was not hampered by^thl,.’’ 

respectlve sections of the waterways Referring to a_s"hc 
ccmmlssion. The Canadian section was ( Issued^ 
at work on' the matter yesterday 
consultation with Mr. Stewartopfcbe

" mMrncnntdonfto5eihe8 Æ^ction, " Can’, Tel,, ■. Doe.n-t -

and Mr. Gibbons of life Canadian sec- -while I was in active business I 
tion. the two lawyers of the commis- use(j always to respond. But now I 
sion will meet to-day to consider the ■ am not, in a position to give these 

of the Minnesota water diver- enquiring people the Information they
want. They know that as well as I 
do. If they iperely wanted Informa
tion It Is other men whom they would 
summon the men who have the In
formation they want. They know that 
also: so I am also reluctantly com
pelled to conclude that It Is notoriety 
they want rather than Information.”

Mail Orders 
Promptly Filled

&ETURN TICKETS AT
SINGLE F^RE

Ooed going Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 17 and 18. Ratura- 
lng until and on Monday Oot. 22. 
Between all Station»

Commence on Monday» Oct. 1st

^d SZll tngU.h efx months $1103, three month» $10 00, oae 
month'4 60. wl elve yoa p.fio.ol leetruetloe, A teacher will 
SIT DOWN beside you, expiais everything Individually and holy 
you eut ef all yeur difficulties prix-ately. kou ari a class in your
self when you attend our school. Commence at ence.

JOHN CATTO & SO*
INDS ! " Rjag-etieet—Opposite FeetaAB*. 

WM1T*. Ticket* and full particulars at all C P. R. 
tickets offices, or write C, B. FOSTER, D. 

P. A.. TORONTO. ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANY
Canada-Cuba Mexico Service,

(The Popular Route to the Tropics) 
SAILINGS

From From
, Montreal. Halifax

S.S. “Dahomey’* 20th0ct 25th0ct- 
S.S. “Sokoto” 20thNov. 25thNov.

:. Here's a WHlRE IS ERIE’S CENTRE ?S the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGEProblem Confronting the Internn- 
Commlsslon. FOR THE WINTER GO TO

tie 20c. 

>ottle ioc. 

Axes, 1.25

tlonal Waterway» Yenge and Garrard Sts., Toronto.
W<_H. SHAW, Principal.

tons Sailing e<ery ten days.

j A F. SPROTT, Sec -Tress.
Write for eur Ulusli ated >gôinêr-eiïing full 

particulars of a trip to the Bahamas/^uba 
and Mexico. Our steamers sail from Mont
real, calling at Halifax, to Nassau, Bah «mas, 
Havana, Cuba, Progrès», Vera Cruz and 
Tampico, Mexioo, Without doubt the cheap
est trip ever offered. ,

These steamers arc fitted with every knew» 
modern convenience for the safety and com- 

.fort of passeagere.
Fer further particulars apply to 

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge St., Toronto.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO^wwwwvwvvv#wvvwywtwrt>wvvw>wvwvvw>
is the Time I

W EST INDIES». 2.0e, 2.25 «■men’s nets 
called attention to 80 days’ trip. About 20 days in tropica 

at. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, 
Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lada, Barbados 
and Demerarn.

iBSSir'ISSB!"ÜS8.S e-b-
Steamship Co., Queoec.

A. F. WEBSTER, coro»r 
Streets, Tjronto.

owIdiag- Pocket ’ 
p 4.00.

tools, clean-

i ■the most,
J^»=tstF5hgest advocates of 
rm, but the workingmen, 

who, they were told in England, would 
thereby be deprived of thetr dally 
bread- (Hear, hear and applause.)
The argument was sometimes heard 
that they should not Introduce the 
element of business Into the bond be
tween Great Britain and the colonies.
He yielded to none in the strength, 
of sentiment, which he, as an Eng
lishman, felt towards the colonies, but 
he believed that, side by side with 
these higher considerations, no pru- 
xient statesman could afford to ne
glect the considerations of business.
(Hear, hear.) Great as were the diffi
culties to be met In carrying on this
propaganda, they were trifling to those tr TBS MATTER OF BMNRTFR:BD- i_MTM1HTn atRIX’S NOTICE TO
encountered by the pioneers who had L erlck Meyer, J^dtog as the L A S^Jdltors In the Matter of the 
contributed to make the empire what tinore Restaurant, Insolvent. Estate of Walter Berwick. Late 0/the
it was to-day, and he could assure ---------- , ■ city of Torcnto, In the County of Yoric,
hls hearers that those of them In Eng- The above named Insolvent has made an one of Hls Majesty s Counsel Learned 
land who had-put their armor on for assignment to me in pursuance of K ». u in the Law. Deceased, 
this fle-ht Would not take It off until (1897), Chapter 147, In trust for the beuent Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to ft. S. 
this ngnt would not lane it on unui creditors o 18D7 chapter 129, and amending acts,
the fight Was won. (Applause.) Hon. meeting of the creditors of the said aii'ppraons having claims against the
Henry Lygon said that with so dis- ‘ingoiveut will he held at the office of Kay- egtnte <,f Walter Berwick, late of the City 

, ,, , tlnguished a member of the party pele & Kappele. Home Life Bulhllng, 10- f Toronto, In the County of York, one of
Associated Press mule I present. as Mr. F. E. Smith, he would ronto, on Tuesday, the 9th day of October, H|g Majeaty-8 Counsel, learned In the law,

Oct. 4.—Prof. Wrong of the t venture to speak for the Con- 190tt, at the hour of 4 Ihdmv'for the ap- de<$aaed, who died on or about the first
University of Toronto, In the course of servatlves. but he did claim, to be jogggt - 5 dEYgla°nd ' hlrinTh./^ed
a long letter In Canada on Canada able to speak for °xford iH" * the estate of the insolvent. Uredltois at ^he timP cf hls death at Toronto afore-
and Imperial Defence,” says: where he had recently spent four haviug claims against the figld estate are agl(] arP required to send. by. post, prepaid,

as well for the North years, and he could assure them that requested to file! their claims with me fo (lellver t0 the undersigned, admlnls- 
It is there one state the bond of Imperialism was dally verlfifil by affidavit, on or before the toy "rntrlx of the aaid estate, on or before the

American continent that there growing there with a speed and In- of such meeting, and notice is furtner ’wplfth day ot October. 1906. their names,
, w should have overmastering power. We -f nqitv” that was most gratifying given that after the first day of Not ember, nddreggea nnd descriptions, and a full

Not with drugs, but with a reinf re- North America like South America, dl- Annlause ) 1906, the assignee will proceed to distribute ”tatement o( particulars of their clalnis
ment of digestive agents, such as ar<- ] v,ded among a dozen or more states (APP™"; ®,' , , H lt| the assets of the estate amongst the pat- nnd the nature 0f the security. If any, held
naturally at work to the stomach. , , eqUal in strength, It might have Joseph Chamberlain » Heait 1 ties entitled thereto having egnr only them duly vertllled, and that after the
Scientific analysis shows that diges- : ^ ,n a military sense, a second Norman Chamberlain made some t0 tha claims ot which notice shiHI titen flate the gald ndministratrix will pro-
Sclentlflc at > nitrogenous ter- 1 ° ,c Interesting references to hls uncles have been received, and that 1 will not ue tQ diatribute the assets of the estate
me at/an dt hese/e 11 o n ,/hydrochlo- Eg^ Frederick Borden, in a misquoted health. The distressing reports about liable tor (he U^ywKe cialmi among the persons entitled thereto having

It is proof positive that some of these fortnlght ago. Is reported as having daily, were also current before / J0HN va It IS HICK ELL. And the said administratrix will not be 11-
agents a>e lacking in your digestive sald; ..We consider that such training left England, but could say 201 Queen Street East. Toronto. (or tb(, llaaeta| or f0r any part thereof,
aunaratus would develop rin yourtg men a liking thorltatlvely that these reports were KAPPELE to anv person or persons, of whose claim

Stuart’4 Dyspepsia ..Tablets contain for military requlremeihs.'- What Mr. not true. (Applause.) The fact was KA1 1 H<mie Life Building. or claims notice shall not have been re- -t>,UBLjC NOTICE IS HEREBY OIS L.N
nn.!hInu- w,,.- 'these natural elements . Rorden did sav Is that .such training that after the strain Mr. Chamberlain lllg Solu1tors. celved at the time of such distribution. J£; that under TUe Companies Act,
noth ng it. . .. . when pl»c- ! In schools Would ensdre fitness for had gone thru in Birmingham on the , n . . _ 10(lli ELLA A. BARXVICK, itMti, " letters patent have been issued un-

sra?»-tn.»-,.k«-.«gîmiutary-»»»!»«*• îsuâSTSS— “essr1 ““ "ssa;smslibssa,-
4:. death over-exertion ï ;h.S STJ. 0Num0 UQl)0„ UCENS[ ACI. grsa^-ISBKLSrtrî

trie trlmds and gradually bring the di- U CM in rnum usi.ii malady. He had now been obliged VillKniv   strept Wegt Toronto. Her Solicitors. Marttndale Vale, accountant; Thomas CUas.
•rearfvc m-Min back to their normal ... to take an absolute rest. He knew Dated 12th September. 1906. Dawson, accountant; Henry George .Vlason,

. ,11 tiw? ‘ t Vaulin Cameron Killed', by Bnretlnac hls uncle well enough to know that Notice Is hereby given that n meeting or  ----------------------- —------------------------------------accountant and Joseph Charles Whitaker,
Vstnart-« nv-snensla Tablets have been of Bloo.l Veseel In Head. he would, work for tariff reform to the Board of License'Commissioners for „IHCUTOB,s FORM OF NOTION TO -bookkeeper, all of the City of Toruiito, lu

btuaits Dyspeps a tests at ' the very last. (Hear, • hear.) Too the Uty ot Toronto will be held on lums creditors and others, in the Estate tbe Province of Ontario, tor the following
subjected to critical Chemical - „ F-nrUsh naners hinted that wher day, the 18th ot October, at tbe hum of of j0hn a Evans, Debeased. 1 purposes viz.: (a) To acquire tty purchase,home and abroad and are found to con- The clrcumstances surrounding the many English papers hinted that when 2 30 p ul to couslder the following appuca- Thp creditors of John A Evans late of leasc, or otherw .se, aud io hold, use, im-
tain nothing but natural digestives death of J Cameron Paulin on Wed- Mr- LJP ttons for the transfer of licenses: th?T, of North Gwllîia imn- in prove, build upon, manage, mortgage.

Chemical Laboratory, Telegraphic death or indicate that reform movement would go, too, but James McGuire. 19 Simeoe-street, asking the ""“‘“S', 5,,ÿ, hypothecate, lease, let, sell, dispose
Wddress-Dimndu." London. Telephone nesday would seem to Indicate that waslnot so Nothing could stop to transfer bis tavern license to George the tour-D 17 th Jay of July’, 1 of a, td'.deal In la,, ds. tenements and heredu-

NO. 11029 centra, 20 Cu.lum-street, the young manual over-exerted ^ "“je'nnle Mossop. 85 V.ctoria-street. asking ^tnG^n ^t^^KLa vit:K ^Ltltt^^alt^t. : t

n\ UrC London. 9th Aug., 1S05. : he should have tested the result be- phatlcally that they were supporting $>ret^t“ ber tKWr" Ve“8e ° " hen,I,y notified to Wnd' by ,H,st prepaid | Canada aud elsewhere, and^ totals tbera
1 have analyzed most carefully a*box lng probably the rupture of one of the movement because the average Tlj w.’ ltya„. :t.v, Wllton-avenue. asking or otherwise ‘J’ m^ntuln bffirdlngs upou any' lands which

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which T j the blood vessels in the brain. English politician had to have a to transfer hls tavern license to William J. executor on eh^cSrisdan rnames i the company may own or In which It may
v v. ' „ ,, c ti a m Ls 1 - « shoo Chief Coroner Johnson said last thing dinned Into hls ears for centur- Movers tober. 1006, their Christian and surnames, c . , , aeuerany t0 carrytor1the purpose) manufactured by the night there was nothing before hlm les before he would understand. It. " All personsr Interested will govern tnem- ®^”^ea^ra,1tdllc|1rM^^“a,,8ac"“„utaUlVPto- i 811 In the Dominion of Canada and else-
F À Stuart Oil.^Temple Chambers, ,0 warrant calling an inquest (Laughter and, applause.) selves accordingly. ter^h and the naTur. of the s« uritlce. ,r ; Khere the business of a<noal Eatate and
London E C and have to report that He attributed the death to natural Mr. John ^Murray said he had dis- ’ vnnV l'i,spec-tor any, held by them. Immediately after tl.c , improvement CompgiOG,- (b 1» use ttt
r n j — x or pauses covered a new meaning for the word «nh iun« 11 said 27th day of October. 1906. Hie assets1 fuuds, or an) part thereof, lit the purchase
I cannot find any trace of vegetable or causes.___________ _________ “nrODOrtion" since comine- to this Toronto, October 4Ph, 19U6. th g»jd testator will ho distributed of stock lu any other corporation or cor-mlneral poisons. Knowing the ingre-■ „ aVtuly rns ARMING. ^ country and that many imperialist ■_____- '______ ' ; ■ aLotm the purHe. entitled thereto having porathms, engaged In any business wmc-n
dlents of the tablets. I am of opinion . H.lPrui.1 insAnnuo. v country, ana tnat many imperialists rec-ard oulv to the claims or Interests of 1 this company Is authorized to carry on,
that they are admirably adaptable to" ---------- *" Gre,al Britain spoke of the em- ONTARIO CABINET MEETS. which the executor shall then have no- (c) To borrow money on the credit of the
the nnrnfis*1 fm* which they are In- Havana. Oct. 4.—The disarmament pire without really realizing what it tiee. and all others will be excluded from | company ; to limit or Increase from tune to

Mm niihii-n insurgents Is progress- meant. , — , .jiytH^yAiou time the amount to be borrowed, to issue
fShfnedt Tohn R Brooke FIC FCS tog1 as rapidly as ran be reasonably The chairman, in opening the'meet- But Propee.Ha*» Not for Public»- , naïioxai. ntf.ST COMP ANY. LIMITED, lionds. debentures or other w-ctiritlesofthe 

y ' Th^e’istr s^mTn the pr^paraUon | e^pectod'raid^vernor Taft to-day. -lng. said It had been Intended to dis- ,,„«-Nex, Week's Conference. 22 Kings,nwt East. Toronto, Ontario (Ex- comp^T such
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PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.ntlÿ

m to appear In 
an action against the Stan

dard Oil Company, Mr. Rockefeller 
said:

King and Yonje
Occidental and Oriental eteamerup w«* 

and Toye Klean Kaisha So. 
Hawaii. Jepaa. CM»». Pklllmts* 

lelsade. Strait. ».ttlowe»t., ladle
a»< iMtralliL

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
DORIC......
MANCHURIA 

For rate» or passage *n<> fun partlotr 
R. M. M3LVILLR,
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INLAND NAVIGATION.British American Business College. 

Central Y. N. C. A. Bldg. - •
O. NIAGARA NAVIGITIQNCO.. Limited• Toronto.

T. M. Watson, Principal
LIMITED Get. 20

Oet. 20
(NIAGARA RIVER LINE.)

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York# 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

Steamer leaves Toiente daily, except 
Suadey, foot of Yenge St. 7.30 a.m., 2 
p.m. Arriving Toronto 1.16 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Sts.

Phone Main 1136matter 
slon. " XjyWUWAAAMAM* AMAMMMAA AAVAWAWWMAAy3*1

^Caaadton Taaaengev Agent. Toronto.
an OFFICIAL DENIAL.îuy better Coffee 

it blend Java ahd ESTATE NOTICES.4.—The report that M.Paris, Oct. , .
Bompard, toe French ambassador to 
St. Petersburg, ha, been «eaWow-1 LET YOUR UGHJ SO SHINE

Pennoline
premier dM.erstqlypln, "is officially de

nied.
Limited 1

BEST TO HAVE ONE POWER.

(
NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES â TORONTO 

RAILWAY A NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED

FdrSt. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
YoRge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 5 p.m. Ar. Toronto 11.45 a.m. 
E. H. Pepper, Yonge 8t. Wharf, phone M2553 
6. J. l?herp,t-0 Yonge 8t., phone M 2930 
31. Q.Thompson, 6U Yonge 3t. phone M 1733.

TONAL.
North American Continent 

From European Milltarlem.A Reasonable Plea, 
For the Stomach
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Graduates highly *ud- 

uonday, Wednesday and 
cular» free.
ELLIOTT, Principal

It Your 
greetlve Power, 
Stomach l>o 
When It Cost*

WÂTERWHITE,
CLEAR,PENBERTHY UNWAVERINGInjectors, air cocks, oil and

GREASE CUPS. In use by all who must 
have a good light to 
read or work by.ETHE OATH.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED IE YOU USE OIL USE 
PENNOLINE

nnaturulized Set* 
|he Went. 17, 10, 21 Temperance St.

Close Is Yonge.
f

Phone Main 3800Ltcd Premi .Cable.) /
The Evening Globo \ 
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training claee.
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Board, (Ity Hall, 
accompanied by the deposit mentioned In 
the said specifications and formajot tender. 
The lowest or any tender wll not necessar
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
“ 7 «OME SHEEP TALKS MAÏBEE-WILS0N & H1LL

FIRM VALU!
i VARIOUS CROP REPORTS.RAILROADS AGGRAVATE

WESTERN CATTLEMEN
SPECIAL FARM ADVERTISING. tree. Everything is motet with the 

quickening life. The ground Is damp 

■with a promise that summer hastens 
to fulfil.

?

Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I ]
ALSO UNION TALUS, TORONTO j

All kinds of cattle bought and «ois », 
'“rarménr* shipment» a specialty.

Lont hesitate to wane o»
WIRE US FOB INFORMATION OF JlAtt 
KK-r CONDITIONS, or send name and w, 
•rill mall you oar weekly market report 

Btiferencn: Bank of Toronto and all SO 
gualntanres. Reprewnted In Winnipeg bjr 
H. A, Mullins, ei-M. R P. _ . m 

Address commnnlcatiens Western Cards 
Huriet. Toronto. Ccrresnondence Solicited. ,

:
The Oat Crop Seems to Be General

ly Light—Pasture Has Been Poor The Agrlcultun
and Fi

If g farmer wielie» to sell any 
kip stock or implement** If he has 
a pure-bred 
If ‘he want*

In the value of the

Pasture that would be suited to sheep 
would "be wholly unsuited for cattle, 
and vice versa. The pasturage that » 
best suited to sheep Is grass that Is 

aai-and luxuriant. It Is not 
_ matter of quantity as It w 

quality. When sheep have a prefer
ence they will be seen grazing most 
o{ the time near the tope of the hlli,^ 
where the short grass grows. Grass o 
«flick growth after having been gr 
ed is that which is best for sheep.

All sheep-owners have observed that 
when we have a wet season and grass 
grows rapidly the flock will graze 
a certain portion of the pasture and 
will keep It down close all the time, 
allowing part of the field to become 
woody and perfect a seed crop. Grass 
that has not been closely fed and 
which has been allowed to become 
long and coarse will, when grazed by 
sheep, sometimes cause looseness of 
,the bowels, in which case It will be a 
good plan to give a feed of dry hay 
of some kind daily. This trouble does 
not often come In a dry year, but is 
most common In wet seasons.

In some parts of the States and in a 
few places in Canada alfalfa has come 
to stay and Is found to be a most ex
cellent feed for sheep. Alfalfa will 
not withstand close grazing and for 
that reason should never be overstock
ed. It is better to be able to mow a 
portion of the field occasionally than 
to allow the sheep to graze all of it 
closely

All things considered blue grass 
makes the most ideal sheep pasture. 
Its manner of growth, quality of 
grass and value as a feed are adapted 
to the wants of sheep- If kept grazed 
short it will continue Its growth much 
longer than when permitted to perfect 
a seed crop. It comes early and lasts 
a long time. Its being short does not 
interfere any as a pasture grass tor 
sheep. Sheep will do better on a short 
pasture of blue grass than on more 
luxuriant growth of some of the 
coarser grasses.

Stubble fields are improved by hav
ing sheep turned In them before they 
are fall plowed. They glean and keep 
down weed growth. Lambs that are 
turned In cornfields will find a great 
deal of pasturage on the growing 
weeds there. Meadows may also be 
grazed with sheep if care Is exercised 
that they do not crop It too closely 
before winter.

The Breeding of Dorset».
In answer to a correspondent In The 

Breeders' Gazette, regarding the 
breeding capacities of the 
sheep, Joseph E. Wing says that a 
Dorset ewe lambing in December will 
wean her lamb and get strong.enough 
to conceive and drop another in the 
summer. The difficulty Is that the 
summer-born lamb will not usually 
thrivp-^Very well, nor will the ewe 
again conceive to drop a December 
lamb. Therefore the best users of 
Dorset sheep do not practice lambing 
twice In a year.

Why are not Dorsets more in use? 
Probably because their especial value 
Is for production of fat winter lambs, 
to be sold fat from their mothers’ 
sides, and this business Is not one that 
Interests a great number of farmers. 
It is the most profitable branch of the 
sheep Industry, to careful men, but 
it Is not a business that can appeal to 
the careless or unskilled man. How
ever, Dorset bceeders find their sales 
of breeding stock Increasing steadily 
year by year and the breed finds more 
and more favor as its merits become 
known. Dick Stone says that what 
the breed needs now is men who will 
put on exhibition at the fat stock 
shows well-fitted Dorset wethers- 
While that is a needed thing, no 
doubt, yet It must be remembered that 
the Dorset breed, Is not primarily In
tended for wether production and its 
lambs should go to the butchers un
der the age of six months, as fat as 
butter. i

United States range cattle are not be
ing moved from pasture to market with 
that degree of celerity conducive to 
minimum shrinkage or unruffled tem
per on the part of the owner, says The 
Breeders' Gazette. Many of them are 
reaching Chicago so far behind schedule 
.time that trace has been lost, of the 
shipment. A train of Montana cattle 
got hi last week two days In advance 
of another loaded at t,he same point a 
day earlier. A plauslbl.e live 
agent explained that the first shipment 
had been caught between two wash- 

•outs, while the others had gone around. 
A Wyoming man of reputed veracity 
asserts that because his cattle were 
on tïîè^ rear end of a train he was 
forced to unload them at Lincoln. Neb., 
to feed, because the time limit had ex
pired, While stuff belonging to his 
neighbor, who happened to get on the 
front end of the same train, was be
ing unloaded in the Omaha yards. This, 
ot course, is merely satirical denuncia
tion of excessive length of trains, an 
evil to which most of the delay to live 
stock In transit can be traced. During 
•the past two weeks an enormous sum, 
represented by shrinkage in values, has 
vanished "thru the slats of the cars. 
There is talk of appealing to the secre
tary of agriculture for relief.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS AT CHICAGO

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards at Chicago for Septem

ber were:
Cattle .........
Hogs ...........
Sheep .........

The receipts during the year so far 
have beegi 62,391 cattle, fewer than for 
the corresponding time of 1905. Over 
12,260 more calves have come forward, 
and 75,168 fewer hogs have been mar
keted. In sheep, the marketings have 
been 104,244 larger than In 1905. Just 
what these figures may mean» to feed
ers and stockmen, each one can Judge 
for himself. The larger marketing of 
calves may have some Influence on the 
cattle returns later. The 5.561,958 hogs 
received at Chicago the first nine 
months of 1906 averaged 226 lbs. The 
same period of 1905 arrivals were 5,- 
641,440, and the average weight 219 lbs. 
Sheep and lambs received last month 
averaged 78 lbs., the lightest monthly 
average since last October.

(juiries
crease

animal to port with. Yet neither in the springtime nor 
In the summer can the farmer truly 
enjoy the richness npr feel the glory 
that is lavished around him. 
crops are In their Initial stages. The 
“to-be or not to-be" of the harvest 
rivets his attention. But in autumn 
this feeling of uncertainty has passed- 
He rests h/Lmeeilf content with what he 
has. He sees nature fairly groaning 
under her fruitage and he gathers for 

the winter.
October under Canadian skies Is a 

beautiful picture to the farm-loving 
man. Out on the pleasant farmsteads 
the quiet days and cod moonlight- 
flooded nights tell of visions of plenty 
during the coming winter. The earth 

is dry and comfort Is complete, as 
admirer of the season strolls by the 
hedge-rows or down the maple lanes- 

The days may be short as the re-
But In

The hot dry weather that has pre
vailed thruout September has madea hired man, In 

went. the farmer may DuriDorsetfart, any 
have, when made known la print, 
are mon satisfied. No man enn he 
■neceasfnl In buelneai

the winter wheat to come up very un- 
John Sempfle of TottenhamThe evenly.

reports that much wheat is grown 
In that district, but that the germina
tion has been very slow and uneven. 
Thé crop of 1906 was a good.one and 
the yield has been the best in years. 
Simcoe County is one of the best wheat 
producers in Ontario. •

"Dr. John Graham of Mono Road, In 
conversation with The World, reports 
crop conditions as very good In that 
district. All grain yielded well except 
oats, which were very heavy ana 
lodged so that they did not fill, pro
perly. Mono Road Is a great centre 
of the hog-raising Industry.

O. W. Extence of Bolton says that 
Albion Township had more rain than 
in some places and the root crops 
promise very well-. Some fine samples 
of turnips and mangels were seen at 
Bolton fair as bearing 'out his remarks.

Robert Cronk of Pickering, who has 
eighteen acres of sugar beets. 
the outlook for this crop as good. Crops 
In this section have been fairly good 
this year. Oats were light, but corn, 
clover, wheat and mixed grain which 
Is sown a great deal by Pickering 
farmers, has turned out well. Fail 
plowing has been delayed by the dry 
weather and fall wheat is coming up 
very unevenly. , ,

J. Lockie Wilson of Alexandria, is 
more Interested in live stock and re
ports a good demand for 
animals this year. Cropa^ In glengarry 
have been good as a rule, with so 
very good oat yi.elde, altho hay has
been lighter than" usual. vent

Augustus Bridle, formerly of Kent 
says that the corn crop in Kent Is a 
big one this year. Farmers will feed 
hogs, if they can get them. The apple 
crop is not so large as in some years 
past. The different evaporating fac
tories around do a good business frith 
the fall fruit, and also those apples 
not barreled. The. apple orchards are 
no't in as good a state of cultivation 
as they ought to be, because of the 
scale, hard cropping and poor man- 
agement in the soil and planting ar
rangements^_____________________^

ad fa
la* le a business—unless he lets the 
people knew what he has for sale. 
The World, In Its special farm and 
live stock Issues on Tuesday and 
Friday, reaches a large number of 
farmers.
Issues will brin* hi* results. Stn*le 
Insertions for one cent u word. 
Send ulon* your ad. and give It a' 
trial.
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McDonald & Maÿbeei An Insertion in these'
stock

11vc Stock Commission Salesmen, Wester,

IFWS53■ u<> hogs are solicited. Careful and per- mast attention will .be given to consÇ, 
meats ot stock. Quick sales sad proapt 
returns will be made. Correspondes^ 
solicited. Reference, Domlsloo Bask, 
Retber-street Branch. Telephone Perk 7*f. 
DAVID MCDONALD. S. A.W. MAVBRB.
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FARM VALUES IN ONTARIO.
The good farm prices received, in 

Pickering as recorded last Tuesday, are 
no doubt only a few of the big saies 
that were made In Ontario reçently. 
Farm values are on the rise, for such 
must jollow the material welfare ar.d 
increased productiveness^^ an area 

~<uf)der better scientific guldàtiea.. 

farmers of Ontario are doing better. 
They are using better machinery, are 
following more scientific rotations, and 

many conveniences

i

the

PUDDY BROS,:

LIMITED,

Wholesale 'Dealers In Live aiid 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. **

treating sun sinks to rest, 
yonder homestead the lights twinkle 
out visions of fried potatoes, rich

The

Offices: 35-37JervleStcream and pumpkin pies.
The farmer in October is king of 

men; and the heart of the Jovial coun
tryman grows warm and tender. He 
feeds the roslness fast gathering In 
the frost-bitten shrubbery around him. 
With the blackbirds that flock the 
turning fields and the crows' long 
flights he feels a comradeship. All 
things are satisfied. It is the in-gath
ering lull. The shocks of plenty hold 

out Inciting ears of gold and peace 
settles over the “night’s benign de

meanor.” October’s glory Is sublime.

I

are introducing 
each as telephones, and handler build
ings.

As Is noted in the American farm

I
FARMS FOR SALE.

IITHITOHOROH FARM FOR 8ALB- 
W Part of she Relate of the late * 

T G. Blaoketoek, Esquire, Toronto.
Land 212% acres, situated 4% miles iron 

the Village of Newmarket and % of a mue 
from Pine Orchard Railway Station, Coun
ty of York. ■ :■

Soli clay loam; well fenced with wire and 
cedar rail; well tlle-dralned; land level, : 
with sufficient roll to carry off the water; 
splendid spring creek flows through the 
farm; 80 acf3j of hardwood bush, rock elm, 
maple, beech, etc., which Is almost virgin 
forest; some fifteen acres of splendid cedar: 
there can easily be $4000 to $5000 worts 
of timber sold off this property.

The buildings consist of brick house and 
kitchen also frame woodshed, all In good 
repair ’ House contains about lO rooms; 
modern frame barn 80 x 92, erected In 
1904 on concrete foundation; foundation 
walla 10 feet high; stalls for 60 head of 
cattle, besides 6 box-stalls; also 9 single- 
and one double box-stqll for horses; com

te automatic water system; Iron bowl 
each aulmal; large new steel wlnd- 

mm ov feet high; root house will hold 10,<
- bushels; 5-tdn welgh-scale let In barn 

floor; cement floors throughout all stabling; 
over 150 barrels of cement used In con
struction. .Upper part of barn Is constrict, 
ed with fine large timbers and contains 
plenty of room. This building cost $4000 In 
cash besides work of farmhands. Large 
driving barn and hog house lately remodel* 
ed, on concrete foundation, with concrete
fl°8ome $2500 worth of fat cattle have been 
fed and sold off, the farm each year during 
the pint five years, requiring a large quan
tity of grain, besides what was raised on 
the farm; hence, a large amount of njanure 
has been made and spread over the land 
each year.

The whole property Is In fine rendition, 
offering a splendid opportunity ,to a farmer 
desiring a highly-cultivated homestead.

Apply to

ItI lands, the same causes are at work ;n 
Canada. Improvements have a direct 
bearing on values, so that the man 
vtflio builds a new barn or cuts down 
his weeds Is a direct asset to all the 
farmers In the vicinity. It perhaps re
sembles the “uneatiifd 
dtyat the single-taxers use so glibly. 
But it Is a cumulât! 
in the proper plfme when it benefits the 

tillers of the soil.
Telephone service, railway facilities, 

rural mall delivery and 
conveniences add greatly to a farm's 
value. The farmer who Is furthering 
the introduction of the telephone, I"", 
surely /adding to his farm’s Value. As 
intensive farming creeps onward, and 
es profitable crops are substituted for 
those not suited to that particular lo
cality, just so surely will Ontario farm

Sheep Fannin*.
It is likely that many people will 

buy sheep tills fall for a beginning 
for a flock. It may seem an easy mat
ter for the Inexperienced to grow 
sheep. This idea will fade away with 
one trial and the successful sheep 
man knows that much care of them Is 
necessary- Not every farm is suit
able for sheep-raising.

The breeding season lis now ap
proaching, and it Is impossible to get 
a ram that is too good. In no better 
way can a flock be built up than in 
the purchase df good rams. If good 
warm quarters are at hand for the 
lambing season, one breeder says that 
he would turn in the ram In October, 
but if such quarters are not available 
he would not turn in the ram until 
the first week In December. The ges
tation period of a ewe Is 21 weeks, 
and it will be easy to compute the 
time of breeding. The ram should be 
well fed and should be taken from 
the flock 12 hours of the day, either 
In the daytime or at night, during 
which time he should be well fed. If 
the best results are to be obtained 
the ewes should be coming up In flesh 
at the time they are bred. If low In 
vitality at breeding time the lambs 
will be weak. If they are coming up 
in flesh they will continue to thrive 
and the lambs will be strong and vig
orous and one can count on there be
ing a reasonable amount of milk" In 
their udders at lambing time.

In providing quarters for sheep they 
need not be warm, but must be dry 
Under foot and over head. They 
should be roomy and not stuffy or 
poorly ventilated. An open shed will 
be ample for sheep except when win
ter lambs are dropped, In which case 
the barn should be closed. The feed 
should consist of clover or alfalfa hay 
and oats. Some corn can be used by 
skilled sheep men, but it should be 
fed to breeding ewes sparingly.

Sbeep will not thrive under neglect. 
They should have plenty of exercise. 
They will not drink filthy water. 
Crowding should be avoided. Watch 
the sheep closely and learn their hab
its, that one may be better able to 
know how to manage them. Neither 
over-feed nor under-feed- Stick tc 
them thru thick and thin, and they 
will make the careful man money.
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A Kent Farmer’s Experience.
Augustus Bridle, formerly of Kent 

County, tells of a farmer In that pros
perous county who has learned the 
value of the Canadian hog. This man 
had been In the habit of selling his 
corn from his farm for 46 cents per 
bushel. Last year he decided to feed 
it to his hogs, and he reckoned he 
made $1.35 per bushel from his crop.

It Is the hog that has taught the 
Canadian husbandman to do some 
thinking, remarked Mr. Bridle. If 
there is one thing the farmer can talk 
Intelligently ,upon, it is the cost of his 
hog-feeding operations. In past years 
the old sow was kept more like a fam
ily heirloom, but now her productive
ness Is enquired Into. Unless she can 
raise two litters of nine or ten pigs 
each year, her disposition Is a matter 
of only a short tlnje. .This Inquisitive
ness Instigated in the farmer by the 
hog, Is extending In other directions,and 
the Ontario farmer .finds his farm 
growing In value Just as he puts 
brains Into his work.

farmhouse

filfj Market Review.

„£,sr £
cattle has not beeh as poor as U is 
at present. Choice beef 1s. JLcar<X 
There never was such a dearth of 
choice beef in Ontario as exists to-day 
Dealers find It impossible to get

beenhave1 ix x)1

pOTTON F.Keeping Their Ewe Lambs.
There is a disposition among farm

ers everywhere to keep all this sea
son’s crop of ewe lambs. Buyers of 
them are asked such prices that It is 
quite likely a large percentage of them 
will remain on the farm for breeding 
purposes another year. There Is dan
ger of a reaction In sheep and wool 
values ahead, but not for a few years 
hence is It a very serious proposition, 
for two reasons. The taste for mutr 
ton Is ever Increasing, andr demand is 
urgent. This will grow with our 
growing population, so that little may 
be feared In the line of putting too 
many lambs on the market. Again, 
the limited areas for sheep-raising in 
the Western States that are 
stantly lessening, and the enormous 
demand for wool In all parts of the 
world, makes an over-production of 
sheep little to be feared for a few 
years. Apart from this fear, the rais
ing of a few ewes on every Canadian 
farm Is one of the best things for the 
country. .They pay their way with
out lambs, in the added fertility and 
in the weed destruction. By alf means 
every farmer san safely invest in a 
few pure-bred ewes this fall.

If a man pays $15 for a ewe, he gets 
wool to the value of $1.25 at least, a 
lamb at $6 and if pure-bred, at much 
higher figures. So that there is a re
turn of $71.26 on a $15 Investment, which 
amply pays. But this Is the minimum 
return on the highest buying price. 
Actual conditions are much better 
than this. Sheep do better, as a 
writer points out elsewhere in The 
World, If they are allowed a wide 
winter run.

lands steadily rise In value.
Not only will the fruit lands of 

Niagara -Teach the $1009-per-acre notch, 
but the fertile lands of Peel, York and 
Ontario with their surrounding coun
ties, will rise - past the $100 mark. 
Manitoba, the home of rural telephones, 
Is increasing her values and the west
ern provinces are asçending hi the 
scale rapidly. But Ontario 1$ and al
ways will be the garden of Canada. 
That farmer is short-sighted indeed, 
who sells a good Ontario homestead, to 
Invest in a speculative uncertainty In 
the west. Population to growing, pro
duction is hardly keeping pace with 
demand; farm life Is becoming more 
attractive, and prices are good enough 
to call the boy to the soil as never 
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Indigestion Kills.
Plattsburg, N.Y.. Oct. 4.—Chinese In

spector Thomas J. D’Arcy, aged 37 
years, of this city, died suddenly last 
night at Auburn, N.Y., of acute indi
gestion.

He has been in the United States 
government service In Northern New 
York and Canada for about six years.

*.
■ *! GRASMERE

YORKSHIREScon-I

I have a few yonn* sows that 
be bred at times to ; salt the<•»$ . 

purchaser. Also a few choice boars.
from the best strains,

F. M. CHAPMAN, Andley, Oat.
J!
■ : ■! , before.

fertilizes his home-acres With brains, 
energy and chemistry.______

\i-\WHAT IS WANTED. I

H■
s FARMS TO LBT,^.

“The farming: pages of yhe . 
World are what the* ffirmeh 

! want In their daily paper. \ I 
i And they turn to it at once 

when the paper cornea home.”
C. E Bain, Sollua.

fI! I111 i ll IB
TJI ARM TO LET—ABOUT 250 AC KBS. 
t on Northern Railway line. For full 
Information, apply to Johu Whttton, Kim- 
vale.

LESSONS FROM THE FAIRS.
Agriculture has been progressing in 

late years
The hard times of a de-

with leapsOntario of 
and bounds. FOR SALE—DON'T KENT, 

stay on high-priced, cramped 
Come to Yorfcton, Saskatchewan,

El ARMS 
V Don’t 

farms.
where J can sell, you deep soil farms on 
crop payments, near railways, towns, cash # 
markets, farmers' telephones, graded road», 
prosperous settlement, 
strong, 4 East Rlchmond-street, Toronto.

SiI having their Influence 
tihe farm values, atul farm hoys.ill!ill!

cade ago were 
upon
But now the farm life Is moving to a

Is this

INSIDE INFORMATION 
WANTED. Pasture for Sheep. •

stock man who has never had 
any experience with sheep is Inclined 
to the opinion that any kind of pas
ture will be suitable for them, says 
an old sheep-breeder In an exchange» 
This Is erroneous, as there Is as

ill “The reports of the live 
stock markets are well done, 
Whnt the people want Is n 
good fearless report of actual 

Jee. The farmer* are rely
ing on The World for Inside 
Information.”

- Nowhere Write James Arm-different stage, 
transition, .period more evident than In 
the attitude of our numerous fairs

A MINDEN, ONT., LIVERY OUTFIT.

Wi I | enough to supply the demand. A few 
of the choicest steers and heifers sold 
steady to strong, but offerings of 
this kind were stavee and did not cut 
much figure^ in the general mar
ket, which ''Sas been dull and lower 
than at any time during the season. 
Exporters ranged from $4.26 to $4.70, 
the bulk going at $4.30 to $4.50. Best 

. butchers’ heifers and steers sold from 
Kent 4Q t0 $4,60, but the bulk of the cat- 
was

AUCTION SALES.r
thruout the country.

It is-no 
manaie 
critic!:

Ï Bean Crop.
“Generally speaking, the bean crop of 

Ontario, according to reports to hand. 
,1s a good average," says John Fisher 
of Church-street. The consumption of

5 x Intention to discuss the 
lent of any fair board or to 
the awards of the prize money 
the various exhibits. But we

A LITTON SALE. THURSDAY, VLT. 
j/S. 11th. James Fowlle of Ktiisnle «eu» 
out his farm, stock and Implements, several 

Shropshire sheep and horses; 
Thomas Toucher, auo

I farms,
bargains, as Mr. Towlle Is retiring from 
active farm life.Fred Gibson, Klneale.

milch cows,
12 months’ credit, 
tloneer.

■ fARMSTEAD SKITS 000.among
have no honeyed words for the side

BETTER FARM HORSES.
The best way to keep up the credit 

of a farm is to never. send anything 
to market that is not 14 the very best 
condition. An unsound cow, horse, pig 
or a bushel of anything that Is not in, 
a strictly first-class condition should 
neyer be marketed, 
prices by selling the best

beans in Canada Is on the increase 
yearly, owing to the railway construc
tion and public works that Is going on.

One grower reported from 
County yesterday that his crop 
threshing 18 to 20 bushels per acre.
The samples of beans sent to Mr. Anything In the shape of good feed- 
Fisher have been good, and a good crop erg wa8 steady to strong, as they are 
Is anticipated. There may be an Iso- gcarce, t»ut the common light Stockers 
lated case of failure, but as a ®. ,e 1 were very hard to sell and the ten- 
crop is an average. Prices will likely denc)r jg stm downward. Not many 
remain firm all the season. Carload ^Uyers were here who wanted the 
lots at Toronto are quoted at $1.40 per 1 ct>mIT,on trashy stock and for the past 
bushel, while hand-picked prime, being 
scarce Just now, are quoted at $1,56 in 
carload lots.

The bean crop Is not a great one - In 
Ontario outside of the counties in the 
southwest angle of Ontario.

t-FOR EVERYONE—
il “The World advocates nee- 

ful advances In the comnier-' 
elal mid agricultural world, 
and Its activity Is to he com
mended,"

ehow upon our fair grounds, which are 
questionable lu their character, 
faker who imposes himself on 
grounds works upon the cupidity and 
gullibility of the holiday-enjoying ru
ral visitors, 
their tents In the evening and wend 
their way to the next fair that will 
tolerate them, talking glibly of the 
rake-ins and gouge-games they have 
played. The loose coin rattles of their 
success- All efforts to do an honest 
business should be encouraged by tihe 
fair boards, but the director who shuts 
his etyes to the wholesale Jobbery of 
these foul-mouthed excrescences on our 
body politic among the rural youth as
suredly is a partner with the grafter

culln test before being allowed 
land.

The Plant your tulips now for next 
spring's flowers.

Why is all this corn standing uncut 
in otir counties?

;i the J WHYtie sold away under $4.per cwt,
Stockers and Feeders. The oats harvest in France is esti

mated at 80,000#000 of hectolitres, or 
12,000,000 less than In 1906. The first 

, fodder crop was good, but the second 
By having the residence high on the ; scanty on account of the drought, 

hilltop of cheerfulness no shadows will | Prices have accordingly gone up. This 
rest upon It, say» an exchange. The ; was naturally followed by a fall W 
morning will come early and the day the price ,of live stock, already affect- 
will be full of goldeq hours. I do not ed by the scarcity of water, 
like the life that reflect» a long night 
and a short day. A home gets cheer
fulness from within and this cannot 
be supplied by the application of paint 
without.
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A York Farmer.

These impostors packj

A drink <f 
not adulterated Is good at 
of the year'.

NOT SLOW TO SEE.
fresh apple elder that Is 

timey“The World la the coming 
force in Ontario journalism, 
and ite fearlese advocacy of 
vyhat 1* in the people’* inter
est is hein* recognized by the 
farmers.”

IH
week there has been little else com
ing. It begins to look as tho the good 
quality feeders were going to be a good 
price, and common stuff a very bad 
price. The best 1000 to U00 lb. feeders 

worth $3.75 to $4.00 per cwt., but 
the common classes range all the way 

. . , „ from $2.25 to $3.25.
Aek <llc Boarder. Milkers and Springer».

The-annual products of dairying, of earnest demand for good to
fruit, and vegetable raising, and of choice mllker„ and springers this 
poultry keeping in this country aggie- week gave the market a good' healthy 
gated nearly $„,000,000,000 In farmers tone for that class- and prices were 
hands in 190o, or three-tenths of the gteady to strong. At this season of the 
gross value, of all farm products; and ythere is generally a pretty good
these particular products be on g to the £emand from Montreal buyers, and the 
class of those for which there is a , ln that direction was broad 
tendency of demand to be greater than h to take all the cows offered
supply- In the case of none of these ] satisfactory nrices Most of the 
products Is there a desired quantity j ^ strong millers sold at $45 to $55 
satisfactory In quality obtainable byj «ach; and f few' ex.tra choice reached 
consumers at moderate prices. The hut *here were not many above $5u.public is underfed" in the higher grades ^tom were incHned to be slow sell- 
of these luxuries of the farm. Every Medium were inclinedttfi ^
man can realize this in the irregular . «oM at to
quality of butter that is brought to £0r. common $»5 to $T 
his table.—Drovers' Journal. *40’ common i-Sto

The market .for veal calves is as 
. , , strong as ever and prices range from 

Prices for honey are ranging high. - 50 to t- per cwt.
say White & Co. of Toronto. The qua- ShcepVnnd Lam he.
lity of the honey In the country 1st It ls realized tkat there is big money 
poor, they say, and there is going to ; ,n gheep and many farmers who long 
be a scarcity. They are paying 10c to went out o( sheep-raising are to ^
11c for country lots, w 1th 6c to *c for J,breeding and raising them. ,
buckwheat, altho not much of this are securing a supply of ew-es. The de- ; 
tatter ls called for in Ontario. The mand k good and the market strong 
most of the buckwheat goes to Que- fOI. r,Qth sheep and lambs. Lambs are

selling from $5.75 to $6.25 per cwt. Ex
port ewes at $4 to $4-50. f 

Hoc*.
Receipts during the month of Sep- 

Peterboro, Oct. 3,—(Special.) Altho tomber* have been light and It begins to 
the bylaw in favor of granting a free look as tho there was not a very large
■C.J TO.”™ Z “rmSZZ SZ, ~d/ur,hnf7»“.»S",K*«u^I J™». - .»*■." •>«** , ,mpor.

day by a sufficient majority to make it farmers to market their hogs as fast . 3 g g good p es. ] tation of cattle for breeding purposes
valid, the directors of the company met as they matured. Attention is Paii^ to tho .1 '"*? Cape Provide that the ant-
th. cltv council this afternoon and de-1 25c per cwt. higher than a week ago, Attention called to the sale ad- mais upon arrival at any port in the 
elded that the Industry would remain and are now quoted at $6-63 P®r c”t. ^®rtlsed In those columns of the farm colony fiom any country over seas be 
here A vote on the bylaw will be taken fed and watered on the Toronto mar- belonging to James Towlle of liable to be subjected bv a govern!
again at the January election. |ket „ 1 Kinsale. Local farmers wUl get some ment veterinary surgeon to the tuber-

An exchange talks of keeping some 
large watermelons till Xmas time In
side a shock of corn. Of course much 
depends upon the publicity of the 
shock.

There are 200 tanneries ln Argen
tina, which are said to have a capital 
of about $6-500.000 and produce hides 

j to a value of $20,000-000, of which $13*-
-----------  * 000.000 is ox and cow hide’s, $3.000,000

There is one thing in favor of the ! calf skins and $4.000,000 sheep skins, 
compressed àlr system of water works 1 says The Live Stock World, 
not always toxbe found in the gravity .
system. One edn, control the pressure From the returns of the Irish board 
aud can elevate the water to be used °$ agriculture It would appear that 
in any part of the house and the boiler cattle are most abundant in Countie» 
and pipes can bë/Iôcated in a frost Meath. Cork. .Kerry, Limerick, Tip- 
proof place ln the cellar. There should perary and Galway. Speaking general- 
be more complete systems Of water !y- the Counties of Leinster and Ulster 
works on farms. The best is none too are not 80 vtch In herds as those of 
good. Any suggestions and Plustra- ! Munster aud Connaught Cork and 
tlons of farm systems at work will ! Kerry are the chief cattle counties. 

If the fall fair directors would pay be gladly received by The World. and- of course, the Kerry breed 1»
more attention to the stock pens and ----------- famed far beyond southwest Ireland.
their location on the grounds It would- iOne thing that has suggested itself In tndee<L It steadily gain»
be commendable. to many attending the fairs Is that ground both for its OXyL-merits and a*

It would be a most excellent plan if ' a .cross- Sheep jkre not the strongest 
fair managers would arrange to let! ^>lnt of Irlsh agriculture. Meath, 
the people see the prize animals more .Tipperary a ltd Mayo are the
after the awards are made and npt be : vhle* bovine regions, Mayo being the 
In too big a hurry, to get them back ! one county where over 300,000 are kept- 
in the stalls and pens. The exhibitor j
ls not the only man Interested. Fairs ! " hen drying early and fall apples be
are lar.gely held for the benefit of visit- j 8lJre to dip ln salt water Immediately
ors and not solely for the convenience ! after peeling and quartering, then drain 
of the exhibitors. j and dry quickly on a rack over a stove.

-------  i By this means nice, bright dried apple»
A Pig will get more satisfaction from I (,',an he Produced, which will sell read- 

a shingle or a piece of lath in the I h*ghe#t prices,
hands of Its owner In seratchiinr his , ls a very great Pity that so many 
back than can be Imagined. There is aRP,e® are wa»ted yearly in Ontario

which could be turned into good money 
with a little effort.

1I
A Market Visitor.Ü are

RELIABLE REPORTS.
Stock breeders who are having sales 

will do wen to advertise In The World. 
Printers’ ink pays every time.

satisfied
vwith The World for Its market 

reports, as I think It prints 
the most reliable report* pub
lished in any paper.”

Gilbert Dick, Klppsra-

“I am more than

Dr. Pritchard’s Poland China sale 
of hogs at Wlsner, Neb., on Sept. 22 
realized an average of $34.16 for, the 
49 head sold.

; ' and the degenerate.
The success that has attended our 

free from suchfairs which have bpen 
Influences would amply demonstrate 
the rise in popular favor of the clean 
educative exhibitions. The people— 
the sober-minded, -hardi-theaded, sensi
ble populace of to-day. will have what 
they want. Let the fair grounds be

come - centres of educational 
work, centres of wholesome amuse
ment, and things of beauty.
-fxlacea the happy crowds of merry 
children and the bright faces of holi
est lads and lasses will do Well and

raise® in Albion
White pigs are 

Township, but none were shown at 
the Bolton fair.

ACCURACY COMMENDED.

“The report* of the live 
stock markets are so 
ate because the 
writes them has been at the 

Thomas

accnr- 
man who

work for tea years. 
Williamson ls n careful and 
accnratc reporter of the con
ditions prevailing 
yard* and pens.”

S. H., Bowman ville.

farm
Wood.brid.ge has erected a new drill 

hall where the old one was burnt since 
last fair, 
on. the 18th.

theat
At such!

There will be a big dayHoney Prices.

The oat crop seems to have been a 
light crop all over Ontario. Feeding 

L„ horses on this grain will not be so 
and Profitable this winter.

Save everything that grows on the 
farm. It is the little careful savings 
that count so mudh ln the long run.

FROM HAMILTON.
:

grow more useful to their country, 
because of the absence of the ho.od-

“I am a reader of The World 
and I like the new feature 
for the farmers, who are oar 

VgrlcuU ntre 
around here needs ■ good live 
dally.”

The fair managementlum element, 
that persists in the policy of a free|R veoi»le.lient

hands of its owner in 
back than can be Imagined, 
a sort, of an acquaintance that 
spring up that wilt be both «Av 
geous and profitable

If possible, It might be profitable Joys it. a/nd it Is good tor him 
work to dry those apples that are 
wasting In the farm orchards, as dried 
apples are bringing good prices.

for-all, old-time and speculative ex
hibition will rightly lose Its place 
in the galaxy of bright fairs Ontario 
is -building up. *

bee. '■*1 T>-X- Dld you read the reports of the 
horse markets ln Wednesday’s World?m WILL STAY ANYWAY. TtA Hamilton Subscriber. can

be both advanta- 
How a pig en-

M
illFROM BROCKVILLE. •M!« t it‘y. Me 

Stxua
In Flames In Ft-ve Places.

New York. Oct. 4.—The dismantled 
plant of the National Starch Com
pany at Glencove took fire late last 
night and was totally destroyed. The 
loss was about $200,000.

Sheriff Glldersleeve believes the fin 
vas of Incendiary origin, as It broke 
out ln five different places at the same 
time.

h OCTOBER’S GLORIOUS TIME.
October Is here. It is the month of the 

in-gathering. ,-The glorious and best 
of Canadian days and delightful vi
sions is here.

Springtime brings returning warmth 
iwlth the springing blades of grass and

■ràisa.nn/1 

Pta on rec

«Allow me to congratulate 
the farming: and live 

The farmers
yon upon 
stock edition, 
will no doubt appreciate this Th

r
1

notela their Interests.”
W. A. R., Brockvtlle.
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ONTARIO’S BREEDING GROUND FOR MILLIONAIRES—-COBALT y

COBALT
fi us 11 «N k ■9

MARKET FOR COBALT STOCKS IS BROADENING.M ■ O.A.C. WORLD FAMOUS.trlcal railways connecting with towns 
and cities, also ; rural telephones and 
mall delivery. Among the causes of 
decrease In value Is noticed the devas
tation by Insects, Including the cod
ling moth and the boll weevil; deterior
ation of farms, owing to tenancy; high 
and Increasing wages of farm - labor; 
poorer cultural methods; waste and 
habitual neglect; exhaustion of lands; 
remoteness from railroads; scarcity of 
water; depression In prices of certain 
specified crops.

In summarising 
the reports by 
thruout New 
England States, a variety, of ex
pressions are given to illustrate 
dltlons. In a large number of counties. 
In some of these counties, notable Im
provements are recorded In farm 
buildings and equipment, all of which 
tend to Increased vaues. v Other In
stances are shown where farms are 
selling at very low prices. In the sec
tions adjacent to factory districts, 
farm prices tend upwards, tin some 
sections of New York, notably West
chester County, land values are quot
ed as high as >1000 per acre-; In a re
port from Yates County, the state
ment is made that "no investment 
pays as good à rate of Interest to
day," In the judgment of the. 
spondent, "as a good farm In W- 
farms for summer - homes by wealthy 
New •"York." Illustrations-were also 
given of rises in farm values as the 
result of purchases 
residents in the cities.

A *
World Office, Thursday, Oct. 4.

Students There From India, Mexico, 
Egypt and Spain. A much broader market developed In the mining stocks to-day. 

Local brokers were harassed for quotations on the cobalt issues 
before the exchange opened, and wefe kept busy thruout the day. 
The speculation in these Issuee has detracted from the dealings in 
the heavier priced locally listed stocks. This was plainly evident 
today in the Toronto market. The feature of the day’s business 
was the excellent support given to the Foster stock, in which there 
was heavy realizing from those who held scrip well below current 
prices. Those who have control of the property are stated to be 
more than satisfied that the price Is being held In check. En
quiries Par Fee ter are already being made from New York, Boston, 
Louisville, Chicago and Cleveland. A syndicate from the latter 
city which sent an expert Into the cobalt district, has returned and 
unqualifiedly urged his principals to buy strongly Into Foster. Sales 
of this stock were made as high as 310 early this morning, but a 
break of 3 1-2 points In Nipisslng Mines, from 26 to 211-2, depressed 
the other stocks temporarily. The closing prices for the leading 
Issues were decidedly firm, and sales ^ere transacted up till late in 
the evening on the local curb. Silver Queen and Tretheway were 
in some enquiry late in the day. McKinley-Dirragh sold 25c a 
share higher than yesterday; most of the purchising of this stock, 
as in the case of Fpster, Is for American clients. Word was re
ceived from Cobalt to-day that Superintendent Scott of the Foster 
property Is using every effort to get the $200,000 of ore now bagged 
immediately shipped to the smelter.

YOU!IMPORTANT TO
■LSON1H 

Itorohte
All roads lead to Guelph, testifies FOR A SURE THINGPresident Creelman or the O.A.C., who 

reports a Hindoo from Bombay, a 
young man from Mexico, an English 
student from Egypt, and two hidalgos 
from Spain among the freshmen in the 
big agricultural college. Britons and 
Irishmen

w Dealers
MARKET the proper stock to buy is in the

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt /lining:1 
Company, Limited.

H

The Agricultural Dept. Makes En
quiries and Finds a General ln- 

During Past 5 Years.
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ICTIOM. ^*1
le bought and aol*
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Formation or mai
L or send name and ■ 
reekly market re**/ 
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the details - of
correspondents 

York and the New
Iand other Europeans are 

well represented as usual.
The attendance is altogether larger 

than laat year, and the residence, 
which accommodates 186, Is crowded, 
so that outside boarding Is being 
sought already.

ia
crease *REASONS ! « rcoil- Because his company owns one of the largest and best locations lB,

George X. Holmes, the expert statis- 
of the division df foreign mar- 

agricultural department, 
enquiries on the sub

conditions affecting farm 
the United States. This 

was conducted by Mr.
correspondence with 45,- 

oounty and township crop 
the autumn of 1*05,

Cobalt. ^ ,
Because it is surrounded by and almost In the centre of the greet 

Nipisslng Mines, the largest shippers in the district, and must necessarily be - 
a rich property. It also carries the veins of the Nova Scotia Mine, whl<*. 
has shown such good results lately.

Because the stock of this company has not yet been offered to the public,. » 
being practically a close corporation, but when It is offered, which is likely 
to be soon, the same sharp advance may be looked for as In the Nipdssdng».

Secure a little of this stock without delay and make quick money. Thle 
is not considered a speculation. Only a small amount can be had for a very 
short time at par. Wire or write your order, and for circular and all Infor t 
mation, apply to

ticlan
gets in the 

prosecuted 
j»ct of local 
values thruout 
enquiry

:

4* A NEW FIRM.
& Mayb Company Organised to Take Over 

Business of Webster Floral Co.
Hamilton.

F. Hv Lamb, assigned for the Web
ster Floral Co., Hamilton, has dispos
ed of the stock-in-trade to a new com
pany, composed of several Influential 
merchants, which has been formed to 
carry on the business on a more ex
tensive. scale, as wholesale and retail 
florists.

In addition to maintaining the green, 
houses and nursery at Wentworth- 
etreet North, the new company is com
pleting arrangements for a centrally 
located retail store, which will be fit
ted up in an attractive manner.

The management of the new com-, 
pany will be under J. Connon, for sev
eral years with the late Robert Evans, 
and at present manager of the Steele- 
Briggs Seed Co., and associated with 
him will be George Davidson, who has 
gained a varied experience in some of 
the best greenhouses in Ontario. The 
directors will be well-known Hamilton 
men, with the exception of W. W. 
Gammage. London, the largest florist 
In Western Ontario. The new com
pany will "be known as the Connon 
Floral Company, Limited.

loo Salesmen. West»
• *5 Wellington-, 
os 2 sad « Bx-h*. took Yards, Tom! 
tent* of cattle, she 
ted. Careful aud » 

be given to —*J 
lick sales sad proa 
is de. Correspondes
», Dominion b«, 
.. Telephone Park 71 
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thruHolmes 
«00 state.
correspondents in
and is therefore not only down to date,
\ut it brings out éxpresslons from 
arsons who are In position to know 
Shat the tendency of farm ,s
in' their immediate locality. Cornparl- 
“n is made in this enquiry with the

SffL&hl out show that th, vU».
farms medium In quality, wltn Muipm^nt and bùUdtngs, has Increas

ed about S3 per cent, during the. five- Each season of the year as It comes 
year period- _ . around presents Its own problems to

The New York Evening Post a the d<Uryman. The time during the
nutïy es£lys8 tmu1 lthhas long been an next few weeks Is critical in a meas- 
nninion that If there is one class of ure, Inasmuch as dairymen will find 
wealth that increases very slowly |t difficult to keep up the milk flow, 
it is farm values. Persons who Files are exceedingly bad and pas- 
have abandoned farms In the Eastern tures In many cases have been pick- 
states to take more productive hold- ed bare.Possibly the cows have had 

ln the west are Inclined to be- a taste,Of green corn and as the fod- 
lieve that farm values in the sections der dries 
of ti-eXountry which they left have the avVa 
steadily depreciated during the last gtitute.
forty or fifty years. Many observers The dairyman who has failed to 
of conditions ln newer agricultural shock a nice lot of corn fodder before 
sections of the middle west and this date has made a serious blunder, 
northwest are frequently heard to say 0ot only In falling to add to his win-
that farm values, except ln close ter supply of fodder, but because he
proximity to thriving manufacturing will be short of an ideal fall feed. We 
towns tend lower ln price to-day than have found that dairy cows may be 
they did from twenty to forty years kept almost to the point of maximum 
ago It Is Instructive, therefore, to mt|k flow if they have reasonably good 
ndte the details of à complete enquiry pastures during the, fail months, to- 

' into all the agricultural, regions of the gether with a liberal supply of well- 
country, with the problem worked out cured corn fodder once daily, 
by percentages for a five-year period, ci»l harm will result M the fodder
to show just what the facts are with contains a little com, tho if the grain
respect to changes in farm values. The is matured it Is not wise to feed all 
details this enquiry also show what, that is attached to the fodder, other-

• jn the opinion of the correspondents wise the ration will be too fattening
ln the agricultural sections, are the and the cows Will4 not respbnd at the 

' causes of increase or decrease in farm pall on such a ration, but will con-
- values in their particular sections. vert the com Into fat for their own

bodies. / , •
Where fodder is not available It 

usually pays to resort to the use of
This enoutrv bv Mr Holmes’ experts some kind of roughage even when the enqutryby Mr Xf yj eows are still on grass. Jf clbver hay

tom values lhave been higher In the Is available It will b* profitable to feed 
south and ' west during the ftx#-year all the animals will consume at least 
r£rlod than lin any other Sections. This .once a day. Well-ctired hay of any hfgh. pè^enmge fs represented to be kind should be used rather than to 
a 40 per cerit. Increase in farm values let the cows pick their own living en- 
ln the south central group of states, tlrely this time of year, 
extending from Kentucky and Tenu- As to the matter rff grain It usually 
essee thru Oklahoma and Texas. -The pays to ’itart the cows on a grain ra- 
western grouXtif states shows almost «on eariy. Oats or barley, ground,, or 

Toronto^»! The same Increase,' only a fraction of mill feeds of some kind make good 
liront lovmrthis group being all meal rations. These foods are milk- 
of the so-called Western States.' The making in character and their use will 
third in the order of. increased valu- not o^y keep up the milk flow, but
atlon is shown to be the South At- ,wl11 bring the animal into good
Untie States from Delaware to Flor- ditlon before ’winter. A ration çom- 
ida, In which group a 36 per c<nt. in- Posed of half bran artfl half oats, or 
crease in values 1* shown. The North even bran and com, half and half. 
Central States showed an inffiease of will give- good results If ti Is- fed to 

36 per cent, and In this list Is incor- the right kind of cows. The amount, 
porated all the North Atlantic and of course, depends upon a number of 
Middle States. It appears that the factors and should be left entirely to 
cotton farms of the south show - the the one who does the feeding. It Is 
highest rate of increase. 4* Per cent., possible to feed this kind of a ration 
and the next In order , come the hay to a poor cow in wasteful quantities,
and grain farms, with an Increase of white even a good cow might con-.
35 per cent., the live stock farms In- suing more than will he «profitable, 
creasing 84 per cent, farms devoted There is no sense in pouring unlimited 
principally to sugar Increasing SAper quantities of/hlgh-priced feed into an 
cent, and the tobacco farrçs incrSlg^/^cow that is nearing the end of her 
in 82 per cent- ' , lutation period, while ln tlje base of

In discussing the aggregate in- A W that Is just fresh there Is less 
creases In dollar* and cents of ten 4«hger of being wasteful in the_uee of 
classes of farms, this enquiry shows mfl^maklng food*, 
that the grand aggregate ^of increase -One thing should be kept In mind 
of all classes of farms Is-' mofe than by every man who keeps dairy cows, 
six billion dollars, of whicÛ more thari giamely, that If they are allowed to 
two-thirds Is contributed by the in- ? shrink ln their milk at any time It 
creased values of hay and-grain farms rls Impossible to bring them back to 
and those devoted to live stock. The; their maximum milk flow in the same 
tobacco farms increased 157,000,000; ^lactation period.—Homestead, 
fruit farms. >94,poo,000; vegetable; 
farms >113.000.000: dglry tgyms, >369,-;
000-000, and the cottoîb farms >46.000, «
000. The farms devoted -to general 
purposes. Including a spnall numbej 

j of minor specialties, show an Increas'; 
of >768.000:000. 4 ,

-¥■

J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Bankers and Brokers,
24 King-street West, Toronto

oorre-
•estern FOR EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL

Complete List of Teachers Who 
Have Entered the Contest.

The following iç a complete list of 
nominations for the educational coun
cil of Ontario: The voters’ lists are 
made up from the inspectors' returns, 
and ballots will be sent to all entitled 
to vote. The voting will begin on the 
first Wednesday of November and con
tinue for two weeks, the ballots to be 
returned to the department:

High school teachers’ representatives, 
two to be elected;

Franklin Charles Colbeck, B, A., To
ronto Junction.

John Loane Cox, B. A., Toronto.
Thomas Edward Elliott. B. A., Ha- 

gersville,
Frederick Pearce Gavin, B. A., Wlnd-

of abandoned 4<BR 4V We Ax>& the Offlcal Brokers for

The McKinley, Darra^h, Savage 
Mines of Cobalt

IITSD,

>lers in Live and 
I Beef, Etc. N 1
“37 Jarvis St

CARE OF COWS IN THE FALL.

■

Capt. De la Mar Seems to Have 
His Eyes on Several Ex

tensive Properties.

a

A. E. OSLER & CO.f« SALE.
Toronto43 Victoria Street

iFARM FOR BAX 
■«ate of the 1 

Esquire, Toronto.
situated 4U miles t 
narket nnd % of a i 
Railway Station. C<

f
Cjobalt. Oct 4.—(Staff Special.)—Does 

to buy out FOSTER COBALTCaptain Delamar propose 
the entire Cobalt camp? This is the 
question many people In Cobalt are 
asking themselves to-day.

is known that the Silver King 
been

up it Is a little difficult for 
ge dairyman to find a sub

is the subject ef a special market letter just issued by us. 
Anyone at all interested in this stock should read same at 

Sent free to any address. We buy and sell all re
liable Cobalt stocks. c<* 7

11 fenced with wire 
le-dralned; land le 
to carry' off the wa 
*ek flows through 
Ydwood bush, rock < 
which Is almost rli 
acres of splendid cei 
■ >4000 to >5000 wi 
this property, 
slst of brick house and 

woodshed, all In good 
tains about lt> rooms 
; 80 x 82, erected R 
foundation ; foundstloi 

stalls for 50 head « 
ox-stalls; also 9 stnglf 
t-stall for horses; com 
iter system; iron bow;
, large new steel wind 
oot house will hold lo, 
welgh-scale let lu ban 
throughout all- stabling 
f cement used In coo 
irt of barn Is cons trad 

timbers and contais 
is building cost Ï4000 la 

of farmhands. ' Largs 
>g house lately remodel 
indation, with, concret)
of fat cattle have beei 

• farm each year durls( 
requiring a large qnaq 
es what was raised M 
large amount of mannqi 
1 spread over the last
•tv Is ln One cendlOoi 
iipportunlty .to a farm* 
iltfvated homestead. ..

.5sor. ;DOBSON DOWN FOR A YEAR. John Arthur Houston. M. A., .Smith’s 
Falls.

Thomas A; Klrkconaell, B., Ai., Port 
Hope. i;

Stephen Martin, B. A., St. Mary's.
William Pakenh&m, B. A., D. Paed., 

Toronto. ,
Thomas Henry Smyth, M. A-, B. Sc.. 

Toronto.
Robert Stothers, B. A., Ottawa.
Public school teachers’ representa

tives, four to be elected:
Samuel Acheeon, Ottawa.

. M. W. Althouse, London.
John Burchlll, M. A., Cobourg.
E. Johnson Dawson, Elma.
M. M. Jacques, Perth.
Harriett Johnston, Toronto.
Alexander Austin Jordan, Port Hope.
Samuel J. Keys, B. A., Cornwall.
William Linton, Galt.'
Thomas Me Janet, Ottawa.
Armstrong H. Musgrove, Wingham.
J. W. Plewes, Chatham.
Thomas Agnew Reid, Owen Sound.
John B. Robinson, B. A., B. Paed., 

Hamilton. „
Joseph Whyte Rogers, M. A., To

ronto.
W. D. Spence, St. Mary’s.
Stephen Y. Taylor, Paris.

‘ George R. Theobold, Mount Forest
Frederick J. Voaiden, Kingsville.
William Wilson, Toronto Junction.
Separate school teachers’ representa

tives, one . to be elected:
D. Harry Coleman, Arnprior.
James E. McDonald, Cornwall.
John J. Rogers, Llndàay.
Public school Inspectors’ representa

tives, two to be èlecte.d ;
William F. Chapman,. Toronto.
William Isaac Chisholm, M. A., Kln- 

cardlhe. •
Rev. W, H. G. Colles, Chatham.
William Mackintosh, Madoe.
Joseph Henry Smith, Hamilton.
William ■ E. Tilley, Ph. D„ Bowman-

The remainder of the board Is made 
up of the president of the University 
of Toronto and the superintendent of 
education, who will represent the min
ister of education ; three representa
tives from the senate of the Univer- 
sity of Toronto, and one each from 
Queen’s, McMaster and Ottawa univer
sities. >- .

once.
officials have
peoplq during the late visit to; the 
camp by Capt Delamar, who said 
that they were acting on behalf of 
the captain. * .

The officials in question refused to 
discuss any proposition with any In
termediary,' and it is not known that 
the captain called oh them,

Tretheway Is another property that 
it Is supposed this Napoleon of finance 
had an eye on. ' . _

Rumors have been rife that E. P- 
Earle would not be president of the 
Nipisslng after the next annual meet
ing Emphatic denials have emanat
ed from New York that ,any attempt 
was being made to freeze Mr. '.Earle 
out, but It Is generally believed that 
the controlling Interests In- the Nipis- 
sing have been acquired by Captain

;^Mr. Earle reached Cobalt to-dày,and 
it Is -believed that he is- here to In
spect tiiq Buffalo mine, which Is con
sidered one of the richest ln the camp. 
The surface out-croflplngs of this mine 
have been marvelously rich, but the 
stock, when put btt the market, tell 
flat A one-quarter interest in this 
property is owned by George C. Mil
ler of Buffalo; another quarter by 
Harry C- Palmer, and a large por
tion of the balance is owned by phas. 
L. Denison.i. "

The Foster mine, under its new-or
ganisation, is 4n a position to- Show 
great results. In q letter of Sept- W, 
addressed to one of the- principal* In 
the new centred, F. C: Lorlng thus 
writes of the conditions here:' '

“I desire to call your attention to 
one fact which, If you pay attention 
to It. and make your plans according
ly, will more than compensate you 
for any -loss you may have made else
where. Last spring there'was an abor
tive real estate", and wild cat- mining 
claim boom here, which deservedly 
was short lived, and disastrous to 
those Involved. Meantime, so far as 
those mines of merit, were, concerned, 
the camp has steadily Improved, and 
properties of vâlù'è" have, where work
ed. become far more valuable,

“This is specially so with such 
mines as the Nipisslng, Timmins, 
Jacobs, Foster and others. ' The re
sult Is that the interest has changed 
from the wild ca.tier to the man of 
money. There Is hardly a day wjhen 
there Is not a private car here. New 
York Is especially taking hold, but 
other towns are also becoming Inter
ested. There is bound to be extra
ordinary activity in stocks of the 
really good mines, and I look for even 
an era of Insane speculation. As high 
as Nipisslng now is It Is going high
er. It seems as tho discovery Is more 
than keeping pace with advance ln 
price of stock, and under the expert 
manipulation of the New York opera
tors, tflth so many sensations aiding 

'* .them, there Is no telling how high R 
will go.

"If other companies list their stocks, 
they are bound to be active. Should 
Jacobs, Foster, or - similar properties 
be expertly managed, they wlll-àls» 
be active, not only from sympathy, 
but on their merits. If, therefore, you 
have an .opportunity of being In on 
any of these pew flotations, I hope 
you will do so, for you, • withyour 
knowledge of the market, and of men, 
and with tlié men now going Ip, are 
bound to profit greatly."

Reports of the shah's illnesk—"have ----------------- i---------- T' B M"
For Thanksgiving Day. I been in circulation for six Russia Takes Ot-er Siberian Land's.

Six-day trip at single fare Is offered ! P*81- an^h“vîT,bf?Rrl înd Succeeded his st- Petersburg. Oct. 4 —The council
via Grand Trunk Bailwa>r, between all He was born in 1853 and succe . Qf min|aters pag decided that the state
stations; also to Detroit and Port Hu- father ln is»»._______________ shall take over the crown lands in tho
ron. Mich.; Suspension Bridge and Ernress Withdrawn. 1 Altai, Siberia, for the purpose of pro-Buffalo, N. J.; good going all trains, ^ r ^ décidai In view of vlding lands for emigrant peasants.
Oct. 17 and Ï8, returning until Monday, The C.P.R. have dec ed. Nothing will be paid for the land for

■Oct. 22. Secure tickets at City,Office, the labor troubles at Fort■ ’ five years, after which the state will
northwwst corner King nnd Yonge- and the consequently Irregular sail ngs a crown twenty-two kopecks per

[Streets. of their Upper Lake steamships, to ^ c| tine yearly, the crown retaining
' — withdraw the Owen Sound "Express, minera, ^.s. «
Special to Markham Fair at 13.80 leaving at 1.50 p.m. on sailing dates. , _

I».m. To-Day. No further runs will be made this sea- | The Xital. or the Alta Yen Yulk, that
65c round trip; returning spcc!al will j son. Passengers via lake route v. in ^ ,sa)., the 'Golden Mountain," is

leave Markham at 10.45 p. m. Secure need ‘to leave on the regular at »-2o a. the name givefs to a vast system of
t'ckets at Grand Trunk City Office, m. on the day of sailing. highlands- and mountains of Southern
northwest corner King and Yonge--Siberia and Mongolia, forming largely
Streets. New Parlor Car Service. * I the boundary or border tract of the

After Monday next, Oct. 8. the Cana- two countries, 
dlan Pacific Railway will attach luxu-.
rlously apDOinted parlor cars to theif Will Lay Corner Stone,
trains leaving at 4.15 p.m. dally for The ceremony of laying the corner 
London and intermediate stations and stone Q-f the new A.venue-road Pres
at » p m. daily for Peterboro. These byterton Church will be conducted
cars will return from London at 8.43 Saturday afternoon by His Honor W-
a.m., and from Peterbqro at 8 a.m. Mortimer Clark. The new edifice will !
dally. Reservations should be made at , be located at the corner of Avenue-
the'C. P. R. city and «jepot ticket of" j road and West Rdxborough-street. 
flees.

’iInterviewed by L
Lenient Sentence by Judge Win

chester—«Other Punishments.
:B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited»

• 6 King SI. West, Torenlo.Phene Main 6333. -Half a dosen prisoners ■ recently- 
convicted of crime in the criminal ses
sions were sentenced by Judge Win
chester yesterday as follows:

Wm, Maynard, shooting at his fath
er-in-law, one year and 3,64 days in 
the Central Prison.

Wm. Dobson, arson, one year and 
364 days ln the Central Prison.

Robert Morrison. Indecent assault, 
one year and 364 days in the Central 
Prison.

.Joseph Bosley, theft, 38 days In 
jail, with hard labor.

Samuel Smith, assaulting police, 
suspended sentence. -

Joseph Wagner, hahdbook, >1*0 and. 
costs or three months in the Central 
Prison. -. - -■

sympathized wit 
Dobsop, but saldf that even his ill- 
health and his desperate circum
stances, afforded no Just cause for 
committing incendiarism.

Robt. Morrison, convicted of an Of
fence against a young girl, is 74 years 
of age. He has a blind son to sup
port, Morrison was gatekeeper for the 
C.P.Rv Eastern-avenue crossing.

"No wonder there are so many ac
cidents on the railways," remarked 
Judge Winchester. "The railways 
certainly should not place dèaf men 
in such responsible positions,”

■ >•
t

No spe- THE UNION BANK OF CANADA
. . $3,000,000 
. . 1,600,000Capital paid up -

Reserve ...................
Total Assets over • - - 28,000,000

116 Branches in Canada 1
Pioneer Bank of the TemiskamingFARMS INCREASE.COTTON Haileytoury Branch

GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. ' 
Drafts bought and sold on sll parts of.the world.

G. A. BAGrSjl^W, Manager.

MINING STOCKS

NTJudge Winchester
. ■

c-DOXAGH. < 
st Welllugton-st.. r n

the liglit'kindof isfornutios.
ARE ACTIVE.

■;IMERE 
►HIRES We have buyers eni sellers 1er : 'con- I I Am a Practical Mining Man

— was on# of lh# first In the Cobalt Hold, sod 
am sersoislly acqnaiotod with every mine of 
any importance." WHITE BEART young- «owe that j 

[ time* to entt th-i j; 
a few choice hoars.j 

■ train*.
PHAN, Andley, Ont. 1

jf
MY NEW BOOK, “Cobalt,” furnishes the 

latest authentic information - includes map 
asd Government rspsrt.

My weekly News-Letter gives 
and up-to^laie psrtieulsrs concerning the 
Cobalt stocks—esynop.i» ef market conditions 
• -and the latest news^direotJrom^theJ^ekL

Tbs sbevt milled 1res I* say sddrssf.
WritejWireorJghone me when buying or 

g#nîn*"r!5Gaitrstëom*rompt and effloient 
service.

TO ORGANIZE NEW YORK.
Buffalo Cobalt Mines, • 

University, McKinley- 
h Darrach, Poster,

TKTEE
Lathers Find Some Difficulty In 

Holding Their Own There.
reliable

TO LET. "
The attention of the lathers’ con

vention was mostly-confined yesterday 
to discussing the American 
It Is claimed that New York Is a 
regular hot bed of dissension. Unions 
are continually secejjmg from the 
international body and organizing in
dependently ln the vain hope of cheap
ening the cost of etistence Jjy evad
ing the death benefit; assessments and 
throwing their per capita tax Into thé 
coffers of their own treasury, thereby 
conflicting with the workings of the 
international organisation and deny
ing themselves the great benefits ob
tainable from that strong body.

It is the opinion of the delegates 
that great progress -can - be made In 
New York iy carrying on a vigorous 
organization campaign.

Pressure will also be brought upoh5- 
the existing central bodies with which 
the International is, affiliated to get 
their assistance.

—ABOUT 250 AC Ht;#, ; 
Hullway -line. For full ;tun- metropolis.

SALE—DON’T KBI 
in high-priced, crampes *
ïorkton. Saskatchewan, * 
I ,,u deep soil farms on 
r railways, towns, c**“ 
feleithones, graded road*» 9 
tut. Write James Arm- 
amond-street, Toronto.

H. C. BARBER
Managing Director,

CANADA MINES, LIMITED.
45 Adelaide SL East, Toronto (ao| 

Cobalt). Main 6908.

*
CONSOLIDATED SMELTING 
NIPISSING, Can. Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Cariboo-McKInney, 
North Sfar, Giant, California, . 
Sullivan, Novelty, Virginia,. 
Monte Cristo, Rambler, Consol* 
idated Smelters, Granby Smelt* 
ers, Amalgamated Cobalt, Al* 
bert, Colonial Investment end 
Loan, Dominion Permanent, 
Trust & Guarantee, Son Hast
ings.

CASE WILL BE PROLONGED.
Will Have to Rear- 

rnn*e Program to Finish It.
Judge Clnte>1 SALES.

MINING SHARESuur.E. THUltSDAÏ, -------
Fow He of Kin sale sell» 
and Implements, several r 
rhlre sbeep and borsen, 

Thomas Voucher, aucr.

•The suit of Copeland-Chatterson Co. 
v. Business Systems, Limited, Is drag
ging along in the non-jury court, and 
will run Into next week. Justice Clute, 
who presides, refused to sit on Satur
day, and next week he Is assigned for 
sittings at Woodstock, but an effort is 
being made to have Judge Teetzel go 
on with the sittings there In order that 
Judge Clute may finish up here. If 
this arrangement cannot be effected it 
Is likely the above suit will have to 
stand a couple of weeks, j 

Further evidence was given y ester 
day by Melville Stanfield., who, under 
cross-examination, told the same story. 
Albert T. Ferte, London representa
tive, and W. B.,Taylor, Montreal rep
resentative of the Copeland-Chatterson 
Co., told of having been approached 
by the1 representatives of the defend
ants to strike ln their lot with the h#w 
company, blit they didn’t. Henry Da
vison, brother of the Vancouver rep
resentative of Copeland-Chajtevson 
Co., had been called on ln the office of 
the company by parties, who asked 

to sound his brother on making 
The brother was

• iJEWELRY AND AflT.
nnual Exhibition Before Sale nt 

Diamond HnlL »
FOR «ALE

100 to 500 Tretheway
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate

4%

re being allowed *f nual event that is awaited 
With ihterest is the "Exhibition Before 
Sale.” held each autump at Diamond 
-HiaU. To-morrow, Monday and Tues
day the public are invited by Messrs. 
Ryrie Bros., Limited, to view their re
cent -EurdpeSin selections of gems, 
bronzes, marbles, sterling silver and 
art goods. Ae usual, the store will

tin un
stinted welcome will be accorded all 
visitors- That Dlamoy.d Hull la more 
and more becoming koto 1 upon us a 
sort of civic lnstltuti.ui was abun
dantly evidenced durir.r, the past sum
mer by the habituai vis.ts of Toron
tonians, who brought -.v.th them out- 
of-town guests, whom they were 
"allowing the sights.”

A
WHY THE CHANGE?

16 MEN BURIED IN A SEWER
..ONLY 2 KILLED AND 8 HURT1st in France Is eaU' 

byo’ of hectolitres, or 
In in 1905. The flrsj | 
[good, but the second, 
ont of the drought; j 
irdingly go-ne up. "nl® M 
b Ho wed- by a fall 
stock; already affect"

In considering the variety of, causes 
which have operated to increase or de
press the. values of farm lands, men
tion- is made of the depressing effect 
Induced by the large quantity 
of cheap public lands which 
have been constantly upon the
market, until the quantity of those, _
lands Is now rapidly diminishing. Gne wear a gala appearance, and 
of the Influences towards improving 
farm values is found to be the ten
dency towards lower rates of interest 
for money, and another is the city 
demand for country homes. Full con
sideration is given of the effect of 
better farming, Vhich has attended 
the betterment. In agricultural condi
tions. One of the causes of depreci
ation ln some sections Is attributed to 
the scarcity 'of farm labor, as well as 
the bad weather conditions and the 
visitation of Injurious Insects; In a , 
synopsis showing the prevailing ex
pressions used by correspondents ln 
showing the causes of Increases |n 
values, these typical comments a he 
noted: Improvement ln cultural meth
od; improvements; new or expanding^ 
manufacturing industries ln nearby 
markets: raising sugar beets for sug
ar factories: railroad construction or 
extension, or -other Improved facilities 
for transportation; higher price of 

. wheat and other products; Improve
ment In roads: substitution of truck - 
farming for extensive agriculture; In
crease of local loan capital, causing 
decrease ln the çate of Interest; bet
ter machinery, Including Implements 

Mention ls: also 
Çiade of the Influences of .-rural elec-

10',000 t« 20,000 Shares.
Quote lowest price—qeick-sale.Columbus, 6-, OHr 4.—Two Italian 

workmen were killed to-day ln a cave 
in at the Goodale Park Intercepting 

Three other workmen were in-
FOX & ROSS

sewer.
Jured, but they will recover.

Sixteen^ men were working in the 
sewer wheift ahe retaining walls caved 

buried all of

STOCK BROKERS
Member» of the Standard Stock Krchaage 

TORONTO. Phone M 27»y of water. Eatab. II».them. ■ l’in andtanneries In Argon* ffi 
laid, to have a capital.J 
00 and produce hides m 
k.000.000, of which >1*|
[ cow hides, *-*.000,000 J 
[$4.C00.000 'sheep skin». ’ : 
Lock World.

New York Firemen Injured.
New Ybrk, oct. 4.—Ninety families Write or wire us about any»

MINING». INDUSTRIAL
at >50,000 was destroyed, and surround- ecCITRl Wi.
ing property valued at millions was ‘ »
seriously threatened by a fire which
started " early to-day in tt^e heart of ■ . ».
the leather district The area bounded r __ __ JD am * *
by Frankfort, Whllam-Gold and Spruce- T OJv* OL IBwOOa.'s^tsus: ? $io«,»«««. -

been ,o Estjlllislieil 1887 'T"
the fop of a ladder broke from the ! 
grasp of six men who. were holding it.
The fhook which is used to support 
the ftfose on the ladder caught one of 
the men, eut a nasty gash on his 
arm, and threw him to the ground. An-,- 
otheÿ fireman was also knocked from 
the ladder and severely hurt* Another 
fireman caught by the hook had a great 

4 torn in his side.

AGAIN THE SHAH IS ILL.

Teheran. Persia, Oct- 4.—The Shah 
of Persia, Muzaffar-Eddin, is reported 
to be seriously 111.

board 4 himns of the Irish _
r would appear «>•* S 
abundant In C 
ierry, Limerick. C’y fl 
i>-; ^peaking &****, . 
»f Leinster and Uisie'
In herds as those oi .ti 
rmnaught. Cork .counties.

the Kerry, breed "$Ireland.

■
advised^*the suggestion, but stayed 
with his firm.

r—*—■ ■ -
C.P.H, -menk.elvlnir

Return tickets at single fare will be 
on sale betweên all station», good Y»; 
Ing 'Wednesday and Thursday. Oct. L 
and 18. available for return until and 
on the following Monday, Oot. 22. This 
means à six. days’ holiday with single 
fare, a nr unusually long limit for holi- 
dav rates. Tickets at all O. P. R. of* 
floes, r ;' ■ , I.

( ; Sncceeslon Dae».
For September, *23,000 has been turn

ed into tl» provincial treasury from 
succession duties. For the three-quar
ters of the year >408,000 has been col
lected^ an Increase of >5000 over the 
same period In 1805.

: I
:

Rate*.

r.hlef cattle

Cobalt Stocksid southwest , _
écd. it steadily sain» 
Its own merits and * 
are not the strong»» 

agriculture. Mea-tn, 
nnd Mayo are tn§ 

ions,. Mayo being tn 
■ over 300,000 are kepi-

For Sale 4-

Extended gS200 Radios* Bay 
1500 Sliver Leaf 
2<Hl Buffalo 
500 Footer 
200 Tretheway

vfi tc, Wir; or Phone for Qu nations.

hoi
«

A Facile Coast ^Vocalist.
Mrs. Anne BeatrlceOlheldon (nee 

Anne Shaw) of Victoria! B.‘ C.. gives 
promise of becoming the musical st ir 
ojffthe Pacific- Coast. The British Co
lumbia Agricultural Association

_ |i|M
Ont., aged 56 years, who underwent on ^f^our^noneer back if no-, satisfied. 60c, at ail, everywhere- In all her concert* In the 
operation at the Western Hospital for , or Eomansox^Batxs ACa, Toronto. w-est. like Albani and others. Ihe uses
appendiemt at an /early »our j DR7oHiÜ|î,e' OINTMENT. I «xclustvel, a Hetntzman * <*. $Uno.

•••arly and fall apple* W . 
alt water Immediate x 
quartering, then dram 

m a rack over a stove. , 
Ice, bright dried 1
, which will sell reaa- j 
rices.
eat pity that so many 
ed yearly in Ontario 
rned Into good money

Fall* From Steamer, Drown*.
. Owen Sound, Oct. 4.—Robert Simp- 
gbn. shed foreman of the C. P. R. was 

ldentally drowned last night some
where in Owen Sound Bay, off the 
pleasure steamer Venettas.

He was with a shooting party to 
Griffith Island, and fell off the stern 
of the boat.

. <
• not before ln use.

Unlisted Securities, Limitedacc ■Ü*6=
Confederation Life tmidg*, 

Phone Main 1S06

We^<A»fllood la old Velna Cure* Xerv/ 
•s* Dtbüüg., Mental and Sraia Worry, Dca-

- Tsronto, Ont.

Toronto

DAY. FERGUSON & DAY
Barristers. Solicitors ini Notaries PublicA GOOD IDEA.

An educational exhibit from Ontario 
for the next Winnipeg Industrial Ex
hibition was Dr. A. W Bell’s request 
of Hon. Dr. Pyne yesterday. The min
ister of education will probably oblige.

ort.
Toronto, Cobalt and Halleybury.

Expert Minina Engineer and Provincial Lied 
/surveyor in connection.

TOJRX------
* The Kind You ilavn Always Beughf

Oin Five Place*. -C—
.-■t,. 4.—The dismantle* 1 
,’atlonal Starch Corn 
ve took fire late 
;otally destroyed.
>200,000. 
leeve believes the 
ry origin, as It br<Lu 
nt places at the saffi*

Bears the 
Signatureon rece

e. Tho
Windsor)
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k EMBERS 70ROMO STOCK tXFOR INVESTMENTleg WM dull end Irregular, but generally 1
Arm.

18.......... 18%Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar .
Silver City
Silver Queen .............
Trethewey ...................
University .....................

C. G. F. 8.—lO.OCCat'Vl
at 6.

White Bear—«00 at 8%.
Cariboo McKinney—5000 at 8%.

Diamond Vale—2000 at 22.
Buffalo—100 at 2.85.
Kerr Lake—10 at 80.
University—20 at 13, SO fet 18, 30 at 18. 
Silver Leaf—2000 at 12%, 3000 at 13%, 

1000 ut 18, 1000 at 13%.
Foster—100 at 286, 100 at 29?, 100 at 

292%, 400 at 292, 300 vt 292, 100 at 292. B* 
at 295, 25 at 300.

IflPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA OSLER & HAMM r.

«6EXECUTORS MNP TRUSTEES ..........1 Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

6% STSTOCK BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL A9E1R
21 Jordan Street - - . Toron ta

À. J. Glaiebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732). tinlay reporta exchange rates 
as follows :

12%

ara afforded an investment which not only yields a 
goad rate of internet, hut in which they are relieved 
of ell perianal responsibility.

An order of the Ueutenant-Goveraor-in-Cousoil 
authorises the investment ef Trial flats la the Be- 

* Natural el

(t 8%, 10.000

For fullDividend No. 65.kerriipaidiaci 
•wl lelervlawi 
Invited

Between Beaks 
Bayers Seller.

Kffii.
Braiers la Debenture*. storks on LnniJu. 
Bug., New Tork, Meetreal and Toronto C 
changes bought and sold on commlw™* 
E. B. OSLER.

B. C. HAMMOND.

Coaster
I4i le 1-4 
1-1 ton 

81-4 to ISA 
17-8 9l-tle»l-4 

9i-ie ims te 17-is 
—Bates In New York-

Sterling, 80 days' sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

-Notice la hereby given that a Dividend 
at theï.f.,ÎE£. Iff.,.

W days sighs 7 31-32 8
Bemaadllg. I 13-16 
Cebia Traaa 91-31

ie rate of 10 per cent, per annum, upon 
Paid-Up Capital Stock of this insti

tution has been declared for the quarter 
ending Slat October, 1906. and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches on and after 
THURSDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF NO- 

V EMBER NEXT.

». A. SMITH. 
F. Cl. 08L1the

A. M. CAMPBELL r
I bead erricc 
I . »• TseeeCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

HEAD OffICC : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ta UCHBOHD ITtUlT HAST. FIRST IMORTCA
GOLD 

BONDS

Posted. Actual.
».Telephone Mil»

5%
OF A -m

RAILWAY
Cfacalar living full particulars on «pplicathe. I

MILIUS JARVIS A 00,
TORONTO

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 19th to 31st October, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.

MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY•oOOOOOOOOOOOOO Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 4 
per cent. Money 1 to 1% per cent. Short 
bills. 4% to 4% per cent. New York call 
m<*ey, highest 5% per cent., lowest 8 
per cent, last loan 4 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, e per cent.

Price el Silver.
Bar silver In London, 81%d per os.
Bar silver In New York, 68%c per os.
Mexican dollars. 53c.

Cobalt Stocks.
H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, fur
nishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks:

ID. R.. WILKIE, 
General Manager. 

Toronto, 24th September, 1906.
Bead for particulars

DOUGLAS, LAOS Y At 00..
Confederation Life Bldg 

Phone* M. 1442-1806.

capital stock of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad Company from 
♦150,000,OOu to 3250,000,000 was authorised 
oy the state railroad commission at a 
meeting here to-day. The company was al
so autnorlzed to issue 329,839,500 of this 
Increase at ouc-e. The *100,000,000 ,n- 
crease was approved by the stockholder» 
last April.

Ill
i

3Asked. Bid. TORONTO.40Ablfbl and) Cobalt
Bufalo ... ....................
Coh.mbus ...................
Foster ..........................
Gilpin ...........................................
Hudson Bay Extended .. 
Kerr Lake

.45 COMMISSION ORDERSToronto Bank—8 at 234.
Dcm. Cotton bonds—31500 at 197. 
tietrolt-25 at 95%, 500 at 95%, 75 at 
%, 50 at 96, 50 at 96%, 50 at 96%, 25 at 
%, 100 at 96%.
Rank of Nova Beetle—1 at 289%. 
Mmtreal Railway—7 at 277.
Textile bonds C—3500 at 92.
Toronto Railway—1 at 118, 20 at 117%, 

1 at il8. ;
Stcel^ioo at 28%.
Coal—100 at 70.
Toronto Bank—1 at 234.
Pulp—25 at 94%.
Royal Bank—10 at 239.

—Afternoon Sales—

2.25t II « El SI. ME .. 2.87 
.. 1.00 .70 WANTED rt

2.923.00 Executed on H cohan res ef96

10,000 Silver Leaf.8090 the Chical 
and Read 

ancedd

2.80 Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

2.50
New York, Oct. 4.—Disappointment over 

seierul features Wednesday may lie effec
tive lu producing some further reactionary 
operations In the stock market to-day, hut 
we atrougly advocate the purchase of good 
stocks on this reaction wlteu weak, believ
ing that the market will soon recover. 
Strong buying of S.P., Is reported, with 
tips mat the stock will soon sell higher, 
llurrimuu Interests bought Union 1’acllic
ou this recession, and we think It should- 
sell utore 290. Atchison might be left 
alone until It Unds Its level under tbe new 
conditions involved by speculative liquida
tion, but some support was reported to
wards the close. A.C.P. should be bought 
when weak, a natural recession taking 
place. Smelting also seems to us In a 
naîtrai reaction, but we would buy It when 
weak and only for turns. St. Paul 1» in 
the trading position, meeting some stock 
towards 177, with support towards 170. 
Good buying of Brles occurs. Pennsylvania 
Is well held and should be taken towards 
141, with a small stop. If desired. Support 
Is reported by the specialist In Reading 
uiotnd 150, Wednesday's drop 
ported as a western drive. M 
ests should buy Steel to-day again. We 
would take it when weak only until tbe ab
sorption of the stock around tbe 48 level 
occurs. We continue bullish on C.P.R. and 
B. & O.—Financial News.

70.00. 80.00
McKinley Dar. Savage.. a25
Nipieelng ........................
Red Rock .....................
Silver Bar.,............. ..
Rcthschlld .....................
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Queen .............
Tern. A Hudson Bay 
Temls. Telephone ..
Trethewey ...................
Ui lverslty ................... .

Toronto Stocks.
Oct. a

3.00
Oct. 4. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls—
. 182% 181%
. 182% 181

WIRE OB PHONE
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED.

Confederation Life Bldg.,

24.50 24.25And the Volume of Trading is 
j Smaller—Local Issues Lapse 

Into Dulness.

.45 JOHN STARK & CO..66
i ; " .50C. P. R.............

do. new ....
-Detroit United
Northern Ohio..............................
Halifax Tram .............................
Niag.. St. C. & T. ... 75
Rio Janeiro Tram. 41 
Sao Paulo Tram.. 136
Toledo Railway.............
Toronto Ry .....................
Twin City............. .. ...

do. rights .......... ...
Wltnipeg By ..................

do. rights ....................
do .new ...

r. 179% 

98% 95

t* .10.25
•12tf

1.25
60.00

I Members ef Tarante 3 too* kxobsaji 
Cerreseee 
Invited. ed

TORONTO.13% Phene M. 1806.94 26 Toronto S;.denoe1.40
i 70.00 FAD C Al F îo Univereity Cobalt; Zoo Foster 

• UK 3#tl.L Cobalt: too McKinley Dariagh- 
Ssvsae; 500 Albert; too Buffalo: 1000 Silver Leaf; 
lo American Msrceni; 5 Am. Palace Car.
Investment Exchange Company 

491 Bread view, Terento. Phene N. 4789

1.65Ü:
æsts w"
w^n- Chicago De 

, yesterday;
. oats %c hi; 

car lo

75 6.40, 6.75Power—20 at 96%.
Lake of Woods bonds—31000 at 111. 
Ottawa—10 at 224.
Textile bonds C-3M00 at 91%.
Bell Telephone—25 at 146%. 
Montreal Railway—25 at 278. 
C.P.R.—lOO at 179%, 26 at 179%. 
Oh 10-25 at 29.
Steel-50 at 28%.
Steel bonds—33000 at 84.
Sovereign—19 at 137%.
Detroit—25 at 96%, 10 at 96a 
C.P.R. new—10 at 179%,
Molsons—25 at 225.

Mining Shares40% «% 40%
134% 185 134%

12.75.. 134X)World Office.
Thursday Evening, Oct. 4.

1 Trading in domestic- securities fell off' 
Very perceptibly to-day and particularly 1p 
^Uriug the late trading. The Toronto stdek 
market presented no new features, and (the 
Une of sales would make It difficult to 
the dealings on the whole as firm, 
tlonal losses occurred In many issues. The 
South Americans, which were given support 
*>$ a day or two, showed a weakening 
again to-day on only moderate offerings. 
The decline In C.P.R., which occurred with 
jksterday’s declaration1 was continued, the 
selling being attributed to speculators who 
bad looked for a bigger dividend-. Mackay 
ikaliee were active and higher at the morn- 
lOg session but relapsed Into dulness later. 
Oit aidera ble firmness Is still displayed In 
Northern Navigation. 11 sale of a full lot 
being made at 106%, the recent high price 
du this stock.
dull at steady prices. Less acuteness Is 
rioted In money tightness, but funds to any 
large extent are still unavailable for specu
lative purposes. x

• * *
Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

seport the close on Granby, 13% to 14; 
Lake Superior, 17% to 18; do., bonds 62 
to 64.

I
Unlisted Securities, Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
dictations for stocks not listed on Toron
to Stock Exchange:

!>tiii WYATT dfe CO.,
Members Toronto «took Bxahmigs

46 King- Street West.

J13114

irari 5; corn 198 
Northwest cars

— -e‘ar ago 1085.

SS 58$
twô.OUO; year age 

Corn to-day, » 
670,060. 267,000;

Lending

info polls .... - 
It...................

iasI 170 Plantation Co.Philippine
Over 48.000 Acres—Learn the truth about this 

wonderful money- making investment aad make your 
money ears 6 2-3 per cent. Full particular! free.

A. L. WISNBR & CO..
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J.B. YEARS LEY,
Manaaer for Canada.

Asked. Bid.etas»
Frac-

Ciown Bank ..........................112.50
Dominion Permanent ... 82.75
Carter Grume pref ............87.00

do. common .................
Colonial Inv. & Loan ..
Sun A Hastings 1..........
Canadian Oil ................. .
Raven Lake Cement ..

—Navigation—
183

108% 106
80.00
82.00
24.00

Niagara Nav ., 
Northern Nav . 
K. & O. Nav .. 
St. L. A C.

stock BRPiucns, era
-103!

8282 *8.25
81.60

#iuo N. B. DARRELL,
BROKHH.

Toronto. 
M 3200■ i 76.00

90.00

59.00

—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone .............. 145% ...

do. rights ..........
B. C. Packers, A. 

do. pref ........
Can. Gen. Elec ... 

do. pref .......
City Dairy eogrf,. 

do. prêt
C. N. W. Lend ..
Cot si mers' Gaa ..
Crow’s Neet ..........
Dom. Coal com... 76

do. pref .........................
Dom. steel com .. 80% ...

do. pref ..........................
Dom. Telegraph . ...
Electric Develop. ...
Like of Woods.............
London Electric,
Mnckay com . ;.

do. pref................. 72
M<xlcan L. & P..
Montreal Power..
North Star ......
N. S. Steel

do. pref......................................
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt........................ 160 ... 156%

—Banks—
... 189 188 188
... 272 270 272

. f.

' Sri
145^ New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel

«.56
National Port. Cement .. 68:00 

45.00 
22.26 

•24%

WHITE BEAR MINING. FT OCXS, SONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISION?.. | 
Bought or -sold for cash er ea margins. Corns 
pondence invited,
8 Colbonaa Street.

being re- 
orguu lntcr-

!
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 112 113% 112 A18%
Am. Car,* F.... 45 45 44% ,44%
Amer. Loco ...... 74 74 % 73% 73%'
Amer. Sugar ..... 184% 135% 134% 18B%
An.er. Smelters .. 154 164 154 154
American Ice .... 89% 90 89% 90
American Wool ... 37 37 87 37
Aurcouda ... 283% 285 282% 285
A. C. O.  ............. 35% 36 35 % 35%
Balt. & Ohio .... 123 123 122% 122%
Atchison .................... 104% 104% 103% 104
At. Ccest ..................140% 140% 139 139
Brooklyn R. T. ... 77% 77% 76% 77%
Can. Pacific-..179% 180 179 179%
Chi. M. & St P.. 174% 175% 174% 174%
ColsoI. Gas .......... 138 138 138 lSS
Eric .....................

do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref 

Interboro ...
Gen. EH. Co ..
Illinois Cent .
Lead ....................
Louis. A Nash ... 1 
M. S. -M. com .
Distillers ....
C. F. I...................
Denver
•Del. ' & Hudson 
dies. & Obto .
C. ti. W...............
C. J, Pipe ....
M. K. T...............

-do. pref..........
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central 
North. Pacific 
Norfolk & West .. 66 
Ont. & West .
People’s Gas 
Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel-Car 
Reading ....
Rep. 1. & S. .
Rock Island .

Ry Sprfkgs *

South. Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Twin City ..
Texas .... ..

Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel .

do. pref ...
U. S. Rubber 
Va. Chemical 
Wabash com 

do- pref ... 
do. bonds ..

Trusts & Guarantee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale' Coal 
Inter. Coal A Coke .
Hudson Bay ...............
W. A. Rogers, pref

do. common ..........
Silver Leaf ..................
Rott ecblld ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage .. 3.98 
Silver Bar ....
Buffalo..................
NIpissIng ..........
Red Rock ..........
Foster ..................
Kerr Lake .. „
University ....
Trethewey ....

8080II! («85Why pay 10c. for the folly paid 
up «hares when you can get the 
8 l-2c. paid stock at 60.

WIRE YOUR ORDERS TO

139%140 140 Fheeas.19 1) .*

MORTGAGE LOANS
.55.60 uth .. •36% 36%! 45.00

94.25
80.00

9494 97.00 ST. LAW

Receipts ol fa 
grain, 25 loads
**\?beut—One h

Burley—

Investment Issue*, were
203 .18 Headquarter! for 

Stock Bargsiai. 
84 St. Franco» Xavier Street. Montreal.

On Improved City Property
51 lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBBIBli
19 Wellington St Weak

14% NORRIS P. BRYANTLocal Bank Clearing*.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with compart sons, were:
This week ................ ... ..............$25,481.445
Last week ................................................  21,073,717
Year ago ................................................  24,337,256
Two years ago ... ....................................... 19.790.488
Three years ago ....................................... 15,547,975

i*69%

*28%

ii«%

.20
8.75

v"'.. .44%
.. 2.50 
.. 24.50

2.35
I 74 

SIC.OIL A24.25 Rj116% .
.

Five70 Sound 
Investment

Secured by investing in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
is open at present in e SAFE and XE- 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire of

BURGESS &STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 

TORONTO.
PHONE M. 7370-7871.

............ 2.90

............ 75.00
.........  15.00

*96 2.85
Oats—One hw

^Hai—.TWenty-l 

per tob for 
at $13 per ton. 

Straw—One lu
Apples Jtud P

Grain—

I CAN SELL65.00
12.001 - * . * *

t Bank of England rate unchanged.

Foreign market situation Improving.

United States Steel unfilled orders larg
er tl-an ever.

‘ Light demand for stocksltin the 
Crowd. w

Election betting still 2 to 1 on Hughes, 
frith little Heurst money offering.

• • •
Seme talk of declaration of scrip divi

dend by Bethlehem Steel at the next di
rectors' meeting.

m.. 73% 73 78% 73%
71% 72 71%
52% 02% 62%

i! *27% *27 II!
70 66

6.05 Yeur Real Estate or Business
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

6.50Bank of Engrland Statement.
Londou, Oct. 4.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve, decreased ...................£2,960,000
Circulation, Increased .......................... 582,000
Bullion, decreased .............................2,89t,413
Other securities, increased ..........  1.890,000
Other deposits, decreased ....... 5,000
Public deposits, decreased ............. 1,595*000
Notes reserve, decreased ................. 2,986,000
Government securities, decreased 2,000

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liabilities this week Is 38.50 per vent., as 
computed with 42.83 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank .re
niait ed unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

'
46% 46% 40
76% 76% 76% 76%

*35% 36% *35% 36
167. 167
174% 174% 174% 174%

78 78 77 % 77%
146 146%

152% 152% 152% 152%
69% 70% 69 09% Jan. .
55% 56 55% 56% Mch .
42% 43 42% 43 May .

46% Price ef Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 4.—011 closed at $1.58.

1
Properties and Biuineis of all klada sold quiddf . 
for cash in all parts of the United States. Don’t 
wait. Write today describing what you ha*s ts 
sell and give cash price on same.

67%. INew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Cdi. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
....10.20 10.43
....10.32 10.56
..,.10.40 10.42
... .10.241 10.23
....10.21 10.43

166 166 Wheat, spring 
, Wheat, fall, I 

Wheat/ red, I 
V heat, goose.

any kind of Busineee br Real Estate anywhere * Barley, hush
any price, write mt your requirements I eal Oats, basa., t
save you time and money. j I Oats, bush., c

DAVID P. TA FF, I bSÜh'.::
THE LAND MAN. bl

416 KANSAS AVENUE, '{ I e\lglke <£over,

TOPEKA , KANSAS, fSfefc
ed. Alslke clover,

Bed clover, i 
Red clover, < 
Timothy, No. 
Timothy. No. 

H»y mud Strn 
' Hay, new, pel 

Hal'. ol«, per 
Straw, bundle 
Straw, loose, 

Frwlte and \< 
■ Potatoes, new 

Apples, bbl.. 
Cabbage, per 
Onlona, per. b 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dresi 
Hens, per It 
Spring Bfitta 
Spriug ducks, 

Dairy Produe 
- Butter, lb. rc 

Eggs, strictly
dozen ..........

Freak Meatn- 
Beef, foreqna 
Beef, hlndqua 
Lambs, dresh 
Mutton, light 
Veals, prime, 
Veals, commu 
Dressed bogs

iôo ;m loan
IF YOU WANT TO BUY147

Conimeroe .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Mclsoos .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .... 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign .. 
Standard ... 
Te'ron to .. . 
Traders’ .... 
Union .............

271
10.09 10.43
10.23 10.56
10.40 10.42
10.10 10,10

« „ -0.05 10.40
Cotton—Spot closed quiet and steady. 10 

Pointe advance. Middling uplands, -10.65; 
do., gulf, 10.90; sales, 9000 bales.

235 234 234
178 173 Oct.197 Dec. . HEADQUARTERS FOR

Minin? and Industrial Securities
6REVILLE 8 CO.. Limited,

18% 19% 18% 18%
49% 49% 48% 49%
36% 36% 36% 30%

98% *98% *98 *08%
139% 139% 138 138%
214 215% 612% .213%

96% 96 93%
.. 48% 48% 47% 47%

iii% 141% 140% 141%
.. 58% 53% 53% 63%
..15e 152 160% 151%
.. 38 38% 38 88
.. 29% 29% ,29% 29%
.. 68% 68% 68 68%
.. 55 66% 56 56%

94% *95% 94% *94%
.. 36% 30% 36 36

*39% *39% *38% *38%

♦ es
! On present price of topper earnings of A. 
C.F. In first six months of next year should 
be $25,000,000.

265
isi184 :

Cobalt Stocks In New York.
C. Head & Co, report the following quo

tations on Cobalt stocks on the New York 
curb; NIpissIng Mines, high 25, low 21%; 
closing quotations, 22% to 23. Sales, 60 -' 
000 shares. McKinley Darragh closing bid 
3%r asked 3%. Foster closing quotations 
U% to 2%.

228
138% ... 137% ...
240% 236%  '
234 232 234 232
141 142% 144 142%

224
Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q. Beaty 
(Khig Edward Hotel), at the close ef the 
market:

We are too near the date >f an early 
frost to expect less support to the market 
or Important pressure in view of what has 
recently taken place. It le true a very 
large short Interest bas covered and per
haps heavy speculative holdings yet remain 
to be liquidated, but on the other hand 
sett'ed weather conditions prevail and a 
cold wave from the northwest might easily 
develop Into a menace to tbe fields of the 
Memphis district. Arkansas, North Texas 
and the territories. For the time being she 
market is apt to reflect this possibility' and 
receive the support of speculative opera
tors.

si• • e
Expected northwest stockholders, will get 

fights on new Issue.
„ ,, ses
Gold movement now totals $40,027,000 

with $17,U31,0UU/->ngttgemen.ts still to ar
rive:

• • *
8oo earnings for August, net $490,396, 

tteireuse $12,700.
see

N.Y.—All grades . of copper

SEstablished ISM.
WE HAVE BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

North Star 
Rambler 
C. G F. S.
Con. Smelt & Mg Foster 
Granby Amalgamated
University Silver Leaf

Write or wire ua for aaythinx you want to know.
6o Yonge St. Tel. M. 3189.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Each ange,

McKinley - darragh - savage «
Dom. Permanent 
Canadian Oil 

All Cobalt Stocka

White Bear
California
Glaat
Sullivan
Jumbo
Nipitoini

The next Cobalt stock in line tor a big advance 
Adjoins the famous Nlpiasing and is a productif 

mine-
Will shortly be on dividend paying basis.
Bay mi once

SMILBT <fc STANDBY, 162-164 Bay St 
Toronto. «... Phone Main 6166.

li-T —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ...............................
Canada Landed .. , .. 120
Canada Per ...........128
Colonial Inv............. ....
Dominion 8. & I. ...
Hamilton Prov .............
Huron & Erie ... 192 
Imperial L. * I.. ...
Landed B. & L.« ...
London A Can .. ... 106% ... 168%
London Loan .... 114% 110 114% 110
National Trust ...
Ont. Loan ....
Real Estate .
Tor. Gen. Tr ....
Toronto Mort'
West. A saur

! ito
126 127% ...

*70 TO

I'

On-'Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G.Beaty 

King Edward Hotel, at the cMhe of the 
market:

The money market is no longer a factor 
against security. list and while both the 
Bauk of England and the, Bank of France 
have lost very heavily in’ reserve recently, 
the foreign situation has not become acute, 
notlrwithstandlug exports of nearly $40.- 
000,000 In geld to this country. Agricultur
al, commercial and Industrial activity con
tinue unabated. Larger distribution of 
earnings Is promised In many directions and 
now Includes suggestions of dividends on 
the common shares of several equipment 
companies not heretofore included In this 
class. The earnings by copper companies . 
hove beeii enormous and there are to be ex- 
peeted important announcements by tbe 
Amalgamated Copper Co. looking to nu 
I111ro.se of some kind lit the dividend rate. 
The ore 
hnlily lie
All these things look very favorable, but 
the market reflects apprehension concerning 
political results, which we believe will 
prove sufficient to restrict support and 
perhaps Induce, pressure lief ore the elec
tion.

Hunts & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been exceptionally 
dull but os a whole maintained an excel
lent undertone. Buying In - Pennsylvania, 
U.C.8., 8.P., Mo.T. and, elsewhere appear
ed to be of excellent character. There 
was someC rather suppeatlve buying of 
Mexican Central, 
promises to Iliake a very favorable showing 
and this Is likely to 1 mluce considerable 
buying- to-morrow. Strength ■ of the. steel 
bonds is taken us évidence of approaching 
umioimCement of ore land matter. Rubber 
declibed' On apprehension .regarding i divi
dend. The president of. tile Knickerbocker 
Ice states that a dividend la to be declar
ed on this stock. It Is expected /that here
after C.P.lt: «toekhoüders will n-i-iSVc 1 perl 

per cent, extra each, year from 
ds of land sales. Firmness of 

metsi stimulated- Amilganiatcd

undo.123I 123advanced 183 192 -183%c.
Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Co., Ltd.

This Is a great property, being almost 
surrounded by the welKknown NIpissIng 
Property. Send for fujl particulars ana 
Market Letter. We also buy and sell all 
Cobalt Stooks.

n BRANDON, MANITOBAEcrnlngs of Norfolk & .Western, for 
August, net Increase $16,000. Surplus, de
ckel se $15,000. •

' Sub-treaeury los’t $1,163,000 to the batiks 
yesterday and since Friday It-has lost ti.- 

• 610,000‘ to the banks. ;

. 7 he Dominion Steel Company has just
ti , ? Pafd out $250,000 thru the National Trust

i .: Gun.piiny foe the redemption- of the annual 
Instalment of Dominion StCCl second mort
gage bonds. Ten" per cent, of these bonds 
fall due each year, und are redeemed at 

t par. : " .

E HI Î23123

156 • 15(1 THE GREAT WHEA1 CENTRE OF 
THE WEST.

138 133
185 185% 184% 184%
47% 47% 46% 47%

107% 107% 106% 106% 
49% 49%
38% 38% 
19% 20% 
44% 44%

.4.
87% 87%

... 1S0

... 114
80 ...

150
SBARRETTI PLEASES POPE.... ... 114

80 ... 
"—Bonds—

J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO.,Send for map and all particulars of the 
lots we have for sale in this important city.

One of the safest and best investments 
in the whole of the Northwest to-day.

Get our prices aid terms and be con
vinced. Why not own a lot in Brand ea Î 
It will make you money.

52 52
39 39 24 King St. Weet, Toronto, Ont.Delegate's Report on Conditions In 

Canada le Moat Satisfactory,
- 19% 20%
... 44% 44%
.. 80 80% 8U 80%

Wla. Central .. .. 27% 27% 27 27%
Sales to noon, 407,000; total sales, 085,- 

100 shares.

Com. Cable .
Dom. Steel .
Elec. Devel .
Mexican Elec 
Mexlcaq L. & P.
N. 8. Steel .......... •............ 108
Rio Janeiro 
Sao l’ar.lo ........ 96 95

—Morning Sale 
■ Mexican. 

300 @ 52%
25 @ 02%

••I* *85 ,*83 WE ICY AND SELL

McKINLEY-DARRAGH-SAVAGE, 
FOSTER. BUFFALO, BEAVER,

AND ALL OTHER COBALT STOCK» 
Ask for daily letter on these stocks.

GORMALY, TILT & GO.
36 1-2 King St. E. - Phoae Main 1043

75% .... 
78 80

Rome, Oct. 4.—The Pope to-day re
ceived in private audience Monslgnor 
Donato Sbarrettl, the apostolic dele
gate In Canada, who arrived here 
yesterday.

The Pope was most satisfied at the 
delegate’s report on the condition of 
the church In Canada.

After hearing the Canadian repre
sentative give an account of the great 
progress of Catholicism in Canada, the 
Pope remarked that the time was ap
proaching; When the whole of North 
America would be mainly Catholic in 
religion.

78%
109

.Ttseph says: Politics may prevent the" 
Immediate announcement" ef the ore deal, 

p, ■ \ It Is certain, however, that there lias been 
; , ' » ku> hitch. The. HU1..]’ siwks are certuiti to 

Work, appreciably higher. Buying Is kx- 
fccllcut. Atchison Is a 5 per cent.. stock 

• ' with 6-.per cAit: po«6lhllltlcs within six 
On mbs. < This, wifi sustain thé price above 
pur. Buy M,P.,’H P.; or Union Pacific? 
Tin re Is «jwr lu the,. K.I.-Colorado deal 

' • Dun Is,.generally thought. Remeinlwr Dis
tillers-' suit Is a fake. Hold Texas l'uulffc
pnill Veimsyivuula..

77 76 77 J. CURET C0., Limites. 
Bankers and Brokers, Manning Arcade, 24 
King street West, Toronto.

:i.land lease In Its effect will pro- 
announced In the near future. London Stock Market.

Oct. 3. Oct. 4.
Li st Quo. Last Quo.
H..........  86 5-16 86%
.. .... 80% 86% 

Ul% 107% 
.105% 105%
• «5% 04%
.127% 126%
.14% ' 1*%

95"?■
edMackay.

75 @ 73% 
230 ® 73% 
1309 0t 73% 
10 @ 74 
48 6$ 71%x

G.P.R. 
128 t@ 180
109 « 189% 

6 fi 189

Ma
Col ads, account . 
Ccnaols, money ....
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ..........
China [ cake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda ................
Denver & Rio Grande
C, P. R.................. ................
Chicago Gt. West ... 
St. Paul .......... ..

At the iviuu 
the following v 
Oct. 75%c, Dec.FOR SALE

Winnipeg. 
61 @ 170 600 Silver Bar nt 60c. per share 

10 International Portland Cement 
4000 Silver Leaf (Cobalt! 

lOO Hudson Bay Extended
J. E. CARTER Investment Breker,

GUELPH. ONT.

Standard. 
21 @ 240 Cracker Jack

Lo, Angeles, Mo per «hare. Dividends abort
fer literature. Sher“ wlU *°*D ^

FARM PRO

Hay, cariots, td 
Butter, dairy, I 
Batter, tabs... 
Butter, creamed 
Batter, creuuiei] 
Butter, bakers'. 
Eggs, new-laid I 
Cheese, large, 1 
Cheese, twins, 
Honey, lb.. .
Honey, OO-lb, I 
Honey, 10-lb, tj 
Honey, dozen d

Hidtl
Prices re vise cl 

Co., 85 Etost F 
erg In Wool, l] 
Skins. Tallow, J 
Inspected bides 
Inspected hides) 
Inspected hldeJ 
Inspected hides! 
Country hides, ] 
Calfskins, No. J 
Calfskins, No. I
Belts .....................J
Lambskins, ead 
Horsebldea ...] 
Horsehair, per
Tallow ....... J

(leu. Elec. 
31 @ 140%

North Star. 
500 @ 28 
500 ® 27

Imperial. 
29 @ 235

44% 44 21ST 185% . Sao Paulo. 200 26%
25 @ 134% ---------------------

19% 19% GEO. LAIRD,Commerce. 
20 ® 188w .181Now : York—Officials^ of .thQ NIpissIng 

_ . iv Mines XJompany em$>hatlc-aHy- tleuÿ the ré.- 
Mr'- ?'■; ivojt tTmt the voiuyuny contemplate» Jn.- 

’ the par value of Its stock. • Jt ie
euid tluit work at th^ nil lies Is progress
ing yery fuvoruhly. 1-n.^t wtVk a car load
bf ore was shipped from vein No. 49, whi^h 
Will t'dn betweenand $30u,000. Or
ders have. Itecn received for one carload of 
first und iecond-gradv ore per day. ainl the*
Ilia U-g cillent expect that the eurnings .will 
not be less than SfiUO.uuO net per month.
A telegram from Cobalt yesterday to the 
officials of the company In New York stat- .eent to ^ 
ed that veins Nos. 49 and 55 had be<‘n con- prçeee

\ nected. It Is stated that this Indieaies copper 
over 400 feet of bonanza ore. Pepper; $250,000 gold was engaged for 1m*

, v see port nad this centre is eri>eeteq to seciire
The extraordinary strength hi Southern ^ 00<i.(iKi additional gold. In Ixmdon en 

• Pacific, which luts acted more, consistently Mondai- next. The English Bank rate was 
than any other security among the lût,- T,°t Advanced to day as had been foanvd. 
can be attributed only to the excellent The Inside market was adversely influenced
support of insiders wlu> are ste.adtly aeou l)y attacks of traders, but was well sus-
mi.htflug It. As we have so fnsiuentlÿ tatr.ed und our impression- Is that higher 
stated, there is no doubt in ôur minds that Pn<‘e* are to pe recorded in the near fu- 
au announcement will shortly ho.niMde that ture- . ^ ' .
will send Southern Pacific well above par, utiment In high Quarters is undeniably 
and we believe that pu whalers around the optimistic und the general surroundlntr* are 
prêtent level will secure in %<fte time a favorable for an advance in the market 
profit of a dozen points or sô. The sell- f’hurles He»d to. to R. I It. Bongurd:
lng Induced by dividend disappoiotirient hi ^e stock market to-day was very i:n-
Atchiyon scorns to be ubout over and we ^Ajlsfclory from either point of view,

. regard this* stock ns n: good purchase on prices backing: and filling Jn n most confus- 
the weak .spots as undoubtedly the c0n- -maimer without Importunt movcihent lh 
servatism manifested hy the directors will e î.^lïvCti?v * hnî'
cause a much more favorable attitude to- e<J \ar^ J ii ^ pm<‘n^ 
wards -xtchlson among '-the Investing nub- whicl‘ frequeutly shifted its position and ^"toth" he" and ahJad. *ln tenia tiona! wi. an^rently unable to obtain sntlsfne-

suns sum «• uws. »SLB-on low of $ M- tSTimmm

Stock oil the tWeory that a (1 per cent rate a tl„ .„ T,,' ,
,̂,ode-Town11Tt‘nlcJlt th<> d,V,<I,‘nd ria, ^recoveries «mUed* as Un to

period. Town Joplcs. ^ KUrv censed. Many conflicting rumors werti
current #lth regard to the status of the 
ore deal and various other matters almut 
which the speculative has been concerning 
Itself recently, hut nothing of « définit? 
character dcvelo[>od to affect twice move
ments. There were some attempts to make 
lx arlsh capital out of the speech of Pre
sident Roosevelt, delivered at the Pennsyl
vania capital 'luring the day. but the 
speech contained no alteration of the views 
expressed by the president on various simi
lar occasions and the attempt proved Inef
fectual. X sharp break In Rubber, due In 
reports that no dividend would he declared 
at to-day’s meeting of directors, tend'd to 
unsettle sentiment somewhat, hut more In 
the line of repressing bullish operatlops 
than causing liquidation. tionsldertmle 
pressure was exerted against Reading, 
which fluctuated feverishly within compara, 
lively narrow limits, and the trading thru- 
oil! tire list reflected much uncertainty of 
sentiment. There was no change iff lmnor- 
tnnee during the afternoon, lint-III the final 
dealings a good demand for Amalgamated 
Pepper develoned and the strength In this 
tosue helped the rest of the Hat. The elos-

189%i m• HI
Rio. Erie 48% 47%

BOY^îUILTYOF MANSLAUGHTER Phone M. 4970.Bell Tel. 
2 ® 145

10 @ 41 
100 <Qi 40% 
30 6 40%

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Illli ots Central ..........
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas ... 
Norfolk & Western 

preferred .... 
York Central

. 79% 80The bank stu-ement Hamilton. 72 72
20 221 17!) 179 STOCKS WANTED.

Buffalo Cobalt Mines. University Cetwll 
Mieea. Silver Leaf Cobelt Mines. Nie-
i,s*yi Cobalt Mines. Foster Cohalt Ml__
McKinley Darregh Cobalt Mines, also 
Diamond Vale. White Bear. Californie 
Gold. Ceriboo McKinney. Ceab cue- 
tomers for eny of the ebove. Get into 
Cebelt stocks. Boom ie coming.

..152%
38

100%
94

145%

Metro- 
8 196

----- -

5 <a 221 (In Handed Over to Chlldren'e Aid 
flodetr tor Punishment.

152
Nor. Nav.

26 <& 105 % i
37%?i

mn do 94'!xlrefcrred. Guelph, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Peter Wil
son, who was charged with manslaugh-

New
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ....
Reading ........................
8< ii them Pacific 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Union Pacific 

do. preferred ..., 
United States Steel 

do. preferred 
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ....

145%
—Afternoon Sales—

.Mackay. Qen. Elec.
Ml 49%

Rio.
6 <!i 40% 1

125 @ 40% 25
$1000 @ 76%xx------—

73% 72%
ter thru shooting and killing little Ber- 
dina Swackhammer, In Erin Township, 
was found guilty at the fall assizes to
day. Because of his youthfulness he 
was handed over to the Children's Aid 
Society of this city.

Morgan Caraher, who sued the city 
fiqr damages for the death of hits son, 
Patrick, killed in a gas trench last 
May, was awarded $150.

S t?%x 7 @ 140 78% 78
' ■ 3 @ 140% 

- 25 @ 140%
97% 98%rj

ffl 38 «7%
Twill City. 
30 @ 114

101 101
Con. Gas. Sao Paulo. 

3 @ 184%
191% 

. 97 
49% 

111% 
. 21 
- 48%

191% » amUtidIF «rrb-Pkajt.50 @ 203 97
Tor. Mort.
V @ 114 Commeroe.

10 @ 188

48%
Nor. Star. 

500 @ 24%
4 110%

21
Dominion. 
15 @272 ENNIS 6STOPPANI

new YORK
BSTABLISHHD

46%
Sovereign 

Iff (3 137% ;rmm
Standard Stock and Minins Ex

change. BENEFIT TO EDUCATION.Vi xPreferréd. xxBonds.
Asked. Bid. 

.. 113 
.90

■ Montreal Stocka. Ctown Bank .......... ..
Star dard Izian ...............
Col. Invest. & L. Co...
Sun A- llastlng»/ Loan 
Dominion Permanent .
Trust & Guarantee ...
Rio Janeiro, 5 pie. bonds... 77

do. stock ...............
Canadian Oil ....
W. A. Rogers pref 

do. i-omin*! ...
City Dairy, pref .

do. common ....
Carter Crurne preferred..... ...

do. eomuSou ...............
National Port. Cement 
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 150
Itamhle.- Cariboo ..................i. 35
Grauby Smelter .
C. G. F. S. .....
While Bear (nou-assessable). 10% 
North Star ......
Millie t.rlsto -...
Giant .......................... ..
Novelty .......................
California ............ .
Sullivan .......................
Virginia ......................
Ji.mbo ..........................
Carlix-o McKinney 
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Diuri.i nd Vale ....
Mai Ualtan Nevada 
California Mouareh OH 

Cclailt Stocks—
Amalgamated .............
Buffalo ..................................
Foster .....................................
Gt rdon ...................................
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake .......... .............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Montrial .. ■......................
Nip'tslng.................
Red Rock .................. ....
Rothschilds ........................

188*.Ja New School Act, ao Port Hope 
Gathering Declarer.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Closing quotations to
day : ! Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway ...................... 06% 96%
Cai ad?nu Pacific Railway

~i69%

grainI

, The following 
bokrd of trade] 
tutlons, except 
tide points:

Bran—$18.

Short*—2L

Spring wheal

No. 2 goose -J

Winter when 
fared 72c; No. 
toilers 72e.

Manitoba. N,
I northern, aellel

? Buckwheat—J

Kye—No. 2, \ 
Prus—Sellers 

Oats—No. 2 
' Corn—No. 3

MEMBERS) Ch,^orLCarn“1fSTr,if.,Ch"1*11 8.30 8.00
.. 82 77

179 83 Port Hope, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—At a 
public meeting of the teachers, model 
school students and prominent citi
zens’ of the town, held In the mqdel 
school this afternoon, and presided 
over by Mayor Chalk, J. J. Tilley, 
provincial model school Inspector, gave 
an address on the training and pay
ment of teachers under the new School 
Act.

The following resolution, moved by 
J. F. Clark, seconded by A. Mul- 
holland, was passed: “That the new 
School Act. providing for Increased 
training and remuneration of teach
ers, the granting of life certificates 
and the removal of the pernicious 
habit of underbidding, will give per
manency to the profession and Im
prove the condition of education thru- 
out the province.”

79 DIRECT PriVATE WIRES TO4 Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common 

do. preferred
Doinli lou Steel..............29%

do. preferred ....
Tcrulilo Railway 
Montreal Railway .
To edo Hallway ' ..
Havana ................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City .................
Power ... .................
Richelieu..................
Mi xlcan L. & P .

do. tonds ...............
Mexican bonds ....
Pncktrs’ ........................

•17% 45

NEW YORK ANO CHICAGO74 73% 70I 4272 71% •10%
99% 9428%

80 78 94 Toroalo Office. McK|nnen Building.

L. Mitchell, Manager.

.. 118

.. 280
117% 80
279 A SAVINGS 

ACCOUNT
■ 33 31 36

83
3070% «9% 24
a-, on116 114

If you want 
wire or phone

142.. 96% 
... 84

90 *«y of the following stocks writs,
82%

14% 13%52% 52

W. T. CHAMBERS t SON• ••■ 8%80 7%79New York, Oct. 4.—An lftçrpase in the is a Storage Battery charged 
with Current of Prosperity.

What you .ave new will bring 
you much comfort in later years.

We allow

XX
1 *

.... 77 76% 9%
Member, standard Stock and Mining Exchange, '

8 King Si. tasf. Phene M. 275. 
Abbltibl. Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bay 
*xtd. Montreal, McKinley-Darrab- 
Nlpiasing, Red Rock, Silver Leaf Uni
versity, White Bear.

.. 90 27 4m 6 3
t1 À. E. Ames 6 Co —Mortilmr Sales—

C:P.R.—50 at 180. 125 lit 180%, 75 at 180, 
ion at 171%, 50, at 180. .

26 at 95% 100 at 96. 180 at 95%.

1
4 4% Interest.15 • 12LIMITED Powe

Mexican—400 at 53%.
Mackuy—310 at 73%. 200 at 73%. 
Mexican Electric lionds—$28,000 at 76%.

10 5:9K1 » 18Investment
.Securities

Check Withdrawal.
$1 Opens as Account.

4% 3%
60 52 THEY WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
25 19 Mining Stock»

For Sale—600 Fo,|er. zo»o Silver LeK
Cii„. n 1000 Hudson Bey Extended,

G.ldFi,7dV^CnWh.rBe1r‘,l‘c‘Si‘.,ed- C*Q'

an>1 Harvey Hall, legislative representa
tive of the various railwayman's 
orders, says that a number of G-T.R. 
employes are wondering If the Insur
ance commission could not look into 
the Grand Trunk Insurance and Provi
dent Society. There are a great many- 
medical men and officers connected 
with the society, and some at least of 
the employes would like to know how 
the funds of the order are utilized. 
The men have to contribute a per-

29

V TORONTO.

THE
70 DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

237 235
291293Requirements of Investors Care

fully Considered by Per
sonal Interview or 
Correspondency

7 Ie 9 King Street East, Toronto

*7 SXJK-vSSL.'Sf ’
Qu°in°^rf McKmlcl'-Darragh, Foster, Silvsi 

Wire orders at our expease.

2o F
Flonr-Manlt 

AMonto; Onta 
ai°, Wd tor e 
"*• brands. $4

Toron 
■? Lawrenc

6»■
89 70

1 COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

3.35 3.0ft
70

Heron 8 Co.,
16 King St- w. F

24% 24%
centage of their salaries
tbe society

65 tr, monthly to KCORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 1».... a
Phone M. Ml\

m
I

y
>

y -

STANDARD
MUTUAL

FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

General Oltlces removed from 
Markham to Toronto—address 
all communications to the 
Company. ■ ■ • ■ *

26-28 FRONT ST. EAST 
Toronto.
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Saturday SavingsiTO STOCK PRICE OF SILVER IS ADVANCING.S

HAMM World Office, Thursday, Oct. 4.
One matter that came Into prominent discussion to-day in con

nection with the Cobalt boom was the gradual Increase in the price 
of sllver. Current quotations for the white metal are much higher 
than they have been for several years, the London price per ounce 
to-day being 31 7-8 pence, against an average for 1902 of 24 1-8 pence 
per ounce. An able English financier who has followed the sllver 

' question for the last fifteen years is strongly impressed with the 
idea that the métal win sell at 4 shillings an ounce within a rea
sonable period.. This opinion is based upon the Mexican financing 
which went into effect several months ago, and by which silver is 
practically bonded and kept off the commercial markets. Another 
strong rèàson advanced by the same authority is that eastern na
tions are using up silver for money purposes very much faster 
than has been the case in the past, owing to the introduction of 
more civilized methods of conducting business and the vast increase 
ip eastern internal trade. The rapid advance in the value of silver 
is of particular interest to Cobalt, in that the returns will be measur
ably larger than they could have been had the mines been working . 
a few-years ago. Herbert H. Ball._____

—-THE 4

STERLING BIN* y -«WfiUt A3! 7
Better Brighten Up

your walls and ceilings— 
makes the home look so 
comfortable and inviting.
The cost is a trifle If you 
take advantage of this of
fer. We place on sale 600 
6-lb packages of the well- 
known Kl.pli.it brand 
of prepared Releomlne, 
which is ready for immedi
ate ns# by simply adding 
water. Colora ara as fol
lows:—Sky Blue, Pink,
Terra Cotta. Robin's 
Kgt and Fawn. This 
Kalsomlne 1» first - class 
value at 25c per package, 
but on Saturday we sell 
you

There’s No Time Like the
Preseot

- - T,
There is no Other*

Handsaw
rear storks on i

-JUSSIS*
seM?$S

Better get busy at 
once and pot that 
defective roof of 
yours In order. 
KosslU's Hoot 
keek is unquestion
ably the best pre
pared roofing for the 
least money on sale 

. . . today. It Is wea-
“ therproof, water

proof, fireproof and wearproof. Can 
he quickly and easily put on by any
one, and the cost, per hundred square 
feet for all materials supplied, ac
cording to quality, is: Best grade, 
$2.00; ordinary grade,

Jk Dollar Seventy five.

thft will give greater 
satisfaction than the tarn-OF CANADA

Slmends make. Itous
f. w. BBOUQHAU,

Cenersl Managtr.
is the most perfect tool 
tf its kind which human 
skill can produce, is guar- . 
anteed to giro entire '* 
satisfaction.
Come along and bare a 
look at one.

hear emeti
_ *f Vtage Slreef, Tsrsele,ORTCAGt

°/ OP A 
Zo kAlLWAI

1 k

■

lows.: Granulated, $4.48 Ip barrels and No. 
1 golden, $4.08 lu barrels. These prices are 
tqr delivery here; car lots 6c less.

I•articular» on »pplic»tt«-
ARvur*ocL
(ONTO

Two Pmekuur** for Twenty-five 
Cents.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. 1 (J. ii. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the "follow
ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

e nit m wwwvwvv. $g only Gauges
A Big Gauge 

Bargain ]
-------------------~depth of

bole to be bored, invaluable to tbs «pes
ter, good Mo value, priced for Saturday at

Twentjr-Ov* Conte

!ON ORDER! $43~iach; 14 calves, 160 lbs. each, at~$6.ôO 
per cwt
l^rX^h^n^/pè^etvt^^'but:
^V$là7ic8owWîb.^TM
cow, 1200 IbL, at $3;90; 20 butchers lt»W 
lbs , at $4; 8 butchers, 1000 lbs., at $3.3», 
7 butchers’. 900 lbs., at $8.40; U Mockers 
800 lbs, at $3; 12 butchers. 900 lbs., at 
$£70; 1 jnllcb cow. IH6; 30 lambs, $6 per cwt!; 120 lumbs, $6.20 per cwt.. Shipped 
one load out on ord®** *or ,° George B. Alderson bought for the Hnrrls 
Abattoir Co 800 lambs since Tuesday at 
*575 to $625; 125 sheep at $4 to $4.75 tor erjortewes per cwt. ; bucks and culls at 
$3Pto $3.75 per cwt.; 55 calves at $4 to $ï
PeWesV!ety Dunn bought W»'lutfM « $610 
Der cwt.* 170 Bbeep at $4.60 per cwt., 10U halves at $8 each. These are average

PTJames Armstrong & Sou bought 24 mllk- 
nringers at.$46 to $60 each. 
Ingham taoupti 200 lambs at $6.2»

Bros. 300

•Copper, steady, $20.25 to $20.50. Lend, dull. 
$5.75 to $6. Tin, steady; Straits. $42.40 to 
$42.60. Plates, steady. Spelter, steady ; 
domestic, $6.10 to $6.20.

It Certainly Does It.
—— Instantly re
ef -moves all dust, 
r smoke and 
\ grime from the 
\ surface of any 
,/ wall paper 

without Injur- 
f \ lng It in the 
/ least, leaving 

Xgf it bright and 
fresh as If new. 

does onr Wall Paper Cleaner, Regular 
, Me package, Saturday special

' Two fop 26 Contis

with tar
Going to Line 5 K^rTben
That Chicken < Sailor brand 
House i lYLuVeTcl.

__________ led for quality,
durability and full measure, four 
hundred square feet In every rolL 
The price, per roll Is only

Fifty Cents.

Open. High. Low. Close.

... 7314 75% 75

...: 79% 79% .79 - <9%
" -I

. .v 42% 43% , , 42%' 43

... 43% 43% : 43% 43%
v July•.-,v...-x 44 ' All day.
Ottia— V r . .

Dec.,....;.
May ........... 35% *

? - July .........X 33% *
Pork— ;

Jan. ..-.-.13.37 
Riba— : .

Jan. .........7.17^)7.20
Oct. ..... 8.22 X*.2fc 

Lord—ri \
Jan.; I.... 7.92 V 7.92 
Oct. ..... 8.95

*1aEohAttyei of

font real am 
York.

■Wheat— ’ 
' Dec. .. 

• May . .. 
Corn— 

,Dee. .. 
May ..

>v75 'the Chicago Market—Rallies 
and Reactions About Bal

anced-Cables Lower.
1CATTLE MARKETSARK & CO. You'll Need a Bench Screw 

to make that 
work bench of 
yoors complete. 
Here is a saving 

chance to necure one; J« only Iron 
Bench Screws, complete with han
dle. regular good value at 60c, Sat
urday, special, they go at

Thirty-nine Cents.

i British Markets Unchanged—Cattle 
and Bags Firmer nt Chicago,

New York, Oct. 4.—Beeves—Keeelpts, 93; 
feeling steady for good and choice beeves; 
.weak for others; about 70 cars reported 
for Friday's market.
- Calves—Receipts. 288, mainly graasere, 
and westerns; veals quiet but about steady; 
grassera and westerns dull and neglected;
,veals, $5 to $9; throw-outs. $4.50; good 
grassi-rs, $3.25.

riheep and La mbs—Receipts, 3934; sheep 
almost nominal; lambs dull and easier ex
cept for strictly prime stock; «beep, $4 to 
$5 50; culls, $3; lambs, common to good, 
$0 50 to $7.50; prime stock .quoted at $#; 
culls at $4.50 to $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1810; markets steady, 
good heavy to light state and Pennsylvania 
hogs, $6,85 to $7.

34%’ 34% 84%
35% - 35%.

34%
30% 

33% . 34
até 8 toes Bxehaag, ^

. 26 Toronto Si.
t

I
World Office,

Thursday ^veiling. UCL 
t ivemool wheat futures closed to^*f 

cbangedPW %d lower than' yesterday and
«R 'SCt.1 Closed- %C lower 
gbtu y Bay; Dec. corn unchanged and

£Æ>day: wheat 27, con.
t^at ^fw-ek ago tuo,

i^T^imary1 receipts to-day^ wheat 1,046,000. 
shipments 618,000; week “<f£’(XW1’üeo’UW’
WC^Ü: t o^day**829,Ô00- ’ ■•37.ww|wMk ago. 
670,000. 267,000; year ago. 555.000, 325,000.

Lending Whent Market#.
May.

.. 85%
78

13.40 13.37 13.40

7.15 7.20
8.07 8.1»,

7.90 T.U2 
8.95 8.90 8.92

There’s a Cool Wave Coming
Better be prepared 
for it by having 
your furnace in 
working order or 
your stove pipes all 
up. Order what 
you want In this 
line from ns a«w 
and avoid Incon
venience and irri
tation from un
locked for delay*. 
Mevoplpe* at 7«, 

6c, 10c, and 12c per length.
Furnace Ptpee, galvanized iron, per 
length, upwards from 25c; stovepipe 
elbows 16c. We deliver stovepipes 
to all parts of city and suburbs.

'.WShare
T <Ss CO.,

i ————— -------------------” 75 onlr one
A Glearanc® \ ^?“dns °f

R.X'SE.zed
PiKint in col- 

deep blue, orange.
This Is a Good Vise

36 only anvil clomp 
Vises as illustrated. A 
moat convenient and 
serviceable tool, hoe

Street Went. Chicago Goaalp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, gt the close of 
the market :

Wheat — Dull and heavy during a good 
portion of the day. Rallies have been mod
erate and due partly td covering by snorts 
end partly to the taking on of a little ad
ditional wheat by a few of the local bulls. 
,The Northwest has been putting the setting 
ipressure on the market from time to time, 
but a great deal has also come from local 
sources, part of It short aelliug and 
a part unloading by traders or tae 
heavy sort. Liverpool closes steady to %a 
.lower and has at no time reflected even 
,the small advance scored here yesterday. 
Undertone at close was rather heavy, we 
•idvise purchases on any further setback.

Ennis & StOppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:
I Wheat—Dulness was the chief issue in 
.wheat during most of the session to-day, 
(prices ruling quite firmly, but later turned 
(weaker on lack of demand mid. renewal of 
yesterday's short selling. Closing prices 
showed %c loss for the day. It was ascer
tained that the large estimate placed upon 
yesterday’s export business was somewttat 
extravagant and added to the weak feeling, 

the commencement of the cereal

ors as follows:
light and dark drab, primrose, um
ber. salmon, dark slate, etc., reg. 12c, 
Saturday, special, to clear, at

Five Cent*.

ers and s 
Joshua

P?E 1 Pucldv bought for l’uddy 
lambs at $6 to $6.25 per cwt.; 360 hogs at 
country points at $6.25. free on board
CaFred Rountree bought 40 milkers ana 
springers on Wednesday and Thursday at
*R *J ’cWllSs'bought 30 batchers, 850 to

10W.’J8’ Neeley*bought *75 ^Rttie^oV Wed_
$teto"$43rü gTOdreadtnp.751’,tok$1 : medium at 

S3 50 to $3 75; good cows, $3 to ?3 5JJ, com- 
cows at $2 to $3; cannera. $1 t0 $2

PeHC*Itunnlsett bought SO cattle (steers), 
1000 to 1200 lbs.. st *S.75 tD $3.»0, cows 
$3 to $3.25; bulls. $1.60 to $- per cl., 
heifers. 1000 Hie. each, at $300 per cwL 

British Cattle Markets. Halllgan & ^b «f *3 to $3W
. Tendon. Oct. 4.—Canadian cattle In the 1000 to tn 1400 "lbs. each, atBritish markets are quoted at 10c to 11%C per cwt. : bulls, «W to 1400 ids. 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c to 9%c per $2.25 to ,7/’*>nKLft h0,igUt 50 tat cattle, r»und. Bj'to !2«) ^ eU »t $3.60 to $4 I^r

OKEHl, «TO
i. chilled steal Jaws of a 

useful sise, out priced 
for Seturdey sellingR REL L, , t

Particular Paintei* PreferatOKM*.
SAIK AND NtOVlStOtt.
1 Or OS aurglni. Corr^-

Phenes {

Sixty nine Cant* to do their own 
. We 

im-
B»et Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Oct. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 
150 head; nothing doing, prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 200 head; active and 25C 
higher; $4.50 to $9. a few $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 6100 head; active on 
heavy, slow on light; eeavy and mixed, 
$0.90* to $7; pigs, $6.50; dairies. $6-25 to
^Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000 head; 
steady; lambs, $5.25 to $7.85. a few $7.9»; 
Canada lambs, $7.60 to $7,75. a few $7.8».

Dec.
82%

rv palnt grinding 
carry aline of 

a ported mille which 
are the very best 
mode, the grinding 
surfaces are fitted 
with the' greatest 
accuracy, hoppers 
and troughs are 
lined with white 
enamel Ground 
paint is delivered 

from analar spent, preventing loes and , 
waste. Specially for Saturday we offer:— 
No. 1 size. 50 lb capacity, reg. $6. for B4.B0 
Na * size, UO lb. capacity, reg. $20 for ■ 16 
No.2sloe,300 lb. oapaclty. reg, $16 for»*».

(Sew York 
(Minneapolis 
(Detroit ...
Toledo .. •
Duluth .. .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Underpriced Nail Sets
144 only Noü Sets, 
every one war
ranted. regular 
close-cot price is 

10c each. Saturday special we eeU them
Two for Fifteen Cent*

.4 (
71% 
7l%

.. 78% 74%

i. 87%
. 81% A Is > preparation

#Al /V vr for stopping leak»vCwOT ”#‘y on

T(*Aot-HAM metal, felt auu 
i^Hwoodeo shingle

RttiiTtr(o yeere to the lif®"
time of the roof. You know that roof <H 
yours needs prompt attention. Better c&i 
and get a descrlptivh Seaf Leak 
booklet telling about UGUn
We are sole Toronto distributors.

GE LOANS
d City Properly
current rate*.
ELLEY & FALCONBRIOl:
gtoa 3k Week

Receipts off farm produce, 700 bushels of 
grain 25 loads of fiay and one load of

Wheat—One hundred buehels fall sold fit
^Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at

610ats—One hundred bushels new sold at 
38%e.

72 only Corpen- 
' A Special In ? completer With

Carpenters* ' rnle and na" 
Aprons* pockets. Speci

ally cut - priced 
for Saturday** 
selling atI SELL

!ete or Bus
200 o a n e of

A Bargain in ] ffîHÏÏZlï.

Stovepipe with* brUlfant
Varnish S lustre. Reg.

10c size Satur
day special

IHay—Twenty-five loads sold at $16 to 
$12 per ton for, new and one load of old
**8traw—One load sold’ at $13 pdf t8n. 

Apples and Potatoes—Brices unchanged.

Wheat, spring, bueb...$0 00 to $0 00
Wheat, fall, bush...........0,74% ....
Wheat/ red, buah....... 0 74 ....
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 69 ....
Barley, bu»h ............. .»- <> 61 ••••
Outs bush., old...............  0 40 ....
Oats,' bush.,' new.............  0 38% ■ •• •
Rye,' bush----------
Peas, bush 

"Buckwheat, bush 
Seed

Nineteen Cent*Since
year, July 1. we have sold abroad on an 
average a little less than three million 
bushels per week, or at the rate of one 
hundred and fifty million bushels per an
num. We have conservatively estimated 
225 000,000 bushels to be sold abroad, which 
avili not only leave sufficient to supply an 
domestic requirements, but al«(o provide a 
surplus of 100,000,000 bushels to be earned 
into the next cereal year. Since so muen 
attention has been accorded to tire export 
sales a consideration of these figures tends 
to a£how that we must Increase our foreign 
sales in order to dispose of the amount we 
have for that purpose. It Is quite clear, lfi 
vie wof the foregoing that the foreigner 
must either raise bis ideas or we must 
lower prices in order to attract film, to ac
complish the desired result.
• Corn and Oats—Were firm all day, tne 
jatter attracting considerable new support. 
(The general trade is evidently becoming 
somewhat antiquated, with the position of 
oats, and evinces a desire to become ar
e-ay ed on the long side,

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
close ;

Wheat—Opened slightly lower on Indiffer
ent cables. There was considerable seinng 
by local professionals and the market drag
ged gteadllv from the opening. The export 
enquiry waa not quite so good to-day 
either The close to-night shows a decline 
of abolit %c from yesterday. We consider 
,that wheat Is worth the money and is a 
.purchase on these weak days.

Winnipeg—Held better ""
.This market is being manipulated, as wneat 
cannot be exported at prices bid from Eu- 

L'utll the markets get In line we

»«« Send Up Five Gallons”
of Golden Light 
Oil is an order 
we receiver 

times 
jr day. The 

proof of the oil 
U In the burn- > 
lag of it and the / 
fact that those * 
people who 
buy some of It always buy more 
of It, Is the best recommenda
tion we can offer for It. Delivered 
In five-gallon lots to all parts of the 
city and suburbs. Sold only by the 
Rues ill Hardware Co.

HHERE LOCA1__
Of *11 kinds sold quic 

United States. Do 
cribing what you hags 
on same.

A Special In Gimlet Bitsthe

L 1you oah hare
Two Cans for Tsn Cents

many
ever Ï;;

AMT TO BUY

you can buy them at the cut price of
BIx fbp a Quarter.

Big Bargain in Broshe»Real Estate anywhere 
our requirements. I < m

ey. Trade in Stockers and Feeders 
More Active—All Other Classes 

Steady to Strong.

Owners in Vicinity of km '9P. TAFF.
ND MAN.

AS AVENUS,

KANSAS

Property 
... * James Street Object to 

City Proposals.

0 75 M2. 0 56 P0
When Potting Up Stove Pipes

You’ll find the 
advantage of 
having a pair 

' of tinner*' 
snipe as Illus
trated. We 
place on sola 

72 pairs only which we price for 
Saturday’s selling at

Twenty-Owe dent*.

Alslke clover, fancy, bu.fU W to 6 66

EBEIE I |
Red clover, new....... 6 50 6 W
Bed clover, old............0 36 6 »0
Timothy, No. 1.........••• ] 60 1 W
Timothy, No. 2........120 140

H*y and Straw-
Hay, new, per ton..$10 00 to $12 1»
Huy, old, per ton...........13 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 13 UO
Straw, loose, ton............. 7 00 .

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bag.........$0_65 to 0 70

0 30 0 40
1 00

Î See only. Paint and Varnish Brushes, 
In round, oval, and flat shapes, vari. 
oua sizes and widths. Some bridled, 
home chteel pointed, regular prices 
range all the way up to $1.26. Satur
day to clear the line, you can make 
your choice at

ed.
Save tbe CindersReceipts of Hve stock as reportedly tne 

railways since last Tuesday were 110 car 
loads, composed of 1634 cattle, 938 sheep, 
2500 hogs,' 110 calves and two horses.

The quality of fat cattle was about tne 
as has been coming In for some time

extension wasThe JameS-street
by- the cojjrt of revision yes-RRAGH - SAVAGE the coals will 

take care dt 
them»* Ives.
Better start the 
coal burning 
season right by 
having an effec
tive Cinder 
8 lfte r. The 
Good Vnlqe 
sifter, ae 111ns- 
trated, I* 
strongly made 
o f galvanized
iron, will give ,__
years of good service, Is clean In op
eration, and discharges the sifted 
cinders directly into a coal «cuttle. 
The price of this splendid sifter, 
complete with galvanized Iron barrel 
for holding ashes. Is only

Five Dollar* and Fifty Cent*. .

taken ud
terdity afternoon. •>

Chairman Proctor and 
listened for a couple of hours to the 
appeals, which were mainly on the 

that there was not equaliza- 
assessment, and that the city 

large share <Jf the cost.

tek in liae lor a big advi 
| Nipis&mg and is a prodt

ividend-payiag basis.

• V
W- Ariag'h Fifty-nine Cent*.A

ww
\ A Snap Ur 5 "’«“*■
< Varnish Staltt ] Mepi# Leaf

1 vornlsb 
«tain. Colore 

(«any and dark oak, 
y priced for Saturday ae follows : 

18c cans 10o, 30c cans lBo.

same
A Clearance in 
Dividers

36 only Machinists’ Dividers, 
tbe well-known Yankee pattern 
mode by one of tbe beet Ameri
can makers, cut priced to clear 
on Saturday as fallows:—

21 In. reg. 84c for 3»e.
4 in.. 1 in. and 6 In., 
reg. up to 86c, for 4Se

past, few of good quality and a large num
ber of common^ to Inferior.

Batchers.
Trade was ^ood for the beat buteners, 

but dull and uruggy for the rest.
Exporters.

licked lots of butchers sold at $4.25 to 
$4.40; fair to good at $3.75 to $4.10; me
dium at $3.50 to $3.75; common at $3 to 
$3.25; cows at $2 to $3.50; canner» at $1 to 
$2 per cwt. \

v
ground 
tlon of ,71Apples: bbl..

Cabbage, per 
, ' Onions, per bag....

Poultry—
Turkeys dressed, lb....$0 Î6 to $0 20
Hens, per lb......................0 10 '0 11
Spring chickens, lb.... 9 12
Spring ducks/ lb....... 0 12%

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls...............$0 24 to $0 23
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

, dozen ....................  0 24 . 0 2f
Freeh Meute—

Beef, forequarter», cwt.$4 50 to $6 <10 
Beef, hindquarters, g,wt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs dressed; lb.... 011 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt.........8 OU 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt...........10 00 11 Uti
Veals, common, cwt.... 8 00 
Dressed bogs. cwt..

dozen i
r Cobalt Mining Co.. Lti
property, being aln ____
well known Nlplaaliifl 

ir full particular» ana » 
*e also buy and sell oH

should pay a
There did not seem to be much differ
ence of «minion as to the desirability 
of the street. As more interested par
ties may want .to be heard Tuesday, 
Oct- 23, was set for them. Communi
cations regarding the matter 
received by the court on or before ocx- 
18. The time of petitions expires Oct.

are light oak. mata 
special!

*
than Chicago.0 15 

V 1» Bayers of Window Glass
will find a con
siderable saving 
in buying Window 
Glas» from ns. A 
thorough know- 
ledge of the 
world s gloss mar- 
kets-a large buy
ing capacity en
ables ns to make 
specially right 
prices. We deliver 

window glass, free to all part* of city and 
suburb». , ~

■ rope.
cannot advise purchases.

Corn—In spite </f the weakness In wheat 
we have had a firm market In ebarse grain. 
Corn Is in a strong position and we tfiluk 
it should be bought on small setbacks.
. Oats—Showed: a very strong undertone 
to-day and closed about %c above last 
night. • You will not make an} mlatake in 
buying this grain.

«6
WOOD 8 CO., Cut Priced Try Squares

1 ssaî-Tm
J known make, rose

wood handles and 
brass face place, epe- 
clallr cut> priced for 
Saturday oafollows: 
—44 lu. 1 *c; < In. RSo

Feeders and Stockera.
t„ Toronto, Ont. j ;es H. Murtiy ret>orts u better trade In Stock

ers and feeders to-day. Altfio prices didn't 
advance to any extent, there were a good
ly number of buyers present and sellers 
got a pretty good clean-up. Choice, breeuy 
steers, from 1000 to lluv lbs., are scarce;, 
and a great many more of this kind would 
sell. Mr. Mur-by bought about 250 this 
week nt following quotations: Best feeders, 
1000 to 1100 lbs., at $3.75 to $4; beat feed- 
era, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $3.40 to $3.75; best 
stoekers, 700 to 900 lbs., ât $3 to $3.40; 
light Stockers, 500 to 600 Hie., at $2.50 to 

common. $2.12% to

27. I l I l lfeetThe exentlon Is to be of 66 
width, and the estimated, cost is .$150.- 

the proposal being that the city 
balance taxed

a
ILL *

'Sou’ll Need a Stove Stand.
Here’s a chance to 
pick one up at a bar-

j ffonly stove stands.
In square, oblong and , 
round shapes, white 
brilliant embossed 
patterns, good value 
up to 7$c. Saturday 
you oan have your 

-.J choice at
Forty-elffht Cent*

ft
RRAGH-SAVAOE, 
TALO, BEAVER,

:r cobalt STOCKS

000,
pay $50,000 and the 
upon various properties benefited ln 
the neighborhood.

On behalf of the Robert Simpson 
Co., Limited, W. B. Raymond said the 
only real objection to the proposition 
as It stood now, was that .It should 
be changed so that the city should 
be responsible for 50 per cent, of tihe 
cost, otherwise the assessment was 
satisfactory to his clients.

Stronger ' opposition came from Mr. 
Denovan on behalf of the Davies Oo., 
Limited, on the ground that altho the 
company was not assessed, the open
ing of the street would seriously inter
fere with fts business.

W. D. Thurston, on behalf of the 
Adams Furniture Co., which is assess
ed at $75 a foofm connection with the 
opening, made a like contention to 
that of the Dayies Co., and further, 
that if it -was Just that the Adams 
Co. should’ be called upon to bear ex
pense of the new thorofare, why should 
not those on James-street to the north 
of his property be similarly assessed, 
taking In Eaton's as it would be to 
their benefit as much as to. the Adams 
Co. “And why not assess all the north 
side of Queen from James to Yonge- 
street?’’ he asked. The only assess
ment on the north side of Queen, under 
present plans, is the Adams Co., and 
75 feet of the city property. Mr. Thur
ston emphasized that Simpson’s would 
have their own corenr right opposite 
the Adams corner.

“We are going to lose custom by It, 
$2.80; 18 distillery bulls, 1090 lbs., at $2.60: for Simpson’s are our aggressive and 
1 export bull, 1630 lbs., at $3.70; 1 export progressive rivals in the furniture busi- 
bull, 1520 lbs., at $3.25; 2 milch cows. $45 ness. They are big advertisers and the 
each ; 1 milch cOw. $41; a number of much new corner -would be a great ad ver- 
cows at from $25 to $28. They also sold tisement for them.”
102 Northwest feeders, for distillery pnr- He dealt further with unequajlty of
flcrcWt Shlpped out, four loads on oroer values as compared with the nssess- 
t0r clients. ment placed on the Adams property

McDonald & Mayl>ec sold: 20 butchers, and claimed that the change would 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.33 per cwt. ; 5 but- double the value of the Slmnscn pro-
riiers. 1350 lbs., at $4.15; 10 butchers. 1410 perty. It was claimed, too, that near-
3bhutchl™!5i:îà)4’ibs.heart8' m5;MRi' (mtcheroi ^J^€-Street Properties should 
1220 lbs., at $4.13; 8 butchers. INK) ms., at as-sesseo- 
$4; 23 butchers, 950 lbs., at $3.90: 20 but- w- D- McPherson protested on be-
chers. 1120 lbs., at $3.90; 21 butchers, nuo half of Whaley, Royce & Co.,
IDs., at $3.85: 14 butchers, 13(S> lbs., at] against the suggestion to have the city 
$3.87 : 20 butchers, 1275 lbs., nt $3-87; 16 pav on-lv one-third of the cost. It was

»?5£rrss tuHn,fadir\he ntv chaw :he tw°-
at $3.4<):' 16 lmtcbcrs. llio lbs., at $3.30; thirds to neighboring properties when 
3 butcher cows, 1080 lbs., at $2.50; 4 cows, the whole of the city was to be bene-

£9 25 New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 4.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 9085; street prices extra creamery. 
26c; official prices unchanged.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3917. 
Eggs—Steady unchanged; receipts, 10,-

tter on the»# stocks. • ’-K ' ■
Manitoba Wheat.

At the Winnipeg, option market today 
t the following were the closing quotations: 

Oct. 75%c, Dec. 72%c btd, May 76%c bid.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Was a 
first-dose 
properly 
made
pier gleg
•bkMl,

We hgve them, they are made of 
% octagon tool steel, tapered 5-16, 
correctly shaped, an A1 tool, splen
did 50c value, cut priced for Sat
urday at

f, TILT 8 CO.
- Rhone Main 1843

A long felt want 
by Carpenter»

Much Money Saved
by many handy 
men who do the 
shoe re 
for their 
with the aid of 

of these 
Repairing

-

592. $2.85; light Stockers, 
$2.25. b pairing 

familieseLiverpool Grain and Produce.
- Liverpool, Oct, 4.— Wheat—-Spot arm; 
No 2 red, western winter, 5s 11 %d; futures 
quiet; Dec., 6s 5d; March, 6s 5%U.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 4s 
dull; Dot., 4d 6%d; Dec.. 4s

(old Mining Co., promoted^ 
Y R. D. Roblneoa Ce»
■ share. Divldeadi abort
■ will seen be 50a Seed .

209 Stair Baildilg 
Toron ta

iMilch Cows.
A large number of milkers and springer» 

was offered, many of which were of com
mon to medium quality. Prices ranged all 
the way from $25 to $60 each.

Veal Calves.

--À I00Hay. carlots, ton baled...$8 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... « Jjt
Butter, tubs........... »...............0 29
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23

rButter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 25
Butter, bakers’, tub............... 0 16
Eggs, uew-lajd, doz...........0 20

' Cheese, large) lb................... 0 13
Cheese, twins, Ih.................  0 13%
Honey, lb.. ................... *” K Î,1.
Honey, 60-lb. t ns............. .. 0 10 -
Honey. 10-lb. tins........... 0 11 -
Honey, dozen sections.... 1 75^

l Hides, and Tallovr.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- 
in Wool, tildes. Calfskins and Sheèp- 

eklus. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected bides, No. 1 steers.

.Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows..............»
Country hides, cured..... .$0 11 to .
Calfskins, No. T. city.........0 13
Calfskins, No.. 1, country. 0 12 

. 0 75 

. O 75 

. 3 25 
. 0 28 
. 0 05

one
Shoe
Outfit*. We place 
on sale 144 acts 
made up as fol
lows : One last 
stand, 3 different ■ 
sized laate, a shoe 

I - PWwttvZa»*—u hammer. shoe 
’ — knife, pegging
and sewing awls, complete with awl 
points, put up In wooden box, good , 
86c value, specially cut priced for- 
selling on Saturday

Best Results From Your 
Furnace

23
i21• w ;24 1Thirty-nine Cent*..lid; futures 

5%d; Jan., 4s l%d.
rlarns—Short cut strong, 62s bd.
Bacon—-Short clear backs steady, 4is 6<i.

45s 6d; Am-

D, ^0
If The market for veal calves was strong 

at steady prices, ranging from to f/
per cwt. The bulk sold at *4.50 to $ti.3U per 
cwt*

. 21i* if. 4970. Duck Shooting is in Full Swing
The birds are 
plentiful and 
Ib epleadid 
condition. 
You’ll mUa the 
best of the 
bunch if you

m 13% Lard—Prime western ’ firm, 
erican refined firm, 46s.
. Turpentine—^Spirits firm, 48s Ud. 

Uusee^AUI—«lead)', 21s.

14
Will be obtained this çoming winter 
if you give It a thorough cleaning. 
We place on sale 72 only, long, flex
ible, wire handled hot air furnace 
brushes, as illustrated, specially 
priced for Saturday’s selling at

Twenty-nine Cent*

i!WANTED. 12 Sheep and Lambs.
Considering the heavy receipts the mar

ket for sheep and lambs was strong. Ex
port sheep sold nt $4 to $4.75 for export 
ewes; bucks at $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

Hoge.
About 1000 hogs sold nt unchanged quota

tion. Mr. Harris quotes selects at $6.65, 
lights and fats at $6.40 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
May bee Wilson & Hall sold: 3 choice 

butchers, 060 lbs., at $4.37% per cwt.; 21 
butchers. 1140 tbs., at $3.85; « butchers, 
920 lbs. at $3.80; 0 butchers, 750 IMS., at 
$3.80; 4 butchers, 1020 lbs., at $3.40; 8 
butchers, 1080 lbs., at $3.40; 5 butchers, UUO 
lbs,, at $3.25; 7 butchers. 1020 lbs., at $3.20; 
8 butchers, 900 l-lm., at $3.15; 4 butchers. 
1000 lbs., at $3.05; 12 butchers 840 tbs., at 
$3; 9 butchers, 900 lbs., at $2.85; 10 but
chers, 740 lbs., nt $2.70; 3 butchers, 1040 
lbs at $2.35; 10 common Stockers, 52» 
lbs., at $2; 6 distillery bulls, 1120 lbs., at

11 ;sea.University Ceboll 
»f;Cobalt Mines. Nip- 
s. Foster Cohalt Mioek 
ti Cobalt Mines, sise 
Vblit* Bear. California^ . 
vlcKinney, Cash cat- 
f the a bo va Get lot*

12
m25 York Grain and Prodnee.

Oct. , 4.—Flour—Receipts,
______ _ exports, 238;» barrels; sales,

packaged. Market steady, with slorç 
bakers, $3.s0. to $3.85.

atNew
New York,

17,657 barrels;
6500 ;

.trade. __ _ , .
ltye flour firm. Buckwheat flour, quiet, 
$2.40 to $2.45; spot and to arrive. Corn- 
uifcui steady, ltye, steady. Barley, quiet; 
feeding, 42c, c.i.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts, 42,000 
pt-rts, 134,007 bushels; sales, 1,900,000 bush
els futures; spot, iriegulur; No. 2 red, 
7$%c elevator; No. 2 red, 80%c f-o.If., 
atout’; No. 1 Northern Duluth, bti%c, f.o. 
b. aticht; No. 2 hard winter, 64%c, f.o.b., 
nfloat. Opening a shade lower on account 
of ei.ey cables, wheat turned stronger on 
active bull support at Chicago and north
west markets higher. It weakened, ho.v- 

the Ohio state report and closed

Forty-nine Cent*.don’t get in Une right away.

Minnesota

BllSSni HAKilH/ARR CO-124 EAST KWC STREETers flour, firm.
.$0 12% 
. 0 11% 
. 0 12% 

o 11%
iheom is coming.

& CO- bushels; ex-
DRIBD APPLES IX DEMAND.people had. he believed, desired the 

extension for a long time. It -was eight 
since the council first dealt

STREET BAST. filed by It. The grading of the assess
ment on Richmond-street was also con 
sldered unfair. The assessment on tne 
Whaley, Royce property would be $suu« 

must be some equali-

'
(Canadien Aeeoclaled Press Cable.)
London, Oct. An Edinburgh wire 

says there is a ready market for evap
orated apples from Canada. * In al| 

the demand usually exceeds
STOPPANI years 

with it.Pelts....................
Lambskins, each...
Horsehldes .............
Horsehair, per lb. 
Tallow .......................

«#
In taxes. "There 
zation,” he said.

Richmond-streel properties were also 
represented by Mr. Thairston, who 
submitted that the smaller property 
owners were at a disadvantage,as half 
Of the land to be assessed was cover
ed by the Simpson Co., the Registry 
/Office and the city. -c-
i "There would not be a James-street 
[extension pro-posed at €ill if'it were not 
ffor Simpson’s," remarked Mr.Thurston, 

Proctor had stated

SIDING TOO SHORT FOR TRAINYORK seasons
the supply.188* Napa nee Inqucwt Adjourned V'ntii 

Measurement» Are Talten.

Kingston, Oct. 4.—The inquest it

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the quotations nt the 
board of trade call board to-day. All quo
ta tious, except where specified, are for out
side poiuts: V

Bran—$18.

ever, on
%.- to %c net lower. Sales, Included No. 2 
led, May, 85%c to 85%c, closed 85 %c; 
Dec.. S2%v to 83%c, closed 82%c.

Corn.— Receipts, 64,500 bushels; sales, 8:XK) 
buShelg, sppt. Spot market barely steady: 
No. 2, 55c, elevator mut 53% e, f.o.b., 
afloat; N’o. 2 yellow, 57c; No. 2 white, 57%c, 

J Option market was without transactions, 
- : c-kelug %c to %c net higher; January clos-

...i ti i;ty ,.•* XI«i «- i.|i,auil Klllia e* 1 lf*i’ i’lfWi*il

JURY ACCISES BROTHER.York Consol Stock ExchanS* » 
^go Board of Trade. j

“iY-ATE WIRES TO

5

ssTiaSf ?JTr. b. sk ’
has again been adjourned In order to tQ hJg death by a blow from h
give the railway company a chance to ddle ln the hands of George Brad- 
cross-examine a crown witness, who iey, his brother. They are said »

he measured the siding . have quarreled. ^_____j_
the freight train of 53 cars 

to have been run in order to al- 
He found

IAND CHICAGO ?
Shorts—2L

McKjnnon Building.

ell, Manager.
alter cnairman 
that it might be advisable to raise the 
frontage of Simpson’s.

A- W. Briggs, for the Methodist Book 
Room, said he did not anticipate that 
the new street would bring arty wave , 
of people to (the -south side of Rlchmond- 
street. His clients did a wholesale 
business, so would not be much bene
fited except that they would put up 
electris signs for advertising. He
didn’t oppose the extension-, but
thought the assessments could be 
made fairer and the city should pay 

little more than half.

ed, 5V%c;‘ May, closed 5U%c; Dec., closed 
52 %c.

Oats—Receipts, 121,(XX) bushels; .spot 
market steady; mixed cats, 26 tty32 11)»., 
37%c; natural white, 3») to 33

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 71c bid, of
fered 72c; No. 2, sellers 72c; No. 2- mixed. 
Sellers 72e.

testified that
be MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS._______ _____|_ l2s., 38%c

to 4nv.c; clipped white, 38 to 40 fl.s.. 99 %c 
to 4-leu

I lioin—Finite- Molasses, steady. Coffee, 
1 spot ltio, steady; No. 7 Invoice, 8%cj mild. 
! elendv; Cordova, 8%e to 12c. Sugar, raw 
jqultt; fair refining. 3%c; centrifugal, 96 

i tc-t. 4c; molasses sugar, 8%cl refined.

on which
was
low the express to -pass, 
the siding to be 2000 feet long, where- 
as a previous witness had stated tha„ 
the freight train measured 2016 feet.

the following, stocks write. Oat. 4.—John B. Moran wasBoston.
nominated for governor -of Massachik- 

acclamation by the Demo-IBERS i SON setts by
cratic state convention, and E. Gerry 
Brown of Brockton was nominated t>Y 
acclamation as candidate for lieuten
ant-governor. -

Hearst’s candidature ln .New York 
State was endorsed.

Manitoba. No. 1 Hurd, buyers 81c; 
northern, sellers SUc.

;>o. i

[ouk and Mining Exchange
il,” Phone N|.’275.

: Foster. Hudson Bay 
i. Me Kinley -DarroJi* 
lock, Silver Leaf, Vnl-

b P.... lor (lie Children.
Everyone has heard the story of 

Little Bo-Peep, but in all their ex
perience it is pretty safe to say that 
they have not heard It in so delight
ful a form as the^-Westmlnster Ab
bey Choir Boys present It at Mas
sey Hall to-morrotv afternoon and 
evening, including other rhymes equal
ly entertaining1. The composer, 'Stern- 
dale Bennett, accompanies on the 
piano. Both programs, are interesting 
to both old and young.

Buckwheat—Sellers 52c.

Barley—No. 2. 50c bid; .No. SX, 47%c 
bid; No. 3, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, 600 bid.

Tens—Sellers 78 %c.

Oats—No.' 2 white, buyer» 35Vie.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, nu quotations

, steidy.

I.oiiilon Produce.
London Out. 4.—Raw sugar. Muscovado, 

9s ltd; centrifugal, 11s; beet, October, 9s 
4%d. Calcutta, linseed, October and No
vember, 41s 9d; linseed oil Is Od; stierm 
oil. i4t> 15s; petroleum. American refined, 
6 7-lfid; spirits, 8d; turpentine spirits. 48s 
7%d: roeln American, strained, 16s .'til; fine, 
13s 6d.

THE MARKET REPORTS. even a
Beamish.the barber, Richmond-street, 

said the aàeessment'was not fairly ad
justed- It would cost him $3 a week 
and might divert more traffic from his 
store than It would draw toward It. 
His was a business that depended 60 
per cent, upo-n transient trade.

F, Coryell and Frank Hillock a*ked 
tile latter saying the

Veaeelman’s Sodden Death.
Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 4.—Wm. H. 

Vlsger, aged 49, captain and owner 
of the passenger steam yacht Idler, 
and one of thjs best known St. Law
rence River steamboat men, died su<tv 
derily at Alexandria Bay to-day iof 
heart failure.

All The World’s markets are reported dally.
Everything of interest to the farmer is listed somewhere In 

the market pages.
The local markets and tihe chief outside markets are given.
Fruit, vegetables, grain, etc., are found under tiré St. Law

rence Market report.
The wheat market in other places is also found on that page.
The live stock markets contain the actual conditions of the 

market to-day.
The dairy, honey, bean and (horse markets are carefully 

reported.
A careful review of The World’s market reports will assure 

you of their farm value.

ear.

Stocks
co Foster, 2oJO Siiver^LesJ^

tod* Amalgamated. 2003 Can. ; 
e Bear. 9jc pd.
Silver Bar. Silver Lett 
Trcthcwey. University.”"1 

.ley-Datragh, Foster, Stiv*

Wool Market.
Loudon, Oct. 4.—The fifth series of the 

1906 wool auction sides eh sed to-duy. A 
miLvellnu.-mis «election of 0227 bales was

%equalization, 
street would be of no usXt to him.

Chief Clerk Frau-laand of the assess 
ment department defended *he assess
ment and pointed out the many ad
vantages of the proposed thorofare, 
which had had much to do with tihe 
adlustroents.

f. Flour Price»
Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track,

Toronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patents.
$2.70 bid for export: Manitoba patent, spe- tex-- quickly at full rates, 
rial brands, $4.50: strong bakers’, $4. ----------

_■—- Metal Markets.

Oae Woman’s Crime.
Auburn, N.Y., Oct. 4.—In the United 

States court to-day Mary J. Cummings 
of Plat tabu rg was fined $700 for !m- 
porting French women to this coun- Signaler# 
try for immoral purposes.

GTOHIA.
^mlhe Kind You Have Always Bong#
izæ;

o
Been the

1 ’Toronto Sugar Markets. New York, Oct. 4.—Pig lion, firm; nprth-
•t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- ern, $19 U *22; southern, $19 to $91.50.fi Co., The Richmond-street

Phone **• 8» ;
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-FRIDAY MORNING12
XKXXKHKXXXXKKX50CXXKK^XXUK>000«5«K>(XKMSIMPSONSI brought out a field of 6. The results 

I were:
Celtic, V. Woodruff ..
Misa Paisley, R. Cook 

!j Topsy Dillard, M. E. Gray .... 2 3 5. 
, I Fred M., R. C. Teft 
: Brlau Boru, A. Kerr

The running race, 1 mile heats, oest 
12 In 3, brought out a good field, and 
! but for the fact that one of the horses 
1 became unmanageable and bolted Into 
the crowd, overturning two or three 
spectators, there was no accident to 
mar the day. The results were:
Chatelaine, N. Holland .................
Bay BIHy, J. Nolan .....................
Teston, E. Fair ...................................
Edna J., M. Stewart ..................... 4 s.
Gyp ...............................................................  dr.

The judges on the course were: Dr. 
J. D. Orr, Thomas Graham, W. J- 
Stark, and Richard Darling. To-mor
row will be the closing day, and with 
good weather the attendance promises 
to be very large.

*ri 111 
3 2 2

ii
twe5 4 3 

4 6 4 eught«r«il

1 ^Robert LEWILi
Premier Whitney Says Govern

ment and Opposition Are as 
One in That Respect.

- »
i

g sv
FRIDAY,Wi.

RPROBABILITIES—Pertly fslr and warm but acme localOjA H. H. FDDGER, 
Pkbsident. 

J. WOOD,
Manages.Î OCT. 6.I1 1 showers*2 3

3 4
Wlth Vlc<

Canadii
Discuss

AlumniThe meetings -of Wyclii _ 
lege and with Increased attendance. 

co'ntlnued yesterday at the col-
VAfcl

were

à AUTUMN SUGGESTIONS 
TO MEN

V ffPremier Whitney’s visit, ihe Interest
ing papers by Canon Cody and Prof. 
Norman Andrews, end the church mis- 

the features of

ipgj s
müuiï /! if K Comme

slonary Society were 
Lite day.

The election of officers occurred in 
the morning with the following re
sult: President, Rev. L. E. Skey, M.
A. ; vice-president, Rev. A. C. Miles,
B. A.; secretary, Rev. E. A. McIntyre, 
B.A.; treasurer. Rev. E. A. Langfeldf; 
M.A. ; executive, Rev. T. A. Wright, 
B.A.; Rev. Cantin Cody, D.D.; Rev.
J. M. Baldwin, M.A. ; Rev. W. H. 
Vance, B.A.; Rev. J. W. Andrew, B. 
A-; evangelical literature committee, 
Rev. W. H. Vance, chairman; Princt- J 
pal O’Meara, Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rev. 
Dyson Hague, Rev. R. A. Sims; burs
ary committee, Rev. R. F. Nie and 
Rev. C. W. Holdsworth.

At luncheon Premier Whitney was 
a guest and sat between the presi
dent and Rev. F. W. Tompkins, Phila
delphia. The premier met with a 
reception of astonishing warmth, the 
applause being prolonged when he 
arose and on the conclusion of his 
address and oh the vote of thanks 
proposed by Principal Miller 
Principal O’idea ra.

Premier Whitney spoke of the neces
sity and value of the party system in 
British politics. Members of both 
parties were apt to consider their owr 
perfect. It was not so. But It was 
right fôr a man to continue to think 
so until he knew it was wrong, when 
the pendulum would swing once more.

“Standing as we all do on the 
threshold of great encouragement to 
the university let It not be forgotten," 
he said, “that the present government 
and the opposition have Joined to
gether In this matter.” There was 
no more striking indication of the in
terest of the people,of the province in 
education than the cheerful assent 
given to great expenditures for this 
purpose. The responsibility of the 
maintenance of the British empire as 
the greatest power for good In the 
world rested upon them. All round 
the world the public conscience seem
ed to be torpid and sluggish. Wy- 
cliffe would do Its part to awaken 
the conscience of the people until they 
became devotees of public and private 
virtue. Until the influence of Chris
tianity was spread abroad only an 
unintelligible, anlmai-llke moan was 
to be heard as the voice of the peo
ple. Now that it was articulate he 
could not understand how any govern
ment could refuse to listen to any 
suggestions made to ft, even thru the 
press.

Canon Cody read a brilliant paper 
on the religious movements at pre
sent stirring Europe with special re
ference to France.

Prof. Norman Andrews of the Brant
ford Conservatory of Music contri
buted a paper on the Value of muelc s 
in church services, to which his ex
perience and fine taste lent additional 
interest. Touching upon the organi
zation of the ancient temple -services 
he pointed out how music may de
moralize as well as elevate by its In
fluences. The angel choir at Bethle
hem, the harping of David, the min
istry of music for Paul and Silas, St. 
Augustine’s conversion thru music, the 
position of Ambrose, Constantine and 
Gregory as fathers of the church and 
musical reformers were all dealt with. 
The speaker dwelt upon the division 
of the church as affecting the develop
ment of musical forms, the Roman 
Churcji furnishing music for the mass, 
the Anglican Te Deums and canticles, 
and the Lutheran developing the 
chorale. As in the case of Augustine 
music planted the seed from which 
sprang noble and holy lives.

“Let me with the music of the 
church,” he paraphrased, “and I care 
not who conducts
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■Newmarket, Oct 4.—Seven tiers 

the new bridge the Toronto and York 
Radial Co. are building in town fell 
this morning. _ „

Mr. ana Mrs. J. H. Wright of Cali
fornia are visiting in Queeosville and 
town.

Mrs. J. A. Bastedo has been In Sut
ton for g few days.

if■:

A Topper Overcoat is a very useful aad a very 
“knowing" garment for men at this season of the year. 
We have them at a special price to morrow morning.

Tweed for suits will be the chief change in tha1 

direction this fall. We have the smartest stock of tweed 
clothes in town. The best manufacturers in both Cap- ^ 
ada and the United States are represented in the show

ing we’ll make to-morrow.

The Men’s Store will be a brisk, busy, masculine 

place, for to-morrow is men’s day.

Men’s Fall Weight Topper Overcoats, fine' 
quality worsted overcoating, in assorted shades of grey, 
neat and fashionable patterns with overplaid effect, also 

plain olive colors, made up in the correct short 
boxy style, with and without vent at back, fine Venetian 
finished lining and elegantly tailored, $to.oo to $12.00,
Saturday............................. ............................................ ............
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FRESH
HjATS

N
ir — Dineen Furs Have re

putation as well as 
style. People know 
from actual experi
ence that we play 
fair. -

■
, Toronto Junction.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 4.—Worces
ter Lodge, Sons of England, held their 
regular meeting to-night In Campbell 
Hall. The feature was the presenta
tion of an engrossed and framed cer
tificate to Bro. Harry Baker for ser
vices rendered to the lodge. B 
Baker has recently returned fronts 
extended visit to the old countfy.

The property committee of the pub
lia school board will meet in. the 
town hall Saturday night.

It is the Intention of the board of 
health to pay an official visit to Mar
tin and Levack’s abattoir Friday af
ternoon.
. Nellie Syms, the 10-year-old daugh
ter of the reeve of York Township, 
met with a painful accident When 
coming home from St. Cladr-avenue 

" ool yesterday afternoon. The reeve 
considers he has a case for damages, 
as the child fell while crossing the 
track and struck her head on one of 
the, rails.

i [
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if
No old hats in stock— 
customers wouldn’t buy 
them—we wouldn’t sell 
them, either—so feel easy 
buying here. Ours are 
each and every one right 
up to October.

Prices start at 2.00— 
easy stages right up 
to Knox and You- 
ssans hats at 6.00.
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ifandDineen Furs represent 
a distinct saving in 
price. We buy our 
skins direct from the 
trappers and manu
facture for ourselves.
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ifEMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

no-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates 
<1.66 to <2 per day. J. Newton, proprie, 
tor. Phone Main 2266.

\

Lots looking at Pyjamas 
—most of them say ours 
are “ O. K.”

now,
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Dineen Furs are in a 
class by themselves. 
The market is full of 
cheap furs—not good 
at all. Aj*^ t h ing 

you buy here is fully 
guaranteed*

ifed medium dark grey mixture, in a fashionable plaid 
pattern, coat made double-breasted, with long ' 
roll, vent at back, good linings and trimmings 
and splendid fitting, adzes -33—<36,
Saturday ..........................................

Boys’ Heavy Weight Imported. Tweed Three- 
Piece Suits, a black and grey ground with fancy 
colored overplaid, single-breasted style, with good 
Italian cloth linings and trimmings,
Mzes 28—33, Saturday ...................

Boys’ New Fall Two-piece Norfolk Suits, a 
brown and black mixed Scotch effect with color
ed overplaid, double-breasted style with loose box- 
plaits and fine trimmings, sizes 24—28,
Saturday .................................. ............

Boys’ and Youths’ Long Dark Oxford Grey 
Overcoats, made from a heavy weight cheviot 
finished fries», strongly sewn, and lined with 
Italian cloth, on sale Saturday, sizes 24—28, 
(4.25 ; 29—30, (5.00; 31—33, (5.75; £ C ft
34—35 ............... ............................ ............. D'OU

Men’s New Fall Weight Overcoats, made 
Teem a fine quality dark oxford gray covert cloth, 
in three-quarter single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, fine linings and trimmings and 0 Kfi
splendid fitting, on sale Saturday.......... .. O.UU

V Men’s High Grade Fine Black English Vicuna
Fall Weight Overcoats, elegantly tailored in the 

3* latest single-breasted Chesterfield style, body 
M lined throughout with silk, haircloth I C rtO 

sleeves and perfect fitting, Saturday . I U.VU 
Men’s , Heavy Weight New Fall and Winter 

Tweed Sdits, dark shades, in gray, olive and. 
brown mixtures, a good variety of neat and 

Ç5 dressy patterns, made single-breasted and sub- 
na stantially lined and trimmed, Satur- 0 50

ifBrougham.
Miss Frownle Gleeson has gone on a 

visit to her brother, Walter, in the 
State of Oregon.

George Philp, who has been agent 
for the Massey-Harris Company here 
for some timet Is selling out.

Mrs. William Devltt had the mis
fortune to sprain her wrist- severely, 
in being thrown from a rig.

Many people to the east are anxi
ously awaiting the installation of the 
expected independent telephone ser
vice. The value of farm phones is be
coming more apparent each year, as a 
valuable adjunct to farm life, and a 
means of increasing farm values.

John A. White is feeding a large 
number of cattle for the winter mar
kets again.
.Brougham is the centre of one of the 

finest agricultural belts surrounding 
Toronto. The farms are first-class, 
and the people as a rule energetic and 
making money. If an electric road or 
a branch of some steam railway would 
cross near here much convenience 
would result to the farmers. There 
is a long string of villages thru the 
sixth of Pickering thq.t would boom 
well were there better traneportatlon 
facilities.

I
Silk—wool and 
mixed—2.00 to 6.00. 9.00

/ 17*
4.768 ü'E!’ A.

CAR1.'
A word to the score who 
bought silk hats this week 
—get an umbrella — for 
the hat’s sake as well as 
your own—

1.00—the kind you lend 
—up to 7.00, good enough 
to keep.

Gloves—too !
1.60—and better at 2 00.

Handsomest Raincoats in 
Toroete—fit sure—or no 
sale—

jBxtraordl 
T" Fro

1
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Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed Fall 
Suits, a rich black and heather mixture, showing 

neat stripe and overcheck, the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, with deep centre vent, fine 
serge linings, well tailored and splen
did fitting, Saturday --------..........

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted New 
Fall Suits, a neat gray and black mixture, show
ing very faint olive overplaid, handsomely tailor
ed in the latest single-breasted sacque style, 
good interlinings and trimmings, and 
thoroughly finished, Saturday ....

Youths’ Double-breasted Long-Pant Suits, a

TORONTO.

ÉS a

10.00Ii
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS

-w-

Boys’ Heavy Weight Dark Navy Blue Serge 
Sailor Blouse Suits, blouse made full with large 
collar, trimmed with white, cardinal emblem and , 
stripe on sleeve, Saturday, sizes fln 15.00

Schomber*.
The La'dies’ Aid members of the 

Schomberg Methodist Church desire to 
thank ail those who so liberally pa
tronized them at their market tent for 
generous - support thus given, and trust 
that, any business transacted there will 
be highly satisfactory to âjl concerned.

u
!

•ï. 15.00 up to the silk-lined 
at 25.00. 8Rain Mars First Day's., Racing— 

Fine Display of 
Exhibits. $ K8North Toronto,

A wedding ; was solemnized on. Wed
nesday evening at the bride’s home, 
Roehampton-«avenue, when Miss Ruby 
Pugsley, the second ‘daughter of Mrs. 
R. Pugsley, was married to William 
H. Moore of Alberta. The ceremony 
was -performed in the drawing-room, 
which was decorated ■ with palms and 
rosee- Rev. N. WëUwoûd of the Eg- 
lihton Methodist Chtirch Officiated. 
Owing to the recent death of-, 
bride’s father, Reub.en ’ - Pugsley, the 
event was quiet, enly the immediate 
relatives of the bride being present. 
Miss Lena Pugsley, sister of the-A>rlde, 
played the “Wedding ■ March;" while 
Nora Pugsley, another sister, acted as 
bridesmaid, and the brother of the 
bride, John Pugsley, assisted the 
groom. • The groom’s present to the 
bride was a pearl crescent, a lock and 
chain to the bridesmaid, and a mhntei 
clock to the bride’s mother. After a 
two .weeks’ wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore will reside at Alberta.

A wedding took place at the resi
dence of the brides’ parents. Mr. and 
Mrs David Birrell of the York Mills 
Hotel, when their fourth daughter, 
Annie, was married to Clarkson Ste
phen, 20 Birch-avenue. Toronto, 
Wednesday evening. Rev., -J. C. Tibb 
of the Eg) in ton Presbyterihn Church 
performed the ceremony, and ' Miss 
Doughty played the “Wedding Martfh.” 
The bride was dressed in cream silk 
eolienne over taffeta. After the cere- 

a wedding dinner was served to

g
ÜMarkham, pet. 4.—(Special.)—The 

opening of the annual fall fair -here 
to-day, while somewhat marred^ by 
the threatening weather, was in other 
respects a gratifying success, 
attendance for the opening day was 
nearly double that of last year, while 
the speeding and running events in 
thé ring were all keenly contested,and 
furnished excellent sport. A feature 
of more than ordinary interest was 
the exhibit of hackney horses by Gra
ham Bros, of Claremont, who have al
together some 20 fine animals for show 
purposes.
Grove also
champion show hackney of Canada.
A visit to the several departments 
demonstrated that for the most part 

■ this year’s fair will easily take pre
cedence over any hitherto held. This 
Is more especially the case in horses, 
ponies, cattle, sheep and swine, as 
■well as in carriages and In fine arts.
In fruit and vegetables some slight 
falling Off is noticeable. The pony 
race® were finished in a pelting rain, 
but for the speeding and running 
events the track was in excellent con
dition.

The 2.40 trot or pace, 1 mile heats, *mony

8 illMen’s Hatters and Furnishers. 
84-86 Yonge Street. Naturally a man prefers to buy his shirts, ties and 

so forth where buying is convenient, economical and 
free from fuss. The Men’s Store is just such a very 
place. Come in and buy your fall furnishings to-mor
row—warmer underwear, white shirts and so forth.
Prices are attractive.

- *
i * -

Men’s Plain Blue Zephyr Negligee Shirts, detached cuffs, made 
from imported cloth, sizes 14 to 17, regular value (1, Satur-

1
CÜB8 r*.

11,1 The the services." There 1 Toft Tell 
Not

y I
about 30 guests. After" the return 
from their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen will reside on Markham-street, 
Toronto- ifthe DR. SOPER■ /■ Havana, 
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Harvest home services will be held 
at thb Eglinton Methodist Church next 
Sunday. The morning service will be 
conducted by Rev. A. C. Courtice, M. 
A., D. D., and the evening service by 
Rev. D. C. Hossack, M. A., LL. D., of 
the Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

Great preparations are being made 
for the harvest home festival at the 
Davisville Methodist Church next Sun
day. The following ministers will take 
part in it: At 11 a. m., Rev. Richard 
Hobbs, ex-president of the London 
conference; at 3 p. m., Rev. - C. Jeff 
McCoombe, assistant pastor of the 
Elm-street Methodist Church, the 
eloquent young Irishman, who wfill 
speak more particularly to the Davis
ville Youqg Men’s Club and the Sun
day School. At 7 p. m., Rev. G. Mc
Kinley of Thornhill will preach. The 
church is being decorated for the occa
sion. and special music, provided es
pecially fpr the afternoon service, at 

Mr, Gamut, the choir leader
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" - Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, light 
weig^ti, shirts have double spliced elbows; draw
ers M^txdeable spliced seats and knees, lined 

seats,
worth $1.50 per garment, Saturday

Men’s Heavy English Flannelette Pyjamas, 
neat patterns, sizes 34 to 44, regular
value (1.50, Saturday ...................................

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed borders, full sizes, special, Saturday, 
three for ......................................................................

if 1-00

ifon tarl buttons ; sizes 34 to 44, ;-89111
jif 1 hi

•25ir
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of the First-avenue Baptist Church, 
Toronto, will take part.

The funeral of Mrs. Stevenson, sr„ of 
Deer Park took place, to Prospect 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
D. C. Hdssack officiated.

FALL HAT, SIR, ALSOAND
THFOROf T0CES WFCUIEED esV

WINCHESTER 
SPORTING RIFLES

Loaded §hella and Ammunition

Cope’s 1 
co, 69 Qui

We have all the best shapes and styles in the new fall 
hats at prices quite below what yeu’d expect to pay from 
your experience elsewhere.

Here’s a line at $1.00 which will astonish you:
4#o Men’s Extra Fine Quality English Fur-felt Stiff Hats, new and 

fashionable fall 1906 styles, good silk bindings and easy fitting, leather 
sweatbands, these hats are made by a well known English manu
facturer to retail at $2.00, all sizes in the let, Saturday your 
choice....................... .......................................................

if .Visit thi 
884 YonmSeventy-five gallons of water a day 

for each person in town seems to be 
a large consumption, even for a local 
option town, but such is the case. Dur
ing last month there were pumped 
4.554,000 gallons.

One case of diphtheria is reported to 
exist in town on Yonge-street, Eglin
ton.

R. J. Berkinshaw of St. Clalr-avenue, 
Deer Park,, has announced his 
to run for an office in the 
council. , .

As the council cannot provide the 
money the overcrowding of Eglinton 
school will continue until the end of 
the year. The school board last night 
refused to make Friday, Odt. 19, a 
holiday. A resolution of condolence 
will be sent to Trustee Brown.
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A Savings Account in The Sovereign 
Bank makes job happily independent 
of the future, which keeps you from 
worry in the present*

Open a savings account to-day. 
i Deposits of from $1*OQ and up

wards received. Interest paid 4 times 
a year.

if THE SIMPSON BOOT FOR MEN
ALL POPULAR SIZES, WIDTHS AND STYLES.

STORE ONLY—$3.50.
The Easiest to Put On

The Surest to Stay On
The Best to Wear WeH)

rt h

ifI THISEliot Toronto. ' .
East Toronto, Oct. 4.—Residents on 

Pinehurst-avenue have a grievance 
against the council of East Toronto in 
refusing to grade that thorofare M hen 
asked to do so by those living there. 
The district Is filling up rapidly, and 
one or- two of the property 
have been compelled to do the work 
at their own expense.

Commissioner Osborne has a large 
force of men at work opening up 
Wheel*r-avenue from the point Where 
the city line stops to Pinehurst. The 
work is being done at the iiisttuice of 
York Township Council.

ifV
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XXXXXXXXWBOOaiiOBOBOMBliKXinniXliXXitmfflnntThe Sovereign
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was musical vulgarity, frivolity and 
sensuality, and only that should be 
tolerated
should be a unity of thought in the 
church service to which voluntaries, 
hymns and anthems should all con
tribute.
March’’

monotonous wall of grief and the re- eously believe It to be. The boy choir
signation of sorrow that was human, is distinctively a feature of the An-
flnally culminating In the victory over gllcan Church, and the custom ot
death in the resurrection and the life dressing them in surplices arose
everlasting. merely from a desire for better order

An=iv=in=. /n conclusion Prof. Andrews point- and discipline when choirs were mov-
Vh»1 nioiSnto “k1. 1uac^a boy cholr l8/by no mean3 cd from the west gallery to the eban- 

be a^senbea the plaintive the high church element many erron* ceL e#1I:

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co.
Limited

Head Office and Factory: ”

Booth Avenue. TORONTO

C. I. CUMBEELAND. Manlier.
Messrs. MACDONEU A BOUND. Solicitor.

MainDffice: 28 King SL West 
Market Bi^feh : 168 King St., East

ennobles. Therewhich

Ü I:St John 
Winnipeg

Vancouver
Montreal Smoke
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